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li All warfare is based on deception. Therefore, when capable, feign inca

pacity; when active, inactivity. When near, make it appear that you are far away;
when far away, that you are near. Offer the enemy a bait to lure him; feign disorder
and strike him. When he concentrates, prepare against him; where he is strong,
avoid him. Anger his general and confuse him. Pretend inferiority and encourage
his arrogance. Keep him under strain and wear him down. When he is united,
divide him. Attack where he is unprepared; sally out when he does not expect you.
To subdue the enemy without fighting is the supreme skill... Disrupt his
alliances... Therefore I say: '[If you] know the enemy and know yourself, in a hun
dred battles you will never be in peril. When you are ignorant of the enemy but
know yourself, your chances of winning or losing are equal; if ignorant of both
your enemy and yourself, you are certain in every battle to be in peril '.

SUN Tzu, 'The ArtofWar', Oxford University PressEdition.

li ... n'oubliez jamais ... que la plus belle des ruses du diable est de vous
persuader qu'il n'existe pas! '.

CHARLES BAUDELAIRE, 'Le Splem de Paris',

li A ruling class which is on the run, as ours is, is capable of every fatuity. It
makes the wrong decisions, chooses the wrong people, and is unable to recognise
its enemies - if it does not actually prefer them to its friends '.

MALCOIM MUGGEKIDGE, Tread Softly for You Tread onMy Jokes'.
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ing the use of strategicdisinformation. The resultsof his researches were embodied
in a book, 'New Lies for Old', completedin 1980 and published, with sevenadditional
pages,in 1984. Since then,he has contributed a number ofMemoranda on thesubject
to the Central Intelligence Agency. The selections in this bookare edited versions of
someof theseMemoranda.•

NOTE TOTHE SECOND EDmON [19981

The opportunity has been taken, while preparing this Second Edition of Anatoliy
Golitsyn's remarkable work'The Perestroika Deception', to correct a few minor errors
and misnumberedNote references whichunfortunately survivedour editingfor the
FirstEdition. In all other respects, this Edition (identified on page IVas 'the fourth
version') is identical to the First. Re-reading the work after nearly three years has
been a soberingexperience: almostwithout exception, the Author's perceptive pre
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standing the 'war calledpeace'whichis inflicting suchhavocon our civilisation.

CHRlSTOPHER STORY, loNDON, JANUARY1998.
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FOREWORD BY THE AUTHOR

XVII

This collection ofmy Memoranda to theCentralIntelligence Agency is aboutSoviet
grandstrategyand the newdimensions of the threatto the Western democracies.

Thereis a markeddifference betweenthe American and the Communistuse
of the term 'strategy'. Americans tend to think of strategy in short-range terms in
relation to presidential election campaigns, in football or baseball gamesor in such
instances as the 'strategyof stone-walling' during the Watergate investigations. For
Russian Communists on the other hand, strategyis a grand designor generalParty
linewhichgoverns the Party's actions over a long period and contains one or more
special manoeuvres designed to help the Party achieve its ultimateobjectives - the
seizure of power in Russia in 1917, the subsequent expansion of the Communist
campand thefinal world-wide victory ofCommunism.

This book shows that the essence of the special manoeuvre in the present
grand strategyforCommunism lies, internally, in thecreation and use ofcontrolled
'political opposition' to effect a transition to new 'democratic', 'non-Communist',
'nationalist' power structures whichremainin reality Communist-controlled. Inter
nationally, the essence of the manoeuvre lies in the use of the political potentialof
these new power structures to develop contacts and promote solidarity with the
Western democracies as a meanstowards theachievement ofworld Communistvic
torythroughtheconvergence oftheCommunistand non-Communist systems.

The main purpose of my defection at the end of 1961 was (a) to warn the
American Government about the adoption of the current grand strategy for Com
munismand the political role of the KGB and the use of disinformation and con
trolled political opposition which the strategy entailed, and (b) to help the West
neutralise KGB penetration of theirgovernments.

On arrivalin Washington, Iaskedto be received by PresidentKennedy. I was
assuredby General Taylor, the President's security adviser, that the President would
see my appropriate contributions. Mr Robert Kennedy, the AttorneyGeneral, told
methat in due timea meeting with the President would bearranged.

General Taylor wroteto me in thefollowing terms:
THE WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON,21December1961
DearMr. Golitsyn,
I have your letter of December 19, 1961, addressed to the President of the United

States. Thesubjectmatter is one of considerable interest to this governmentand your request
has received careful consideration.

I wish to assureyou that theofficials with whom you are now in contacthave the full
authority and responsibility for handling matters of this nature, and I therefore request that
you givethemyour completecooperation.

I have asked that I be kept informedof developmentsin this matter,and you may be
confident that information concerning your contributionwill be brought to the attentionof the
Presidentif and whenappropriate.

MAxwELL D. TAYLOR

While waiting for the meeting, I limited my cooperation with the CIA, FBI
and allied services to the problems of KGB penetration of the American, British and
French governmental institutions. AfterPresidentKennedy'sassassination, Ibriefed
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the head of the CIA and the head of that agency's counterintelligence staff about
Communist long-range strategy, the creation of the disinforrnation department and
Shelepin'sreorganisation of the KGB intoa political ann ofthe Party.

On many subsequent occasions, I had opportunities to brief other leading
Western services on the subject ofSoviet long-range strategyand the new roleof the
KGB, recommending a reassessment ofthe Communistproblem. A fewcounterintel
ligence officials in the CIAand the British and French services began to understand
and acceptthe validityofmy views. Forme,the mostencouraging development was
theunderstanding I received fromCountde Marenches, theChiefoftheFrench intel
ligence serviceunder the late PresidentPompidou. Count de Marenches provided
me with opportunities to work with his service on the reassessment of Communist
developments in termsofSoviet strategy. In the presence ofa dozenseniorofficials of
his service, Count de Marenches stated that he was in agreement with my viewson
the existence of the strategy and of disinformation but I was unable to explainmy
ideasin detailbecausemy project with hisservice was terminated.

This growing awareness about disinformation and the political role of the
KGB in implementingthestrategywas interruptedby theWatergate hearings(which
weakened the Americanservices) and by theunfortunatedeath ofPresident Pompi
dou (whichweakenedthe positionof the French service).

Despiteadverse circumstances, I have made a consistent attempt to analyse
important developments in the USSR and other Communistcountries through the
prism of Communist long-range strategy, strategic disinformation and the political
role of the KGB. I continued to submit my Memorandato the CIAabout significant
Communistdevelopments and made suggestions on how to improvethe Agency's
understandingof Communiststrategy.

In 1984, I published a book, 'New Lies for Old', about Communist strategic
political disinformation. In the book and in my Memoranda, I made severalsignifi
cant predictions about future developments in the Communist world. I predicted
that the Communiststrategistswouldgo beyond Marx and Lenin and would introduce
economic and political reforms in the USSR and Eastern Europe. I predicted the
legalisation ofSolidarity in Poland,the returnto 'democratisation' in Czechoslovakia
and the removalof the Berlin Wall. I warned about a political offensive to promotea
neutral socialist Europewhich would work to Soviet advantage. I alsowarned that
theWest was acutelyvulnerableto thecomingmajorshiftin Communisttactics.

It is axiomatic that political ideas should be tested out in practice. And it is a
factthat many ofmy predictions, particularlyabout the coming economic and politi
cal reformsin the USSR and EasternEurope, passed the test and wereconfirmed by
subsequentevents,particularlyin Polandand Czechoslovakia.

It remainsalso a factthat leadingSoviet expertslikeMr Zbigniew Brzezinski
failed to make accurate predictions about these developments. This failure on the
part of Mr Brzezinski and other experts in Washington was noticed by an 'indepen
dent observer' in 'The New York Times' of12September 1989.

Since then, I havesubmittednew Memorandato the CIAand American poli
cymakers in whichI explainedSovietgrand strategyand itsstrategic designsagainst
the West, the essence of 'perestroika' (the final phase of the strategy), the new use of
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the Bloc's political and security potential for introducingnew deceptivecontrolled
'democratic', 'nationalist' and 'non-Communist' structuresin the Communistcoun
tries, and the deployment of the political and security potential of the renewed
'democratic' regimes for theexecution of thestrategic designagainstthe West.

In the Memoranda, I provided seven keys for understanding 'pereslroika',
explained the danger of Western support for it and proposed a reassessment of the
situationand a re-thinking of that support as priority items of business. I suggested
alsohow theWest should respond to thechallenge of 'pereslroika' and itsdestabilising
effect on theWestern democracies.

Since the Central Intelligence Agency did not react to my Memoranda, I
decidedto publish them and asked the CIAto declassify them for the purpose. The
Agency agreed. Several considerations forced me to takemy decision.

First, the democracies of the United Statesand Western Europe are facing a
dangeroussituationand are vulnerablebecausetheir governments, the Vatican, the
elite, the media, the industrialists, the financiers, the trade unions and, most impor
tant, the general public are blind to the dangers of the strategy of 'pereslroika' and
have failed to perceive the deployment of the Communist political potential of the
renewed'democratic' regimes againsttheWest. Thedemocracies couldperishunless
theyareinformed about theaggressive designof 'pereslroika' againstthem.

Secondly, I could not imaginethat Americanpolicymakers, and particularly
the conservatives in both the Republican and Democratic parties,despite their long
experience withCommunisttreachery, would not be able to grasp the new manoeu
vres of the Communiststrategists and would rush to commit the West to helping
'pereslroika' whichisso contraryto theirinterests.

It hasbeensad to observethejubilation ofAmerican and West Europeancon
servatives who havebeencheering'pereslroika' without realising that it is intended to
bringabout their own political and physical demise. Liberal support for 'pereslroika'
isunderstandable, but conservative support cameas a surprise to me.

Thirdly, I was appalled that 'perestroika' was embracedand supported by the
UnitedStates withoutany seriousdebateon the subject.

In the fourth place,I am appalledby the failure ofAmerican scholars to point
out the relevance of Lenin's New Economic Policy to understanding the aggressive,
anti-Western designof 'peresiroika' or to provide appropriatewarning to poIicymak
ers, and their failure to distinguish betweenAmerica's true friends and its Leninist
foes precisely because thesefoes arewearingthenew 'democratic' uniform. Giventhe
pressures theyface, policymakers have no time to study the historyof the period of
Lenin's NewEconomic Policy, or to remind themselves ofMarxist-Leninist dialectics.

But how could such learned and distinguishedscholarsas S. Bialer and Z.
Brzezinskihave failed to warn them about the successes of the New Economic Pol
icy, the mistakes made by the West in accepting it and Corbachev's repetition of
Lenin's strategyand its dangers for the West? What happened to their credentials as
great scholars? Why was it left to Professor Norman Stoneof OxfordUniversity to
detect and make the parallel in his article in the London 'Daily Telegraph' of 11th
November 1989, and to express concern at the euphoria over Corbachev? In his
book, 'The Grand Failure', Brzezinski limited his description of Lenin's New Econ-
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omic Policy to three brief phrases. He described the New Economic Policy as
amounting to a reliance on the marketmechanism and privateinitiative to stimulate
economic recovery. In his words, it was probably 'the most open and intellectually
innovativephase' in Soviethistory.

ForBrzezinski, the NEPis 'a shorthand term fora periodofexperimentation,
flexibility and moderation' [see'The Grand Failure', CharlesScribner and Sons, New
York, 1989, pages 18-19]. I am appalled by Brzezinski's failure to explain the rele
vanceof Lenin'sNew Economic Policy to 'perestroika'.

Thisfailure is further illustratedby thefollowing:
(a)S. Bialer, a formerdefector from the CentralCommittee apparatus of the

PolishCommunist Party, wrote a foreword to Corbachev'sbook, 'Perestroika', intro
ducing it to the USpublicwithout insertingany warning about the parallel with the
New Economic Policy and itsdangersfor theWestern democracies.

(b) During his recent visit to Moscow, Z. Brzezinski, the former National
Security Adviserin theCarterAdministration, met leadingSovietstrategists includ
ingYakovlev, an experton themanipulationof theWestern media,and advised them
on how to proceedwith 'perestroika'. Furthermore, Brzezinski delivered a lecture on
thesamesubject to theSovietdiplomatsat the HighDiplomatic Academy!

In the fifth place,I am disappointed that Gordievsky, a recent KGB defector,
did not help much to explain 'perestroika' as the final phaseofSoviet long-range strat
egy, to describe its essence or to point out the deceptive natureof the changes and the
strategic danger for the West. Gordievsky's articles in 'The Times' ofLondon of 27-28
February and 1March 1990, contained a ratheroptimistic, if not laudatory, description
of the 'reforms' initiatedunder Corbachev and Yakovlev. I am puzzled thathe should
writesoenthusiastically about themin theLondon'Times'. Hemightaswellhavepub
lished his comments in the Party newspaper 'Pravda' or in Korotich's 'Ogonek'. His
assessment of 'perestroika' and itsmeaningfor the West is in complete contradiction to
that set out in my Memoranda to the CentralIntelligence Agency. Furthercomment
would besuperfluous. I leaveit to thereadertomakehisown judgment.

In the sixth place, misguided Western support for 'perestroika' at all levels,
and especially among the Western media, is destabilising Western societies, their
defence, theirpolitical processes and their alliances. It is immensely accelerating the
successful execution of theSoviet strategic designagainstthe West. In 1984 I thought
that, in theeventofWestern resistance toSovietstrategy, thescenario ofconvergence
between the twosystemsmight take the nexthalfcenturyto unroll [see 'New Lies for
Old', pages365-6).

Now,however, becausethe West has committed itselfto the support of 'pere
stroika' and becauseof the impactof the misguidedand euphoricsupport for it in the
Western media, convergence might take less than a decade. Thesword of Damocles
is hanging over the Western democracies, yet they are oblivious to it. I believe in
truth and the powerof ideas to conveythe truth.

Therefore, I present my Memorandato the public- convinced that they will
help them to see the 'perestroika' changes, and theirsequels, in the Communistworld
and beyond,in a morerealistic light,and to recover fromtheirblindness.•

ANATOLIY GOLITSYN, UNITED STATES, 1995.
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In July1991, I was askedby the formerBritish PrimeMinister, Baroness Thatcher, to
seeher at her roomin the Palace ofWestminster. Thesubject to be discussed was the
network of bilateral treaties, declarations and accords which the Soviet Union had
been signing with leading Western countries. By then, the list of such signatories
already included Germany, France and Italy, while a treaty had been negotiated
between theUSSR and Spain, and a Political Declaration had beensignedinter alia by
theSoviet Unionand Finland. Germanyhad in fact signedtwo bilateral treaties with
Moscow. I had carriedout a preliminary analysis of these treaties and accords, and
had published translations of the texts, and some early findings, in several docu
mentsissuedby myserials publishing firmin London, placing thetreaties in thecon
textof theimplications of theJointDeclaration ofTwenty-Two States and theCharter
ofPariswhichMrsThatcher had signedon 19thNovember1990 amid thedisruption
and anxieties surroundingthechallenge to her leadership.

At themeeting, theformer PrimeMinister expressed greatinterestin the texts
of the treaties and in my explanation of their significance. Afteradmitting that her
officials had not,during her final weeksin office, informedher about them,our con
versation broadenedto include my developing assessment ofSoviet strategyin gen
eral,and theSoviet agendaforEurope, in particular. WhenI had finished explaining,
as best I could, that Soviet behaviourand what I understood of Moscow's strategy
bore familiar Leninist dialectical hallmarks, Mrs Thatcher remarked: 1 don't think
Gorbachev is a Leninist any more'. Later in the interview, after she had become
awareofmy acquaintance with Anatoliy Golitsyn's work 'New Lies for Old', and after
hinting that she did not share Golitsyn's analysis, the former Prime Minister pro
nounced: 'I don't thinkwe havebeendeceived -at least, Ihope we haven't'.

These remarks have haunted me ever since. Obviously, the qualifying after
thoughthad revealed that the PrimeMinister whoseactionin opening the door ajar
had enabled the Soviets to thrust it wide open for the purpose of exporting their
insidious 'perestroika' deception to the West, had retained a niggling doubt that the
West mightindeedhavefallen victim toSoviet strategic deception. Thatshewas pre
paredeventoadmitsucha doubt isa tributeto her inherentintellectual integrity and
strength ofcharacter. It is morethan canbe said formostof the West's leaderstoday,
who have evidently allowed Corbachev and his successors and collaborators to
'restructure' their minds, in accordance with the true meaning of 'perestroika' - the
'restructuring' not of theSoviet system, but of theoutlook, thinkingand mentality of
the West. ForStalin, 'perestroika' meant 're-shoeing' - as ofa horse: that is to say, not of
theregime itself, but of thesystem'smeanstoconsolidate itspower.

Greatly though LadyThatcher is to beadmired, it is unfortunately the case
that she was never the best judge of character. Reviewing the former Prime Minis
ter's book 'The Downing Street Years' in 'The New York Times' Book Review section on
14thNovember 1993, Or HenryKissinger drew attentionto the passagein whichthe
former Prime Minister described her reaction on meeting Corbachev for the first
time: 'If at this time I had paid attention only to the content of Mr Corbachev's
remarks - largely the standard Marxist line- I would have to conclude that he was
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cast in the usual Communistmould. Buthis personality could not have been more
different from the wooden ventriloquism of the average Soviet apparatchik. He
smiled, laughed, used his hands for emphasis, modulated his voice, followed an
argument through and was a sharp debater... His line was no different fromwhat I
would have expected. His stylewas.As the day woreon I cameto understand that it
was the stylefar morethan the Marxist rhetoric whichexpressed the substance ofthe
personalitybeneath'. In this passage, as Or Kissinger had evidently realised, Lady
Thatcherhad admitted that she had been beguiledby Corbachev's style. As he cast
his spell,Gorbachev unlockedthe keyto the control of theWestern mind- and to the
'restructuring' of the entire world. The West followed Lady Thatcher's prompting,
mistakingthe style for the substance. Thedisastrousconsequences of thismillennial
error are now crowdingin upon Western civilisation, threatening itsverysurvival.

Ambition to control the Western mind is a long-standing objective of Soviet
policy, embracing the ideas of the ItalianCommunistAntonio Gramsci, who argued
that mastery of human consciousness should be a paramount political objective. As
Richard Pipeshas pointed out [in 'Suroival isNot Enough', Simon and Schuster, New
York, 1984, page 80], 'such mastery is secured, in the first place, by control of the
organsofinformation'. Theobjective is 'to control thoughtat thesource - thatis,in the
mind that absorbsand processes the information - and thebestwayofaccomplishing
this isby shapingwordsand phrasesin thedesiredmanner'. Moreover control of the
Western mind is to be achieved not only by meansof the dishonestuse of language,
but also through operations to demoralise the West - through corrosive attacks on
society's institutions, the activepromotionof drug abuse,and the spread of agnosti
cism, nihilism, permissiveness and concerted attacks on the family in order to desta
bilise society. Religion and the traditional culturaland moralhegemony must firstbe
destroyed, beforethe revolution can be successful- a message stated unequivocally
by the American activist Ellen Willis,who has written that 'feminism is not just an
issueor a group ofissues; it is thecuttingedgeofa revolution in culturalor moralval
ues... The objective of every feminist reform, from legal abortion to child-eare pro
grams, is to undermine traditional family values' [see The Nation', New York, 14
November1981, pages494-5]. Thestillunprovenassumptionof the strategists is that
with Western society 'deconstructed', its leaders will meekly accept and cooperate
with theSoviet plan fora 'New World Social Order', or World Government.

In thiscontext, it is interesting to recall that thespy George Blake toldKenneth
de Courcyin theearly19605 that 'individualchoice wouldeventually bemastered bya
central Soviet control of thoughtprocess' [Traitors: The lAbyrinths of Treason', by Chap
man Pincher, Sidgwick & [ackson, London, 1987, page 157]. The primaryobjective of
'perestroika', then,is to restructure theWestern mindusingbothdeceptive language and
theideasofGrarnsci sothatitbecomes morereceptive to,andmoreinclined tocollabor
atewith,the implementation ofSoviet global strategic objectives. Asoneoftheleading
strategists, Georgi Arbatov, madeclearin his book 'The System' [Random House, New
York, 1992, page 211], the ideas of Grarnsci and other Marxists, whoseworkseeks to
'restructure' the Western mentality and to promotedecadent lifestyles, had beencon
sciously incorporated into the 'New Thinking': '1 do respect quitea fewMarxist works
and ideas.I includenot only the "foundingfathers" ofMarxism but alsooutstanding
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leaders of theSocialist International, as wellas peoplelikeAntonio Gramsci, Gyorgy
Lukacs, Emst Bloch and HerbertMarcuse'. The importance of Gramsci's ideas as an
element of Corbachev's' 'New [Leninist] Thinking' was further confirmed in the
Soviet literature towards the end of the domestic 'perestroika' period.Thus the June
1990 issueof 'Sputnik', published by Novosti in Moscow, stated that 'modem world
[sic] culture is inconceivable without a consideration of the contributions made by
influential Western Marxist philosophers GLukacs [and] AGramsci...',

The Perestroika Deception' reveals how thelargely unseenSoviet collective lead
ership, borrowing the mind-eontrol ideas of Gramsci, implemented their long-pre
pared shift from Lenin's 'dictatorship of the proletariat' to his 'state of the whole
people', the primarycharacteristic of which is a theatrical display of 'democratism'
designed to convince theWest that a decisive 'Break with the Past' has takenplace, in
ordertoencourage Western Governments toabandoncautionand to embarkupon an
open-ended programme ofcollaboration withthe 'former'Soviet Bloc. hnplicitin such
collaboration is thethreatofa 'returnto theColdWar'- or worse- if theWest doesnot
cooperate. Theequation canbesummedup as 'cooperation-blackmail'.

In the 1960s, thestrategists had established specialist Institutes under the con
trol of the USSR Academy of Sciences. These were instructed to study Western atti
tudes and to inform the leadership of likely Western reactions to given tactical
manoeuvres or scenarios. Asthestrategists had anticipated asa resultof thesestudies,
theWest wascaughtoffguardand enticed by the 'Break with the Past'.Indeedit was
enthusiastic since, as Anatoliy Golitsyn explains, a deception, to be successful, must
match the knownaspirations of the targetas closely as possible. Thus the West inter
pretedthe cosmetic changes as a deepening of the process ofSoviet 'reform', offering
fresh opportunities forpolicy and trade.In reality theWest faced an 'acceleration in the
unfolding of Soviet convergence strategy which is intended to procure the sub
servience oftheWest toMoscow under an ultimate Communist World Government'.

Like theworksofSunTzu,Machiavelli and Clausewitz, this workis devoted
to explaining strategy. Unlike the works of thoseclassic authors, however, 'The Pere
stroika Deception' deals with the contemporary world, explaining how Russia and
China adoptedtheattitudes and ideasof thesethinkers and have appliedthem glob
ally for a generation. They seek the irreversible 'restructuring' of Western thinking,
responses andsociety itself, as theirpricefor'nowar' and for'changes' whichtheWest
hasaccepted as genuine, and liable to lead to the normalisation of 'post'-Communist
society accompanied by theabandonment ofrevolutionary objectives.

'The Perestroika Deception' is unique in the literature on the Communistand
'former' Communist states in that it addresses the unbrokencontinuity and imple
mentation of the 'convergence' strategy, a grand overall design- or what the Soviet
Leninists call/thegeneral line' - sinceit wasdecidedupon in 1958-60. As the Author
explains on page51, 'thegeneral line'- whichisflexible as totiming, contains a variety
ofoptions and takes full account ofrisksand possible losses - guidesthecourseofthe
Party'sactions over a period of twenty to thirty years in pursuit of its unchanging
Communist objectives. 'Thefeature ofstrategy whichdistinguishes it frompolicy is that
it contains within itself a secret, concealed or deceptive manoeutne, designed to take the
adversary bysurpriseand thus securevictoryfor thestrategy'. 'Onecan',as Arbatov
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explains in 'The System', 'tracemostclearly a directcontinuity between theideasofthe
Twentieth PartyCongress, detente, and the New Political Thinking'. Indeed, one can;
and for the elimination of alldoubt, furtherconfirmation of 'post'-Communist adher
enceto the strategyof deceptive 'convergence' with the West has beenhelpfully pro
vided by Viktor Chernomyrdin. Speaking on the 'Russia' TVChannel [Moscow; 2030
GMT, 15December 1992], the newlyappointed Russian Premier reaffirmed 'the gen
eralline', asserting the inherentflexibility of the strategywithout,ofcourse, revealing
itscontent: 'Mycolleagues in theGovernment who areworking todaywillpursuethis
line. The planned line. The one which hasbeen worked out... Life makesamendments
to our programme, additions, perhaps,changes. Butwewill keep to thebasic line'.

Behind the impressive smokescreen of pseudo-democracy, pseudo-capitalism
and pseudo-reform, this Russian-Chinese 'cooperation-blackmail' strategyis irrecon
cilably hostile to the West. Again, this is no merepresumption. It was explicitly con
firmedinMay1994 toClarkBowers, a memberofan official USRepublican delegation
toPeking, byMrMoXiusong, Vice ChairmanoftheChinese Communist Party, whois
believed to be the highest-ranking Chinese Communist official everto haveanswered
questions put to himby a knowledgeable Western experton Communism:

BOWERS: Is the long-term aim ofthe Chinese Communist Party
still world Communism?
Mo XmSONG: Yes, of course. That is the reasonwe exist.
illuminating the cooperation-blackmail 'convergence' strategy with his first

hand experience of the origination of the strategyand hisknowledge ofhow Moscow
appliesthe dialectical political methodofMarx, Hegeland Lenin in practice, Golitsyn
challenges the fashionable, and increasingly laughable, Western assumptions that the
West 'won the Cold War', that the enemy 'disappeared', that 'Communism is dead',
that the Soviet Union 'collapsed' and that Russia has embarked upon 'progress
towardsdemocracy' (never actually reaching it)- patientlyshowingthat because the
West fell for the 'perestroika' deception, it has failed to connect itspresentmalaise to the
impactofSoviet-Chinese strategy, and is unableto seethe threatarising from thehos
tileSino-Russian axistowhichcountries likeNorthKorea, Iranand Iraqadhere.

In his book 'Wedge: The Secret War between the FBI and CIA' [Alfred A Knopf,
New York, 1994], MarkRiebling paystributeto the remarkable predictive record ofthe
Author's famous earlierwork, 'New Lies for Old', crediting Golitsyn with 'an accuracy
record ofnearly94%' [page408]. Because this record validates the 'secret, concealed or
deceptive manoeuvre' within the strategy of 'convergence', all manner of attempts
have been made to discredit the Author and the late [ames Jesus Angleton, who
understood the significance of his analysis. For instance, Riebling himself observes
that 'British journalist Tom Mangoldeven went so far as to say, in 1990 - after Golit
syn's prescience had become clear- that "As a crystal-ball gazer, Golitsyn has been
unimpressive". Mangold reached this conclusion by listing six of Golitsyn's appar
entlyincorrect predictions and ignoring the 139 correct ones'.

CountingtheAuthor's accurate predictions and awardinghima 94% accuracy
rating has certainly been helpful in 'rehabilitating' the Author at a time when the
process ofachieving control overtheWestern mindsethas reached an advanced stage.
Butin one sense, thisoverdueaccolade misses the wholepointof the Author's work.
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Forit isnot evennecessary to enumerateGolitsyn's accurate predictions, to recognise
thathe is revealing the truth.All that is required is an understanding that the 'general
line' provides the necessary dialectical framework without which the otherwise
incomprehensible behaviour of the 'post'-Communists cannot be understood. Once
theWestern observer has grasped the continuity ofLeninist strategy, he possesses the
key to interpreting and predicting events correctly. Put another way, it willbe found
that,asa rewardforstudyingthe dialectical natureand continuityof the 'generalline',
theopen-minded sceptic becomes potentially capable ofachieving a predictive record
asimpressive as theAuthor's.

Why, then, is it that, despiteGolitsyn's service at the heart of the KGB in Mos
cowwhen thestrategywas firstadopted;despitehisproven trackrecordofproviding
accurate, verifiable information to the West sincehis anival at theend of 1961; despite
his 94% predictive acarracy rating; and despitehis obviousintegrity(asI know from
my personal experience of editingthis work and respondingto his patient,construc
tiveand transparently honestcriticisms of my own inadequateunderstanding of the
strategy); why isit that hiswarningshavebeenoverlooked by Western policymakers?

Thefirstmain reasonfor the general(but not in factcomplete) rejection of the
Author's analysis is that, as the caseofAldrichHazen Ameshas shown, the Russians
won the intelligence war throughtheirpenetrationofWestern intelligence services - a
message which,naturally, theseservices do not wish to hear [see Author's Note 80, page
219]. In the courseof his work with the American, British and French services, the
Author found that penetrationhad destroyed their ability to interpret events in the
Communist world correctly. Since 1969, the West has lacked the necessary genuine
secret intelligence toexpose thedeception buried withinthestrategy, letalone theexis
tence ofthe long-range Russian-Chinese 'generalline' itself; so policymakers have not
beenprovidedwith theappropriatecorrectives to fashionable and conventional diplo
matic and journalistic perceptions.

A secondfactor appears to be an extraordinary reluctance among some ana
lyststo study the available documents. Againfrompersonalexperience as Editorand
Publisher ofSoVIET ANALYST, I canconfirm that it is possible forevena privatestudent
to identify the existence, outline, characteristics, elaborations and continuity of the
strategyfromsources suchas successive issuesofthe Russian Foreign Ministry'sjour
nal 'International Affairs', from a study of Soviet and 'post'-Communistofficial docu
ments and statements in the public domain, and from articles by known agents of
influence and implementers of the strategy in the Western press and specialist jour
nals. Is suchstudy tooboringor too much likehard work?The strategists are in little
doubt thatprivatestudy canindeedleadtoenlightenment. 'Thedangerslie',saidPres
ident Corbachev at a press conference with PresidentMitterrandon 6 May 1991, 'in
thefact that someone, analysing at someprivatemomentor other, thisor that instance
or episode, or evenevent,includinga dramaticevent,should not make hasty conclu
sions and cast doubt on all that has been acquired, and what we have created in
puttinginternational relations onto new channels, onto new rails [sicl, entering, as all
ofus havesaid,a periodofpeaceful development'. Notethat,in additionto hisexpres
sion of anxiety that 'someone, analysing at some private moment or other' would
indeedsucceed in obtaining independentcorroboration ofthe essence ofthedeception
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strategy, Gorbachev also predicted here the forthcoming fake 'August coup' l'a dra
maticevent'] and warned that collaboration with the West meant that only one direc
tionwas tobe permittedinconstructing the 'New World Social Order' ['new rails']. As
a lifelong disciple of Lenin, who taught his followers the creative use of languagefor
deception purposes, Gorbachev chose his words with characteristic care. He could
havesaid 'new road' insteadof 'new rails'; but a train travelling alonga railwaylinecan
proceedinonlyone direction- in thiscontext, that intendedbythestrategists.

A thirdgeneralreasonfor the lackof interestin the Author's accurate analysis
is the familiar one that the horizonsof Western politicians are usually limited to the
forthcoming general election. One consequence of this is that they find it hard to
understand that Communistand 'former' Communistsystemsare capable of evolv
ing strategies whichremainvalid,with tactiall adjustments, overmanydecades. Like
wise, many Western analystsand observers tend to focus obsessively on thebehaviour
and fortunesof particularindividuals- Gorbachev, Yeltsin, Kozyrev, Rutskoi, Yavlin
ski,Shevardnadze, or whoever- as though eachwas a personally motivatedcareerist,
likeWestern politicians jockeying forpower and influence. This overlooks the fact that
allsuchcharacters - eachofwhom emergedfromthesecurity services, Komsomol and
other controlled structures- are bound togetheras collaborators in the pursuit of the
commonstrategy. The 'democratism'displayisdeliberately intended toobscure this.

An exception to the rule was PresidentPompidouofFrance. Unlike his tower
ing predecessor, de Gaulle- who was taken in by deception, cancelled France's mili
tary commitments to NATO and embraced the Soviet concept of 'Europe from the
Atlantic to the Urals'- President Pompidouaccepted strategic political disinformation
and the influence of Sun Tzu as realities. Unfortunately [see pages 168, 177 and 181] he
did not survivelongenoughto makehisinfluence feltin France and elsewhere.

Afourthreason,touchedupon earlier, for theshamefulneglect of the Author's
analysis, is that it is often difficult for an intelligence service to persuade its political
masters that they are being deceived. Obviously, it is alsocontraryto the interests of
theservices generally to admit that theythemselves havebeenmisled.

In the fifth place, it has to be repeatedthat,over theyears,a partially successful
diversion campaign has been mounted to discredit both Angleton and Golitsyn. By
contrast, no comparable sustained attempt seemsto have been made to detract from
the work of otherprominentdefectors - suggesting that the strategists havegoodrea
sonsforhelping theWest tocontinuerejecting Golitsyn's findings, eventhoughhe has
a predictive record ofsuchdistinction thathe puts everyone elseto shame.

Finally, the Western media routinelypublicise the viewsand interpretations of
agents of influence, both journalists and experts, therebyadding successive layersof
confusion which blur the perceptions of analysts and especially of politicians - who
are usually reluctant to absorb information which does not correspond with their
understandingof thecurrentfashion, or of theopinionsoftheiroftenmisinformed col
leagues. Politicians confer mainly among themselves, and with officials who feed
them the 'accepted line'.It is therefore particularly hard for themto find 'someprivate
moment or other' in which the 'general line' might be revealed and confusion dis
pelled.This bookis intendedtoassistthem,and manyothers,in thaturgenttask.•

CHRISTOPHER STORY, LONDON,May1995.
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ORGANISATION OF THE DOCUMENTS
This book consists, in the main, of Memoranda written by Anatoliy Golitsyn and
filed with the Central Intelligence Agency [ClA]. The documents are dated, and in
order toassist thereader to remainconstantly awareof the periodwhen therelevant
Memoranda werefiled, thedate appears at thetopof theright-hand page. Reference
to the date of filing is necessary, from time to time, in order for the context of the
Memorandumin questionto remainclearin themind ofthe reader, and toilluminate
the accuracy of the Author's predictions. The Memoranda have been published in
thesequence requestedby the Author, which is not necessarily thesameas the date
order. Reasons for this presentation will become apparent as the reader progresses
through the work.Notesappear throughoutthe main text, and on the samepageas
the note references, rather than at the end of the work. Most notes are labelled
according to whethertheywereadded by the Authoror by the Editor.•

ABOUT THE MEMORANDA
Anatoliy Golitsyn's Memoranda to the Central Intelligence Agency reveal that the
method he applies in order to interpret and understand Soviet/Russian strategy is
impressively reliable. Theessence and purpose of intelligence is to providegovern
ments with accurate advance infonnation on developments - not to provideretrospec
tive evaluations ofeventswhichwerenot anticipated. Byreference to thedate or period
when Golitsyn's Memoranda were filed with the ClA, the reader is provided with
irrefutable proofofthe reliability oftheAuthor's systemofanalysis, yielding inspired
predictions grounded in his familiarity with, and understanding of, the Leninist
dialectical political method. Theprovenaccuracy ofhis forecasts flows precisely from
Golitsyn's recognition of thefactthat the 'former' Communists continue toapplythis
method. Thus,in order tocomprehend developments in theso-called 'former'Soviet
Bloc, inChinaand concerning theintended 'New World Social Order' whichthe 'for
mer' Communists are secretly collaborating to establish, Western analysts must fol
lowGorbachev's example and 'go backto Lenin'. Re-reading Lenin, or at leasttaking
the trouble tobeinformed aboutLenin'suse of thedialectic of Hegel and Marx, isan
essential prerequisite formakingsenseof the world in whichwe live- not,ofcourse,
in order to re-evaluate events through Lenin'sevil eyes, but in order to understand
that theWest is stillhavingtodealwith Lenin's successors, whocontinue toapplyhis
method.TheWest's continuing failure to recognise this reality, whichstemsfromits
acceptance of the false 'Break with thePast' as genuine, threatens theverycontinua
tionofWestern civilisation. AB theAuthorexplained in 'New Lies for Old' [page43], 'to
becredible and effective, a deception shouldaccord as far as possible with the hopes
and expectations of thoseit is intendedto deceive'.

Certainexpertsand partiesin the West willapproachthisworkfromthebasis
ofpartialknowledge of theAuthor's involvement withWestern intelligence commu
nities. Theywould find it moreilluminating to setasideany preconceived ideas they
may hold about Golitsyn, and to allowthe Author to speak for himself throughthis
profoundwork.An essential prerequisite for understandingSoviet strategy is to see
it in thecontext ofthe factthat 'New Thinking' means'New Leninist Thinking'.•
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PREDICTING, UNDERSTANDING AND DEALING WITH'PERESTROIKA'
[Written in the light of President Reagan's switch from denunciation of the 'Evil
Empire' to acceptance of 'perestroika' or 'restructuring'and at a timewhen a reassess
mentof 'perestroika' wasbeingconductedin the earlymonths of the new administra
tionofPresident George Bush).

PREDICTIONS OF 'PERESTROIKA' IN 'NEWUESFOR OLD'
Manyaspectsof 'perestroika' were predicted in 'New LiesforOld' [1984].
Forinstance [page references refer to editions cited on page Ill:

Pages327-328: ' TheCommuniststrategists are now poised to enter into the
final, offensive phase of the long-range policy, entailinga jointstrugglefor the com
plete triumph of Communism. Given the multiplicity of parties in power, the close
linksbetweenthem,and the opportunitiesthey have had to broaden theirbasesand
build up experienced cadres, the Communist strategists are equipped, in pursuing
their policy, to engage in manoeuvres and stratagems beyond the imagination of
Marx or thepractical reachof Leninand unthinkableto Stalin. Amongsuch... strata
gemsare the introduction of false liberalisation in EasternEuropeand, probably, in
the Soviet Union and the exhibition of spurious independence on the part of the
regimes in Romania, Czechoslovakia and Poland".

Pages 224-226: ' It would be worthwhile for the West to study the scenario
and techniques of the Czechoslovak experiment[of1968]- so as not to be taken in
again. Thescenario couldwellbe repeatedin essence, although with local variations
.... The staging of the "quiet revolution" and its reversal served a wide variety of
strategic and tactical objectives. [Amongthem.]

o To arousesentimentagainstmilitarypacts in Europe.
o To increase pressurein theWest for theconveningofa conference on secur

ity in Europe, theCommunistinterestin which is to promotethe dissolutionofmili
tary pacts, the creation of a neutral, socialist Europe, and the withdrawal of the
American militarypresence.

o To rehearse and gain experience for the repetitionof "democratisation" in
Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union,or elsewhere in Eastern Europe during the final
phaseofthe long-range policy of theBloc ".

Pages241-242:' Thecreation of a false, controlled oppositionmovementlike
thedissidentmovementservesinternaland externalstrategic purposes.

Internally it provides a vehicle for the eventual false "liberalisation" of a
Communist regime; it provokes some would-be opposition elements to expose
themselves to counter-action, and others are driven to conformity or despair. Exter
nally, "dissidents" can act as vehicles for a varietyof disinformation themeson the
subject of the evolution of the Communistsystem... It sets the scenefor an eventual
dramatic"liberalisation" of thesystemby heightening thecontrastbetweenneo-Stal-
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inismand future "socialism with a human face." It creates a cadreoffigures who are
well known in the West and who can be used in the future as the leadersand sup
porters ofa "multi-Partysystem"under Communism. "Dissident" trade unionsand
intellectuals can be used to promotesolidaritywith their Western counterparts and
engage them in jointcampaignsfor disarmament and the reform of Western "mili
tary-industrial complexes". In the long run the Western individuals and groups
involvedwill face the choice of admitting that their support for dissidentswas mis
taken or accepting that Communismhas undergonea radicalchange, making"con
vergence" an acceptable, and perhapsdesirable, prospect!I.

Page 262: j One of the objectives [ofEuro-Communism] was to prepare the
ground, in coordination with Bloc policyin general, for an eventual '1iberalisation"
in the SovietUnionand EasternEuropeand a majordrive to promotethedissolution
of NATO and the Warsaw Pact and the withdrawal of the American military pres
encefroma neutral,socialist Europe!I.

Page 323: j The Western strategy of a mildly activist approach to Eastern
Europe,with emphasison human rights, is doomed to failure because it is basedon
misconceptions and will lead ultimatelyinto a trap when a further spuriousliberali
sation takesplacein EasternEuropein the finalphase of the long-range Communist
policy. Not the least disturbing aspect of the present crisis in Western assessments
and policy is that, if it is recognised at all, its causesare misunderstood. As matters
stand the West is acutelyvulnerableto the comingmajorshift in Communisttactics
in thefinalphaseof theirpolicy!I.

Page 331: j The conclusion [is that] the "renewal" in Poland was planned
thoroughly, and wellin advance,by the PolishCommunistPartyin cooperation with
its Communist allies and with a view to furthering the Communist strategy for
Europe. The conclusion is further supported by the evidence of the Polish Commu
nist Party's involvement in the formation and functioning ofSolidarity !I.

Page 334: j Thecreationof Solidarity and the initialperiod of its activity as a
trade union may be regardedas the experimental firstphaseof the Polish"renewal".
The appointment of[aruzelski, the imposition of martial law, and the suspension of
Solidarity represent the second phase, intended to bring the movementunder firm
control and to providea period ofpolitical consolidation. In the thirdphaseit maybe
expected that a coalition governmentwillbe formed, comprising representatives of
theCommunistParty, ofa revivedSolidarity movement, and ofthe church. Afewso
calledliberalsmight alsobe included.A new-style governmentof thissort in Eastern
Europe would be well equipped to promote Communist strategy by campaigning
for disarmament, for nuclear-free zones in Europe, perhaps for a revival of the
Rapacki Plan, for the simultaneousdissolution of NATO and the Warsaw Pact, and
ultimately for the establishment of a neutral, socialist Europe. The revival of other
elements of Communist strategy for Europe [such as human rights negotiations]
would be timed to coincide with the emergence ofsucha government!I.
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Page335: Ii A coalition governmentin Polandwould in factbe totalitarianism
under a new, deceptive and more dangerous guise. Accepted as the spontaneous
emergence of a new form of multi-Party, semi-democratic regime, it would serve to
undermineresistance to Communisminside and outside the Communist Bloc. The
needformassive defence expenditurewould increasingly be questionedin the West.
New possibilities would arise for splitting Western Europe away from the United
States, ofneutralising Germany, and destroyingNATO '.

Pages 338-340: Ii The intensification of hardline policies and methods in the
Soviet Union, exemplified by Sakharov's arrest and the occupation of Afghanistan,
presages a switch to "democratisation" following, perhaps, Brezhnev's departure
from thepolitical scene...Brezhnev's successor maywellappear tobe a kind ofSoviet
Alexander Dubcek. Thesuccession will be importantonlyin a presentational sense.

Thereality of collective leadershipand the leaders' commoncommitmentto
the long-range policy will continueunaffected.... The Brezhnev regime and its neo
Stalinist actions against "dissidents" and in Afghanistan would be condemned as
Novotny's regime[inCzechoslovakia] wascondemnedin 1968.

In theeconomic field reforms mightbe expected tobringSovietpractice more
into line with Yugoslavia, or even seemingly, with Western socialist models... The
Party would be lessconspicuous, but would continue to control the economyfrom
behindthescenes asbefore...

Political "liberalisation" and "democratisation" would follow the general
linesof the Czechoslovak rehearsal in 1968. Thisrehearsalmight well have been the
kind of political experiment NikolayMironov [former head of the Party's Adminis
trativeOrgansDepartment] had in mind as earlyas 1960. The"liberalisation" would
be spectacular and impressive. Formal pronouncements might be made about a
reduction in the Communist Party's role; its monopoly would be apparently cur
tailed. Anostensible separationofpowersbetweenthe legislative, theexecutive, and
the judiciary might be introduced. The Supreme Soviet would be given greater
apparentpowerand the presidentand deputiesgreaterapparent independence.

The posts of President of the SovietUnion and First Secretary of the Party
mightwellbe separated. TheKGB would be "reformed". Dissidents at home would
be amnestied; those in exile abroad would be allowed to return, and some would
takeup positions of leadershipin government. Sakharov might be included in some
capacity in governmentor allowed to teach abroad. The creative arts and cultural
and scientific organisations, suchas thewriters' unionsand theAcademyofSciences,
would become apparently more independent, as would the trade unions. Political
clubswouldbeopenedto non-members of theCommunistParty

Leading dissidentsmight formone or morealternativepolitical parties. Cen
sorship would be relaxed; controversial books, plays, films, and art would be pub
lished, performed and exhibited. Many prominent Soviet performing artists now
abroadwould return to theSoviet Unionand resumetheirprofessional careers.

Constitutional amendmentswould be adopted to guaranteefulfilment of the
provisions of the Helsinki agreements and a semblance of compliance would be
maintained. Therewould be greaterfreedomfor the Soviet citizens to travel. Western
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and United Nationsobservers would be invited to the Soviet Union to witness the
reforms in action.

But, as in theCzechoslovak case, the "liberalisation" wouldbecalculated and
deceptive in that it would be introduced fromabove. It would be carried out by the
Party through its cells and individualmembers in government, theSupreme Soviet,
thecourts,and theelectoral machinery and bythe KGB throughitsagentsamongthe
intellectuals and scientists... '.

Pages340-342: i Thedissidentmovement is nowbeingpreparedfor themost
important aspect of its strategic role, which will be to persuade the West of the
authenticity ofSoviet "liberalisation" when it comes. Furtherhigh-level defectors, or
"official emigres", may wellmake their appearancein the West before the switch in
policy occurs.

The prediction on Soviet compliance with the Helsinki agreements is based
on the fact that it was the Warsaw Pact countries and a Soviet [agent of influence]
whoinitiatedand pressedfor the[negotiations]...

"Liberalisation" in Eastern Europe would probably involve the return to
power in Czechoslovakia of Dubcek and his associates. If it should be extended to
EastGermany, demolition of the Berlin Wall mightevenbecontemplated...

Western acceptance of the new "liberalisation" as genuine would create
favourable conditions for thefulfilment ofCommunist strategyfor theUnited States,
Western Europe, and even, perhaps, Japan... Euro-Communism could be revived.
The pressure for united fronts between Communist and socialist partiesand trade
unionsat nationaland international levelwouldbe intensified.

This time, the socialists might finally fall into the trap. United front govern
mentsunder strongCommunistinfluence mightwellcometo powerin France, Italy,
and possibly other countries. Elsewhere the fortunes and influence of Communist
Parties would be much revived. The bulk of Europe might well turn to left-wing
socialism, leavingonlya fewpockets ofconservative resistance.

Pressure could well grow for a solution of the German problem in which
some form of confederation between Eastand West Germany would be combined
with neutralisation of the whole and a treaty of friendship with the Soviet Union.
France and Italy, under united frontgovernments, would throwin theirlotwithGer
many and the Soviet Union. Britain would be confronted with a choice between a
neutralEuropeand the UnitedStates.

NATO couldhardlysurvivethisprocess. TheCzechoslovaks, in contrast with
their performance in 1968, might well take the initiative, alongwith the Romanians
and Yugoslavs, in proposing(in the Helsinki context) the dissolution of the Warsaw
Pactin return for thedissolution ofNATO.

Thedisappearance of the Warsaw Pactwould have littleeffect on thecoordi
nation of the Communist Bloc, but the dissolution of NATO could well mean the
departure of American forces from the European continent and a closer European
alignment witha "liberalised" Soviet Bloc. Perhaps in thelongrun, a similar process
mightaffect the relationship betweenthe United States and Japanleading to abroga
tionof thesecurity pactbetweenthem.
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TheEEC on presentlines, even ifenlarged, would not be a barrier to the neu
tralisation ofEuropeand thewithdrawalofAmerican troops...

Theefforts by the Yugoslavs and Romanians to createstronger linkswith the
EEC shouldbe seen,not as inimical toSovietinterests, but as the firststep in laying
the foundations for a mergerbetweenthe EEC and COMECON. The EuropeanPar
liament mightbecome an all-European socialist parliamentwith representation from
theSoviet Unionand Eastern Europe. "Europefromthe Atlantic to the Urals"would
turn out tobea neutral,socialist Europe.

The United States, betrayed by her former European allies, would tend to
withdraw into fortress America or, with the few remainingconservative countries,
including perhaps Japan, would seek an alliance with China as the only counter
weighttoSoviet power !.

Page348: i The timingof the release of the Solidarity leader and the news of
theappointmentof Andropovconfirm.... that the ''liberalisation'' willnot be limited
to the USSR, but willbe expanded to Eastern Europeand particularly to Poland.The
experiment with "renewal" in Polandwillbe repeatedagain.

This time, however, it will be with full strategic initiatives and implications
againstWestern Europeand NATO, TheappointmentofAndropov, the release of the
Solidarity leader, and the invitationto the Pope tovisitPolandinJune 1983, made by
thePolish government, allindicatethat theCommuniststrategistsareprobablyplan
ningthere-emergence ofSolidarity and thecreation ofa quasi-social democratic gov
ernment in Poland (a coalition of the Communist Party, the trade unions, and the
churches) and political and economic reforms in the USSR for1984 and afterward".

Pages 349-350: i How will the Western German social democrats respond
when theCommunistregimes begin their "liberalisation" by makingconcessions on
human rights, such as easing emigration, granting amnesty for the dissidents, or
removing theBerlin Wall? One can expect that Soviet agents of influence in Western
Europe, drawingon thesedevelopments, willbecomemoreactive.

It ismore than likelythat thesecosmetic steps willbe takenas genuineby the
West and willtriggera reunification and neutralisation ofWest Germanyand further
thecollapse ofNATO. Thepressureon the UnitedStatesforconcessions on disarma
mentand accommodation with the Soviets willincrease.

During this period theremight be an extensive display of the fictional strug
gleforpowerin theSoviet leadership. Onecannotexcludethat at thenextPartyCon
gress or earlier, Andropovwillbe replaced by a younger leader with a more liberal
imagewho willcontinue theso-called "liberalisation" moreintensively...

It is not inconceivable that the Soviets will make concessions on Afghanistan
inorderto gainnewstrategic advantages",
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Additional predictions on 'perestroika'
in Memoranda to the CIA

July 4, 1984: ' At this time, the Sovietstrategists may replace the old leader,
Konstantin Chernenko, who is actually only a figurehead, with a younger Soviet
leaderwho was chosensometimeago as his successor, namelyComradeCorbachev
One of his major tasks will be to implement the so-called liberalisation. The strat
egists may also replace the old 'hardliner' Andrei Gromyko with a younger 'soft
liner' ... The new Soviet leadership may introduce economic reforms and striking
political initiatives in order to project a clearmessage that the changesin the Soviet
leadershipand in Sovietpolicyrequirechangesin USleadership, in USmilitary pol
icy and in the USbudget. Inasmuchas both conservatives and liberals areconfused
by strategicdisinformation about Soviet strategic intentions, it is possible that these
manoeuvres, assistedby Sovietagentsof influence, willbe successful !.

July 5, 1985: ' The changes in the Sovietleadership should be seen, not as
indicatingthe consolidation by Corbachev of his personalpower, but as meeting the
requirements of strategy. The appointment of Gromyko as President and of Eduard
Shevardnadzeas Minister ofForeign Affairs should be viewedas preparation forthe
comingprogramme of calculated economic and political reform which has already
been described. Shevardnadzewas chosenbecauseof his experience as Minister of
InternalAffairs in Georgia during the 19705. Hisrolewillbe to link thestrategyofso
called"liberalisation" with thestrategiesofEuropeand disarmament. In allprobabil
ity, the model for his appointment was [anos Kadar in Hungary. It was Kadar, the
Minister of the Interiorunder the old regime, who launched the so-called liberalisa
tion in Hungary. Gromyko'simageas an old Stalinist would have madehim unsuit
able for the role of Minister of Foreign Affairs during "liberalisation". But his
promotion to the Presidency is very important. It is a mistake to regardthe position
of Presidentof the SovietUnionas purelyceremonial. Since the adoptionof the pre
sent long-range policyin 1960, the Soviet President, then Brezhnev, later Podgorniy,
has playedan important rolein theexecution of that policyAsa memberofthePolit
buro, Gromyko willprovideCorbachevwith important adviceon strategy. As Presi
dent, he will use his exaltedposition to give guidance to Sovietagents of influence
among heads of statein Europe andtheThird World !.

August 1985:' Thereare no valid grounds for favourable illusions or for the
euphoria in the West over the Corbachev appointment and the coming 'liberalisa
tion'. In fact, thesedevelopments maypresenta majorchallenge and a serioustestfor
the United States' leadershipand for the West. The liberalisation willnot be sponta
neous nor will it be genuine.It will be a calculated liberalisation patternedalong the
lines of the Czechoslovak 'democratisation' which was rehearsed in 1968. It will be
initiated from above and will be guided and controlled by the KGB and the Party
apparatus.The 'liberalisation' willincludethe following elements:

(a) Economic reforms to decentralise the Soviet economy and to introduce
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profitincentives on the linesof those in Hungary and China.Since Gorbachev is a
Soviet agricultural expert, onecanexpect a reorganisation ofthekolkhozy orcollective
farms into sovkhozy or state farms. In fact, Lavrentiy Beria was alreadyplanning the
liquidation of thekolkhozy in 1953.

(b)Religious relaxation along the linesof IosifStalin'srelaxation during the
Second World War. The recent sensational Soviet invitation to the Reverend Billy
Graham to preachinSoviet churches indicates that theSovietstrategists havealready
introduced thiselement and havenot waitedfor theformal installation ofCorbachev
as Partyleader.

(c) Permission fora groupofJewish emigresto leavethe USSR.
(d) Relaxation of travel restrictions to allow Soviet citizens to make visits

abroad. This will be done to impress theWest with the Soviet government'scompli
ancewith theHelsinki agreements.

(e) Some relaxation forSoviet intellectuals and culturaldefectors. Soviet writ
ersand producers willbepermitted to writebooksand produceplayson controver
sialsubjects. Culturaldefectors, musicians and dancerswillbe allowedto performin
theUSSR and to travel and performabroad, thusgettingthebestofboth worlds.One
canexpect thatan amnestywillbedeclared for theso-called dissidents.

(f) Some reduction in the militarybudget and the transferof some military
fundstoimprove thestateof theeconomy ~.

Ii If presented and advertised by the innocent and uninitiated media as a
major radical change in the Communistsystem, the "liberalisation" will allow the
Communist leaders immediately to regain the political initiative and to revive the
political and diplomatic detente whichwas so disastrous for the West and so benefi
cial to the Communists in the past. The charismatic personality of Gorbachev may
playan importantrolein theover-reaction ofthe Western media ~.

Ii TheSoviet "liberalisation" is a majorpart of the strategyof the wholeCom
munist Bloc, and particularly of Poland and East Germany, against the West. The
mainobjective is to launcha political offensive against theUnitedStates and NATO
and todevelop a military detente in Europeby changing thepolitical and military sit
uation. This strategyisdesigned toaccomplish thefollowing:

(a) To bringabouta "GermanConfederation" of Eastand West Germanyand
withdrawal fromboth theWarsaw Pactand NATO.

(b)To breakup NATO and force a UnitedStates withdrawalfromEuropet,

Ii Onecanexpect that,in order to accomplish theirobjectives, a similar"liber
alisation" willbe introduced in Polandand EastGermany.

Presented and advertised as a new reality in Europe, the Soviet, Polish and
EastGerman "liberalisation" will have a stunning and mesmerising effect on both
West Europeans and Americans. The resulting confusion will be exploited by the
Soviet, Polish and EastGermanleaders through their activist diplomacy especially
towards West Germany. Czechoslovak, Hungarian and Romanian leaders may
actively contribute to thisstrategy... ~.
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• The "liberalisation" in the USSR, Poland and EastGermanymay set offa
chain reaction in the West and inflict irreparable damageparticularly on the NATO
countries and the USmilitary postureunless its true nature and role in Communist
strategyare realised.

The"liberalisation" and itsstrategic manipulations, combined withovertand
covertCommunistoperations, will also presentproblems for the leadership of the
West. It willbe aimed at confusing the Western leaders, splitting the West European
allies fromthe UnitedStates and then splittingthe peoplefrom theirelected leaders.
The leaders who are taken in by the "liberalisation" can be expected to make erro
neousand costly decisions, albeitunwittingly, in theinterests of theCommunists ~.

Winter1986: • Theessence of thestrategyis to introduce a calculated and con
trolledfalse democratisation and to revive a discredited regime by givingit an attrac
tive aspect and a "human face". Its strategic objective is to generate support, good
will and sympathy in the West and to exploit this sympathyin order to shape new
attitudesand new political realities whichwill favourSoviet interests. Anotherobjec
tive is to undercut and isolate traditional political partiesand their leaders, particu
larly the conservatives and the realists in the West. A further objective is to shape
new attitudes towards the Strategic Defence Initiative, the budget and the US mili
tary and todisarm the UnitedStates, basingthesenew attitudeson the premise that
"the new regimewhichhas emerged in the USSR is liberal and no longerposesany
threat to the United States". Giventhe surpriseaspectof the Soviet strategy, it may
succeed. Thepossible implications ofa failure to understand theessence of thisstrat
egy would be damaging to both the UnitedStates and Western Europe. TheAmeri
cans, the West Europeans, their leaders and their military strategists would be
influenced and misled by these developments all to the detriment of the national
interests of thedemocracies. Theprobable impacton the West ofsucha Soviet revival
wouldbe equal toor greaterthan thatof theOctober Revolution.

The impact would in fact be greater and deeper because it would not be
alarmingbut disarmingfor the West. The revival would become a significant influ
encein the political lifeof the UnitedStates and Western Europe. Therevival might
have a disproportionate influence on the attitudes of the democracies towards their
military strategy, the NATO alliance and the Strategic Defence Initiative, all to the
detrimentof theirnationalinterests. It mighteventually lead to the realisation of the
final goal of Soviet strategy, namely the convergence of the capitalist West with
the Communist Easton Sovietterms and the creationof a World Governmentas a
solution to the armsraceand nuclear confrontation~.

March1987: • TheUSSR, China,Polandand probably EastGermany arenow
in a position to launcha political and diplomatic offensive againsttheWest toshatter
its structureand itsfoundation... Thenextstrategic moveswillinclude: (a) MassJew
ish emigration intended to swing Western public opinion towards acceptance of
"democratisation" as genuine; (b) The revival of "liberalisation" in Poland and the
introduction of economic reforms there; (e) New initiatives around the timeof the
Pope'svisitto the USSR; (d)An initiativeleading towards German federation ~.
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CORRECT PREDICTIONS BASED ONTHE NEWMETHOD OFANALYSIS
Thegreat majorityof the predictionsboth in 'New Lies for Old' and in my subsequent
Memoranda to the CIA have proved accurate both in substance and in detail. The
question arises: why were these predictions correct and why did Western experts
fail to predict these developments? The answer lies in the different methods of
analysis. Thenew method takesinto account the adoption by the leaders of the Com
munist Bloc in the period 1958 to 1960 of a long-range strategy of which 'peresiroika'
is the logical culmination.

Thenew method incorporates the followingelements:

(a) The Author's inside information on the adoption of the strategy the
essence of which was the revitalisation of Communism through the economic and
political reformof the earlierrepressiveStalinistsystem.

(b) The Author's inside information on Shelepin's 1959 report allotting the
KGB a crucialrole in the new strategy, in particular the task of creating a controlled
political opposition which would give the Soviet and other Communist regimes a
moreliberalimage.

(c) The Author's inside information that the Party and the KGB launched a
programmeofstrategicdisinformation tosupport their strategy.

(d) The Author's twenty-eight years of experience in interpreting develop
ments in the Communist world in the light of thisknowledge.

(e) Study of the official documents of the 1958-60 period in which the long
range policywas openly expressedand approved.

In addition to predictionson forthcoming 'liberalisation' in the SovietUnion,
'New Lies for Old' containeda critiqueof Westernmethods of analysis and an account
of the new method. It is worth mentioning that the late SirJohn Rennie,at that time
head of the BritishSecretService, read the whole of the chapter on this subject in
New York in 1968 and expressed the opinion that it should be published. He offered
to help in arranging this through his friendship with Mr Arrnstrong, then editor of
'Foreign Affairs'. The Author acknowledges that he mistakenly declined this offer.
When 'New Lies for Old' was published in 1984, its message did not attract the atten
tionof the Americanmedia and public.

Only the late Mr [ames Angleton and his colleaguesin the 'Intelligenceand
SecurityFoundation' realisedthe importance of thebook as thebasis for understand
ing 'perestroika' and devoted three specialreports to a review of the main ideas in the
book on long-range strategy. In subsequent Memoranda to the CIA, the Author
emphasisedthat 'perestroika' is not Gorbachev'sinvention but the logicalculmination
ofthe long-rangestrategy of1958-60.

The new method applies 'creative Leninist thinking' to the analysis of Soviet
strategy. Leninist thinking, freed from Stalinistdogma and stereotypes, continues to
be a principal source of inspiration in the Soviet strategic approach to national and
international problems. The new method augments Leninist thinking by taking
three further factors into account in its analysis:Vladimir Lenin's introduction of a
limited form of capitalism into the Sovietsystem in the 1920s in order to strengthen
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the drive for world Communist revolution; Felix Dzerzhinskiy's creation of GPUt
controlled'political opposition' in the USSR in the sameperiod and its introduction
to Western intelligence services and general staffs for strategic political deception
purposes; and the thirty years of Sovietexperience in applying the strategyculmi
natingin 'peresiroika',

THE ADOPTION OF THE LONG-RANGE STRATEGY OF 'PERESTROIKA'

It was not in 1985 but in 1958 that the Communistleadersrecognised, after theHun
garian and Polish revolts, that the Stalinist practice of mass repression had severely
damaged the system and that radicalmeasureswere necessary to restore it. It was
then that they decided to transformthe Stalinist systeminto a moreattractive formof
'Communistdemocracy'.

It was not in 1985 but in 1958 that the Communistleadersaccepted that their
economic systemwas ineffective and laggingbehind the West in productivity. It was
then that they decided that it would have to be revivedthrough the introduction of
market incentives.

It was then that the Communistleaders realised that Communism could not
be spread abroad against a backgroundof fear and mass repression and that world
Communist victory could only be achieved by transforming the Soviet and other
Communistregimes intoa formmoreattractive to theWest.

It was during 1958-60 that the Communistleadersenvisaged theconvergence
ofrestructured and transformed capitalist systems leadingultimately toonesystem of
World Government. Taking account ofthemilitarystrengthofNATO, theCommunist
leaders decided to build up their militarystrength as a guaranteeof the success of
their programme of domestic 'reform' and as a pressure weapon for disarmament
negotiations with theWest and theexecution of theirstrategyofconvergence.

Accepting thenecessity forstabilityin the political leadershipof theUSSR for
the execution of thelong-range strategy, theSovietleadersrejected Stalin'spractice of
eliminating his rivals and reverted to Lenin's style of leadership. They solved the
problemthroughthe selection by the CentralCommittee ofNikitaKhrushchev's suc
cessor in advance of Khrushchev's own retirement. Leonid Brezhnev had already
been chosenin this way in July1960 when he was made President and was givena
special briefingby the Chairmanof the KGB in preparationfor the new responsibili
tieshe would be assumingwhen Khrushchev stepped down.

A commoncommitmentto the long-range strategyitselfbecame a factor in
the preventionof further power struggles. Western expertsfailed to understand this
because Khrushchev's retirement was deliberately misrepresented by the Soviet
leaders to the West as hisdismissal.

In this and in other ways, the origin of the long-range deception strategyof
'perestroika' wassuccessfully concealed.

1 Editor's Note: GPU = State Political Directorate -lhe first 'label change' of the 'Cheka', which was
given this new identity with the reorganisation of February 1922.
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SoVIET REsEARCH AND PREPARATION FORTHE STRATEGY

Under the guidanceof the Party apparatus, special research studies were initiated
and carriedout fromSeptember 1957 onwards by the SovietAcademyofSciences in
preparation for the strategy. The Party apparatus and its 'think-tanks' - the Higher
Party School and the Academy of Social Sciences - employed the results of this
research in seeking scientific and theoretical solutionsto the primary domesticprob
lems associated with the strategy. It was these 'think-tanks' which developed the
scenarios for Soviet reforms and trained Soviet and Bloc Party leaders, such as
Dubcek, in thespiritand demands of the strategy.

TheKGB Instituteand its Research Departmentconducteda number of spe
cialstudiesfor the CentralCommittee. Among them werestudies on 'new methods
ofneutralising political oppositionin the USSR', and 'disclosure ofstate secrets in the
interest of strategy'whichhas an obviousconnection with the present 'openness' or
'glasnost' - onefeature ofwhichis thedisclosure ofquantitiesofaccurateinformation
together withdisinfonnation.

Special studies of the economies and international relations of the leading
capitalist countries wereconductedby the Instituteof World Economy and interna
tional Relations. TheInstitutepaid closeattentionto the European CommonMarket
and to clashes of economic interestbetween the United States, Western Europe and
Japan. Theappointmentof the Director of thisInstituteas a chiefeconomic adviser to
Gorbachev canbeexplained by the contribution madeby theInstitute to the strategy.

A special research organ, the Institutefor the Study of the USA and Canada,
was set up in 1960 in Moscow to meet the demands of the strategy. For almost the
wholeperiodof the strategy, the Institute, led by Academician Georgiy Arbatov, has
studied in depth every major political, social, cultural and racial problem in the
United States. The Institute keeps a close watch on the workings of the Executive,
Congress, the press, political partiesand the moreimportant religious organisations.

Arbatovand hissubordinates haveestablished close relations with theAmer
icanelite, cultivating manyleadingpoliticians, scientists, religious leaders,expertsin
Soviet affairs, journalists and cultural figures through meetingsin Washington and
invitations tovisit theSoviet Union.

Soviet-American student exchanges havebeenused tostudy the workingsof
American institutions and to train Sovietexperts in areas which have a bearing on
the execution of the strategy. For instance, Aleksandr Yakovlev, Corbachev's key
adviser on international policyand the promotion of 'perestroika' in the American
media, studied themediaat Columbia University on an exchange programme.

TheSoviet Embassy in Washington has played a specialrole in studying the
inner workings of American policy formulation and providing advice to Soviet
strategists. A significant noveltywas introducedinto the work of the Sovietambas
sador to the United States. In the interests of the strategy, Ambassador Anatoliy
Dobrynin was made ChiefKGB Rezident in Washington in order that the diplomatic
workofthe Embassy couldbe fullycoordinated with the exploitation of the assetsof
the KGB Rezidentura, especially its important agents of influence among politicians,
businessmen, scientists and Western journalists.

TheAuthor prepared a special Memorandumon Anatoliy Dobrynin for the
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CIAwhichconfirmed Dobrynin's useofKGB agentsalongstrategic lines. ThelateMr
[ames Angleton concluded that the Memorandum should be published in declassi
fied forminorder toneutralise Dobrynin's political influence inWashington and have
him expelled for interference in the internalaffairs of theUnited States. The findings
of the Memorandum were, however, disregarded after the Watergate hearings
which destabilised the American intelligence and counter-intelligence services.

THE KGB's ROLE IN THE PREPARATION OF 'PERESTROlKA'

In accordance with a Party decision, the KGB was assigned a key role in the execu
tion of the strategy. In 1959 the KGB under Aleksandr Shelepin was instructed to
employits intelligence and security assets, not for mass repression, but in the inter
ests of strategyagainstthe main enemy. Itsmain taskbecame the neutralisation and
dissolution ofgenuine political oppositionby nationalists and anti-Soviet intellectu
als.TheKGB was orderedto create controlled political opposition and tointroduce it
to Western intelligence services along the lines of Dzerzhinskiy's 'Trust'. As this
Author revealed in the early1960s, the KGB beganthe creation ofa controlled 'dissi
dent movement'witha skilful, controlled disputebetween'liberal'writers, likeAlek
sandr Tvardovskiy, Yevgeniy Yevtushenko and Nikolay Voznesenskiy, and
'conservatives' like Vsevolod Kochetov. The KGB recruited and developed impor
tant agentsof influence 'allied' with the 'dissidents'among leading Soviet scientists
like AndreiSakharov and Petr Kapitsa. It was no accident that modem 'dissident'
prisonersat thistimewereallowedby the KGB tobecome visible and famous and to
be monitored by human rights groups in the West unlike the totally isolated and
unheard of irunates of Stalin's prisons who simply perished without trace. It is
important to note that famous 'dissidents' achieved a high public profile before the
advent of 'glasnost', or 'openness'.The taskofagentsof influence like thelateAndrei
Sakharov is not a propaganda one; it is to act as assistants in the execution of the
strategyofSoviet reform and convergence with the West.

The KGB further recruited a number of theatreand moviedirectors, writers
and journalists and unofficially encouraged them to experiment with formerly taboo
and controversial subjects likerepression, prison life, rehabilitation and questions of
conscience and religion. Theobject of theseexperiments was to preparethesechosen
individualsfor theroleofinitiators and catalysts in the forthcoming controlled 'liber
alisation' ofthe regime.

TheKGB reoriented itsold agentsamongSoviet religious leaders - theKGB's
Capons' - and used their influence to help convergence with the Western churches.
TheKGB benefited fromtheexperience ofexploiting religious leadersunderStalin in
the Second World War, and in the 1960s they employedthat experience on a larger
scale and with greatersophistication.

TheKGB, the Party, the pressand eventhe courtshavebeenused for the cal
culatedpublicexposure of 'dissidents' and their activities in the West as 'examples'
for theeducationand re-education ofWestern anti-Soviet intellectuals.

On the initiative of the KGB, an army ofSoviet vigilantes five million strong,

2 Author's Note: Father Gapon was a senior priest in Tsarist Russia. He operated as a police agent
and was used by the police against the workers' movement.
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the so-called 'druzhiny', was recruited from among the Komsomol activists. Their
unitswereledby retired Chekists', Theyhavebeenpatrolling and policing thestreets
of all the Soviet cities. Their primary task has been to prepare the Soviet people to
'behave'during theforthcoming 'liberalisation'.

Soviet psychiatry and theincarceration ofactive anti-Communists in psychi
atric hospitals havebeenused to 'educate'and intimidate the populationintofurther
submission totheregimeby 'demonstrating' thatonlythe mentally abnormalprotest
against it. The Partyhas alsoused detente with the West as a weapon againstSoviet
anti-Communists, arguing that anti-Communism in the USSR is hopeless because
eventheWest accepts theSoviet system.

TheCommunist pressobtainedmaximummileage fromtheAmerican failure
to help the Czechoslovaks when theirParty-eontrolled 'democratisation' in factran
out ofcontrol in 1968. Thishad a sobering effect on genuineanti-Communists in the
USSR and Eastern Europe. Furthermore, for thepurposeofdissolving genuineoppo
sition, theKGB facilitated theselective emigration ofindividualswho werehostile to
thesystemor who wishedtojoinrelatives abroad.

AlltheseKGB and Partymethods,together with thenaturalageingand death
of Stalin's former victims, resulted in the disappearance of active anti-Communists
and thegeneral acceptance of theregimeby theSoviet population. Bythe 1980s, there
were no social democrats orpolitically active nationalists left alive inthe USSR. Bythen,the
KGB and thePartyapparatushad succeeded increating conditions in whichonly they
could form strong grassroots organisations.

TheKGB and the Partyconducted their preparations for 'perestroika' in close
cooperation with thepartiesand security services of the otherCommunistcountries.
Thesuccessful preparation for 'perestroika' by theKGB and the Ministries of the Inter
ioroftheGeorgian and othernationalRepublics of the USSR explains the promotion
of theirheads- Aleksandr Shelepin, Yuriy Andropov, Gaidar Aliyev, Eduard Shev
ardnadze, Viktor Chebrikov and Andrei Vlasov - to the Politburo and other key
strategic positions.

ExPERIMENTS AND REHEARSALS FOR'PERESTROlKA'

Since 1959 the Communist Bloc Parties and governments have been involved in
practical experiments and rehearsals forseparateelements of 'perestroika' in different
countries in preparation forits introduction overall.

Themostimportantof theseexperiments and rehearsals were:
o Anattemptat 'liberalisation' in theearly1960s under Khrushchev.
o Publication of an article about market economics by Professor Yevsei

Liberman and experiments with firms and 'trusts' in 1962.
o Alexei Kosygin's economic reforms in 1965.
o Alleged 'Romanian independence' fromtheearly 1960s onwards.
o The 'CulturalRevolution' in China- in facta campaignof ideological and

political re-education and a preparation of the inexperienced and inept Chinese
Partybureaucracy fordetente with thecapitalist West.

o 'Democratisation' in Czechoslovakia in 1968.

3 Author'sNote:Namedafterthe 'Cheka', the original, infamousSovietsecurityservice.
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o Legalisation by the PolishCommunistPartyofSolidarity in 1980.
o Theintroductionofcapitalist incentives in Chinaand Hungaryduring the

1970s and the 1980s.
The Soviet strategists studied the per/onnana, outcome, lessons and mis

takes of these experiments and rehearsals. No doubt, they drew proper, practical
conclusions from the excesses of the 'Cultural Revolution' in China and the lossof
control over the experiments with 'democratisation' in Czechoslovakia and Solidar
ity in Poland.Theyprobablyalso drew conclusions fromthe painfulexperiences of
Yugoslavia. Theexperience gainedwas ofenormousbenefit forinfluencing theintro
ductionof 'perestroika' in all itselements in theirtotalityin the USSR.

Thedevelopmentand execution of thestrategyover a thirty-year periodhas
strengthened Soviet power militarily, politically and, with Western help, economi
cally. The Author strongly disagrees with Brzezinski's' assessment that the USSR is
collapsing. Theexecution of thestrategyhasbroadenedthepolitical baseoftheCom
munist Partyin the Russian and theothernationalRepublics.

Carefulpreparationhas createdtheconditions foroverall'perestroika' and the
transitionof the regimein the most powerful and experienced of thesocialist coun
triesto a phaseof 'Communistdemocracy'.

Naturally, the Soviet leaders seek to avoid alerting the West to what is hap
peningby describing the process in theseterms.

Fromthe timethe strategywas adopted, the Party leadership made it clear to its
technocrats, bureaucrats, military and intellectuals that the requirements ofthe strategy are
paramount for their activities and the assessment of their performance. Because of these
demands and Partydiscipline, therecanbe no genuineopposition amongconserva
tivesin the Party, the military or the technocracy.

Bold experiments and successful execution of the strategyin the USSR, East
ern Europeand CommunistChinahave givenPartyleaders, KGB officials, generals,
technocrats and leading intellectuals a political maturity and sophistication which
theyhaverevealed in 'perestroika'.

Because of their longerhistorical experience, theirgreater political, economic
and military potentialand their thorough preparation, the Communist strategists and
the ruling eliteare confident that they can guide and lead their peoplewithout the
lossofcontrol whichoccurred in Czechoslovakia in 1968 and in Poland(1981). How
ever, in theeventofcontrol nonetheless beingendangered in givencontexts, thesitu
ationwillberetrieved in the usualmanner- by meansofmilitary repression.

4 Author's Note: Zbigniew Brzezinski, a leading American expert on Communism and National
Security Adviser during the Carter Administration.
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'PERESTROIKA', THEFINAL PHASE: ITSMAINOBJECTIVES

Thenewmethodsees 'perestroika', notasa surprisingand spontaneouschange, but as
the logical resultof thirtyyearsof preparationand as the nextand finalphase of the
strategy: it seesit in a broadercontext than Soviet 'openness'has revealed.

It sees it, not only as a renewal of Soviet sodety, but as a global strategic
design tor 'restructuring' theentire capitalist world.

The followingstrategicobjectivesof 'perestroika' maybe distinguished:

Forthe USSR
(a) 'Restructuring' and revitalisation of the Soviet socialist economy through

theincorporation ofsomeelements of the marketeconomy.
(b) 'Restructuring' of the Stalinist regimeinto a formof 'Communistdemoc

racy' withanappearance ofpolitical pluralism[= 'democratism'S].
(c) 'Reconstructing' a repressive regimewith a brutal face into an attractive

socialist modelwith a human facade and a seeming similarity to the Swedishsocial
democratic system.

ForEasternEurope
Economic and political 'restructuring' of the existing regimes into pseudo

social democratic modelswhilepreserving specific nationalhistorical features such
as thestrongCatholic Socialist traditionin Polandand the pre-wardemocratic trad
itionin Czechoslovakia.

ForWestern Europe
(a) Bringing abouta new political alliance betweenthe pseudo-social democ

ratic regimes in the USSR and EasternEuropeand the Euro-Communist partiesand
genuine social democratic partiesin Western Europe.

(b) 'Restructuring' political and militaryBlocs - NATO and the Warsaw Pact
- and the creation ofa single'Europefromthe Atlantic to the Urals' incorporating a
reunited, neutralGermany.

For the main USalliances
(a) Splitting theUnitedStates, Western Europeand Japan.
(b)Dissolution ofNATO and the US-Japan security pact,and the withdrawal

ofUS troops from Western Europeand Japan.

ForThird World countries
Theintroduction and promotion of a new Soviet model with a mixed econ

omyand a human face in LatinAmerica, Africa and Asia througha jointcampaign
by thepseudo-social democrat regimes of the USSR and Eastern Europeand thegen
uinesocial democrats ofWestern Europeledby theSocialist International.

5 Editors Note:The Sovietscharacterise their false democracy as 'democratism' - which can be
defined asthecreation andmaintenance of the illusion of Western-style democracy.
6 EditorsNote: Inthecourseof his NobelPeace Prize Lecture [given in Oslo,June 19921, Gorbaehev

[Note 6 continued on page 18:)
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Forthe United States
(a) To neutralise the influence of the anti-Communist political right in the

American political partiesand to create favourable conditions fora victory oftherad
icalleft in the 1992 USpresidential elections.

(b)To'restructure' theAmerican military, political, economic and social status
quo to accommodate greaterconvergence betweenthe Soviet and American systems
and the eventualcreation ofa singleWorld Govemmenf.

The paramount global objective
Theparamountglobal objective of thestrategyof 'perestroika' is toweakenand

neutralise anti-Communist ideology and the influence of anti-Communists in politi
cal life in the United States, Western Europe and elsewhere - presenting them as
anachronistic survivorsof the ColdWar, reactionaries and obstacles to 'restructuring'
and' peace. Anyone who warns about Moscow's true objectives is automatically
branded a 'ColdWarrior', evenby peoplewho havedoubtsaboutMoscow's motives.

THE ESSENCE OF 'PERESTROlKA': AN APPLICATION OF19205' LENINISM

The new method penetrates the facade, tears the verbal mask off 'perestroika' and
reveals its true meaning- which Corbachev and 'glasnost' have failed to do. Lenin's
teachingand the experience of the New Economic Policy [NEPl are keys to under
standing the essence of 'perestroika' and the reasons for Corbachev's downgrading
and renunciation of elementsof ideological orthodoxylikethe classstruggle and his
emphasison commoninterestsand thebenefitsofclose cooperation.

[Note 6: Continued from page 17:] explained: 'I dare say that the European process has already
acquired elements of irreversibility... Should it now gain the necessary momentum, every nation
and every country will have at their disposal in the foreseeable future the potential of a community
of unprecedented strength, encompassing the entire upper tier of the globe, provided they make
their own contribution. In such a context, in the process of creating a new Europe, in which erst
while curtains and walls will be forever relegated to the past and borders between states will lose
their "divisive" purpose, self-determination of sovereign nations will be realised in a completely
different manner' [which is to say, in translation from Gorbachev's Aesopian lenin-speak, in accor
dance with the "architecture of control" drawn up in Moscow. Moreover, for the elimination of all
doubt about what he meant by the 'enlarged' Europe, Gorbachev added that 'our [sic] vision of the
European space from the Atlantic to the Urals is not that of a closed system. Since it includes the
Soviet Union, which reaches to the shores of the Pacific, it goes beyond nominal geographical
boundaries'. Thus the eastern boundary of 'the new Europe' is not in fact to be the Urals, but the
Pacific - since the Soviet Union is 'European'. Note, too, that national boundaries are considered by
this long-range strategy implementer to be purely 'nominal'.

likewise, interviewed on Moscow Television on 19 November 1991,Eduard Shevardnadze
explained: 'I think that the idea of a Common European Home, the building of a united Europe, and I
would like to underline today, of great Europe, the building of great Europe, great, united Europe,
from the Atlantic to the Urals, from the Atlantic to Vladivostok, including all our territory, most proba
bly a European-Asian space, a united humanitarian space, this project is inevitable[sic). I am sure
that we will come to building a united military space as well. To say more precisely: we will build a
united Europe, whose security will be based on the principles of collective security. Precisely,collec
tive security', Note both the leninist note of 'inevitability', and the interchangeability of 'from the
Atlantic to the Urals' and 'from the Atlantic to Vladivostok', Often, 'the Atlantic' becomes 'Vancouver'.
7 Editor'sNote: 'Convergence' [sblizhenie, a term, meaning 'closing in for contact'] exploits global
ist tendencies among Western elites, Their members collaborate with 'ex' -Communists in the com
mon endeavour to establish 'One World', a.k.a.the 'New World SocialOrder ['World Government'].
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Lenin advised the Communists that they must be prepared to 'resort to all
sorts of stratagems, manoeuvres, illegal methods, evasions and subterfuge' to
achieve theirobjectives. This advicewasgivenon theeveofhis reintroduction oflim
itedcapitalism in Russia in hiswork 'Left Wing Communism, an Infantile Disorder'.

Thenew method sees 'perestroika' as an application of Lenin'sadvicein new
conditions. Anotherspeech of Lenin'sin the NEPperiod at theCominternCongress
inJuly1921 is againhighlyrelevant tounderstanding 'peresiroika', 'Our onlystrategy
at present', wrote Lenin, 'is to become strongerand, therefore, wiser, more reason
able, moreopportunistic. The moreopportunistic, thesoonerwill you again assem
ble the masses around you. When we have won over the massesby our reasonable
approach, we shall then apply offensivetactics in the strictestsense of the word'.

It isobvious thatCorbachev's opportunistic speeches and his presentation of
'perestroika' to the West are clever applications of Lenin's thinking. Gorbachev's rea
sonableness and moderation are aimed at assembling and winning over the masses
throughout theworld.And yetanotherof Lenin'sspeeches is relevant here. Instruct
ing the Soviet delegation to the GenoaConference in 1921, he advised them to use
moderate language in negotiations inorder 'not to frighten thecapitalists' and partic
ularlytoavoidreference to theclassstruggle, the violence and theterroristaspectsof
Communist doctrine. Corbachev's speechto theUnitedNationsand Shevardnadze's
pronouncements about a downgradingof the class struggleare classic applications
ofLenin's thinking. Thenew methodviewstheostensible argumentsabout theclass
struggle in theSoviet Unionas no morethan a calculated device to win overWestern
policyrnakers and influence publicopinionin favourofGorbachev's policies.

Thenew methodalsoseesa close parallel betweenWestern expectations aris
ing out of the NEPand thosearisingout of 'peresiroika'. In view of this parallel, the
outcome of the NEP can be instructive now. The New Economic Policy was pre
sentedby the Soviets and accepted by the West as a retreatfrom Communistideol
ogy and a decline in the power of the Soviet regime. In fact, the NEP revived the
Soviet economy, stabilised Soviet powerand facilitated thecreation of theSoviet Fed
eration. Because of the NEp, the Soviets were able to broaden their ideological and
political assaulton thecapitalist world.

To sum up, the essence of 'perestroika' is the creative application of Lenin's
thinking and theexperience gainedthrough theNEPto thefinal battlewith the capi
talist world. It is a stepbackwards to taketwostepsforward. 'Perestroika' is a Leninist
strategy involving the calculated renunciation of ideological orthodoxy in order to
win over the masses and to achieve strategic objectives in Europe, the UnitedStates
and theThirdWorld.

Theexperience of the NEPteaches us that contemporary Soviet pragmatism
andopportunism arenot lasting, because theyaretactical. Gorbachev is a committed
Leninistwhois carrying out thestrategy ofCommunist renewal asa means towards
theultimate conquest of theWestern democracies.
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THE CHOICE OFPAKTY AND GOVERNMENT LEADERS FOR 'PERESTROIKA'

Thenew method and understanding ofSovietstrategyprovideexplanations for the
choice ofCorbachevand other importantappointmentsin theSoviet hierarchy.

Gorbachevas PartyLeaderand President
How did it comeabout that an obscureprovincial PartybureaucratlikeCorbachev',
who had no political base in the Party other than in Stavropol, and who was not
known before his selection as a visionary leader, philosopher or intellect, could
emergesuddenly and fromnowhereunder a totalitarian regime?

Even Mr Kennan (the former USdiplomat and leading experton the Soviet
Union)couldnot providean answer to thisquestion. Theexplanation is provided by
the long-range strategyand its requirements. TheCommunistapparatus plannedthe
strategy: they alsochosethe leadersfor itsexecution.

Since the Partystrategists planned 'perestroika', theyrealised that it couldsuc
ceed only if it were carried out by a leader of the new generation, apparently
untainted by the stigma ofStalinism and who had undergoneproper training. Cor
bachev's appointment did not result from a power struggle: it was a planned selec
tionafterdeliberatetrainingfor the leadership.

Thereis a parallelbetween thesudden rise ofCorbachev and that of Dubcek.
Bothcamefrom obscurityand both were chosenas Party leadersby eo-called 'con
servatives'. The role of 'conservatives' in the choice shows that the old concept of
power struggle is not applicable. The new explanationis that both Dubcek and Cor
bachevwerechosenby the Partyapparatus to meet thedemandsofstrategy.

There are indications that the selection and training of Corbachev were
favoured by the late Mikhail Suslov and Yuriy Andropov. Mikhail Corbachev
received trainingin law,agriculture and in foreign affairs, which included a visit to
England. All these three areas of training corresponded to the requirements of the
strategy. Brezhnev's reluctance to vacatehis position may have delayedGorbachev's
installation as the new leader. Mikhail Shatrov, a Soviet writer and an insiderin the
Partyestablishment, made an indirectadmission that theCentralCommittee had had
difficulty in installing Andropovand Gorbachev because of opposition fromBrezh
nev's entourage. Gorbachev's assumptionof the post of President was alsorequired
for the execution of the strategy. This explains the swiftness of his confirmation. The
notion that an individualleader likeGorbachev is in solechargeof Soviet strategyis
erroneous. The Politburo, the CentralCommittee, the Party apparatus and the KGB
are all charged with its execution: Corbachev is only a very able tool of the whole
apparatus.Thedeliberate, advanceselection of the Partyleaderis theapparatus' way
ofsolvingthesuccession problem. Thedemandsof thestrategyareparamount.

Its requirements have includedlicensed criticism ofPartyleaders- including
Khrushchev, Brezhnev and now Gorbachev himself.
8 Editor's Note:Gorbachev wasconnected with the KGB from hisearlyyouth [see GailSheehy, 'Got
batschow', Munich, 1991; HansGraf Huyn, 'Die deutsche Karte', Munich, 19911. He was nevera
'reformer' but rather, always faithful to the Party tine, a Stalinist under Stalin and a Brezhnevite
under Brezhnev. Selected by Andropov, he rose to become chairman of the Administrative Party
Organs, the most powerful position in the system - exercising controloverthe KGB andtheGRUfor
the Politburoandthe CPSU Central Committee [Hans GrafHuyn,privatelycirculated paper, 19921.
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Thechoice of Ligachev and Yeltsin as critics fromright and left
Thenewmethodregardsthesudden riseof theallegedconservative Ligachev and of
thealleged liberal Yeltsin - critics of Corbachev and 'perestroika' fromright and left
as furtherdeliberate selections by the Party apparatus in the interests of the strategy.
Both emergedfrom political obscurity. Furthermore, Ligachev has no qualifications
tobein chargeof ideology. He is not anotherSuslov. Thecalculated characterof their
selection is revealed in their public positions on 'perestroika'. One wishes it to be
sloweddown; the other speeded up. The purpose of their selection, of their alleged
disagreements withGorbachev and of theirdramaticdemotionis to givea displayof
apparent disunity in the Party over 'peresiroika', to build up the credibility of 'pere
stroika' in the West and to support the fiction that there is opposition to Gorbachev
amongtheconservatives and evenamongsomeliberals.

This disinformation is designed to persuade the West of the spontaneity of
'perestroika'in the Soviet Unionand to generateWestern support for it and for Cor
bachev Thecalculated designation of 'conservatives' and 'liberals' in the Party and
the alleged disputes between them provide the Party apparatus with opportunities
to teach Communists how tointroduceand practice 'Communistdemocracy'.

Shevardnadze asForeign Minister
Shevardnadze's appointment as Foreign Minister is another instanceof a choice of
candidatedictatedby the needs of the final phase of the strategy. It came as a sur
prise. A former Minister of the Interior and Party leader of the Georgian Republic
suddenlybecamethe successor to Gromyko. What qualification did he have for his
newpostin chargeofSoviet diplomacy? According to the old rationale, none.

The new method, however, sees Shevardnadze's appointment as a key to
understanding thestrategybehind thecurrentnationalist unrestin Azerbaijan, Geor
gia,Armenia and the Baltic Republics. The problems of the nationalRepublics, par
ticularly in the Transcaucasian region where Shevardnadze was running internal
affairs formorethana decade,areprecisely thefield whereinlieshisexpertise.

This made him the candidate best qualified to exploit factors like alleged
nationalist unrest in the interests of the strategyof 'perestroika' to influence and pro
voke genuine nationalism outside the borders of the Soviet Union. The fact that
Shevardnadze's appointmentwas made before the nationalist outbursts in the Soviet
national Republics supports the view that these outbursts were planned and con
trolled by thePartyapparatus and the KGB forstrategic purposes.

Yakovlev asHead of the Foreign Policy Commission
According to thenew method,Yakovlev" was chosento be head of the Foreign Policy
Commission because of his expertise on the Western and especially the American
mediaacquired during his studiesat Columbia University and during a recenttour
as Ambassador to Canada.Hisselection shows that the Soviet strategistsrealise that
Western acceptance of and support for 'perestroika' depend to a large extent on the
Western media.Yakovlev's main task is to present,project and sell 'perestroika' to the
West as a novel, pragmatic, opportunistic, non-ideological policywhichharbours no
aggressive, strategic designagainsttheWest [see Note 9 page 22).
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Chebrikovas Head of theJudicial Commission
Chebrikov'sselection as head of the Judicial Commission was logical sincethe KGB
played a crucial role in the execution of strategy under the late Andropov and his
successor. TheJudicial Commission maybe expected to review allaspects of thejudi
ciarysystemunder 'perestroika'. Thiswill includea reviewand reorganisation of the
KGB to help it play its activepart in carryingout the strategyof 'restructuring' in the
USSR, EasternEurope, Western Europeand the UnitedStates. Chebrikov was well
qualified as a Chekisttocarryout this reorganisation. His recent removal should fur
ther be seen as intended to support the authenticity of thenationalunrestin Georgia
and differences betweenCorbachevand the 'conservatives'.

Kryuchkov ashead of theKGB
Kryuchkov's appointment as the new head of the KGB is logical in the light of his
closeness to the lateAndropovand thedepth ofhis experience in preparingand exe
cuting the strategyof 'peresiroika'. Andropov, as Sovietambassadorto Hungarydur
ing the 1956 revoltand then as head of the CentralCommittee's Department for the
CommunistBloc Countries, was one ofthe architects of thelong-range strategy.

As head of this department and as head of the KGB from 1967 to 1984,
Andropov playeda keyrolein the experiments with 'democratisation' in Czechoslo
vakia in 1968 and with Solidarity in Poland in 1980 and in the preparation of 'pere
stroika' in the USSR and EasternEurope. Kryuchkov was a memberof theAndropov
circle fromthe start.He workedas an importantassistanttoAndropovin theDepart
ment for the Communist Bloc Countriesfrom the time of the adoption of the long
rangestrategyin 1960 until 1967. It was Andropovwho tookhimintothe KGB.

As a leading KGB official, he supervised the experiments with 'democratisa
tion' in Czechoslovakia and Poland. His KGB advisers worked closely with the
Czechoslovak and Polishsecurityservices. As deputy head of the KGB since1978,
Kryuchkov has beenintimatelyengagedin thepreparationof 'perestroika'.

Because of hisexperience, he is verywellqualified to leadthe KGB during the
finalphase of the strategy. His experience of close collaboration with the EastEuro
pean securityservices and as head ofthe Soviet intelligence service willbe important
in the carrying through of 'perestroika' not only in the USSR but also in Eastern
Europeand in the West. Because of his experience with Czechoslovakia and Poland,
he willbe helpfulto the Partyapparatus in avoidingsimilarmistakes and lossofcon
trol during 'peres troika '. He will use his expertise in the active exploitation for strat
egicpurposes of the KGB's securityand intelligence assets, particularly its agentsof
influence among leading Soviet scientists, intellectuals and church leaders and
amongWestern scientists and expertson Sovietaffairs and in theWestern media.

TheseKGB assetswillbe used to generateWestern support for 'perestroika' in
the USSR and EasternEuropeand also to prepare a favourable climate for 'restruc
turing' in, and convergence with, theUnitedStates, Europeand theThird World.

9 Authors Note [see page 21]: Yakovlev was chosen as Gorbachsv's adviser on the media during
the Communist phase of 'perestroiks'. His subsequent re-emergence as head ofthe national televi
sion network and in fact Yeltsin's adviser on the media during the 'democratic' phase of 'pere
stroika'illustrates the continuity of the strategy.
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Dubinin as Sovietambassadorin Washington
Dubinin's appointmentas ambassadorin Washington looksstrange.He has neither
the experience nor the stature of Dobrynin, the previousdiplomaticgiant of Wash
ington. Butit seems that threemain considerations determined his selection for this
crucial posting:

(a)Hisexperience with the human rightsissueasa previousSovietnegotiator
in thisfield. Thiswill have prepared him toexploitthe Sovietversionof the issue,as
against the American version, in order to influence American public opinion in
favourof 'perestroika'.

(b) His experience as Ambassador to Spain during the transition from
Franco's anti-Communist regime to the present socialist regime which is well-dis
posedtowardsthe Soviet Union. It may shocksomeWestern experts, but the Soviets
see some political similarity between the Spanishand Americansituations making
due allowance fordifferences ofscale. Sovietstrategists regard theUnitedStatesas a
reactionary countryin which the anti-Communist political and religious right exer
cises profoundinfluence over thepopulation.Strategists likeArbatovare convinced
that removing fear from American mindsby projecting the Soviet Unionas a peace
ful, non-aggressive state can neutralise the influence of anti-Communism and con
vert theUnitedStates intoa non-ideological society friendlyto the USSR. Thisin turn
will create favourable conditions for 'restructuring' in the contextof USand Soviet
American convergence. ThatmakesDubininthe right man forWashington.

(c) No doubt, Dubinin studied the American elite at Arbatov's Institute in
Moscow. The Author concluded from Dubinin's skilful performance during Gor
bachev's visits to the United Statesand from his meetingswith leading Americans
thathe knowsthesubject well.Heshould provea goodsalesmanfor 'perestroika'.

PRESIDENT REAGAN HUGS THE BEAR

President Reagan respondedin two ways to theSovietthreat.At first, he revivedthe
American economy and restored American militarystrength: he describedthe Soviet
Unionquitecorrectly as 'the Evil Empire'. Althoughunaware of the long-range strat
egy, he hurt the Soviets with his rhetoric, which threatened their strategic objectives.
Forhisaccomplishments in thisperiod,historywill treatMrReagankindly.

But subsequently, President Reagan becameinvolved in a new detente with
Corbachev and wentover to support for 'peresiroika' without realising itsessence and
its dangers for the West. In the light of this analysis, PresidentReagan'sembraceof
Corbachev and his proclaimed closeness to the Soviets was a gravestrategic blunder
whichwillhave far-reaching and dangerousconsequences for the securityof Amer
icaand her allies. It has imparted a misguideddirection to the foreign policies of the
United States, the European allies and Japan.

It has in fact invited the Soviets to begin their strategy of 'restructuring' in
Europe, and especially in Germany. It has given them the opportunity to begin the
execution oftheirstrategyin the UnitedStatesand to engagethe American and West
European elite, in particular the European social democrats, in close cooperation
over 'restructuring'. It has generated enormous euphoria in the West and an eager
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willingness to provide the USSR with credits and technology. West European and
Japanesebankers are in frenzied competition with eachother, to finance 'restructur
ing'. West Europeanbankerswith encouragement fromHans Dietrich Genscher, the
West GermanForeign Minister, are alreadytalkingofa new Marshall Planto finance
the failing economies ofEasternEurope.

New opportunities have been opened up for the Soviets to undermineand
neutraliserationaland healthyanti-Communism and the influence ofthe right in the
political lifeof the Western democracies. PresidentReagan's closeness to the Soviets
has alsosent a misleading signalto theiradversaries. It allows theSoviet leadersand
theirCommunistParty to strengthentheirholdover theSoviet peopleand toinvolve
them in practical 'perestroika' in the USSR Furthermore, it allows them to achieve
theirmain strategicobjective ofwinningoverthe massesin both theCommunist and
the capitalistworlds. PresidentReagan'sembraceof Gorbachev and 'perestroika' has
made it difficult for the new Administration to developits own policies towards the
Soviets by stoking up public expectations and popular pressurefor continuing rap
prochement with the Soviets.

THE SOVIET CAMPAIGN TO ENGAGE THE AMERICANELITE

Thenew methoddetectsan activeSoviet offensive to reachthe American eliteand to
engageit in close cooperation and 'restructuring'in theUnitedStates. Thisoperation
isevident, inter alia, fromthefollowing developments:

1. The meeting between Gorbachev his chief American experts (Dobrynin,
AmbassadorDubinin,Yakovlev, Arbatov, Pozner"and others)and selected members
of the American elitepresentat the Soviet Embassy, during Corbachev's firstvisit to
Washington.

2.Theconsistent and persistentcampaignby theSovietEmbassy inWashing
ton to widen its contacts with American businessmen, academics, political, religious
and culturalfigures in order toexploitthe political changes and even the disasters in
theSoviet Union, forthe purposeofpromotingthe appearance ofirreversible change.

3. The activeuse by the KGB Rezidentura in Washington of known agentsof
influence in the UnitedStatesin the interests ofthe strategyof 'peresiroika'.

4. An increase in the number of Soviet invitations to membersof the Ameri
can elite to visit the USSR and to become involvedin somekind of cooperation. The
recentjointSoviet-American meetingon missiles in Cuba,was a casein point.

5.TheactiveroleofSakharov, themainKGB agentof influence in introducing
'perestroika' to the UnitedStates. Sakharov begantheseactivities in the 19608. In 1967,
he despatchedhis wellknown manifesto to theWest in whichhe predicted:

10 Editors Note: Vladimir Pozner is a leading member of a new 'jet-set' of Russian officials who
commute between Moscow and the United States. Born in France,he speaks perfect American Eng
lish having grown up in New York. He returned with his parents to the USSR in 1952, and later
became a commentator on Soviet Television. He acquired a reputation as a strong supporter of
'perestroika' in the early Gorbachiiv period. He reappeared in the United States ahead of the
'August coup', and became eo-host of the 'Donahue-Pozner Show, on which he has offered his
comments and interpretations on 'perestroike', developments in Russia, socialism, capitalism, and
'life'. According to his own remarks on US television, he commutes regularly between Russia and
the United States. Pozner,in short, is a good example of 'convergence' in practice.
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(a) Thevictory of the 'realists', economic reforms and expanding'democracy'
in theUSSR [1960-801.

(b)Thevictory of the left-wing reformers, theirattackon the 'forces of racism
and militarism' and changes in the structureof ownershipin the United States and
othercapitalist countries [1972-851.

(c) Soviet-American cooperation over disarmamentand 'saving' the poorer
halfoftheworld [1972-90].

(d)Therestructuring of society andconvergence of theCommunist andcapi
talistsystems leading to thecreation ofa (socialist) World Government [1980-20001.

Thepredictions disseminated by Sakharov, made when the strategyof 'pm
stroika' wasalreadyin preparation, represented a deliberate projection of the essence
of the strategy to members of the radical Left in the West in order to orientatethem
on,and preparethem for, forthcoming developments in the USSR. Thiswas a strat
egic signalby theSoviet strategists to theirpotential political allies in the West - par
ticularly to their agents of influence and Euro-Communists. In the event, the
time-frames laiddownbySakharov provedto havebeenonlymarginally 'out'.

Sakharov's predictions concealed the fact that restructuring and convergence
formthe essence of the Soviet long-range strategy with its aggressive intent against
Western democracy. What is in fact the development of Soviet strategyin action, is
described by Sakharov as a spontaneous process and, in his own typically Leninist
words, 'the most optimistic unrolling of events'. From the mid-1960s to 1980, the
KGB under Brezhnev's neo-Stalinist ruleallowed Sakharov to conducthis 'criticism'
and otheractivities as leaderof,and spokesman for, the 'dissidentmovement'. It was
Sakharov who injected theSoviet viewof the human rights issueinto the debateby
writing to President Carter on the subject. This raises an interesting question. Why
was the unreformed KGB so tolerant of Sakharov despite his apparent criticism of
Soviet actions? That tolerance is explained in termsof Sakharov's active role in the
execution ofSoviet strategy, operating under coverasa controlled 'dissident'. In 1980,
a few yearsbefore the advent of Gorbachev's 'perestroika', Sakharov was 'exiled' to
Gorky. The 'exile' of Sakharov was a typical KGB device to build up his reputation
and influence asa 'dissident' (asopposedtoan 'enemy ofthe people') in theWest.

When the unbelievable duly happened and Corbachev began the economic
'reforms' and expansion of 'democracy' which Sakharov had predicted, Sakharov
wasmadechiefadviser to Gorbachev and a spokesman on 'perestroika', He actively pro
moted it to Western leaders, the media, the elite and the general public. He gave
briefings on Corbachev and 'perestroika' to the British PrimeMinister, Mrs Thatcher,
and tootherWestern policymakers - advisingthemto trust and support 'perestroika'.
He extended similar advice to President Mitterrand during his visit to France. And
Sakharov actedalmostas a national security adviser to President Reagan - advising
him to abandon the Strategic Defense Initiative and also the NATO doctrine of
reserving the right to make first use of nuclear weapons. [In November 1993, the
Russian military specifically asserted precisely this 'right'],

Significantly, Sakharov tried to conceal the existence of the Soviet strategy
whenhestatedbefore an audienceofAmerican specialists on Soviet affairs that 'Cor
bachev doesnothavea unifiedplan forchange. More likely, what he does haveis an
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improvisation'. This statement was a deliberate misrepresentationof the strategic
challengewhich the West is facing.

An especially important element in the present Soviet drive to inject their
strategic influence into the United States is the recent creation of 'TheInternational
Foundation for the Survival and Development of Humanity', established during
Sakharov's visit to the UnitedStates. Sakharov, a leadingSoviet agentof influence, is
its head. Other members include Velikhov (President of the Soviet Academy of Sci
ences), and theeconomist Tatyana Zaslavskaya, who iscredited with the reintroduc
tion of the term 'perestroika'. The Foundation is a jointSoviet-American venturefor
collaboration in research on the environment, pollution, human rights, arms control
and economic development, all ofwhicharerelevant to theSoviet strategyofconver
gence. Zaslavskaya was particularly revealing about the 'restructuring' objectives of
the research. She suggested undertaking a study of bureaucracies which, in her
words, 'come in different forms in different countries but are like a social cancer'.
Such a study would have provided Moscow with valuable detailed information
about the USbureaucracy.

Several influential Americans, including the well known industrialist Mr
ArmandHammer, theassociate ofLenin, and the President of theCarnegie Founda
tion of New York, Hyrnburg, joinedthe Foundation as boardmembers or advisers.
TheFoundationisenvisaged asa global one.It hasopenedoffices in Washington and
Stockholm and, with a donationfromHammer, has boughta headquarters building
in New York. Sakharov's inauguralmessage was that the West should interact with
the USSR not only because this would reduce the risk of war but because it would
have a civilising effect on the domestic behaviourof the Soviets. This is an obvious
scenario for convergence. Prominent Americans with philanthropic interests who
jointhe Foundation areopen to manipulation bySakharov and otherSoviet agentsof
influence because they have complete faith in Sakharov and have no notionof the
anti-American designsofSoviet strategy.

DIALECTICSOF THE STRATEGY AND THE PREDICTIVE POWER OFTHE NEWMETHOD

Correct understanding of the strategyand the application of that understanding to
the analysis of events enables one to predict otherwise surprising Soviet actions.
Since the strategy is long-range, it has several phases. The strategists plan their
actions in the early phases in preparationfor the final phase. Theyconceive Soviet
reforms in the initial phase, they rehearse them in the preparatoryphase and they
introducethem in the final phase.Because of this planningframework, the strategy
has its own dialectic. It has its thesis - the Stalinist regime: its antithesis - criticism
and rejection of the Stalinist regime: and its synthesis - a new, reformed model
which 'perestroika' is designed to create, and which will be the product of 'conver
gence' (the joining of the two opposites). Understanding the dialectic and logicof
the strategy is crucialfor prediction:it enables one to see how thesituation in one
phase will develop in thenextphase.

For instance, it enables one to predict the change in the role and status of
Soviet 'dissidents'.In the initialphase, they wererecruited and trainedby the KGB.
In the preparatoryphase, theywere 'criticised' and 'persecuted'by the KGB. In the
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final phase, theyareaccepted and evenincorporated into 'perestroika'. It was through
understanding thisdialectic that the Author was able to predictthe simplefact that
Sakharov 'might be included in some capacity in government'. In the event, he
became oneofCorbachev's chiefadvisers.

Likewise, the dialectic enables one to understand that Euro-Communist criti
cism in the 19605 and 19705 of repressive practices and violations of human rightsin
theUSSR wasundertaken and tolerated withofficial foreknowledge oftheimpending
'reform' of theSoviet system. Thefact that the Berlin Wall wasbuiltat the timewhen
the strategy was adopted was a sufficient basis for the prediction that it would be
pulled down again in the strategy's final phase. The dialectic enables one to see
through thecalculated publication ofanti-Soviet manuscripts abroad,Soviet condem
nationofthemat thetimeand thepresentlifting of theban on muchof the 'dissident'
writing of the 1960s and 19705. Understanding of the dialectic enables one to provide
further predictions and warnings about political and social issues which the Soviet
strategists will seektoexploit in Western Europe, theUnited States and elsewhere.

PREDICTIONS ONTHE EXECUTION OFTHE STRATEGY'S FINAL PHASE

EXPANDED ROLE OFTHECOMMUNIST PARTY

During 'perestroika', the political role of the CommunistParty in Communistcoun
tries will increase, not decrease. The Party willcontinueto exercise overallsupervi
sion and control over the mixed economy through Party members among the
managers and technocrats. The Party, operating 'underground' and 'working by
other means', will provide political guidance to the Congress of Peoples' Deputies
and other 'reformed' and successor parliaments and to thenew 'political parties' and
'grassroots democratic associations' through Party cells and individual Party mem
bers in the leaderships of these organisations. Guidance to Party members will be
given through confidential briefings. Freed from day-to-day supervision over the
economy, the Partywilldevoteitselfto guidingand implementing 'peresiroika' in the
USSR and Eastern Europe and to implementing thestrategyin theWest. The Soviet
Partyapparatus will becomea true general staff of world revolution to be carried
out through the strategyof 'perestroika' 11•

STRONGER,MATURER IDEOLOGY

Despite theapparent renunciation of ideological orthodoxy, Communistideology will
growstronger and more mature. As 'perestroika' proceeds, ideology in the Communist
countries will be reasserted", Each success for 'perestroika' will reinforce the beliefof
Partymembers and youngCommunists in thecorrectness of theirideology and their
cause. Communists willcontinue toanalyse international relations and the situation
in thecapitalist countries in termsof class analysis. Their 'humanism' will continue

11 Editor's Note: Where do the old Soviet structures hide?.. The Gorbachev Foundation... has
somehowtakenover the tasks - andthe personnel - of the International Department of the Central
Committee ofthe CPSU' [Hans GrafHuyn,privatepapercirculated in November19941.
12Authors Note:This predictionhasbeenconfirmed by the reappearance of open Communistsin
controlof the nationalRepublics and in Eastern Europe. [SeeNote30,page891.
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to see love and hate in class tenus, Capitalists, home-grown and foreign, will be
hated,never loved;and theywill invariably be deceived and takenfora ride,

The Party will continue with ideological education and training to prevent
contamination by foreign ideologies. Attempts to reform and replace capitalism in
the West will be accelerated, not through ideological propaganda,but through the
strategyof 'perestroika', leadingto 'convergence'.

ANIMPROVED, REORGANISED KGB
One can expect that the KGB willbe convertedinto a new organisation with a West
ern-stylename",Thereorganisation willbepresentedas a reductionof theroleof the
servicein Soviet society. But,becauseof the KGB's crucial role in promoting 'pere
stroika' internallyand abroad,the reorganisation should not be seenas a downgrad
ing.Just as Dzerzhinskiy's hated Chekawas converted into the morepowerfulGPU,
so will the successor organisation to theKGB bemore powerful than its predecessor.

Thenew service willwork with kid glovesand moresophisticated methods.
Internally, its resources willbe devoted to thecreation ofcontrolled political plurality
('democratism'). It will create a pseudo-social democratic Party and Estonian, Lat
vian, Lithuanianand Muslimnationalparties: it will even set up Stalinist and anti
Semitic groups, to give a convincing impression of plurality. Naturally, the service
will bebehind these groups and parties - controlling and managing them in the
interestsof the strategy and its objectives. The service will use its intelligence and
security assets, particularly its agents of influence in the newly created national
fronts, political groups and parties, to carry out the strategy of 'restructuring' atti
tudes and policies in the West.

THE NEW MODEL SOVIETREGIME

TheSoviets willproceedwith 'perestroika' on thefollowing lines:
o A mixed socialist-market economy comparable to the Swedish economy

willbeestablished with one crucial difference. Soviet'capitalists' will in fact besecret
Party membersand Party political tools. Theirinfluence will be used in the interests
of the strategyabroad,This is what Sovietmaturitymeans,

o TheParty willcreatecontrolled pluralityand a semblance of social democ
racyin the USSR. It willnotbedifficult to do, Eventhe Stalinist regimein Polandhad
nominally'non-Communist' 'independent' parties, In fact, theywerepuppet parties,

o As a mature body,the Sovietparliamentwillplayan active rolein theexe
cutionof the strategyabroad.

o Thenew parliamentwillbe closer to the Swedishmodel- again,withone
difference. It willuse its contactswith Western colleagues to influence them towards
cooperation and 'restructuring'in theWest.
13 Editors Note:TheSovietsecurityservices hevebeenrepeatedly 'relebelled'slnce20December 1917, when the Cheke wesesteb·
lished.Followingthe fake.'August coup' in 1991,foreign intelligence wes piecedunderVevgeniy Primakov's 'Russian Foreign lntelli
genceService',while the KGBwes incorporated within the Ministry of SteteSecurity, et firstunderVedimBaketin, endsubsequently
underNikoleiGolushko, e veterensecurityoffICial from Ukreine. On 20December 1993,President Veltsin published a decree on the
abolition of the SecurityMinistry of the Russien Federetion end the simultaneous creetionof the Federal Service of Counter-lntejll
genceof theRussian Federetion, alsoknownesthe CounterIntelligence Agency,or 'C.I.A.'. Thistitle endecronymhesbeenusedsub
liminellyby Moscowto imply 'equivelence' betweentheCIAandRussien Counter·lntelligence, andto createthe impression thatthere
is nothing to chosebetweenthe two communities. TheGermanexperton Sovietdeception, HansGrafHuyn,hasidentifiedno less
than 14Russian agencies with intelligence functions[privetelycirculatedpoper,November1994]. [See elsoNote35,pegs 981.
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D The Soviet Empire will not crumble as a result of nationalistunrest. The
Partywill create a strongerfederation whichwill bein full control of foreign policy,
defence and securitybut which will provideautonomy to the national Republics to
run theirownlocal affairs.

D As the Party proceeds with successful 'perestroika' in the USSR, both Rus
siansand non-Russians willbeincreasingly inclinedto acceptit and take part in the
process. In the final analysis, theirattitude will depend on Western support forSoviet
'perestroika' and the improvement in theirway oflife.

DSuccessful Soviet'perestroika' will result in a Sovietregimeof pseudo-social
democracy witha human face.

DAt thisjuncture, thePartyand thesuccessor to the KGB willdo theirutmost
to exploit the imageof theirnew model,theirprestigeand the contacts and influence
of the new parliament, the national fronts, the political groups and parties and the
Soviet capitalists, to carryout the intended strategyof 'restructuring'in the West.

'RESTRUCTURING' IN EASTERN EUROPE AND CHINA

A consistent effort will be made to expand and deepen 'restructuring' in Eastern
Europeand China.Thenew modelswill belikeSoviet'perestroika' in essence but will
reflect thespecific nationaland historical features ofeachcountry.

For instance, in Poland the model will include Communist power-sharing
withSolidarity and theCatholic hierarchy. In Czechoslovakia, themodelwillinclude
the experience of 1968; in Hungary the rehabilitation of the revolt of 1956; in East
Germany, the desirefor reunionwith West Germany; and in China,it will reflect the
Asiancharacter ofsocialism, thedesirefor reunionwithTaiwan and the presentclose
relations with the United States. Polishand East German 'restructuring' should be
particularly closely watchedbecauseof their relevance to the 'restructuring'ofWest
ern Europe.

'RESTRUCTURING' IN WESTERN EUROPE

'Perestroika' in the USSR and Eastern Europewill beaccompanied by a determined
Soviet political and diplomatic offensive to introduce 'restructuring' in Western
Europe. Corbachev and EastEuropeanleaderswill try to develop the presentdetente
into close economic, military, political, cultural and scientific cooperation to create
'oneEurope' withoutNATO and theWarsaw Pact. A particulareffortwill bemade to
developclose relations and cooperation withEastEuropeansocial democratsand the
LabourPartyin Britain - exploiting the new Sovietpseudo-social democratic, mixed
economy image. Attracted by thisimageand convinced of its authenticity, the social
democrats maywellrespondfavourably to thiscourting.

EastGermany will playa crucial rolein the 'restructuring' of Western Europe
and of West Germany in particular. The appointment of Valentin Falin, a leading
Soviet expertonGermany, as headoftheCentralCommittee's Departmentof Interna
tional Relations, indicates that theSoviets are preparingand countingon an EastGer
maninitiative. Suchan initiative will probably besupportedby a Polishdemarche such
as revival oftheRapacki plan fora nuclear-free zonein CentralEurope. Thistime, one
can expect the Soviets to remove the Berlin Wall. Thereis no doubt that their strat-
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egistsrealise that they will be unableto proceed with the strategyof 'restructuring' in
Europewithoutremoval of theBerlin Wall- justas theywereunableto proceed with
out a Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan. Throughremoval of the Berlin WaIt the
Soviets maybe ableto strikea new,Rapallo-style deal with the West Gennans,partic
wady with a Social Democratic government, entailing their departure from NATO
and acceptance of neutrality. Given that Soviet 'perestroika' incorporates by design
many Euro-Communist positions (criticism ofSoviet repressive practices, condemna
tion of the intervention in Czechoslovakia in 1968, broadening Soviet democracy),
Euro-Communist parties will join and support the movement for 'restructuring' in
Europewhichwill give themnew opportunities forrevitalising themselves. Theywill
attempt to establish unity of actionwith social democrats to bring about 'restructur
ing' in theirown countries. Dubcek's re-emergence fromobscurity and hisrecent visit
to Italyat the invitation of the ItalianCommunistParty supports the notion that the
Euro-Communists will seekto exploit Soviet and EastEuropean 'perestroika' to regain
political influence in theirown countries. Support forSoviet and EastEuropean 'pere
stroika' by the Italianand French governments renders the socialist partiesof these
countriesvulnerableto approaches fromtheCommunists.

'RESTRUCTURING' IN THE THIRD WORLD

An active Soviet and EastEuropeanoffensive to carryout 'restructuring' in the Third
World canbe expected. ThepresentSoviet readiness to contemplate and evenencour
agethesettlement ofarmedconflicts by theirproxies doesnot meantheabandonment
of their objective ofCommunistpenetration of the regionconcerned. It represents no
morethana changeof tactics. Thestrategyof 'restructuring' broadensSoviet opportu
nities for gaining influence through the achievement of political solutions. The
reformed regimes in the Soviet Unionand Eastern Europewill engagewith the West
Europeansocial democratic partiesand the Socialist International in introducing and
carrying out 'restructuring' in the Third World and particularly in Latin America.
Exploiting the debt problem and the exampleof Soviet 'perestroika', they will seek
unity of action with labour, religious, student, human rights and ecological move
ments. The impactofSoviet 'perestroika' on thesecountries maybe expected to grow.
TheMexican pressis alreadydrawing parallels betweenSoviet 'perestroika' and polit
icalchange in Mexico describedas 'Salinastroika'. The formerMexican Communist
leader made the same comparison. Fuentes, the left-wing Mexican novelist, wrote
recently that Salinas must become a Mexican Corbachev if he wishesto change the
state of affairs in Mexico. Another example is the recent offer of the Salvadorean
guerrillaleadersto disarm themselves if theSalvadorean anny is restructured.

Theseexamples indicate the beginningof a trend towards 'restructuring' in
LatinAmerica. The trend willaccelerate if the UnitedStatesbeginsto helpit without
takinginto accountthe Sovietstrategic designthat liesbehindit.

Given the fragility of democracy, the desperate economic situationand the
debt problem, particularlyin LatinAmerica, onecanexpectan active, jointoperation
by the Soviets, the East Europeans and European social democrats (with their
money)to bring to power Allende- or Sandinista-type regimes and 'restructuring' in
thesecountriesalong the linesofthe new,reformed Soviet model.
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'RESTRUcruRING' AMERICAN MILITARY-POLITICAL ALLIANCES

The Soviets will exploit the image of the reformed and peaceful Sovietsystems to
shatter the Western consensus about the Soviet threat and the need for political and
military alliances. In Europe, the Soviets willprobablyattempt to createa seriousrift
in NATO or break it up altogether by removing the Berlin Wall and reaching a
Rapallo-style deal with West Germanyinvolving West Germanywithdrawing from
NATO and following Austria into neutrality", In Asia, the Soviets may attempt to
break up the US-Japan security pact by returning the Kurile Islands to Japan and
offering Japaneconomic concessions to promotethedevelopmentofSiberia.

As theSoviets carryout 'restructuring'in theThirdWorld, theywill use their
influence to reducetheAmerican presence in the region.

'RESTRUcruRING' IN THE UNITED STATES

TheSoviets willdo their utmost to persuade the new Administration to follow Rea
gan's policy ofembracing 'perestroika' and rapprochement with the SovietUnion. They
willintensify the efforts ofCorbachevand Sakharov to engage the Americanelitein
cooperation over the environment, space, disarmament and the joint 'solution' of
social, political, economic, environmental, militaryand international problems's.

Visits by Soviet scientists, politicians, intellectuals and cultural delegations
willbesteppedup in order to put across tothe Americans the ideasof 'restructuring'
and convergence. Likewise, moreAmerican scientists, intellectuals, opinion-formers,
politicians and religious groups willbe invited to the USSR where they will be sub
jected topersuasion on the advantagesof 'restructuring'and convergence.

Soviet agentsof influence in the UnitedStates will redoubletheir attempts to
actascatalysts in promoting 'restructuring' and convergence. Theywillinitiatepublic
debates on security aimedat shattering the American consensus on the Soviet threat
and destabilising and 'restructuring' the USmilitary-industrial complex. KGB agents
amongSoviet 'dissidents' and culturaldefectors will travel back and forth between
theUnited States and the USSR actingas bridge-builders in culturaland political con
vergence. Thewholepolitical potentialof the KGB-controlled political partiesand so
called 'grassroots organisations' will be used to establish links with their genuine
counterparts in theUnited States and influence themtowards 'restructuring'.

Duringtheirvisitsto the UnitedStatestheywill tryto impressthe Americans

14Authors Note: So far, NATO hasnot followed the example set by the Warsaw Pact, and wound
itself up.However its effectiveness hasbeenreduced and, in its confusion, it hasbeen considering
acceptance of 'former' adversaries asmembers. [See alsoNote33,page921.
15Editor's Note: Since the beginningof 1992, Gorbachev hasaccelerated this dimensionofthe strat
egy through the 'Gorbachiiv Foundation/USA', which operates from an address in the Presidio, a
disused US military base in San Francisco. This entity started life on 10 April 1991, four months
ahead of the 'August1991 coup',astheTamalpais Institute. On10April 1992, its namewaschanged
to 'Gorbachev Foundation/USA', which is fronting a vigorous menu of conferences and 'initiatives'
including a 'GlobalSecurity Project', in accordance with the influence-building agenda predictedby
theAuthor. In May1992, the Gorbachev FoundationlUSA organised afund-raising tour ofthe United
States, featuring Gorbaehev, who raised millions of dollarsto 'finance'the Foundation. Howeverthe
Gorbaehev FoundationIMoscow alreadyemployeda largestaff in the first quarter of 1992 - a fact
which does not appear to have impededthe flow of American funds in favour of the Gorbachev
Foundation in theslightest. Thereason for the largecontinuingpayroll isgiven in Note 11[page 27].
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with the growing similarityof their system to the American systemand to convince
them of the soundness of convergenceas a means of avoiding nuclearwar.

As 'restructuring' proceeds in Eastern Europe, the East Europeans will join
the Sovietoffensive to gaina footholdin the UnitedStatesand to securetheirshareof
political influence over the Americanethnicminorities.

THE SOVIET CAMPAIGN AGAINST ANTI-COMMUNISTS IN THE WEST

The Soviets, their allies and KGB agents of influence will conduct a campaign of
political and ideological warfareagainstanti-Communism and thepolitical influence
of anti-Communists in the West. It will projectSoviet 'perestroika' as a fundamental
change in the Sovietsystem,as a dissolutionof Communist ideology, as a reduction
in the Sovietthreat and as an end of the ColdWar.

GeorgiyArbatov described the processas the 'removal of the Soviet enemy
from the minds of the Americans?', The Sovietmedia, the Soviets' allies and agents
of influencewill attack and seek to isolate anti-Communism andanti-Communists
asobstacles to 'restructuring', 'cold warriors' andenemies otpeace.

Thetargetsof theassaultwillbe thepolitical leadersand governmentofficials
who have a realistic understanding of the Soviet threat; anti-Communists in the
Republican and Democratic parties, especially those on the political and religious
right;anti-Communists in the socialist, social democratic and conservative partiesin
Western Europe; Americanand Europeanexperts on Soviet affairs and members of
the Americanand Europeanmedia who are tryingto be objective in presenting 'pere
stroika' and its meaning for thedemocracies.

They will be attacked as reactionaries, bureaucrats with outworn ideas,
political or religious Cold War warriors, spoilers or just fascists. The attack will
aim to neutralise them by ridicule and to turn them into an endangered species.

An articlein The New York Times of 19September1988 by StephenCohen, an
American expert on Sovietaffairs and 'perestroika' in particular, givesone an idea of
what may be expected. Mr Cohenwrites that the centristslackthe guts to respondto
Gorbachev For this reason,he givesthe new Presidentdisturbing advice, 'to appoint
to all relevantforeignpolicypositionsonlypeopledeeplycommitted to theanti-Cold
Wareffort'.The Soviet Yakovlevs and Arbatovs can be expected to accelerate the
neutralisation and removal from Western political life of anti-Communists
through new,calculated projections of Sovietand EastEuropean developments.

Forexample, they may attack in the press and remove fromoffice their own

16 Editor's Note: Writing in the June 1988 issue of 'Kommunisf, journal ofthe Communist Party of
the Soviet Union [CPSUl, on page 18, Georgiy Arbatov explained that in fact it was merely the
'image' of the enemy that was being removed. He chose his words with Leninist care: 'The Uimage
of the enemy" that is being eroded has been... absolutely vital for the foreign and military policy of
the United States and its allies. The destruction of this stereotype... is Gorbachev's weapon ... Nei
ther the arms race. nor power blocs in the third World, nor the military blocs. are thinkable without
uthe enemy". and without the uSoviet threat" ... Of course, this weapon is not secret. but it does
have enormous power'. And on 11 June 1989, in the course of a press conference held in Bonn at
the height of Gorbachev's triumphant sales visit to West Germany, Arbatov summed up succinctly
what was happening as follows: 'A great tum-round is going on in intemational affairs and yet
some people are not prepared to embrace it ... the most horrible thing we have done at the
moment is that we are depriving them of the enemy image ..:.
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'conservatives' as 'enemies of 'perestroika'. The recentdemotion of Ligachev may be
seenin this light. TheSoviets may use the creation of Party-controlled 'independent'
national organisations in the Baltic States to influence American anti-Communists
from the captive nationstowards theacceptance of 'perestroika' and a reversalof their
anti-Communist attitudes.

TheKGB and itsDepartment of PoliticalAssassinationsmay be expectedto
take part in thisfinalbattle and to carry out assassinations of prominentanti-Com
munistswho areregardedas seriousobstacles to the strategyof 'restructuring'in the
West. These assassinationswill be conducted skilfully and will be unattributable
to the KGB as was the assassination of Stepan Bandera, the anti-Communist
Ukrainiannationalist leader,in 1959, until the defectionof his assassin.

In the Author's opinion the assassination ofSouth Korean leaders in Burma,
thoughcarriedout by the North Koreans, would not havebeendecidedupon by the
NorthKorean leaderson theirown but would havehad theblessingofboth Moscow
and Peking. Therecentdeaths of the Pakistani President, GeneralZia,and of a lead
ingWest Germanbankerand anti-Communist, shouldbe re-examined in this lightas
possible components of theKGB's destabilisation programme.

The Soviets' strategic interest in the assassination of their serious political
enemies will render unrealistic American expectations of genuine, whole-hearted
Soviet-American cooperation againstinternational terrorism 17,18.

SOVIETINTENTIONS TOWARDS THE NEXT ELECTION IN THE UNITED STATES

ANDWESTERNEUROPE: THE RADICALLEFT

Theprincipal objective of theattackon anti-Cornrnunists is to influence the outcome
of the forthcoming nationalelections in the United Statesand Western Europe. The
Soviet strategists relate their chances of successful execution of their strategy of
'restructuring' to victories of the left in these elections. They believethat the condi
tions are favourable. In their assessment, the intelligence services of the United
States, Britain, France and West Germanyhavebeenweakened.

They have lost their capabilities through public exposure or through deep
KGB penetration. They have been misinformed about Soviet strategic intentions
towards the West. Their ignorance about Soviet strategy has reached such depths
that someof the services, the British for example, unofficially support and promote
Gorbachev and Soviet 'perestroika'. For thesereasons, theSovietstrategistsregard the
Western services as 'paper tigers' and discount them as a serious obstacle to their
strategyin the West. In their view, serious resistance to their strategy of 'restructur
ing' can come only from their ideological enemies, the anti-Communist conserva
tives in the United States and Western Europe. They see that conservative leaders
(ex-President Reagan, British PrimeMinisterThatcherand West GermanChancellor
Kohl) havefailed to understand the essence of 'petestroika', have led theirsupporters
in the wrong direction and have led them into a crisis by their support for Cor
17Author'sNote:Upto early1995, when this text wasfinalised,terrorist operationsagainstconserv
ativeswereunnecessary because they hadbecomeardentsupportersof 'perestroika'.
18 Editor's Note:The Author's reasoned explanationof the circumstances in which the KGBwould
resortto the politicalassassination of a Western leaderis to be found on page352of 'New Liesfor
Old', andis reproduced anddiscussed in Note64[seepage 168of thepresentwork].
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bachev Conservatives are confused about Gorbachev and 'perestroika'. The old
assumptions havebeenupset.Theyareout of ideas. Theyhavelostperspective. The
Soviet strategists, however, are concerned that the conservative crisis and confusion
are temporaryaffairs. Theybelieve the conservatives mayrecover and resist 'restruc
turing'.For thisreason, strategic objectives ofSoviet political warfare include:

o First ofall, the neutralisation of anti-Communist influence, especially the
conservative parties, as an important factor in the political lifeof the UnitedStates,
West Germany, France and Britain.

o Secondly, securing thevictory of theradical Left in thenextpresidential elec
tionsin 1992 in the UnitedStates and thevictory of theSocialist and Labour parties in
the national elections in West Germany, France and Britain in the 19905. TheSoviets
plan to hold the International Conference on Human Rights in Moscow in 1991; and
theirkeeninterest in American participation in it is due to theirdesiretoinfluence the
outcome of theelections in favour of theradical Left. In theirassessment, theLeft will
bepreparedtocarryout and accelerate 'restructuring' in theUnitedStates.

The Soviet strategists believe that an economic depression in the United
States would provide even more favourable conditions for the execution of their
strategy. In that event,the Soviets and their allies would shift to the doctrine ofclass
struggleand try todivide theWestern nationsalongcrudeclass lines.

The final period of 'restructuring' in the United Statesand Western Europe
would be accompanied, not only by the physical extermination of active anti
Communists,but also by the exterminationof the political,military, financialand
religious elites.Bloodwould be spilled and politicalre-education campswould be
introduced.The Communistswould not hesitate to repeat the mass repressions of
their revolution in 1917,of the Sovietoccupationof EasternEurope in the Second
WorldWaror of the Chinese Communistvictoryof1949.

This time, they would resort to mass repressions in order to prevent any
possibility of revolt by the defeated, and to make their victoryfinal. The Author
bases this conclusion in part on the following information. While the long-range
strategywasbeingformulated in thelate1950s, theSoviet strategists askedfora KGB
estimate of the number of West Germanswho would need to be isolated in order to
turn West Germanyintoa neutralcountry. TheKGB estimate was150,000 Germans.

THE POSSIBLE REPLACEMENT OF GORBACHEV

The Sovietstrategy of 'restructuring' the world is not reversible but Corbachev is
replaceable. Because Corbachev was chosenfor theexecution ofthe final phaseofthe
strategy, one should not exclude the possibility of his being replaced by another
leader. His replacement might take place if the requirements of the strategy wereto
demand a shift towards a 'harder line' or confrontation with the United States, or if
he wereto failin his job. He mightbe replaced by a 'conservative' of Ligachev's type
or by a 'liberal' of Yeltsin's type. Another purpose of the display of alleged differ
ences betweenGorbachev and the 'conservative' Ligachev on the one hand and the
'liberal'Yeltsin on theotherhand is to preparetheworldpublicforsucha change if it
should come about. Gorbachev's replacement or 'fall' could well be a calculated
move. If circumstances changed, hemightbereturned to power again.
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CHINA: A STRATEGIC ENEMY OFTIlE UNITED STATES

Communist China is not a strategic partner but a concealed strategic enemy of the
United States. Chinawill joinin the Sovietoffensive to bring about 'restructuring' in
theUnitedStates and worldwide.

Through penetration, ChineseCommunist intelligence destroyed the CIA's
sources inChinaduring the 195Os, 19605 and 19705 and prevented theAgencydevel
opingreliable sources on thestrategic intentionsof the Chineseleaders.TheNational
Security Agency cannot help because information on secret Sino-Soviet strategic
coordination isnot carriedon accessible communications channels.

Thissituationleaves American policymakers poorly informedon the subject.
American policymakers from the time of Nixon and Kissinger to the present day
have become known for their excessive reliance on the verbal assurances of Mao,
ChouEn-Lai and Deng. Reliance on theirword isno substituteforgood intelligence.

Because of this intelligence gap, America's policymakers have not distin
guishedbetweenChina's tactics and her strategy. Thisfailure is not new: it was evi
dent as earlyas theSecond World Warwhen the Americans failed to realise that the
Chinese Communists' cooperation with the Nationalists against the Japanesewas a
tactic adopted in order to achieve their strategic objective - their victory over the
Nationalists. Someof thestatementsof theChineseleadersto theirown followers are
unflattering about American policymakers and are, in fact, disturbing. In the late
19605, Maoadvised the Party not to take the Americans seriouslyin a strategic, but
onlyin a tactical sense. Deng's well known statement about acat catching amouse, made
when Chinawas introducing capitalism and receiving American technology, can be
interpreted as meaningthat theChinese Communistleader is the cat that caught the
American mouse.

Because of their confusion, American policymakers believe that Communist
Chinais an importantstrategic partner and a strategic rivaland enemy of theSoviet
Union. In this theyare wrong.Chinais a tactical, not a strategic partner of the United
States and a tactical, but not a strategic 'enemy' of theSovietUnion".

Thegrounds for this conclusion are to be found by analysingthe long-range
Communist strategywhichilluminates thestrategic roleofChina.

CommunistChina was one of the principal architects of the Communists'
long-range strategy. The Sino-Soviet 'split' was a commonstrategic disinfonnation
operation to securethe successful preparationof their commonstrategy of 'restruc
turing'. TheSoviet and Chineseleadershave continued theirsecretstrategiccoordi
nationthrougha divisionoflabour.

Gorbachev's 'peresiroika' and Deng's 'Four Modernisations' (a Chinese eu
phemism for 'restructuring', or 'perestroika') are two similar elements in the final
phaseofthecommonstrategy.

In the light of the new method of analysis, the purpose of Shevardnadze's
hastily arranged trip to Chinaon the eve ofPresident Bush's visit was to give adviceto
Dengon his talkswith the American President. Corbachev and Deng will use their
meeting to discuss coordination and new initiatives to be taken during the final
19Author'sNote:It remainsto beseenwhetherthe latePresident Nixon'spolicy towards Chinaand
Russia wasthe epitomeof wisdom.
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phaseof thestrategy. Thenew analysis seestheSoviet withdrawalfrom Mghanistan
as a tactical move en route to the principal strategic objective - 'restructuring' by
engaging the UnitedStates in support of 'perestroika'.

China's close relations with the UnitedStates and even Chinese helpfulness
to the United States over the Pakistan-Afghanistan situationare tactics intended to
secureChina's primary strategic objective of becoming a modern superpowerwith
the helpofAmerican technology.

According to this analysis, the Chinese leaders are using their own Party
apparatusand security services to try to repeatSoviet successes in creating controlled
political opposition and introducing its members to the United States in order to
shape American policy in the interests ofa commonCommunist strategy.

In factthe Chinesehave beenso impressed by Sakharov's success in gaining
influence in the UnitedStatesthat theyaredeveloping theirown Sakharovs - agents
of influence among leading Chinese 'dissident' scientists. Thus it can be predicted
that the Chinesewill establish their own foothold of influence in the United States
and will eventually jointheSoviet offensive toprocureAmerican 'restructuring'.

For China is destined to become a primary Soviet partner in the future
WorldGovernment towardswhich Moscowand Pekingare jointlyproceeding.

DEFECTIVE WESTERN METHODS OFANALYSIS

Current Western methodsof analysishave failed to yielda correct interpretation of
the changesin theSovietUnionand of themeaningof 'perestroika' for theWest. They
have failed to provide accuratepredictions for the future. Thereasons for their fail
ure are to be found in theseveredefectsof the obsolete methodsbeingused.

Themain reasonthat they areobsolete is that theyfailed todetectand follow
the adoption of the long-range Communiststrategyof 'perestroika' in 1958-60 and its
execution during the subsequentthirtyyears.Mr JohnMcCone, theformerDirector
of Central Intelligence, was right when he told the Author in 1964 that 'the Ameri
canGovernmentworkson a four-year basis. It will bevery difficult toaccept ordeal
with the long-range aspect of the [Communist] strategy. Anotherdefect has been
the failure to take intoaccountand appreciate the effect on analysis of thirtyyearsof
Communist strategicdisinformation concerning the alleged decay and disintegra
tionof theCommunistBloc, itsideology and itsstrategic coordination.

Thecrucial period,when the gap in Western strategic intelligence openedup,
was between1958 and 1960. At that time, Western intelligence services wereunable
to acquire reliable information on the adoption of the long-range strategyand the
programmeof strategic disinformation becausethey weredeeplypenetrated by the
KGB and theirmain sources in theUSSR and Chinawerecompromised.

KGB penetration in the UnitedStatesdid not beginwith theWalker ring.As
earlyas 1958, the CIAwas penetratedby both the KGB and by Chinese intelligence.
In 1958 the Agency lostits most importantsource, Colonel Popov"ofSoviet Military
Intelligence (GRU), who couldhave providedstrategic information had he not been
compromised by KGB penetration and arrestedby the KGB.

20 SeeNote 57 on page 156.
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Both British services weredeeplypenetratedovera prolongedperiod.
Both West German services were deeply penetrated with effect from their

foundation afterthe end of the Second World War.
Both French intelligence services were also deeply penetrated.The KGB had

sevensources in the services. Thisis important in the presentcontextbecauseit was
the penetrated French services which provided the bulk of the 'information' on
Soviet-Romanian and Sino-Soviet differences. Ironically, in their analysisof the East
West strategic balance, the Soviet strategists used the French assessmentwhich was
preparedforPresident de Gaullein 1958. It was providedto the KGB by theirsources
in the French Government. The KGB was now confident that the Western services
wereunableto obtainstrategic information from the USSR. And in order to exclude
any sucheventuality, the KGB misinformed the British and American services about
Soviet strategy through their 'plant' - another GRU Colonel, namely Penkovskiy,
whowas accepted by the British and theAmericans as genuine,becomingtheirmost
important source in the USSR. In his work with one of the Western services the
Authorfoundclearevidence that Penkovskiy was KGB-controlled.

Having failed to detect the adoption of the long-range strategy, Western experts
were accordingly unable to develop appropriate strategic criteria for interpreting
developments in the SovietUnion. Anotherdefectinherentin Western methodology
was thefailure to observeand understand thepolitical role of theKGB in preparing
and carrying out the strategy of 'perestroika' over the past thirty years. In the West,
intelligence services do not operatewithin a strategic frameworkbut within the nar
rowconfines oftheirspeciality.

Yet anotherdefecthasbeenthefailure to appreciatethe KGB's use ofits assets
and their entire potential, particularly their penetrationin the Western countriesand
theiragentsof influence both in the USSR and the West, in the interestsof the strat
egy. A growingawareness of this problem in American and British counter-intelli
gence was interrupted by Watergate and the ensuing devacle which destabilised
American counter-intelligence. As a resultof all thesefailures, the KGB was success
ful in achieving its objective of presenting a KGB-controlled political opposition in
theUSSR to theWest as a genuineoppositionmovement.

The KGB also succeeded in introducing to the West their version of human
rightswhich is based on KGB manipulationof their controlled opposition. Thishas
resulted in an American fixation with the Soviethuman rights issue, without any
understanding of the Soviet strategic interest in it or of the differences between the
Soviet and the Western attitudes to the subject. For the West, human rights are a
sacred principle. For the Soviets, the issue providesan opening to shape, influence,
manipulate and exploit Western, and especially American, policyin the interests of
the strategyof 'perestroika' both in the USSR and in the Western world. The Soviets
seehumanrightsin the contextof theirdormant but undying doctrineofclassstrug
gle. For them, anti-Communist, capitalist 'exploiters' and their supporters have no
right to existence. The Soviets are carrying out their political reforms, not out of
respect for human rights, but in the contextof their development of 'Communist
democracy' (the application of 'democratism'), in which the formation of genuine
political opposition canbe neutralisedand prevented.
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Theirunderstandingof the human rightsissueenvisages a shiftto therevival
oftheclass struggleand pressuretoreplace or 'restructure' thecapitalist system in the
eventofa severe economic recession and massunemployment in theUnited States or
Europe. For them, the human rights issue provides an opportunity to promote
'restructuring' in theUnitedStates and elsewhere, and thereplacement ofgenuine by
false democracy. Their vision includes the extermination of the American and
European capitalists and elites, Throughskilful manipulation of the human rights
issueand the KGB-controlled political opposition, the Soviets havesucceeded in dis
tracting theWest fromthestudyand understandingofSoviet strategy. Theyhavesuc
ceeded in shaping Western policies and perceptions of the changes in the USSR in
theirown interest. In pursuing the human rights issue, the West and its intelligence
services have lost sight of the KGB's real activities in the preparation of 'perestroika'
and theunderlyingand relentless hostility of thestrategytowardstheWest.

A keyrolein theshapingofWestern misconceptions abouthumanrights and
'perestroika' in the USSR hasbeenplayedby Sakharov, a long-standing Soviet agentof
influence. As these misconceptions have accumulated in Western foreign ministries,
intelligence services and 'think-tanks', they have created a vicious circle of bureau
cratic vestedinterests whichmakesthecorrection ofthemisconceptions difficult if not
impossible. Theconfusion causedby Soviet strategic disinformation, thevested inter
estsofbureaucracies in long-accepted misconceptions and thelackofproperstrategic
criteria havedone serious damageto theassessment ofCommunist developments by
theWest. Mostcritically ofall,Western expertsfail to perceive thestrategic continu
ity behind them.They accumulate factsbut are unable to see theirstrategic interac
tion and cannot build them into a strategicpicture.They lack vision and insight,
which is why they are floundering in the face of the onslaught which they fail to
understand. For instance, they continue to analyse events in terms of outdated,
inapplicableStalinistconcepts such ascontinuingpowerstruggles.

This wasnotablythecasein connection with the fashionable interpretation of
Gorbachev's riseto power, theremoval ofhisalleged rivalsand hisassumption of the
presidency. 'Perestroika' was and is seenas a purelydomestic campaign to overcome
the economic and political deficiencies of the Soviet Union- overlooking itsbroader,
anti-Western strategic design. Alternatively, Western experts have goneto the oppo
siteextreme ofinterpretingtheadventofGorbachev and 'perestroika' inWestern terms
as spontaneous, positive developments - pushing theSoviet regime towardscapital
ism and Western-style democracy. Typically, they see Corbachev as an independent
innovatorfacing resistance fromthePartybureaucracy and the military.

Ignorantof the Leninist rootsand originsof 'perestroika', theyfail to seethat it
is the logical final phase ofCommuniststrategy: theycannotunderstandits essence,
its objectives or its dangers as part of the designfor world Communist victory. They
are impressedby the drama of 'perestroika' but cannotappreciate its dialectical logic
and dynamics, or its revolutionary potential. Faultyin theirassessments of thesitua
tion,Western expertsappear to have failed to warn policymakers, President Reagan
and PrimeMinister Margaret Thatcher in particular, about the implications and dan
gers ofWestern support forCorbachev and 'peresiroiku'. If attemptsweremade todo
so,theywereoverruled.
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THE DEFECTS OFWESTERNCOUNTER-INTELLIGENCE

Thedefective, obsolete methodsofanalysisoutlinedabovehavedamaged thequality
of the performance ofWestern counter-intelligence services against the KGB. Having
failed to understand Soviet strategy and the KGB's role in its execution, they have
failed tospot manyagentsofinfluence eitherin the USSR or in theirown countries.

The American and British services failed to detect and exposeSakharov as a
Soviet agent of influence. They failed to understand his strategic role when he pre
dicted 'liberalisation' in 1967, and began to shape Western attitudes towards it.They
failed to appreciate that his exile by Andropov in 1980 was a characteristic KGB
deviceaimedat buildingup his prestigeand influence in the West.

They failed to understand Sakharov's role when he became an unofficial
adviserto Corbachevand began promoting 'perestroika' to the West, or even when he
started advising President Reagan on abandoning the Strategic Defense Initiative
and the firstuseof nuclearweapons.

Theytherefore failed to warn their policymakers, includingPresidentReagan
and PrimeMinisterThatcher. Asa result,a long-standingSovietagent of influence,
accepted as a genuine democrat and 'the conscience of the world', was allowed to
emergeas a seriouspolitical influence in the execution of the Sovietstrategy of 'pere
stroika' and as an adviserto Western leaderson how theyshould respond.

Failure to understand this new offensive by the Soviets and the KGB has
opened the way for the planting of fresh KGB-controlled sources on the American
and British services and for the despatch of KGB-controlled defectorsto their coun
tries. Lacking strategic criteriaby which to judge the authenticity of their sources,
theseservices are no longerableto distinguish true sourcesfromKGB plants, or true
defectors fromfalse defectors. It may wellbe that an uncritical acceptance of infonna
tion from intelligence sources favourable to Corbachev and 'perestroika' has influ
encedtheattitudeof Western leaderstowards them.Theprimary fallacies follow.

FALLACIES ABOUT GORBACHEV AND 'PERESTROIKA'

Confusion and euphoriaabout changesin the SovietUnionhavegivenbirth to many
misconceptions and fallacies about Corbachev and 'perestroika'. Even if bankrupt
Western methods of analysis cannot be held responsible for all these fallacies, they
stillfail to provideseriouscorrectives to them.

THEFIRST FALLACY: The origin of 'perestroika'
This is the belief that 'peresfroika' was a consequence of President Reagan's

military pressureon the USSR and the potency of the Americancapitalistexample.
Believers in this fallacy, who insist that the West 'won the Cold War', do not suspect
that 'perestroika' and its timingare the product ofa long-rangestrategy, planning and
long-term preparation. [In SunTzu's terms, theyhave becomearrogant).

THESECOND FALLACY: The domesticcharacterof 'perestroika'
This is the belief that 'perestroika' is a purely domestic attempt to correct

repressive practices, to revitalise the flagging Sovieteconomyand to adapt theSoviet
Uniontothenecessities and normsof the modem world.Believers do not suspect the
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Soviet intent toexpand 'perestroika' beyondthebordersof theCommunist worldand
toachieve theworldvictoryofCommunismthrough'restructuring'.

THETHIRDFALLACY: Western-style democracy in the SovietUnion
Believers think that Gorbachev is trying to introduce Western-style democ

racy. Theydo not realise that he is extending'Communist democracy' - that is tosay,
a new,moremature phaseof socialism in whichonly theappearance of Western-style
democracy is createdand maintained.

THEFOURTH FALLACY: The declineof ideology
Believers think ideology is dying or already dead and that Corbachev has

abandoned the classstruggleand taken the 'capitalist road'.Theydo not realise that
'perestroika' is an expression of ideological strategyand a practical meansofreviving
ideology. It is not the abandonmentofclassstrugglebut a finesse tosecure thedefeat
of thecapitalist democracies by the useofcapitalist weapons.

Theclass strugglewill yet haveitsbloodyfeasts.
TheWestern elitebelieve theyarehelpingthecauseofdemocracy. Infact they

are financing their own demise and digging their own graves. The tragedy is that
theywill probablynot seeit until it is too late.

THEFIFTH FALLACY: The ideologicalvictoryof capitalism
Believers think that the West has won the war of ideologies. Theironyis that,

through 'peresiroiku', theSoviets havecapturedthestrategic and political initiative on
theglobal stageand havebegun to carryout their long-nurtured designsagainst the
West whichthreatenits survival.

THESIXTH FALLACY: That the ColdWaris over
Believers think the Soviet Union is no longer dangerous and that the Cold

War is over 21. They take the deadly flirtation for the romantic marriage. The West
perceives the ColdWar to be over, and Communism to bedead;but from theSoviet
side theCold War will accelerate andbecome more deadly, especially forthepolitical
right which is being targetedas never before with the intention that it should suffer
totalobliteration.

THESEVENTH FALLACY: 'Perestroika' is a blessing for the West
Believers think that 'perestroika' servesWestern interests and that Corbachev

shouldbehelped.In theUnitedStates, evena learnedmanlike[eremy J. Stone, Presi
dent of the Federation of American Scientists, has fallen for this fallacy. In a recent
article in The New York Times entitled 'Let's DoAll We Canfor Gorbachev', he called
on the Americans to help theSoviets because 'MrGorbachev is, from our viewpoint,
thebestGeneralSecretary we coulddreamofseeing'.

21 Editor's Note: Sun Tzu, the Art of War', c. 500 BC: 'Pretend inferiority and encourage his [the
enemy's] arrogance'. This instruction, part of the ancient Chinese tradition of conscious devious
ness, is found in Sun Tzu under the heading 'Preliminary Calculations', or 'Estimates' (or Apprecia
tion) of the situation, implying advance 'reckoning' or 'calculations' ahead of conflict.
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Believers inWestern Europego evenfurther, advocating a new Marshall Plan
torestore theeconomies of theSoviet Unionand EasternEurope. It was one thing to
restore the war-ravaged economies of Western Europe, West Germanyand Japan, to
shieldthem from Stalin's armiesand to nurture theirdemocratic systems. It is quite
anotherto providemassive economic aid to the ideological enemies and gravedig
gersof the Western democracies at the very timewhen they are launchingand con
solidating theirstrategic, political offensive againsttheWest.

EIGHTI-I FALLACY: Fearof 'perestroika's' failureand the faU of Gorbachev
Those who lionise Gorbachev express exaggerated concern for his survival

and for thesuccess of 'perestroika', whichtheyseeas the best hope for the West. They
fearthatCorbachev's departurewould lead to a crackdown on 'reformers', rebellion
and possible anarchy in the Soviet Union. Theywould do better to focus on solving
theirownproblems and preserving theirsocieties fromGorbachev's 'restructuring'.

NINTHFALLACY: A declining need
forAmerican military-political alliances
Believers think that the Soviet Union is becoming more peaceful, that Cor

bachev canbe trusted and that America's political and militaryalliances are super
fluous. Theyneed tobeawakenedto the dangersof theSoviet strategyof 'perestroika'
which demandasneverbefore themaintenance and strengthening of thesealliances.

THE NEED FORAN AMERICANCOUNTER-STRATEGY

TheWestern response to 'perestroika' has beenno lessfaultythan Western analysis of
it.Theover-hasty acceptance of and support for 'perestroika', overlooking its aggres
siveanti-Western design,has led theWest intoa crisis.

Western policyrnakers have failed to grasp that Soviet reformed 'socialism
with a human face' is a more formidable threat than grotesqueStalinist brutality.
They do not see that it is part of the drive for world Communistvictoryand that it
will make that victory easier. Western policymakers are trying to seek short-term
insignificant gains whileCorbachev has seized the political initiative and is laying
the groundwork for victory over the longer term. Western support for Soviet 'pere
stroika' does not provide a sound basis for a better and more durable relationship
with the Soviet Union: it merely provides the Soviets with wider opportunities to
carryout theirstrategy. That is the motivebehind their willingness to negotiate new
agreements on nuclear, conventional and chemical weapons.

In short, the American embrace of Gorbachev and 'peresiroika' which Presi
dent Reagan and PrimeMinister Thatcher haveinitiatedis a gravestrategic blunder,
akin to theblunder ofPresident Nixon's embrace with CommunistChina. Themain
difference between the two blunders is that time is now running out. In his predic
tions madein1967, Sakharov said that 'restructuring', disarmament, socialist conver
gence and the creation of a World Government couldbe complete by the year 2,000.
His timetable mayhaveslippeda bit but, givenWestern ignorance ofSoviet strategy
and theWest's erroneous response toCorbachev, the worstmayhappen.

To ensure that it does not, the West needs new policies which do not assist
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Soviet aggressive and revolutionary designs but which counter them. The West
learnedhow to deal with and counteract the repressive but politically passive totali
tarianism of Stalin. Now it must learn to counteract the reformed but politically
activetotalitarianism ofCorbachevIt is a new challenge, a new formof undeclared
Cold Warwhich the Westis facing. PresidentReagan's policy of 'trust,but check' is
not enough-lacking as it doesanyappreciation of theessence, objectives, deceptive
ness,dangers,strengthsand weaknesses ofSoviet strategy. It isofparamountimpor
tancefor the UnitedStates to remainstrong,not onlymilitarily, but economically and
politically. American political, economic and military cooperation with her allies
must bereinforced tomeet the newformofSoviet threat.

Two formsofresponseto aggressive Communist strategyarepossible. Oneis
that adopted by Alexander Kerensky and Vice-President Wallace whichis to ignore it
and court disaster: the other is that ofChurchill and Truman whichis to recognise it
and face it down. Reagan and Thatcher have displayedthe naivete of Wallace and
Kerensky. It is vitalthat theirstrategic blunder iscorrected. ThenewAmerican leader
who fails tochangecourseand correct thiserrorwill face responsibility for thelossof
Western Europe to the Communists and, ultimately, for the end of the greatAmeri
canexperiment withdemocracy

Themoralgroundsfora reversal of the American response and fora rejection
of the Soviet strategy of 'perestroika' are very simple. A systemwhichhas killed 20
million of its people (50 million if those killed under Communism in China are
included), has raped its intellectuals and broughtsuffering and misery to thepeoples
of the Soviet Empire, does not deserve to be renewed. The American people are
under no moralobligation tohelpwith the reconstruction ofsucha system.

Thepragmaticgroundfora newAmerican response to 'perestroika' is theneed
to protectand preservethe American systemfrom 'restructuring' and convergence
with theSoviet systemand to savethe American peoplefrom thebloodbathsand re
educationcampswhichsuchconvergence willultimately bring.

THE CRISISOF ANALYSIS AND MEASURES TO IMPROVE IT

The continuing use of obsolete methods of analysis breeds fallacies and confusion
about 'perestroika'. The essence of the present crisis lies in the Western inability to
detect the aggressive, anti-Western, strategic intent behind 'perestroika' and Western
underestimation of the abilityof the wholeof theSoviet political machine, including
the KGB, tocarrythat intent intopractice.

Western intelligence failures and failures of analysis have not been uncom
mon in the past. It is timeto recognise the factthat theWest is facing sucha situation
now. It is time to break the vicious circle of bureaucratic vested interests in received
opinions and conventional wisdom and to clear away the erroneous assumptions
and perceptions which have accumulated in Western intelligence services, foreign
ministries (especially theStateDepartment and the Foreign Office) and 'think-tanks'.

It is timeto examine Soviet strategic thinking, not in Western orStalinist terms,
but in terms ofcreative Leninism and newly developed Soviet concepts: to see 'perestroika'
through the prism of the relevant Leninist strategic criteria, to see theSoviet system,
not as a passive, but as a politically active formoftotalitarianism.
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It is timeto reassess the capacity of theSoviet political systemand the KGB,
notas forces fordomestic repression, but as executants of anti-Western strategy. It is
timetopenetrate the dialectical logic of the strategyin order to be ableto predictand
anticipate furtherSoviet initiatives and provocations.

DR BRZEZINSKI'S STRATEGY FORTHEWEST IN EASTERNEUROPE

DrZbigniew Brzezinski set out his scenario for Eastern Europeand his suggestions
forWestern strategy therein hisSeton-Watson memorial lecture in London inJanuary
1988. TheAuthorfeels it necessary tocomment onDr Brzezinski's lecture because it is
relevant to the American response to Soviet 'perestroika' and may have an impacton
American policymakers", DrBrzezinski's assessment wasthat thesituation in Eastern
Europe waspotentially revolutionary. He thoughttherewasgenuinepolitical opposi
tion in theregion and that theCommunist elitetherehad adoptednationalistic values.
He foresaw the possible transformation of EastEuropean regimes into pluralistsys
tems. He thought therewas a growing desirein Eastern Europeto become part of a
European whole. In hisview, theSoviet Unionand theCommunist Parties inWestern
Europe hadceased tobea potentforce and had losttheirpopularappeal.

Dr Brzezinski was pessimistic about the chances of success for Soviet 'pere
stroika'. Hefelt that theSoviet Unionwason thedefensive and that,in military terms,
it wasa one-dimensional rival. He considered that Soviet use of the Germancard to
exploit German neutralisation might lead to the dismantling of the Soviet Empire
and theneutrality of the EastEuropean countries. InDr Brzezinski's opinion, thissit
uationcreated an historical settingfor 'enlightened policies'. He did not think that a
massive revolutionary outbreak in Eastern Europe was in Western interests. He
thought the West should not foment, expect or welcome such an outbreak. He sug
gested that onlygradualchangein Eastern Europewas desirable. According to him,
'it shouldbeencouraged. It shouldbefacilitated and it is feasible'.

TheWestern objective shouldbe the transformation of Eastern Europeinto a
neutralCentralEurope, neutral in substance but not in form. He saw the emergence
of such a CentralEuropein the context of the continuedexistence of the system of
alliances and the promotion ofa wider political dialoguewithin the East. In order to
promote this gradual change, Dr Brzezinski advocated the promotion of human
rights and the negotiation of extensive East-West economic contacts. He expected
that the Soviets would try to achieve through negotiation their long-standing objec
tiveof denuclearising Western Europeby promotinga nuclear-free zone in Europe.
'Whynot anticipate this',askedDrBrzezinski, and meet this long-standing objective
'by proposals in the area of conventional arms, aimingat the thin-outand eventual
removal from Central Europe of main battlefield tanks?' According to his assess
ment, thecreation ofnuclear-free and tank-free zoneswould lead to theemergence of
three partsofEurope- Western Europe, CentralEuropeand EasternEurope.
22Editors Note:Zbigniew Brzezinski was a member of the 'Committeeto Support Democracy in
Georgia' sponsored by E.Shevardnadze's 'International Foreign PolicyAssociation', which is man
aged by DrJim Garrison in parallel with the Gorbachev Foundation/USA. The International Foreign
Policy Association, likethe Gorbachev Foundation/USA, is an instrumentfor the mobilisationof the
unsuspecting American liberalandpolicymaking elite in the furtherance of the long-range deception
strategy of 'convergence' between East andWeston Communistterms [see Note 70, page 1911.
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DrBrzezinski's scenario is defective because hedoesnot regard 'perestroika' as
Soviet strategyin actionand overlooks Soviet strategic designson Western Europe.
He does not take into accountthe fact that the Soviets have already launched their
political offensive and that theirstrategic objective is notonlya reformed Communist
system in Eastern Europe but also the introduction of new 'restructured' systems
intoWestern Europe, using theEuropean Community asavehicle.

Dr Brzezinski underestimates the political potential ofSoviet powerin West
ern Europe and, in particular, disregards the Soviet intention to use Soviet 'pere
stroika' to revive the political influence and vitality of the Euro-Communist parties.
Dr Brzezinski overlooks the impactof Soviet 'perestroikn' on the social democrats in
Western Europewhichwillservethe interests ofSoviet strategy.

The 'perestroika' offensive is more likely, in fact, to create favourable condi
tionsfor turning Western Europeinto a Soviet allyand, eventually, placing it under
Soviet hegemony. Dr Brzezinski's scenario also underrates the use of the 'German
card' in Soviet strategy. He sees it as 'dismantling the Soviet Empire'. It shouldbe
seeninsteadas part of theSoviet political offensive to increase Moscow's influence in
Western Europe. In its essence, Dr Brzezinski's scenario is a widerversion of the Pol
ish Government's idea of introducing 'non-eonfrontational elections' in Poland. It
would help the Soviets to avoid political upheavals in Eastern Europe: it would
accommodate theCommunist regimes thereby providing themwithWestern credits.
It might help the Soviets to turn Germanyinto another Austria. It would serve the
purposeof theSoviet strategyof 'restructuring' bothEastern and Western Europe.

If the United States were to adopt this scenario, it would help the Soviets
towards their primary objective of achieving a 'common European homeland from
the Atlantic to the Urals' - naturally, without any US presence. The Brzezinski sce
nario,in its approach, comes close to advocating a West European 'Marshall Plan'for
Eastern Europe. In underestimating Soviet political potential and thestrength ofmili
tary-security organisations in Eastern Europe, DrBrzezinski maybemaking muchthe
samemistake as he made in underestimating the capabilities of the Nicaraguan San
dinistas - withdisastrous consequences forthe Nicaraguan peopleand fortheUnited
States. Thedifference liesmainlyin thegranderscale ofthemistake.

Forall the reasons given, the Brzezinski scenario shouldbe rejected as defec
tive and dangerous. It is true that EasternEuropeis the Achilles Heel of the Soviet
Empire. It should be left to the peoples of Eastern Europe to make their own deci
sions on revolution. The Author firmly believes that American interests and the
interests of people livingunder Communistdomination would be betterservedby
revolution in Eastern Europeand the failure of 'perestroika' in the USSR. If a revolu
tionarysituationdevelopsin EasternEurope, the West shouldencourage, nota grad
ual changethrough political dialoguethere,but a radical changethroughrevolution
if the EastEuropeanpeopleschoose it.

After all, if a revolutionary situation occurred in Western Europe or the
United States, the Soviets would not hesitate to encourage and facilitate it. Why
should the West be timid?Political upheaval in Eastern Europewillprobably be the
only chance of putting a stop to the strategyof 'restructuring' and of getting rid of
Soviet dominationof theareaonceand forall.
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THE NEED TO IMPROVE WESTERNINTELLIGENCE AND COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE

American intelligence, and in particularthe expertson the USSR and China,should
adopta longertermapproachin dealingwith theSoviet and Chinesechallenge to the
United States. Coverage and thecountering of hostile Soviet strategyshouldbecome
important priorities for the American intelligence and counter-intelligence commu
nities. Coverage and counter-strategy shouldbeconducted on a global scalebut par
ticularly in theUnitedStates and Western Europe.

The capability of American intelligence and counter-intelligence should be
rebuilt tomeetthenewchallenge and thenew threat. American cooperation with the
allied services on this threatshouldbegreatlyimproved.

In particular, Western counter-intelligence services should study the clear
patternof agentsof influence working in favour of 'perestroika' both in Communist
and inWestern countries. Because ofSakharov's activerolein promotingthestrategy
of 'perestroika' and his excessive influence in the United States, US policyrnakers
shouldbewarned that the emperorof 'perestroika' has no clothes. The mainWestern
sources in theSoviet political establishment likethe FBI's '1OPHAT' in militaryintel
ligence and the FBI's 'FEOORA' and the French DST's 'FAREWELL' in technical
intelligence shouldbereassessed in the lightof their information on Soviet strategy.
Sources whohave failed to report onsignificant aspects of Sovietstrategy should be
regarded asunderKGB control. Application ofthisnewcounter-intelligence criterion
wouldprovidefresh openingsfor uncovering the KGB's past and morerecentpene
trations ofWestern special services.

THE PRESSING NEED FORPUBLIC EXPOSURE OF THESTRATEGY OF 'P£RESTROlKA'

TheSoviet strategyof 'perestroika' mustbeexposedbecauseit is deceptive, aggressive
and dangerous. Corbachev and 'glasnost' have failed to reveal that 'perestroika' is a
world-wide political assaultagainstthe Western democracies. It has been presented
as a purely domestic, spontaneous improvisation by Gorbachev This deliberate mis
representation must be exposed.

It mustberevealed that 'perestroika' is the resultof thirtyyearsof preparation
by theCommunist Party, theSoviet Government and the KGB under theguidanceof
the Party apparatus, that it is not just Soviet domestic renewal but a strategy for
'restructuring' thewhole world 23. TheKGB's sinisterroleas a vehicle for implemen
tation of the strategy must be explained. Gorbachev's renunciation of ideological
orthodoxy is not sincere or lasting, but a tactical manoeuvre in the causeof thestrat
egy. TheSoviets are not strivingfor genuine,lastingaccommodation with the West
ern democracies but for the final world victory of Communism: they are not
23Editor's Note:Theaccuracy of this prediction is confirmed, interalia,bythe hyperactive agenda of the Gor
bachev Foundation/USA, whichhassponsored schemes focusing ontransnational issues ostensibly requiring
supranational cooperation, includinga so-called 'GlobalSecurityProject'. Coordinated from Moscowby Gor
bachev's close associate, GeorgiyShaknazarov, Directorofthe 'Centerfor Global Programs' atthe Gorbachev
FoundationIMoscow, the projecthasaddressed such'global control' issues as 'cooperative securityarrange
ments', 'global conventional armscontrol', and 'enhancing the strengthof intemational institutions', It has
brought together many members of the Russian and American elites. According to 'Argumenty i FaW
(Moscow, Number33. August19911, Shaknazarov, whenaskedfor hisopinionof Yeltsin's performance during
the'Augustcoup'period.responded: 'Hehasbeen mervellous. Hehasdoneeverythingthat we expected him
to do'. The Author writes: Priorto the introduction of 'perestroike, Shaknazarov contributed articles to Soviet
journals onthefutureof Sovietsociety. [See alsoNote96,page2311,
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introducing true capitalism or realWestern-style democracy but creating an illusion
to temptWest European social democrats intonew forms of popularfrontand even
tual alliance with theSoviet Union. Theyintend toexploit thesameillusion to induce
the Americans to adopt theirown 'restructuring' and convergence of theSoviet and
American systemsusing to thisend the fear ofnuclear conflict.

Arbatovwas lyingwhen he said that the USSR had ceased to be an enemy of
the United States: the USSR is becoming more formidable/ more sophisticated and
moredangerousbecausethe new designforCommunist world victory is morereal
istic than the old. The new designcanbe described most succinctly as 'cooperation
blackmail?',

Convergence will be accompanied by bloodbaths and political re-education
campsin Western Europeand the UnitedStates. TheSoviet strategists arecounting
on an economic depression in the United States and intend to introduce their
reformed model of socialism with a human face as an alternative to the American
systemduring thedepression. Allthesepointsmust be publicly revealed.

The urgent necessity for exposing the strategyof 'peresiroika' is dictated inter
alia by thefollowing factors:

1.Theanti-Western character of 'perestroika' isnotunderstoodbyWestern pol
icymakers, elitesor thegeneralpublic.

2.TheAmericans, and to an evengreaterextent, the Europeans, areeuphoric
about Corbachev and Soviet 'peresiroika' as a result of the dramatic changes in the
USSR and the support forCorbachev by Western leaders.

3.Gorbachev has captured the political initiative and is actively pursuingan
offensive to implementthe strategyin Eastern and Western Europeand theUSA.

4.TheSoviet intelligence and security services and theiragentsofinfluence in
the USSR and theWest are exploiting Western euphoriato shapeand influence West
ern policies and Western publicopinionin theinterests of theirstrategy.

24 Authors Note: i.e., 'cooperatewith us or face the prospectof nuclearchaosand conflict'. The
developingsituation over North Korea should becarefullywatchedwith this in mind.ThelateKim 11
Sungwas a Soviel Korean. TheNorth Koreans would not haveactedin a provocativemannerwith·
out the concealed support of the Russians and of their Chinese comrades-in-arms from the 19505.

Ina different context. the Russians may be expectedto provoke an incident unattributable to
themselves involving the explosion ofa nucleardevicesomewhere inthe West not excluding the
United States. Thepurpose would be to reassert or re-emphasise the necessityforthe American·
Russian partnershipnow,and to create pressureforeventualWorld Government.

US policy for dealing with the North Korean crisis is inadequate because it focuses on North
Korea in isolation as a rogue state,and na'ively seeks help from the Russians and Chinese to solve
the problem. The North Korean situation and any future nuclearincident,wherever it occurs, must
be seenagainst the background of Sine-Soviet 'convergence' strategy:the interactionof Russian
and Chinese policy and the moves they make to derive strategic gains from critical situations
should becloselystudied.
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THE ADVANTAGES OF EXPOSURE

Exposure wouldstrip the glamourawayfromCorbachevand 'perestroika' and reveal
themin their true redcolour. It would calla halt to the Sovietpolitical offensive and
dampen down euphoria in the West. It would prevent Corbachevfrom gaining his
importantstrategic objective ofwinning themassesover fromtheir Western leaders.
It would put Gorbachev and his strategists on the defensive and revealSovietweak
nesses and falsehoods. It would force Gorbachev and Shevardnadze to deny that
theyhave a global strategyor that they are tryingto lure the UnitedStatesinto con
vergence and World Government. It would test 'glasnost' and show whether the ces
sation of the jamming of American radio broadcasts is permanent or a temporary
expedient and a consequence of the loss of anti-Communist sting in the broadcasts
and theirpraiseforCorbachev and 'perestroika'.

It would help to breakPartycontrol over the flowof information which 'glas
nost' was not intended to change and has not changed. It would help to dispose of
Western fallacies, misconceptions and exaggerated expectations of Soviet 'pere
stroika'. It would help to preserve the integrity of the election process and reduce
Soviet influence over the nextpresidential and nationalelections in the UnitedStates
and Western Europe. It might help to stem the present haemorrhageof West Euro
pean and Japanese technology and credits to the USSR and EasternEurope. Finally,
exposure would allowthe new USadministrationto correct the mistakesof twofor
mer Presidents, to regroup its political forces and capabilities, to develop a sound
counter-strategy and torecover the political initiative.

Consideration shouldbegivento implementingthe exposure of 'perestroika':

1. By publication of the essence of the Author's Memoranda in 'Foreign
Affairs' overthesignatureof"X'- a KGB defector'.

2.By publication of theessence of theMemorandain allWest Europeancoun
tries and Japan; and:

3.By broadcasting the essence of theMemorandain American foreign broad
casts for theUSSR and EasternEurope.

It isappropriateto mentionthat,as longagoas 1962, the Authorattemptedan
exposure of Soviet strategy, the precedentof the New Economic Policy and the new
political role of the KGB. At a meeting with the late Mr Robert Kennedy, the US
Attorney General, the Author put forward general proposals on this matter. Mr
Kennedy arranged a meeting with the late Mr Edward Murrow, then head of the
United States Information Agency [USIA]. Probably the idea of KGB-controlled 'lib
eralisation' appearedto thegreatAmerican broadcasteras toounreal, tooremoteand
unintelligible, because nothingresultedfromthemeeting.

Now the new Sovietdesign is clearand close at hand. It is a realistic design.
Thesituation iscritical. Thereisno otherchoice but to exposethe Sovietstrategyand
its dangers for the UnitedStatesand its allies. Thingsare so far advanced that little
canbe lost in the prevailing chaosand confusion - and it is still surelypossible that
the West can finally be brought to understand the perils it faces due to this histori
cally unprecedented globalstrategic 'cooperation-blackmail' offensive.•
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Memorandum to the CIA: 4JANUARY 1988

COMMUNIST GRAND STRATEGIES AND WESTERN Iu.uSIONS

AN ASSESSMENT OF GORBACHEV'S VISIT TO TliEUNITED STATES
IN TliEUGHT OF TliEGRAND SOVIET DECEPTION STRATEGY

The main purpose of General Secretary Corbachev's visit to the United States in
December, 1987 wasnot topreparefora summitmeetingor toreach an agreement on
a reductionof nuclearmissiles but to engage the American elite in theexecution of
Soviet strategyand toinfluence it indirections favourable to thatstrategy.

Since the strategy presentsa threat to the long-term survival of the United
States, there is an acuteand pressingneed fora new American counter-strategy and
fora new concept ofcounter-intelligence.

The following conventional arguments have all been used against renewed
detente with the USSR and againstnewagreements onstrategic weapons:

1.Therisk that theSoviets will succeed in underminingthe US nuclear deter
rent which,for four decades, has preventedwar betweenthe UnitedStates and the
Soviet Unionand has provided a measureof stability for North America and West
ern Europe.

2. The risk that the Soviets will succeed in destabilising NATO and opening
up new possibilities forSovietadventures.

3.Theriskthat theSoviet strategists willsucceed in killing offtheUS Strategic
Defence Initiative [SDI].

4. The risk that the retention by the Soviets of superiority in conventional
weaponsand troopstrengthswill increase thedangerofwar.

5.Therisk that the Soviets willviolate new agreements and exploit detente as
before, toswingthe military balance in theirfavour.

All theseargumentsare cogentand should not be forgotten. Buttheydo not
take into account either past Soviet political designs against the West or present
Soviet political strategy.

Current euphoria about summit meetings is blindingWestern policyrna.kers
to Corbachev'srealstrategic designsagainstthe West and is pavingthe wayfor fur
therUSmiscalculations and for thesuccessful execution ofSoviet strategy.

The failure of American and other Western leaders to recognise or compre
hend Sovietstrategic intentions and thedangers for theWest ofso-called 'perestroika'
and 'glasnost' is leadingtowardsa newand profoundcrisis.

The situation demands that we should lookbeyond the conventional argu
mentsoutlinedaboveand review thehistorical experience of the Soviets in develop
ing their political strategyand the contribution which, wittingly or unwittingly, the
West has made tothe successful execution of that strategy.
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THE THREE GRAND STRATEGIES
TheSoviets regardstrategyas a grand overalldesign,oftenreferredto as 'the general
line', whichguides the courseof the Party's actions over a period of twenty to thirty
yearsin thepursuitof itsunchangingCommunistobjectives.

Asin militarystrategy, Soviet political strategyis flexible, elastic as to timing,
contains a varietyof optionsand takes full accountof risksand possible losses. The
feature of strategy which distinguishes it from policy is that it contains within itself a
secret, concealed ordeceptive manoeuvre designed to takethe adversaryby surprise and
thus secure victory forthe strategy.

Since the turn of the century, the Russian Communistshave developed three
grand strategies. The common essence of these strategies has been the messianic
obsession with seizingpower in Russia, achieving the world-wide victoryof Com
munismand buildinga totalitarian, egalitariansociety.

THE FIRSTGRAND STRATEGY

Thefirstgrand strategywas developedby Lenin. Its objective was the overthrowof
theTsarist regimeby a workers' revolution and the establishment of the dictatorship
of the CommunistParty in Russia. It took roughly twenty years to accomplish its
objective through the revolution of October 1917. In achieving victory, Lenin took
advantage of threemainfactors in the situation:

1. The Russian defeat in the First World War against Germany and the consequent
hunger and discontent prevalent among the Russian peasants and soldiers.

2. The financial help given by the German General Staff to the opposition political
parties in Russia including the Communist Party. The German generals reasoned that
theseparties would overthrowthe Tsarand that Russiawould then leave the war.
They wentsofaras tofacilitate the return to Russia viaGermanyofLeninand hiscol
leagues fromtheirexile in Switzerland.

Lenin, however, did not sellout to the Germans. Oncehis Party had assumed
power, hedid everythingpossibleto promoterevolutionin Germanyand cameclose
to success in 1918-19. The help the Germans gave Lenin showed how little they
understoodhisstrategic intentions: theypaid dearlyfor theirmiscalculations.

3. The weakness and misconceptions ofAlexander Kerensky, the last Prime Minister
of the democratic Provisional Government of Russia. The Russian generals, concerned
about the disintegration of the Russian army and the increasing influence of the
Communist Party, began to prepare fora military-backed regimein order toforestall
a Communistcoup. Kerensky, himself a socialist, turned against the generals and
madecommon causewith the Leftin which the Communistswerebecomingdomi
nant.Thisopened theway to theCommunisttakeoverin October1917.

Askedabout this subject in a conversation with the Author in 1962, Kerensky
admitted that his move was a grave miscalculation. He said that he had viewed the
Communists as just another Party and had underestimated their organisation and
strength. Heconceded thathe had failed to grasp theirstrategy.

Theessence of the special manoeuvrein this firstCommunistgrand strategy
forseizing powerin Russia was theorganisation ofan armyuprisingor coup d'etat by
theminority CommunistPartyled by Lenin.
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THE SECONDGRANDSTRATEGY

The two main objectives of the secondgrand strategy, developedby Lenin after tak
ingpower,were:

1.To promotesocialism (Communism) in Russia.

2. To fomentworld-wideCommunistrevolution.

Theexecution of thisstrategycanbeconsidered tohavebeenimplemented in
fivedistinctperiodsor phases:

In the first period, Lenin attempted to implement the strategy through the
tactic of rigorous 'war Communism' in Russia combined with a frontal attackon the
capitalist world abroad. Early in 1919 he set up the Communist International or
Cominternto actas the parentbody forCommunistPartiesin thecapitalist countries.
Thesetactics failed both at homeand abroad.

In the second period, Leninimplemented tactical readjustments within the
strategy. In an effort to revive the Sovieteconomy, he introduceda limitedform of
Party-eontrolled capitalism under the 'New Economic Policy' or NEP whichoffered
new incentives for production. Through the NEP he succeeded in obtaining eco
nomicaid and increased trade,creditsand technology fromWestern industrialists. In
practice, the NEPserved to strengthenthe socialist basein Russia.

Exploiting the contradictions betweendefeatedGermanyand the victorious
Western allies, Lenin succeeded in negotiating the Rapallo Treaty with Germany.
Secret military collaboration ensued between the Soviets and the Germans under
Generalvon Seeckt. Thus the German generalsmade another grave miscalculation
throughtheir failure toappreciateLenin'sideologyand anti-Western strategy.

The help they gave the Soviets in laying the foundations of their military
industry worked to Germany's detriment in the Second World War. In addition,
Leninplanned a number of political reforms to make the Communistmodel more
attractiveto other countries, but hisefforts werenegatedby hisillness and hisdeath.

The third period was associated with the continuation of Lenin'sstrategyby
Stalin. But,in placeof the New Economic Policy, Stalin appliedruthlessindustrialisa
tion and collectivisation. To cope with mounting discontent, he introduced mass
repression - establishing in the process his own personaldictatorship and a grossly
oppressiveformof Russian policesocialism.

Preoccupied with the internal problems of collectivising the Russian peas
antry, Stalinfailed to exploitthe depressionin the UnitedStatesand the worldecon
omiccrisis. His repressions discreditedCommunist ideasand impeded the strategy
ofCommunistexpansionin the 193Os.

The fourth period was characterised by Stalin's skilful exploitation along
Leninist lines of the contradictions between the GreatPowers. Bysigningthe Nazi
SovietPactswith Germany, he gained controlof the Baltic States. Afterthe German
invasionof the SovietUnion,he entered into militarycollaboration with the United
Statesand Britain. US militaryaid proved a significant factor in the defeatof Ger
manyand, subsequently, Japan.
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Butevenwhilethis collaboration continued, Stalinengaged in the deception
ofbothPresident Franklin Roosevelt and Wmston Churchill, the British PrimeMinis
ter, by successfully concealing fromthem the expansionist nature of his strategy. He
achieved this by playing down Communist ideology, by presenting himself as a
nationalist leader, by makingminorbut highlyvisible, deceptive concessions to the
Russian Orthodox Church, and by hisdissolution of theComintern.

Stalin went on to exploit the victory over Gennany and Japan in order to
expandtheCommunist worldbothin Eastern Europeand in Asia. Hissecretmilitary
aid to the Chinese Communists contributed significantly to their takeover in China.
'Socialism in onecountry'wasconverted intoa CommunistBloc of13states.

With thebenefit of hindsight, it is reasonable to say that President Roosevelt
underratedStalin's strategic designs, trustedhim tooreadilyand was toonaivein his
belief thatStalin's appetitecouldbe controlled. Theunderestimation ofStalin'sstrat
egyprovedverycostly to theWest.

Theessence of thespecial manoeuvre in thisperiodof thesecondCommunist
grandstrategy, a manoeuvre whichcontributed greatly both to the victoryoverGer
manyand Japanand to the post-warspreadofCommunism, was Stalin'scalculated
emphasis on traditional Russian nationalism and patriotism at theapparentexpense
of Communist ideology, his calculated toleration of the Russian Orthodox Church
and hisdeceptive dissolution of theComintern.

The fifth and final period of the secondgrand strategyinvolvedthe ruthless
Sovietisation of the 'Peoples' Democracies' of EasternEurope. Here, however, the
inefficiency ofindustryand agriculture led to hunger and discontent amongthe pe0
ples of the Soviet Empire. Stalin'sattempts at mass repression proved ineffective.
Disaffection spread even to the Communist leaders themselves. As a consequence,
Communist Yugoslavia broke with Stalin and left the Communist Bloc. By 1952
Stalin had abandoned the strategy. He was by now a frightened man preoccupied
withpreserving hispersonalpowerthrough theelimination ofallpotentialrivals.

ThewholeCommunist systemwas in thedepths ofcrisis. A revolutionary sit
uation pervaded the Soviet Empire, threatening an explosion at any moment. The
Party'srevelations ofStalin'scrimes added fuelto the flames. Open revolts brokeout
inPoland and Hungary.

Had the UnitedStates and its allies intervenedin Hungary, the divided and
paralysed Soviet leadership would have been unable to respond effectively. Such
wastheestimate ofthe thenChairmanofthe KGB, General IvanSerov.

GivenUSand allied intervention, the revoltwould have spread in all proba
bility to the USSR and other Communist states. A golden opportunity to rid the
worldofCommunism onceand forallwas lost.
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THE rman AND PRESENT GRANDSTRATEGY

Khrushchev, Mao Tse-Tung, Shelepinand other Communist leaders all recognised
the damage inflicted on the Communistcauseby Stalin'sdespotismand use of mass
repression. They condemned his domination over the leaders of other Communist
Partiesand his interference in theiraffairs. Theywerepainfullyawareofthe deficien
ciesof their industry and agricultureand of the crisisin the systemas a whole. They
accepted the need for radical changes in Communist practice and the urgent neces
sityof formulatinga new grand strategyforCommunism.

According to the chiefof the KGB Instituteat the time,MaoTse-Tunggaveup
all but one of his leading positions in China in 1959 in order to concentrate on the
developmentof thisstrategy.

Thoroughgoingresearch was conducted into the historical experience of the
Communist Parties.Consultations took placebetween the Soviet and Chinese lead
ers. Khrushchevand ShelepinvisitedChina,where Khrushchev met Maoand Deng
Xiao-ping. Shelepinstudied theexperience ofthe ChineseMinistry ofPublic Security
in dealingwith politicalopposition.

Following theseconsultations and research, the new,third grand strategyfor
the Bloc was adopted and launched in the period between 1958 and 1960. Its princi
pal architects were Mao and Khrushchev. The strategy was long-range in character
and coveredthe whole Communist Bloc. It took into accountnot only the political,
economicand military potential of the Bloc countries but also, for the first time in
their history, the political potential of their intelligence and security services
including the KGB.

In 1959 Shelepindelivered his famous secret report on the activeuse of the
KGB's potential, and in particular the useof controlled political opposition, in the
execution of the strategy. The KGB was reorganised for the purpose, and its long
term politicalrole was approved by the PartyCongress.

Eversince,the new strategyhas governed the internaland foreign policies of
the Communist countries and the activities of the international Communistmove
ment with a view to the further development and strengthening of the Communist
system.As with the previous two grand strategies, the third was designed to last for
a generation.A generation'sdelay was needed for Stalin'svictims and their jailers to
pass away beforethefinalphaseof the strategycouldsafelybe introduced.

THE rman GRANDSTRATEGy'S MAINOBJECTIVES

Internally, the main constituents of the long-range strategyhave been:
(a)ToabolishStalinist practices, in particular the use ofmass repression, and

to introduceother changesneeded for recovery fromthe crisis of the mid-1950s.
(b)TorestoreLenin'sstyleofcollegial leadershipwithin the CommunistPar

tiesand genuinefraternalrelations betweenthem.
(c) Toprepare for and introduce in the final phase of the strategyeconomic

and politicalrestructuring and democratisation of the USSR and other Communist
countries. This is the origin of the current economic reformin Hungary and China
and of 'perestroika' in the USSR. Similarinnovationsto those introducedin Hungary
and China maybe expectedthroughout theCommunistBloc.
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Externally, the main constituentsof the strategyhave been:
(a)Thebuild-upof themilitarypotentialof theCommunistBloc as a whole.
(b)Theadoptionof a Leninist styleofactivist diplomacydirectedagainst the

'main enemy' countries (Le. the United States, Britain, France, West Gennany and
Japan) and the use of deceptive negotiations, alliances and other agreements along
thelinesof theTreaty ofRapa1lo.

(c) Theuse of the intelligence potentialof the Communistcountriesand espe
cially the KGB to undermine and destabilise the capitalist world and its institutions
through permanent political and psychological warfare.

(d)TheuseagainsttheWest of thepolitical potentialof the Communistcoun
tries, the Communist Partiesof the non-Communist world and national liberation
and anti-warmovements.

Theseelementshave been used in the pursuit of the principal objectivesof
thestrategyin foreignaffairs,in order.

(a)To reducethe influence ofWestern countries in the world.
(b)To shiftthebalance ofpower in favourof the Communistworld by break

ing up Western regional alliances including NATO, CENTO and SEATO and by
paralysing Western militaryprogrammes and commitments, especially by support
ingnational liberation movements as,forexample, in Vietnam.

(c) To exploit the resulting shift in the balanceof power to move towards the
final conquest of capitalism through the convergence on Communist terms of the
capitalist and Communistsystems.

There is no doubt that this third grand strategy aims to procure total Com
munist victory. Khrushchev's notorious remark, reported as 'we shall bury you'
(although in fact he said: 'We shall be present at your funeral'), was a slip of the
tongue; but it wasmade at the timewhen thestrategywasadoptedand itexpressed the
true aim ofthe strategy.

Acceptance of this aim was accompanied by a 'joke' popular in bureaucratic
circles at the time and attributed to Suslov, one of the top Communist strategists:
'Comrades, shouldwe really takeover thewholecapitalist world?Wouldn'tit be bet
ter toleaveat leastonecapitalist stateliketheUnitedStates so thatit couldfeedus?'

To sum up, the centralpurpose of the third grand strategyand its finalphase
of 'perestroika' is to renew the regimes in the USSR and other Communist countries
and toconvert themintostatesof 'maturesocialism with a human face'. Butthe strat
egygoesbeyonddomestic restructuring and is aimedat thepeaceful and non-peaceful
conquest oftheUnitedStates and Western Europefrom within.

The essenceof the specialmanoeuvre within this strategy is the creationof
secretly controlledopposition movements(thesecretwithin thestrategy, whichdis
tinguishes it from a mere policy) and the use of them in the course of transition to
new deceptive 'democratic', 'non-Communist' and 'nationalist' power structures
whichwillremainin essence Communistcontrolled.

It is theserenewedregimes which are intended to achieve the world victory
of Communism through the convergence on Communist terms of the Communist
and non-Communist systems.
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'CONVERGENCE' THROUGH TAOICAL CHANGES AND DISINFORMATlON
In working out their new strategy, the Communist strategists took due note of the
contribution thatunwittingWestern support had made to thesuccessful execution of
the firstand secondgrand strategies. They concluded that unwitting Western sup
port would be essentialfor the fulfilment of their strategyofconvergence. They set
about procuringit through a long-range programmeof deceptive tactical readjust
ments in the ideological, political and economic spheres and throughdisinformation
calculated to create the grand illusion that the Communist countries were moving
closer to the Western model. Theirdisinformation themeswerethatCommunist ide
ology was dying if not already dead, that the Communist Bloc was disintegrating
into a collection of disparate national regimes and that the European Communist
Parties were evolving from Leninist into conventional political parties under the
device ofEuro-Communism.

Thepurpose ofthe disinformation was toconceal fromWestern governments
the degreeof coordination betweenthe Communistgovernments and Parties in the
pursuit of their long-term objectives and, by suggesting that thedemiseof ideology
provideda basisformoreconstructive relations with theWest, toengage the West in
unwittingsupport forCommuniststrategy.

In additionto the disinformation campaign, someCommunist states, notably
Hungary, Chinaand theSoviet Union, havebeenexperimenting for thepast twenty
five yearswith theintroduction ofeconomic reforms. Hungaryintroduced capitalist
incentives both for its internaleconomy and in respect of its foreign trade.Commu
nist China has also introducedincentives and a limitedform of capitalism, inviting
foreign industrialists todo businessand to investin itseconomy.

The Soviet Union is apparently reforming its economy. All these economic
'reforms' are part of the Communiststrategy. Theirpurpose is not only to improve
economic performance but to serveas a deceptive device forcreating and promoting
the illusion that both China and the USSR are movingin the direction of a Western
styleofcapitalism and that thegrowing apparent (but illusory) similarity of thesys
temsprovidesa basisforconvergence. At thesame time, theCommunist stateshave
been preparing and rehearsing deceptive political reforms for the past twenty-five
years, especially in Czechoslovakia, China, Poland and the USSR, all within the
framework of thelong-range strategy. In the USSR, the KGB under Shelepin and then
Andropovcreateda controlled political oppositionmovement amongSoviet intellec
tuals toactasa leadingelementin theprogramme ofpolitical reform.

In China, theCulturalRevolution formedpart of thestrategic preparation for
detente and activeengagement with the capitalist world, and for the introduction of
domestic political and economic reform. Its purpose was to re-educate the discon
tentedChinese intellectuals and the remnantsof theformer capitalist classes, and to
prepare them and the stagnantChinese Communistbureaucracy for theactive role
whichallof themwould becalled upon toplay.

Now, in the final phaseof thestrategy, theSoviets havebegunto launchtheir
own programmeof political reform or 'democratisation' of theSoviet Union. Aprin
cipalpurpose of this programmeis to providea further, political argumentin favour
ofconvergence betweenEastand West.
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Lastly, the Communiststrategists have developeddisinfonnationconcerning
thealleged existence in both the USSR and Chinaof groupsof liberals and conserva
tives and about conservative resistance to 'democratisation'. There is nothing new
aboutthisdisinfonnation, whichhas beenused consistently sincethe adoptionof the
strategy. To begin with, there was disinfonnation about 'revisionists' led by
Khrushchev and 'Stalinists' led by Mao.

Then therewas disinfonnationabout 'compromisers' and 'hardliners' under
Brezhnev in theUSSR and about 'pragmatists' and 'dogmatists' in China under Mao
and Deng. Under Khrushchev and Brezhnev, the purpose was to promote the first
detente with the UnitedStatesand Western Europeand to extractconcessions in the
courseof the SALT negotiations. In the Chinesecase, the objects includedetente with
theUnitedStates and procuringWestern technology for China.

Now, the purpose of the intensified disinfonnation on 'conservative' resis
tance toCorbachev's reforms and on the Yeltsin affair is to win Western support for
furtherarguments in favourof convergence and to widen the gap between genuine
conservatives and liberals in the UnitedStates.

The rationale of thisdisinformation is that that thereare two sorts of people:
those who recognise change and seek to promote it, and those who oppose it - the
implication beingthat thosewho opposeit are 'enemiesofprogressand peace', 'cold
warriors',etc. This was the explanation givenby Corbachevto the prominentSoviet
expertMarshall Shulmanat a WhiteHousereception.

Corbachev added that 'we have both kinds of people in both our countries'.
In this way Gorbachev gave evidence of his intention to project and promote Soviet
strategythroughinfluential American intellectuals. Thereareindications that thedis
missal of Yeltsin as head of the Moscow Party organisation was prearranged, timed
and publicised by givingMr DanRatherpermission to interviewhim on the subject,
on theCentralBroadcasting Systemone month in advanceofCorbachev'svisitto the
United States. The purpose of that specific disinfonnationwas further to exaggerate
the alleged pressurebeing brought to bear on Corbachevby Soviet 'conservatives'
(towhomGorbachev wasunder latentpressureto defer), to highlightthe roleofboth
Soviet and American conservatives as obstacles to reformand 'progress' and to create
favourable conditions for an alliance between Sovietand American liberalsfor the
intendedpurposeofthe 'restructuring'ofbothsocieties.

AMERICAN OFFICIAL TACTICS VERSUS SOVIET OFFICIAL STRATEGY
In the timeof Presidents Truman and Eisenhower when the Communistsystemwas
in crisis and the United Stateshad unquestionable military superiority, the Soviet
bureaucracy regardedthe UnitedStateswithapprehension. Now theysee it as a con
fused, disunited and demoralised country fragmented by minority interests. They
perceive it as the weakernationand as an easypreyfor theirstrategic manipulation.
Theyare encouraged by the divisive effects of the Vietnam war and the American
defeat. Theyare heartenedby the American decision in 1967 to opt out of the Cold
War and to dissolve the American political potential among intellectuals, students
and international organisations at the very time when the Soviets were intensifying
their political and psychological warfareagainsttheUnitedStates.
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To this end, the Soviet strategists mobilised their security and intelligence
potential among the intellectuals and the entirepolitical potentialof their Party, the
Komsomol and even Young Pioneer members. The Soviets are further encouraged
by the weakeningof the Central Intelligence Agency, and in particularof its counter
intelligence capabilityfollowing the Watergate scandal.

Theyare gratifiedby the overallsuccessof theirdisinformation operations.
SinceWestern intelligence servicesrecognise the existence onlyof tactical dis

information- for example in the form of forged official Western documents- and
overlook the existence of strategic disinforrnation, the Communist strategists have
succeededin confusingWestern governmentsand enlistingtheir unwitting support
for the execution of their strategy. In consequence, the West has made serious mis
takes in its dealings with the Communists.The Americans entered into detente with
China and the USSR and invited Khrushchev, Brezhnev and Dengto visitthe United
States. The Americans and West Europeansmade trade agreements with both coun
triesand provided massivecreditsand sometransfersof technology.

TheUnitedStatessigned political, diplomaticand militaryagreements which
are detrimental to long-termWestern interestsin the light ofCommunistdesignson
world domination.China and the USSR have both recovered from theircrises, have
consolidatedtheir regimesand have emerged as serious rivals to the UnitedStates.
TheUnited Stateshas slipped into militaryparity with theUSSR whilethe USSR has
developed into a superpower threateningthe UnitedStatesand Western Europe.

China is emergingas another potentialsuperpower which,togetherwith the
USSR, will swing the world balanceof militarypower,particularlyin respect ofcon
ventionalforces, in favourof the Communists.

The Communist strategistsperceive the American situationas favourable to
the furtheranceof theirstrategyand they areconfidentofsuccess. Theirconfidence is
based on the past successes of their firstand secondgrand strategiesand on thepar
tial success of their third and current strategy. They take particular heart from the
fact that American and West European policymakers have no understanding of
their strategy and its dialecticnor any means of countering it.

They take comfort from the way in which American (and other Western)
counter-intelligence plies its traditional trade focused on the exposure of conven
tionalspies,obliviousof the problemsraisedby Sovietstrategic disinformation and the
use ofagentsof influence. Involvementin theexecution ofthe strategyforworldcon
quest and in the practiceof strategicdisinformation dominates the attitudes, think
ing and behaviour of the Communist bureaucracy and its diplomats. This
involvementhas revived their ideological commitment. Alltheirmovesand negotia
tionsare guided by the considerations ofstrategy.

AsMaoput it, theytake the UnitedStatesseriouslyas a tactical adversarybut
discount it in a strategicsense.

Despitetheadvent of 'glasnost', the Sovietcredo- 'whenever required, lie for
the Party line' - is unchanged. Diplomacy and negotiations with the United States
are still viewed as elementsof an acute classstruggle in the international arena. The
Soviets'attitude to treatieswith the capitalistcountriesis still that of Lenin, namely
that they are just scraps of paper to be tom up when the balance of power has
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changed", This is why they have violated so many of the agreements they have
made with the United States. This mentality further helps to explain the surprise
moves at theReykjavik summit,alsodictatedby strategic considerations.

Gorbachevis neither the originator of the strategy nor the father of Soviet
democracy. He was chosenand trained by the Party bureaucracyto implement the
final phase of the strategy. Originally, Shelepinwas a candidate for thisrole;but he

25 Editors Note:Yetwhile Leninist contempt for the sanctity of accords remains the norm, treaties
originating in Moscowarenevertheless activelyusedin the furtherance of strategy. Gorbachsv spear
headed a bilateral friendshiptreatyoffensive, elaborating atraditional instrumentof Sovietforeignpol
icy which continued without respite into the Yeltsin era.Addressing the USSR SupremeSovieton 26
November 1990, Gorbachiiv outlinedthis elementof the Sovietagenda for Europewith leninist preci
sion: 'For thefirst time, politicaltrust hasacquiredthe form of documented mutual pledges. The new
typeof bilateral declarations andtreatieswhich the USSR hasrecentlyconcluded with the unified Ger
many, France, Italy,SpainandFinland- andthereareotherson theway,too - and,of course, thedocu
mentssigned... atthe Paris meetingitself- create the political-legal foundationof the newEuropewith
which it hasdecided to proceed into the 21stcentury'.By 9 November1992, when President Yeltsin
andthe British PrimeMinister, John Major, signedtheTreaty on the Principles of Relations between the
UnitedKingdom of GreatBritainandNorthernIrelandandthe Russian Federation in London, Moscow
hadsigned up most of the keyWestEuropean countries, including Greece and Turkey. Suchtreaties
areinitially draftedin Moscowand presented to the Western countries for their consideration. This is
clearinteraliafrom thefollowing information:(1) On28October1991, Mr John McGregor(thenLeader
of the BritishHouse of Commons) wrote to Mr MichaelSpicerMP[letter reference: ADS/AGI inter alia
asfollows: '... you asked me for detailsof treaty overturesto the BritishGovernment from the Soviet
Union.In September 1990, theSovietUnionproposeda bilateraldocument...'. 12) Section III ['Organi
sation of the Ministry'sActivity') of adocumententitled 'Temporary Provisions of the Ministry of Secu
rity of the Russian Federation', approvedby the former SupremeSovieton 5 March 1992, laid down
that the Security Ministry 'participates in the preparation of internationaltreatiesand organises their
implementation within the limits of the Ministry'scompetence'.

The importance attached by Moscowto the new bilateral treaty network,whereby the European
UnionMemberStates are treaty-bound to implementtheir resultingobligationstowards Russia, was
reiterated in 'International Affairs', the official journal of the Russian Foreign Ministry [March-April
19941 by AndreiKozyrev, the Russian Foreign Minister: 'Firstof all, it is time to carry out existingbilat
eral accords'. Not only are EU member countries burdened with new bilateral obligations towards
Moscow, but their Common Foreign and Security Policy, introduced with the MaastrichtTreaty, is
liableto bedirectly influenced asaconsequence of these obligations- providing Moscowwith power
ful scope for exercising indirectcontrol overWestern foreign and securitypolicy formulation. This lit
tle recognised dimensionof Russian influenceoverWestern Europeis buttressed by formal 'collective
security'arrangements built up in response to Sovietdiplomacy,of which the Conference on Security
andCooperation in EuropeICSCE), partly financedthrough the European Community budget, is the
mostconspicuous component.

Thestrategy of promoting'collectivesecurity',which is underpinned bythe bilateraltreaty network,
grewout of Soviet initiatives, as Golitsyn explained on page266of 'New Lies for Old': 'A significant
role in suchcoordination,specifically for the realizationof the strategy in WesternEurope, restswith
the Soviat Committeefor European Security, headed by Party official V. Shytikov. This committee
wascreated inJune1971 for batter coordinationbetweenthe Soviatmassorganizationsin the strug
glefor the realization of acollectiveEuropean security'.On page334of 'New Liesfor Old',the Author
predicted that the Communists would attempt,as indeedthey did at the end of the 198Os, to procure
'thesimultaneous dissolution of NATO andtheWarsawPact' asa steptowards 'the establishment of a
neutral, socialist Europe'. In 1980, 'theSovietandEastEuropean Committee for European Securitywas
reactivated', with Shytikov 'much in evidence' at 'a meeting of parliamentarians from Communist
states heldin Moscowin March1981'.

TheCSCE modelis alsobeingpromotedby Moscowfor application in the Middle East, havingorig
inallybeen 'put forward back in 1972, in the openingstages of the all-European process' [source: Fidel
Bundyukov, of the Russian Academy of Sciences, 'International Affairs', June 1993, pages 79-82].
Bundyukov makes it plain that while the 'CSCM' was initially presented as a proposal for a regional
bloccovering the Mediterranean, its targeted regionin realityfocused on the MiddleEast.
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was sent into oblivion afterhis return fromBritain in 1975 because he had beendis
credited internationally. Corbachev is no more than the executor of Soviet strategy.
Since the strategy was developed by the bureaucracy and a whole generation of
Party leaders, Gorbachev poses no threat to the so-called Party conservatives, the
technocrats or the military.

ButbecausetheAmerican Administration and itsStateDepartment negotia
tors are oblivious of Soviet strategyand strategic disinformation, theyoperateon a
different level. TheAmericans adhereto the rulesofformal, conventional diplomacy,
countingand reportingon the number of rockets and otherweaponssystems. Their
primaryconcern is with the fineprint ofnegotiations, agreements and meansofveri
fication. Bycontrast, theSoviets' concern is with thesuccess of theirlong-range strat
egy of convergence, with drawing the teeth of American nuclear power and with
turning the UnitedStates, in Mao's words, into a 'paper tiger'. TheSoviets secretly
despise their American counterparts. Their practice of activist diplomacy makes a
sham of all their negotiations and agreements with the West, especially given their
adherence toLenin'sviewofthesanctity of treaties and accords.

GORBACHEV'S USVISITA TROJAN HORSE TO ENGAGE THEAMERICAN

ELITE IN THE STRATEGY OF CONVERGENCE

The visitof GeneralSecretary Mikhail Corbachev to the UnitedStates, likethose of
Khrushchev and Brezhnev before him, is a good illustration of Soviet strategic
duplicityand American naivete. ThePresident, theAdministration and US counter
intelligence all failed to comprehend that the main purpose of the visit was not to
sign a treatybut to introduce the Americans to the strategyof restructuring Soviet
and American societies towards convergence, and to engage the American elitein
theacceptance and promotionof thisconcept.

Prior to the visit, theSoviet offensive had met with scantsuccess: onlya few
leadershad been impressed - notably the British PrimeMinister, MrsThatcher who
seta precedent byseeing in Gorbachev a manwithwhomshecould 'do business'.

Earlier meetings ofrepresentatives of the American elitewith Gorbachev and
Sakharov in Moscow had left the Americans sceptical of the sincerity and depth of
Corbachev and his reforms. Now,with Gorbachev's visit, the Soviets have stepped
up theircampaignto influence theAmerican elite- exploiting itsfearofnuclear war,
its confusion over the true 'convergence' meaning inherent in 'perestroika' and its
naiveeuphoriaoverthesigningofa treaty.

It is for this reasonthat the Soviets sentover their topadvisers specialising in
strategy, diplomacy (Dobrynin), propaganda and public relations (Yakovlev and
Arbatov), science (Velikhov) and a group of economic advisers. Theyalsosent their
leading experts on the American and European media (Pozner and Falin, also an
expert on Germany) and controllers of agentsof influence like Bessrnertnykh", It is
for this reason that they arranged gatherings at the Soviet Embassy for leading
American politicians, businessmen, publishers, academics, cultural figures and so
forth,forbriefings and discussions withGorbachev and Soviet strategists.

26 See textofNote26 opposite.
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These events, not thetreatysigning, werethemain events. Theirpurpose was to
influence the American eliteand to seek its cooperation in restructuringSovietand
American thinking and society in accordance with Soviet strategy. According to 'The
Neu: York Times', Corbachev addressedAmerican intellectuals as the 'yeastofevents'.

The Soviet operation was apparently successful. It was not exposed, chal
lenged or counteracted. It appears that its strategic political significance went
unnoticedeven though it took place under the noses of the President, the Admin
istrationand UScounter-intelligence.

The gatherings were not fullycoveredby the media. Forexample, meetings
with executives of leadingAmerican newspapers, television networks,news maga
zinesand publishinghouseswerenot televised.

TheCableNewsNetwork[CNNlshowed onlya fewminutesofone meeting
and explained that transmissions from the Soviet Embassy werecut offbeforeguests
had had a chance to questionGorbachev According to CNN, once Corbachevhad
finished his address to USlegislators, the Soviet television camera was deflected to
showa curtain. CNN therefore terminatedtheirbroadcast. 'TYPical Sovietploys like
this,despite so-called 'glasnost', only lend credenceto this assessment.

THE NEED FORCOUNTERACTION BYTIlE UNITED STATES

Because Soviet strategybreedsconfusion and isaimedat thepeaceful conquestof the
United States from within, it is detrimental to American interests and to American
security and mustbe counteracted. President Reagan's earlierrhetoric about the 'Evil
Empire', thoughit took no accountof currentSovietstrategy, was healthy and effec
tivein that it prevented theSoviets fromentering the UnitedStateswith their politi
caloffensive. TheUnitedStates' sudden switchfrom confrontation to acceptance of
Corbachev's 'process', and ignorance of the strategybehind it,will divide theAmeri
can nation. In Sun Tzu's terms, the pinnacle of strategy is to be invited into the
fortress of the enemy. Khrushchev used disinformation about Sino-Soviet differ
ences to gainhis invitation to visit the UnitedStates. Brezhnev and Dengused disin
formation aboutSino-Soviet hostilities to gain theirinvitations.

Corbachev, in turn, has used disinformation about Sovietdemocratisation to
obtainhis invitation. President Reagan's embraceof Corbachev'sinitiatives as posi
tive developments has provided the Soviets and the KGB with an opportunity for
26 [Page 60l Editor's Note:In 1991, Aleksandr Bessmertnykh, servingasSovietForeignMinisterfol
lowing the resignation in December 1990 of Shevardnadze, commented on the dense network of
new bilateral and multilateralaccords Moscowwas negotiatingand signing with countriesin both
Eastern andWestern Europe. Hesaid that 'the groundwork hasbeen laid for joint action in every
sphere, includingpolitical, economicand security areas...'. Concerning the network of new Soviet
bilateral treaties with the East European countries, Bessmertnykh said that they represented an
'effort by the USSR to updatethe legalbasisof relationswith East European countries. Frommulti
lateral agreements [applied]within the frameworkofthe WarsawPact, the SovietUnion is proceed
ingto mostlybilateral accords andcontacts'. It shouldbenotedthat Golitsynpredicted this regional
bilateral 'treatyoffensive'in Central andEastern Europe on page265of 'New Liesfor Old'.Specifi
cally, the Author anticipated 'the development of an effective political, economic, diplomatic, and
military substructure under which the Communists can continue to coordinatetheir policiesand
actions on a bilateral basisthrough a systemof friendshiptreaties. This substructure would not be
affected bythe formal dissolutionof theWarsawPact'. Forthe elimination of doubt, the Author has
emphasised to the Editorthat this prediction'refersto friendshiptreatieswith the Bloccountries'.
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active interference in American politics. It givesthem the chance to activate and use
for their strategic purposes the friends and agents of influence they have acquired
withintheAmerican eliteoverthepast twenty-five years. Duringtheconfrontational
period,theseagentswereafraidtoactbecause ofthedangerofexposure.

Now, following Gorbachev's visit, they can be activated. Gorbachev's Leninist
ideason restructuring willbecome muchbetterknownand everyeffort willbemade
to identify and isolate those conservative American anti-Communists who do not
embrace Gorbachev and 'perestroika' as obstacles in thepath of progress. Disinfonna
tion concerning the presence of so-called 'conservatives' in the Soviet Union and
their 'resistance' to 'perestroika' willunderlinethispointand willhelp to present ficti
tiousSoviet 'liberals' and genuine American liberals as natural allies in the restruc
turingand convergence oftheir twosocieties.

The KGB canbe expectedto try toplant its agentsamongAmerican experts
on the Soviet Union as officialor unofficial advisers on national securityaffairs.
Asidefroma futurevisitto theSoviet Unionby thePope,onemayexpect publication
in the Soviet Union of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's works and his return to his home
country. Theso-called culturaldefectors willalsopay returnvisitsto theUSSR. Fresh
strategic negotiations may leadto thedestabilisation of theexisting nucleardeterrent
at a timewhen theStrategic Defence Initiative isnot yet readyand theSoviet political
offensive has yet to reach its peak. The primary issuesbetween the Americans and
the Soviets are not over human rights or regional conflicts likeAfghanistan or even
over negotiations on strategic weapons in which the Soviets, with their long-term
aims in view, may make deceptive and, ultimately, meaningless concessions. The
root of the conflictbetween the powers is the Sovietgrand strategyfor world con
quest, and the willingness of the American elite to accommodate it.

In the long run, American acceptance of 'perestroika' as a genuine, sponta
neous process entailing the abandonmentof that strategic objective will divide the
American nation. TheUnitedStatesmightwellslideintoa political morasscompara
ble to the Weirnar Republic in Germanyin the 1920s. ThatwouldmakeSoviet victory
throughconvergence coupledwith warblackmail a realistic prospect. Theriskofwar
might in any caseincrease. The current joke among Sovietbureaucratsin Moscow
is said to be that 'perestroika' will be followed by 'perestrelka' - that is to say, a
'shoot-out', ending in a bloodbath in the Lenin-Stalin style.

Topreventthesedisastrousconsequences, the United States mustseethrough
Soviet strategy and disinformation. President Reagan's scheduled visit to Moscow
shouldbe cancelled and Soviet plansshouldbe exposed to theAmerican peopleand
theiralliesas part of an American political counter-strategy. An American President
who fails to see throughSoviet strategyand who fails to warn the American people
of the dangers it entailswillgo down in history, not as a greatpeace-maker, but asa
bankrupt politician - an American Kerensky, who was tricked by Communist strate
giesand unwittinglypaved the way for their success. The legacy he should leave to
his successors shouldbe one ofcountering 'perestroika', not embracing it.Themiscal
culations of Kerensky sealed the fate of Russia. The miscalculations of President
Roosevelt sealedthe fate of Chinaand Eastern Europe. The presentactions ofPresi
dent Reagan willdecidethe fateof theUnitedStates.
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THE AUTIIOR'S SUGGESTIONS

Given theextent of theconfusion about 'perestroika' and the failure of the American
experts on Communism to comprehend Soviet long-range strategy, it is suggested
thattheCentral Intelligence Agency should:

1.Present thisAuthor'sassessment to the President of the UnitedStatesand to the
National Security Council.

2. Present this assessment to Congressional leaders and membersof the intelli
gence Committees whosuperviseUS intelligence and counter-intelligence activities.

3. Disseminate this assessment to the Chiefs of allied intelligence and counter
intelligence services in Britain, France, West Germanyand Japan.

4. Recommend the issue of an Executive Order directing the US counter-intelli
gence organs to lookinto the security and counter-intelligence implications arising
from Soviet strategic use of the KGB and its agentsof influence both in the USSR and
in theUnited States.

5.Upgradethe US counter-intelligence function from its narrow conventional
basistoa higher-level politico-strategic functionas warrantedby thedangersstem
mingfrom long-range Soviet strategy.

6.Take immediate steps to developan American counter-strategy to meet the cri
sissituation arising out ofGorbachev's political offensive.

7.Consult urgently with theallies of the UnitedStateson thesubject.
8. Invite the National Security Council to consider having this assessment pub

lished in 'Foreign Affairs' through its editor, Mr William Hyland, under the anony
mous cover of 'a KGB defector' along the same lines as the article by Ambassador
Kennan whichwas published in 1947 and attributedto 'X'.•
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Memorandumto the CIA: SEPTEMBER 1988

WESTERN COUNTER-STRATEGY AGAINST 'PERESTROIKA'

PAST AMERICAN STRATEGIC MISTAKES IN DEALING WITHTHECOMMUNISTWORLD

Afterthe Second World War the UnitedStates made a strategic mistake in adopting
the defensive policy of containment of Communism as advocated by Ambassador
Kennan. Thispolicyfailed to take intoaccount the depth of thecrisis in theCommu
nist system at that time, the prevailing revolutionary situation in the Communist
countries and theoverallstrengthof theAmerican nation.

At that time, theUnitedStatesenjoyed a position of superiority. Anoffensive
strategyofsupport and liberation for the Communist satellites in revolt wouldhave
beenmoreappropriate.

Thebankruptcyof the strategyofcontainment was exposed by theuprisings
in Hungary and Poland,when the UnitedStatesmissed an historic opportunity to
freeEastern EuropefromSoviet tyrannyonceand forall.

THE MISTAKES OF THE VIETNAM PERIOD

Duringand afterthe Vietnam war theUnitedStates madea furtherstrategic blunder
by treating theCommunistregimes as separatenationalistic entities operating inde
pendentlyofa commonCommuniststrategy.

Having failed to recognise or understand the new long-range Communist
strategyand the disinformation about splitsbetween theCommunist countries, the
UnitedStates adopted a contradictory policy offighting theCommunists in Vietnam
whileprovidingtrade and credits to the EastEuropean satellite regimes and moving
intoactive detente withboth theSoviet Unionand Communist China.

This contradictory policy of simultaneously fighting and having dealings
with the Communists confused the Americanpeople and was the primary factor
leading to the Americandefeat in Vietnam.

The provision of trade and credit to the statesof Eastern Europe and China
helpedto prolongtheexistence of theirCommunistregimes.

The SALT agreements and the transfer of Western technology helped the
USSR to achieve success in itspolicy ofattainingmilitary superiority.

Strict enforcement by the UnitedStates of trade restrictions withallCommu
nist countries during the Vietnam war periodwould havebrought the war speedily
to a halt and would have aggravated the economic crisis in Eastern Europe, the
Soviet Unionand China.

A sound strategic response by theUnitedStates alongtheselineswouldhave
jeopardised the implementation ofCommunist long-range strategyand would have
discredited the Soviet strategists in the eyes of the leadersof the other Communist
countries. Furthermore, it would have led to real splits between the Communist
countriesin placeof thefictitious splitscreated byCommunist disinformation.
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EX-PRESIDENT NIXON'S SCENARIO FORDEAUNGWITHGORBACHEV

'Peresiroika', the final phase in the execution ofCommunist long-rangestrategy, took
American officialsand experts by surprise despite the Author's ample and timely
warnings of its advent. The lack of preparedness of the American leadership was
illustrated by the contrast between the improvisation of President Reagan and the
calculated and polished performance of Corbachev during his visit to Washington
DC. On theeveofPresidentReagan'svisit toMoscow, ex-President Nixonpublicised
hisscenario fordealingwith Corbachevin the Sunday magazinesectionof 'The New
York Times'. Nixon'sscenario was an improvementon Reagan's performance, which
amountedtovirtualacceptance ofCorbachev'spositionon 'perestroika'.

No doubt bearingin mind that he and Kissinger had burned their fingersby
accepting detente with Brezhnev whichhad resulted in the lossof Americanmilitary
superiorityand Sovietexpansionin the ThirdWorld, Nixonadvocated a very strong
bargaining position in dealing with Corbachev He reasoned that this would work
for Reagan as it had worked for Nixonin his dealings with the Chineseand that the
Soviets would giveup their expansionist policies in exchange for economic benefits
from the UnitedStates. Theflawin Nixon'sscenariolay in hisconventional approach to
thesituationin theCommunistworld.

He is obviously ignorant of the long-range Communist strategy for world
conquest basedon the modernisation with American help of the backwardCommu
nisteconomies, theachievement ofa decisive shiftin the balanceof world power and
the convergence on Communist terms of the capitalistand Communist societies. In
typically Western fashion, Nixon regards the tenures of Khrushchev, Brezhnev,
Andropov and Gorbachev as unconnected periods in Sovietstrategy.

He does not realise that the present long-rangestrategy was initiated under
Khrushchev, was continuedunder Brezhnev and Andropov and is now entering its
culmination phase under Corbachev The restorationof Khrushchev to prominence
by Corbachev is the logical recognition of Khrushchev'sroleas the originatorof the
presentlong-range strategy.

Further confirmation of the continuity of that strategy is to be found in the
fact that the former Foreign Minister, Gromyko, and the former Ambassador in
Washington, Dobrynin, have not only retained exalted positions under Gorbachev
but havebeenpromotedby him.Bothof them have played important parts in carry
ingout thestrategyfor twenty-five yearsand more.

Theelevationof the ageingGromykoto the Presidency is a recognition of the
valueofhiscontribution, and a symbolof thecontinuityof thestrategy. Theelevation
of Dobrynin to the post of Chief Foreign Affairs Adviser to Corbachev was logical
since his long experience as Ambassador to the United States made him the best
qualified man for the job. Bothhe and Gromykoare now engaged in executing the
final phaseofthesamestrategyagainst the 'main enemy', the UnitedStates.

Since Nixonfailsto see that the long-rangestrategyis a jointSine-Soviet ven
ture aimed at duping and defeating the United States strategically, he now erron
eously advises the present US leaders to repeat the same strategic error with
Corbachev whichhe and Kissinger made in their dealingswith theChineseleaders.
He advisesReagan to offereconomic assistance to Gorbachev provided the Soviets
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abandon their expansionist policies. With due respect, that is the adviceof a lawyer,
not a strategist. It leads to the sameconfusion in policyand thinking as in theperiod
of theVietnam war. Furthermore, it reflects a naivebeliefthat theCommunists canbe
bribed intogivingup theirstrategyand theirultimateobjective, thedefeatof 'Ameri
can imperialism' and freemarketcapitalism.

TheChineseleadershave not givenup theirworld ambitions, theyhaveonly
lengthened the time-scale for their achievement. When they have become much
stronger with Japanese and American help, they will rejoin the Soviets in an offen
sive against the United States. Asked by students at Oxford University whether
China would be hostile to the United Stateswhen it achieved world power status,
Nixonreplied: 'I don't know, only timewillshow'.

Gorbachev, like Deng, will promise many things like the abandonment of
Communistexpansion; but he will only strive the harder to carry through the final
phase of the strategy becausethis is what he was chosenand trained by the Soviet
strategists to do. Oncestrengthenedeconomically with Western help,Chinaand the
USSR will join together in an offensive to exploit any severe economic depression
which might afflict the American economy. They will exert all kinds of pressure
including interference in Americanaffairs, blackmail, economic manipulations, the
threatofsabotage, forexample, ofnuclearpowerstations, and assassinations.

Stalin missed his opportunity in the 19305 because he lacked an adequate
strategyat the time,and was preoccupied with collectivisation and theconsolidation
of his own power. The Soviet and Chinese leaders will not repeat Stalin's error
because they have a strategy, they are stronger politically than Western experts
realise and, mostimportantofall,the USSR now enjoys military superiority.

WESTERN COUNTER-STRATEGY AGAINSTJpERESTROIKA'

Improvisation should be replaced by an effective American counter-strategy against
'perestroika'. How effective it willbe depends upon how accurately the UnitedStates
can assess the new situation in the USSR. Because Washington overestimated the
strength and aggressiveness of the Communist camp in the immediate post-war
period, the United Statesadopted an inadequatedefensive strategyof containment.
Now the risk is that the United Stateswill underestimate the political strengthand
aggressiveness of the Communist camp and engage itselfactively with Gorbachev
and 'perestroika'.

Meanwhile, American leaders and experts on the Soviet Union remain as
confused as ever by Communist disinformation on internal Soviet developments.
Sovietcriticism ofBrezhnev (under whom the Soviets achieved military superiority),
the dismissalof Yeltsin on the eve of Gorbachev's visit to Washington, the Ligachev
affair, the enlistmentofSovietreligious leadersfor 'perestroika' and thedemonstration
by nationalminorities on theeveofPresidentReagan's visit toMoscow, areallpartof
the deliberate stage-setting planned and organised by the Soviet strategists to
encourageactiveAmerican involvement in 'perestroika'.

Provoking thenationalminorities into agitationrepresents a newcategory of
Sovietcovertoperationsin support of the strategy, with theprovocations conducted
jointly by the Partyapparatus, the Kornsomol, theKGB, themassorganisations, reli-
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gious activists and others. Occasionally, evidenceofforwardplanningis forthcoming
from the Soviets themselves. For example, an Armenian economic adviser to Cor
bachev on 'perestroika' recently let slip in talkswith American Armeniansin Califor
nia that 'the measures forsolvingthe Armenianconflict werealready in preparation
in1987 and Imyself supported them'.Theseoperationsdemonstratedthat the USSR,
far from falling apart, is using its totalitarian resources more actively and imagina
tively forstrategic purposes.

The sophistication of these operations contrasts sharply with the primitive
'rent-a-crowd' operations of the stagnant, repressive, Stalinist regime. Byemphasis
ingthe alleged instability ofGorbachev's positionand the fragility of 'perestroika', the
operations are designed to induce an American underestimate of Soviet political
strength, to create a favourable climate for Corbachev'snegotiations with American
leaders and to entice them into adopting an ultimatelysuicidalpolicyof support for
and engagement in 'perestroika'.

Any US strategy of active engagement would be perilous folly. It should
neverbeforgotten that the ultimateobjective of Soviet strategyis not 'perestroika' in
the USSR but the 'restructuring' of the American political and economic systems
including the 'military-industrial complex'. It is this aggressive angleof Corbachev's
'perestroika' whichAmerican counter-strategy should address.USinterestswould be
far better protected by a cautious defensive strategy. A second argument against
active engagement with Corbachev and 'perestroika' is that, in the field of political
warfare, theUnitedStatesis presently no matchfor theSoviet Union.

TheSoviets have retained their masspolitical organisations, their intelligence
and counter-intelligence services and an effective political policeforce unweakened
by any hearings. All these can be mobilised for the final phase of strategy. Bycon
trast, the American potential for overt and covert political operations has been
severely damaged by Watergate and the Iran-Nicaraguan Contra hearings. In
Panama, the USattempt to removeManuelNoriegahas been unsuccessful". A fur
therfactor is that the stateofAmerican society is not altogethergood.Thenationhas
a huge budget deficit. AIDS, drugs, crime and educational problems, exploitedby
agentsof influence, have affected nationalmorale especially among the young. The
Vietnam wound has yet to heal.Thereis no bipartisanforeign policyand no consen
suson defence needs,on meetingthe threatofCommunismin CentralAmerica or on
rebuilding American intelligence and counter-intelligence. The nation lacksa sense
ofcommon purpose.

Confusion over the new developments in the USSR and the embrace with
Corbachev and 'perestroika', regardless of the dangers it entails, means that the
United States is leadingitsallies in the wrongdirection. Thiswill resultin the erosion
of theinfluence of the UnitedStates as leaderof the Western world.Theanti-nuclear
views of the British Labourleader, Kinnock, the New ZealandPrimeMinister Lange
and certain Danishleaderscould provecontagious to young American leaderswho
discount Communistideology and are ignorantofCommuniststrategy.

Thereis a risk that, in their haste to engage in 'perestroika', they will seek to
solve American problems at theexpenseof national defence. Theriskwould becom
27Manuel Noriega wasremoved two yearslater.
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pounded in theeventofan unfortunateeconomic slump.Thegreatertheinvolvement
of the UnitedStatesand other Western nationsin jointventureswith the Soviets, the
morevulnerable willtheybe toSoviet pressureand interference at a timeofeconomic
crisis. Brian Crozier, a British conservative experton Communism, raisedthe impor
tant questionof whether the UnitedStates or the Soviet Unionwould be the first to
crumble. Theanswerprovidedby theanalysis is that,givena depression and continu
ing American support for 'perestroika', the United States would crumble first when
faced withCommunism'sorganising powerand jointSine-Soviet strategy.

The United Statesshould disengage from Gorbachev and 'perestroika'. There
should be no swnmit meetings, no credit and no Western technology for either the
Soviet Union or for other Communistcountries. The American eliteshould be dis
couragedfromtravelling to the SovietUnionand membersof the Soviet eliteshould
not be invited to visit the united States.

The Communist regime should be left to stew in their own juice and to
solve their problems without Westernhelp since they claimthat their systemis the
best model for the whole world to adopt Thebest way ofcountering thestrategyof
'perestroika' in the SovietUnion and 'restructuring' in the United States is to deny
Corbachevand his friends everythingthat they seek to obtain from the West. Natu
rally, such a counter-strategy can only work if it is applied by the UnitedStates and
itsalliesactingtogetherin fullagreement.

PresidentReaganwould go down in historyas a true American statesmanif,
afterhisMoscow visit, he wereto issuea frankwarningto his successor, to theAmer
icanpeopleand to theiralliesconcerning the dangers inherentin 'perestroika' and the
need to adopt the foregoing counter-strategy.

Under Lenin'sNew Economic Policy in the 19205, a wiseold Russian grand
motheropened a storeand made somemoney. Mistrusting theSoviet authorities, she
hid her profitsin a stocking. Later, Lenin'ssecretpolice, the GPU, cameto confiscate
her savings and demanded to be led to the place where they were hidden. She
refused. They arrested her and threatenedher. She remained firm in her refusal; so
theGPUmen changedtheir tactics. With greatfriendliness, theyexplained toher that
theywere planningto builda greatsociety calledsocialism and needed themoneyof
smallcapitalists likeherself. Theyasked her to go backto her cell and thinkthe mat
ter over carefully. Later they calledher back and asked whether she had reached a
decision. 'Yes', she replied, 'I've thought it over;if you don't have money, don't build
socialism'.

That is the advice which Reaganshould giveGorbachev 'If you don't have
the money, don't build Communismand don't ask us forAmerican help:we arenot
goingto finance our own funeral'.•
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Memorandum to the CIA: MARCH 1990

THE EXECUTION OF THE STRATEGY OF 'PERESTROIKA'
THE BLIND WESTERN RESPONSE TOIT

THE SEVEN KEYS TOUNDERSTANDING 'PERESTROIKA'
THE NEED TORECONSIDER OUR RESPONSE

THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION'S ERRONEOUS ASSESSMENT OF 'PERESTROlKA'

AND ITS BLIND RESPONSE HAVE LED TIlE WEST ASTRAY

The active engagement of the Administration of President Bush in the support of
Corbachevand 'peresiroika' shows that the Administration has failed to comprehend
the strategybehind 'perestroika' and is blind to hostileCommunistintentions and the
dangers they entail.The Administration's reassessment of 'perestroika' has achieved
nothing: if anything,the fog ofmisapprehension has increased. Insteadof correcting
the errors inherent in former President Reagan's naive, euphoric embrace of Cor
bachevand 'peresiroiku', the BushAdministration has compoundedits predecessor's
error and has gonefurther byfullyadopting the scenario ofBrzezinski and Genscher
for the Western response to the changes in the USSR and Eastern Europe. By so
doing, it has pointed the West - disastrously - in the wrong direction. It is a caseof
the 'blind leadingtheblind'. Themainconsequences of thisblindnessareobvious:

1. The meaning of developments in the Communist world is misunder
stood and the intentions behind Communist actions are misinterpreted.Enemies
are accepted and treated as though they are allies of the West. The West responds
euphorically without realising the potentialdamage to its democratic system. West
ern blindnessallowsthe Soviet strategists to turn everything in the West on its head.
This blindness becomes a critically destabilising factor in international relations, in
Western diplomacy, trade, economics, militarystrategyand budgets, ideology; elec
tionprocesses, themedia and in Western societies in general. Thedestabilisation and
confusion to which thisblindnessleadscanbeillustratedby the following examples:

(a) Some American generals express their uncertainties about Soviet inten
tionsand seemto think that thenew Sovietmilitarythinkingisbasedon a defensive
doctrine. Yet this appears to be contradicted by the continuing Soviet programme to
improvetheirstrategic weaponssystems.

(b) Thereare reports of disagreements between the defence and intelligence
establishments over theirassessments ofthe Sovietmilitarythreat.

(c) Thereis continuingCongressional pressureforfurther cuts in the military
budget and troop reductions in Western Europe, and serious talkaboutdivision of
the 'peacedividend',

(d) Proposals are aired recommending the redirection to Eastern Europe of
USaid for Israel, Egypt,Pakistanand other friendlycountries, as though thiswere
simplecommonsense,giventhe 'changes'whichhavetakenplace.

(e) There is increasing acceptance of the ill-advised and hazardous idea of
integratingthe USSR and its alliesinto the international economic and financial insti
tutionsof the freeworld,includingthe EuropeanCommunity.

(f) Whilea SovietForeign Minister is received at NATO headquarters, a lead-
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ingAmerican experton Sovietaffairs goes to Moscow to advise the Sovietstrategists
onhow to proceed with 'pereetrcika',

(g) m-treatmentof the Turkish minorityin Bulgaria has reportedlyled to mili
tary cooperation between Bulgaria and Greece against Turkey, Greece'sally on the
southernflankofNATO.

(h) In its confusion over 'perestroika' and 'glasnost', American intelligence is
said to be shifting from reliance on human intelligence sources to reliance on
(tainted) openSoviet sources.

(i) Thereis confusion among the emigres fromthe Baltic Republics and East
ern Europe, someof whom acceptthechangesas genuine.

(j) In general, 'perestroika' has had an inflammatory effect on the situation in
South Africa, and in Israel vis-a-vis the Palestinian issue, and on nationalist move
mentslikethoseof the Basques and Catalansin Spain. In Nicaragua, 'perestroika' has
had a temporarily positiveeffect in the shape of the electoral defeatof the Sandinista
government; but it remains tobe seenwhether the Sandinistas will giveup power to
theelected Presidentor follow the exampleof Leninwho rejected the verdictof the
ballotboxand dissolved by force theRussianConstituentAssembly inJanuary191818

•

(k)It is a sign ofblindnessand confusionwhen the West regardsa convinced
Leninist likeGorbachev as a goodbet for the future.

2. The blind American response to 'perestroika' is diverting the United
States away from its own priorities, such as the critical situation in Latin America
wherefragile democracies are in need ofcloseAmerican attention.

3. Because of this same blindness, the US and Western Europe, instead of
addressingtheir own problems, are committingtheir resourcesto solving the prob
lems of their adversariesin the Communist world without understanding the true
nature of the process taking place there. This blindness enablesthe Soviets to shift
the financial burden of restoring the economies of Eastern Europe from their own
onto Western shoulders - thus ensuring a successful transition to 'socialism with a
human face'. In its blindness, the Westis becoming an activeassistantin the success
ful execution of the SovietstrategyofCommunist renewalat the expenseof Western
interests. TheWest isbecoming a blindcatalystin its own long-termdestabilisation.

4. Americanblindness is diminishing the role of the United States as the
leader of the Westernworld and is offering the Soviets new openings to manipu
lateerroneousWesternperceptions of 'peresiroika' to the detriment of the Western
alliances. Thedistinction betweenthe Americanvisionof an enlargedEuropebased
upon Western values and the Soviet 'vision' of neutral socialist Europe from the
Atlantic to the Urals built upon an expanded socialist European Community
under Moscow's effectivehegemony,is being lost from sight.

5. Blindness deprives the United States of opportunities to shape events
and trends in EasternEurope,and in EastGermany in particular,towards genuine
democracy and in favour of Westernstrategicinterests.

6.Blindnessis preventing the United States from appreciating the destabil-

28 Editor's Note: The Author's scepticism has been proved more than justified. In the event, the
Sandinistas have been 'ruling from below' - retaining control ofthe military and the instruments of
repression, rigging the legislature and manipulating the policies ofthe Chamorro Government.
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ising effectson the WestGerman economy of the premature decisionto unify the
currencyand bail out the floundering East German economy. In its blindness, the
UnitedStates fails to foresee the political destabilisation liable to arise fromtheWest's
willingness to contemplate East German participation in federal elections without
takingaccount of the likely impacton themof the 2.4 million past and presentmem
bers of the GermanCommunist Party. TheCommunist strategists intend to procure
theremoval ofChancellor Kohl afterhe hassignedthebilateral documents beingpre
pared for his signature, and his 'conservative' Christian Democrats. They seek to
bring to power the Social Democrats (ora Red-Green coalition) who will accept the
Soviet concept ofa neutralsocialist Germany and itsdestabilising effect onNATO.

7.Blindness to the Sovietinterest in destabilisationand neutralisationpre
vents the United States from setting in their proper contextthe assassination over
the past few years by the KGB-surrogate Red Army Faction of Or Herrhausen,
Chairman of DeutscheBank,and a dozen orso other members of theGerman 'mili
tary-industrial complex' andmembers of the US armed forces in Europe. No doubt,
the German names will have been deleted from the KGB's 'hit-list' of 150,000 Ger
mans regardedas potentialobstacles toSoviet strategy. Intimidation by assassination
of theGermanelitewill be accompanied by a wholerangeofotherpractices similar
to thosein which the KGB engaged in Finlandfor many years. Thereported depar
ture for Moscow of Marcus Wolf, the head of the EastGermansecurity service, sug
geststhat thecontrol of thisservice's moreimportantagentsin West Germany willbe
transferred to the KGB. The KGB will use theseagents, together with theirexisting
Germanassets, to intervenein nationalelections by bribing or blackmailing Gennan
politicians and by penetrating, splittingor dominating political parties.

Deep penetration of West Germany's special services by the KGB and by the
EastGermanservices has compromised members of the West German elite, render
ing themvulnerable to KGB pressureand blackmail whichmay wellbe used during
the reunification process. Blindness to all theseactivities is partlydue to the fact that
the West is moreconcerned aboutthe threatfroma reunited Germany thantheSoviet
threat- a fact whichMoscow hasbeenabletoexploit to itsnegotiating advantage.

8. Western blindness gives rise to grand illusions about the prospects of
future cooperationwith the renewed Communist regimes. These illusions inspire
ill-founded confidence: they generate their own momentum, making it impossible
for the West to regaina clearer, more objective vision of the changes in the Commu
nistworld,and of theirsignificance.

9.Blindness leads to the ideological, politicaland military disarmamentof
the West and renders these consequencesinevitable.

10. Western blindness and confusionenable Moscow to accelerate the pace
of Communistrenewal, to exploitcontradictions between the United States, West
ern Europe and Japan, to destabilise the West and to advance Soviet strategic
designs against the United States.Blind US support for 'perestroika' in theUSSR and
Eastern Europeshows that the BushAdministration doesnot appreciate thestrategic
and political implications ofsucha policy for theWest. This blindness will endindis
illusionment with thecollapse offalse US long-term expectations andmaysecure the
final victory of theSovietstrategy ofconvergence through political means.
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SEVEN KEYS TOUNDERSTANDING THE STRATEGY OF 'PERESTROIKA'
The strategyof 'perestroika' rests on seven pillars which at the same time serve as
keys to the understanding of the strategy.

Theyareas follows:

1.The innovative application of Lenin'sexperience with the New Economic
Policy to thewholeCommunist Bloc.

2.Preparation for theuseof theBloc's political and securitypotential.
3.Thecreation ofcontrolled 'political opposition'by the KGB and thesecurity

services oftheotherCommunist countries, alongthe linesproposedbyShelepin.
4. Lenin's ideas on the forging of new and old formsfor the developmentof

socialism and theachievement ofCommunistvictory.
Georgiy Chicherin's ideason the creation offalse 'representative institutions'

by theadmission ofnon-Communist members.
5.Thedevelopment ofcontrolled 'political opposition' in the creation of new

'democratic' and 'non-Communist' structures.
6.Lenin's experience with givingfictitious 'independence' to the FarEastern

andGeorgian Republics.
7.Thenew designforanti-Western strategyand the use of the Bloc's political

potential in itsexecution.

Western blindness to the strategy behind 'peresiroika' is rooted in Western
ignorance, ignorance and ignorance about thesesevenkeys.

This blindness canbecured, therefore, byknowledge. TheWest doesnot know
what 'perestroika' is,how it originated, what forces are involved in itsexecution, what
itsobjectives areor whatdesignsit hasagainstthe West.

Or HenryKissinger was rightwhenhe admittedfranklythat the West knows
nothing about the new generation ofSoviet leaderswho are involvedin 'perestroika'.
The West regards 'perestroika' as Gorbachev's improvisation. The Soviets have suc
ceeded in concealing from theWest that 'perestroika' is a strategybasedon Lenin.

THEFIRST KEY: LENIN'S NEPAS A PRECEDENT FOR 'PERESTROIKA'

To explain how the strategyof 'perestroika' developed and how Lenin'sNew Econ
omic Policy [NEPl cameto be used as a precedent, an historical summaryis helpful.
In the nextfewpages, therefore, the necessary backgroundto the decision to adopt a
long-range deception strategyisoutlined.

The decision reflected a determined attempt by the Communists to learn
lessons fromthe crisis whichoverwhelmed the Soviet Empire during the final years
ofStalin's life.

Various attempts were made to cure the crisis prior to the adoption of the
long-range strategy- by AndreiZhdanov, whosaw Lenin'sNEPexperience asa way
out,by Beria who was planningfar-reaching liberalisation includingthe unification
of the Germanys, by Georgiy Malenkov, who was ready to go even further and to
embark upon a genuine breakwith the past, and by Khrushchev, whose condemna
tionofStalin's crimes hastenedtheday of reckoning.
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The crisisof the SovietEmpire
In Stalin'slast years theSovietEmpire was besetby a seriesof crises whichstruckat
every facet of government, the Party and its policies and ideology, and the interna
tional Communistmovement. TheSoviet economy and agriculture werea shambles.
The secret police, fed by an army of informants, arrested countless thousands of
Sovietcitizens deemed to hold anti-Soviet views.

Intellectuals were harried, intimidated and banished. National minorities
were mistreated and suppressed. Anti-Semitism became for a while official Party
and government policy. Underground nationalist guerrilla movements were ruth
lessly suppressed only to reappear again. Across Siberia was strung a network of
prison camps in which millions of Soviet citizens languished.The satellite countries,
their economies shattered and their national pride drained away, shared the illsof
their Sovietmasters. TheParty leaders in EasternEuropebecamepuppets and their
peoplevassals. Yugoslavia was driven intobreakingaway from theBloc and seeking
Western aid - therebygivingrise to a new heresy, TItoism. Leading Partyofficials in
the other satellite stateswerearrestedand tried as Titoists,

Relations with newly-founded Communist China, staunch before the take
over, deteriorated as the Chinese leaderscameto realise how uneasywas the atmos
phere throughout the Soviet Bloc. In the non-Communist world, the Communist
movement, inflexible in its revolutionary tactics, tainted by Soviet espionage anduni
versally regarded as an instrument of Soviet policy, had lost what sympathyit had
won during the war against Germany and had become demoralised, isolated and
ineffectual. Stalin'sonlyresponse to thecrisis was moreterrorand massrepression.

OUTLINE OF VARIOUS ATIEMYISTO CURE THECRISISIN THE SOVIET BLOC

PRIORTO THE ADOPTIONOF TIlE STRATEGY OF 'PERESTROlKA'

Zhdanov's policyscenario
Stalin'sclose associates in theSovietleadership, awareof the irrationality of thepoli
ciesthey were called upon to enforce, lackedthe courageto curbStalin'sexcesses or
to criticise his policies. Only Zhdanov, Secretary of the Party's CentralCommittee
and a possiblesuccessor toStalin, with a smallgroup offellow Leningrad associates,
dared to discuss alternative policies among themselves. Zhdanov and his group
recognised the explosive nature of the situation in the USSR and its satellites. They
saw a solution to the crisis in the application ofLenin'sNew Economic Policy experi
ence. The prominent economist, Nikolay Voznesenskiy, a member of that group,
wanted more flexibility in planning, reduced investment in heavy industry, the
developmentoflight industry and relief for the collective farmers. He evendefended
the encouragement of private initiative. AIeksey Kuznetsov, who supervised the
activities of the secret police, was critical of the emphasis on mass repressions. He
suggested an improvement in the treatmentof the national minorities and greater
freedomfor intellectuals (paradoxical, perhaps,in viewof Zhdanov's past treatment
of intellectuals), As is well known, Zhdanov died suddenly in mysterious circum
stances, and his associates wereshot. Ironically, Zhdanov's secretplans to apply the
experience with the New Economic Policy were to be adopted by Khrushchev's
strategistswhen theyformulated theirlong-range strategyof 'perestroika'.
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Beria's policies: Personaldictatorshipwith liberalisation
Stalin's liquidation of Zhdanov's group left the Party without an obvioussuccessor
to the leadership and triggered off a power struggle. Undeterred by the fate of
Zhdanov, Beria planned a coup d'flat to enable him to implement his own pro
gramme. He intended toabolishthesystemofcollective farms.

He recognised the crisisin agriculture,whichcollective farminghad failed to
solve, and the hostility of the peasantswhichhad discredited the regimepolitically.
He considered that highly mechanised private farming would provide a quicker
solutionto the agriculturalcrisis. He based his beliefon the exampleof Lenin'sNew
Economic Policy. Beria intended to replacethe repressionof national minorities in
the USSR with a policyof liberal patronage.He planned to encourage the preserva
tionofnationalculturesamong the Baltic peoples,theJewsand the Ukrainians.

Furthermore, he planned an amnesty for political prisoners, especially for
thenationalists who had supported underground nationalistmovements.

Hesaw thisas the surestway ofputting an end to thosemovements. Forwrit
ers and other creative workers, he envisaged greater freedom of expression. He
planned to allow mass emigrationof SovietJews to Israel or elsewhere abroad. In
this, hismotives werenot entirelyhumanitarian: he intended toexploitemigreswho
had left relatives in the USSR, in order to strengthen Sovietinfluence in Israel. He
planned to remedyinstability in the satellite countriesby introducingeconomic and
political reforms similarto thosehe contemplated for the Soviet Union.

He hoped to give them more independence in their internal affairs and to
encourage changes in their leaderships, bringing back into government men who
had beenimprisoned or removedby Stalin. He regarded the EastGerman regimeas
completely discredited and the EastGermansas ripe for revolt.

He saw this prospective upheaval spreading to other satellitecountriesand
thence to the Baltic Republics in the USSR. For this reason, he was ready to sacrifice
the Communistregimein EastGermany. He was in fact ready to make substantial
concessions to improve relations with the West. Sovietwithdrawal from East Ger
many, a compromise settlement of the Germanproblem, the dissolutionof the Com
informand a 10w profile' in respect of intelligence activities against the West would
formthebasisfora summitmeetingwith the Western leadersand a reductionin ten
sionbetweenthe two Blocs".

Underlying all this, though,Beria's principalaim was to establisha personal
dictatorship. His programmewas both radicaland flexible, owing little to Marxist
Leninist theory. Notentirelywithout reason, he was exposedas an 'agent ofimperial
ism',arrested and shot.

29Editor's Note: TheAuthor filed theseobservations on Beria with the CIAbeforethe recentdisclo
sures about Beria were made and before the appearance of a book by Amy Knight, a senior
research analyst with the Libraryof Congress, entitled 'Beria: Stalin's FirstLieutenant' in which she
writesthat Beria inaugurated a policy of liberal reform afterStalin'sdeathwhich was far more radi
cal and far-reaching than anything Khrushchev ever attempted. For instance he drafted a secret
documenlentilled 'Measures to Improvethe Political Situation in the GDR', directingthe EastGer
man leadership to abandon the attemptto forcesocialismon their country,to allow free enterprise,
andto fosterthe unificationof Germany[source: 'TheNew York Times', 3 November1993).
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Malenkovs policy: a brief but genuineattempt to 'Breakwith the Past'
There were three main areas in which Malenkov sought to make important policy
changes: the economy, the role of the securityservice, and relations with the West.
LikeBeria, Malenkov recognised the crisis in agriculture and the lowstandardofliv
ing of the Sovietpeople,particularlythe farmers. He did not intend to tamperwith
the systemofcollective farming, but instead to realign industry.

It was with this in mind that he made his speech to the Supreme Soviet in
August 1953 about adopting 'a new course'.His policy was to abandon the preferen
tialdevelopmentof heavyindustryby transferring capitalinvestment to lightindus
try and to divert resources from militaryproductionto the productionof consumer
goods.He increased investmentin light industry, in agriculture and in house-build
ing while reducingmilitaryexpenditure. At the same time,he announced the post
ponementofStalin's'GreatCommunistConstructions' - a largepowerstationanda
canalin CentralAsia.

He increased importsof textiles and footwear, payingfor themwithgoldcur
rency from the specialstate reserves. He planned to reduce the size of the army in
order to free more capital and labour for light industry. He provided the peasants
with some incentives: collective farms were excused some debts to the state; and
pricesoffarm products wereallowedto be increased whiletaxeswerereduced. Fur
thermore, Malenkov instructedBeria to declarea generalamnestyforprisoners.

On Malenkov's initiative, a secretdecision was taken to close down 80per
centofSoviet prisonswithin two to threeyearsof the amnestytakingeffect. Greater
freedomof expression was allowed for writers and artists: 'critical socialist realism'
was encouragedin placeof Stalin's 'socialist realism'. Thisperiod became knownas
the 'literary thaw'. After the removal of Beria, Malenkov publicly condemned the
wholesecuritysystemand its techniques. He set in train reforms aimedat reorganis
ing the serviceand at reducingits rolein thegovernmentof thecountry.

TheSpecial Board of theMinistry of theInteriorwhichexercised extrajudicial
powers in deciding the fate of absent defendants was abolished. Malenkov gave
instructions that 'Chekists' (secret policemen) of the 'old school' should be retired.
Thisreduced the totalnumber ofsecuritypoliceand opened theway for the entryof
better educated men. He ordered the serviceto combout imaginary suspects and to
concentrate on the selective surveillance and suppression of real 'enemies of the
state', foreign spies and anti-Soviet emigre organisations abroad. Since these mea
sures were taken spontaneouslyand without preparation in response to the crisis,
theymight have led togenuinepolitical liberalisation.

Malenkov initiated a genuine detente with the West. In July 1953 the Korean
armistice was signed. Diplomatic relations with Israel and Yugoslavia were re
opened. Malenkov supported Beria's decision to reduce the number of Soviet sec
urity personnel in Germany - which was put into effect before the revolt in East
Germanyin June 1953. After the revolt, Malenkov decided that, in order to create a
basis for detente with the West, he too was prepared to sacrifice the Communist
regimein East Germany and to acceptreunification, provided that a reunitedGer
many was neutralised. He thought that this would lead to the dissolution of NATO
and that East-West detente would thenbecomea reality.
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In his 'new course' speech, he called for negotiations to improve relations
with the UnitedStates. Most importantofall,in a publicstatementon 12March1954
headmitted that 'in the ThirdWorldWartherewould be no victors'.

Malenkov's policywas definedby Khrushchev as 'reformistdeviation in the
internalpolicy and capitulationto internationalimperialismabroad'. Malenkovwas
criticised for his 'adventurist, unrealistic approach' to the problemof improving the
people's livingconditions. He was also criticised for encouragingthe leaders of the
'people's democracies', particularlyImre Nagy in Hungary, to adopt his 'adventur
ouscourse, thus endangeringthe situationin thosecountries'.

Khrushchev claimed that Malenkov's 'capitulation to the Western imperial
ists' in foreign affairs was exemplified by his willingness to give up the Communist
East German Republic to the West and by his politically erroneous statement that
therewouldbe no victors aftera ThirdWorld War.

In Khrushchev's opinion,Malenkovshould have said that the capitalistsys
tem would perish but that Communism would survive even an atomic war. For
thesepolitical mistakes, Malenkovwas removedfromhis positionas PrimeMinister.

Khrushchev's policiesbefore theadoption of thestrategy in 1958-60
Before 1959 Khrushchev's policies were amateurish and inconsistent. He played a
key role in the condemnation of Stalin's practices and crimes. His revelations about
Stalin's crimeshastened the culminationof the crisis. The entireSovietBloc became
engulfedin a wave of profound unrest. Disturbances in Georgia, in the SovietBaltic
Republics and in some of the larger citiesof the USSR were accompaniedby open
revolts in Polandand Hungary and highlyexplosive situationsin Romania, Czecho
slovakia and EastGermany.

TheSoviet leaderswereparalysedwith indecision. Khrushchev'sfatehung in
the balance. Butprompted by the Chineseleaders and fortified by Western disunity
over the Suez operation, Khrushchev moved Soviet troops into Hungary and
crushedthe insurrection. For a while thereafter, Khrushchevreverted to the Stalinist
policy ofharsh suppressionofpolitical oppositionthroughout the Bloc.

TheChinese leadersdid likewise, with their campaignof 'a thousand weeds',
removing all 'revisionists' and 'critics'frompositionsofinfluence.

In June 1957 the final battle in the struggle for power took place.The 'anti
Party group', led by Nikolay Bulganin and Vyacheslav Molotov, tried to unseat
Khrushchev, exploiting his return to Stalinism and the cult of his own personality.
Theirattempt was abortive. Khrushchev and his supporters gained the upper hand,
and the strugglefor power finally came to an end. The way was now clear for long
termplanning.

Khrushchev proceededto normaliserelations with the Yugoslav, Hungarian,
Polish and Chinese leaders on the basis of condemnation of Stalin's distortions of
Marxism-Leninism. A secret agreement was reached on the need to fonnulate along-range
policy and strategy for the Bloc and for the international Communist movement. Soviet
strategists embarkedupon a trawl of the archives for theoretical and practicalideas,
drawn fromSoviet experience in the past.
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The principal elementsof Lenin's'New Economic Policy'[NEP]
In the courseof thishigh-level investigation, thestrategists found striking similarities
betweenthe positionof theCommunistBloc in 1958 and theposition ofSoviet Russia
in 1921. Thesimilarities were: between thecrisisof the Soviet regime in 1921 and the
crisis of the Soviet Bloc in 1958; between the separatist tendencies of the national
Republics ofSovietRussia in 1921 and the separatisttendencies of the Bloc countries
in 1958; and betweenthe unfavourable balance ofpowerfacing Soviet Russia vis-a-vis
Western Europein 1921 and that facing the Soviet Bloc vis-a-vis NATO in 1958 when
the UnitedStatespossessed unquestionedmilitary superiorityovertheUSSR, and the
political cohesion amongWestern countries was greaterthan thatoftheSoviet Bloc.

Lenin's solution to the problems of 1921 was to launch a long-rangepolicy
embracingthe Government, the Partyand the Cominternwhich becameknown as
the New Economic Policy, or NEP. Over the following eightyearsit yieldedspectac
ular success. At the heart of Lenin's thinking lay the need to induce his Western
opponents to adopt policies contrary to theirown best interests, by meansof subtle
deception and misrepresentation. His purpose was to inspire Western attitudes
whichwould favour thesuccess ofhispolicy.

He accepted that, in order to strengthenthe regimeand its ideology, theParty
had to retreat from rigid 'war Communism'. It had to take one step backwards in
order to take two steps forward. It had to make temporaryconcessions.

Lenin's New Economic Policy offered commercial concessions to foreign
industrialistsand invited them to open businesses in Soviet Russia and, notably, in
Georgia. Under the NEp, Soviet industrial enterprises were recognised as trusts
whichoperated on a profitbasis.TheNEPpermittedSoviet nationals to openand to
operatetheirown capitalist enterprises.

Under the NEp, the Soviets emphasised their ideological moderation and
their businesslike approach to dealings with the West. Abundant information
becameavailable about economic conditions in Soviet Russia. Restrictions on travel
were relaxed. Emigres living abroad were encouraged to return under amnesty,
while other Soviet citizens were allowed to emigrate. Soviet diplomats began to
stressthe importanceofpeaceful coexistence with the West.The old repressive Soviet
security policewere reorganised at Lenin's instigation into what was initially a less
obtrusiveforce - the GPU[State Political Directorate].

Despite this facade of apparently opportunisticconcessions, whichgave the
impressionthat the Soviets' ideological regimewas evolving towards capitalism, the
essence of the NEp, according to Lenin, was to build socialism: in his words, 'it [the
NEP] willbe carriedout seriouslyand fora longtime- fiveto tenyears'.

During the NEP period, industries remainedunder Party control. TheParty
took steps to eliminate separatism by creating a federation of national Republics
under a centralised government. National economic planning was introduced, ini
tiallyin the construction ofan electric powersystembinding thecountrytogether.

TheGPUplayed an activerole in the implementation of the NEP. It watched
foreign and domestic capitalists. It took steps to eliminate or neutralise genuine
opposition groups among the members of the former political parties and the
Church,by creatingspurious controlled groups.TheStatePolitical Directorate intro-
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duced one of these groups consisting of former Tsarist generals and nobility, and
knownas 'TheTrust', to Western intelligence services whichaccepted it as a genuine
undergroundorganisation.

In the Far East, Lenin set up an ostensibly independent non-Communist Far
Eastern Republic as a bufferstatebetweenSovietRussia and Japan.Butits indepen
denceand non-Communism were only a facade. In reality, it coordinated its actions
with the Soviets and, after two years,applied for and was 'granted' membershipof
theSoviet Union.

Capitalist concessions in Georgia and the use of Georgian facilities for trade
with Europeand the UnitedStateswere used to conveyan impression of Georgian
independence despitethe country'soccupation by Soviettroops.

Lenin introducedand successfully practisedan activist style of diplomacy
exploiting the contradictions and conflicts of interestbetween the leading Western
powers, especially those between the defeated Germans and the victorious allies.
Taking fulladvantageof the concessions and apparent ideological moderationof the
Soviet regime, Lenin concluded the Rapallo Treaty with Germany. The treaty
extended most favoured nation treatment to Soviet Russia covering all spheres of
economic relations. Germanysubsequently provided creditand militarytechnology.

Lenin committed the Soviet stateand its resources to thesupport of the inter
national revolutionary movement. The Cominternbecame active. Using calculated
moderation, the Soviet and foreign Communist Parties sought to make temporary
alliances withsocialists and nationalist parties,particularlyin China.

Themain questionto be answeredis:why was this highly ideological policy
notunderstoodin theWest and why was it accepted as a spontaneous, opportunistic
retreat towardscapitalism? The answer is that Lenin and the Soviet press empha
sised the opportunistic form of the policy but succeeded in hiding and suppress
ing indicationsof its ideologicalcontent.

Duringthe NEPperiod,Leninestablished that the Party's information policy
shouldbebasedon a doublestandard concerning what shouldbe revealed about the
NEPto the Partymembership and what shouldbe revealed to the public. According
to Lenin's rules,Partymemberscouldbe told about realpolicyand its objectives, but
this iniormation could not be revealed tothe public orto foreign capitalists.

Ashe put it,when onewants to lure foreign capitalists, one cannottalkas at a
Party meeting [see Lenin's Collected Works, Fifth Edition, Volume 42, pages 55-78].
Lenin's statementtothePartythat theexistence ofcapitalism in Russiawould be lim
ited in timeand spacewas suppressed as far as the public was concerned, and was
revealed onlyin 1965 [Lenin's Collected Works, Volume 54,page 131].

It is importantto note that Leninrecognised the limitedopportunitiesa single
Soviet statecouldhave,to exercise influence overWestern policy.

Ashe put it, 'the taskoftransforming a nationaldictatorshipofthe proletariat
(existing in onlyonecountryand unableto exercise influence on international policy)
intoan international dictatorship (covering at least severaldevelopedcountriesand
capable of exercising decisive influence on the whole of international policy) is
becoming veryactualand real', [Lenin's Collected Works, Volume 41, page 165].

Leninfound a partial,short-termsolutionto this problemthrough the expe-
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dient of settingup a Communist-eontrolled FarEastern Republic behinda facade of
political independence [asnotedabove].

It is important to note also that Leninunderstood the need to limit conces
sions to economic matters, given the political weakness of the Soviet regime in the
19205. In this connection, Lenin rejected a proposal from his Foreign Minister,
Chicherin, who had suggested that 'for solid compensation', the Soviets should
deceive the Americans by makinga smallideological concession and including a few
non-Communists in the rulingorganisation - thereby passingit offas a representa
tion institution. In theirhunt through the archives, the strategists under Khrushchev
rediscovered thisdevice - and resolved to implement it on a farlargerscale.

The consequencesof Lenin's 'New Economic Policy'
The New Economic Policy was a great success. The predictions of Western experts
concerning the evolutionof the regimeand the demiseofCommunism, wereshown
to have been wrong. The Soviet Communist regime did not perish but gained in
strength. TheSoviet conglomeration did not fall apart into its national components,
but developedintoa federation. TheWest wasconfounded.

Through the NEP, Lenin succeeded in influencing Western policy in the Soviet
interest. TheSoviet regimereceived widespreaddiplomatic recognition, increased its
foreign trade and obtainedWestern credits and technology. Scope for theemergence
ofa Western anti-Soviet coalition was reduced. Divisions in Europeand Asiabecame
sharper. TheComintern and foreign CommunistParties wererevitalised.

SECRETRESEARCH ON THE LESSONS OF THE'NEW ECONOMICPouCY'
Towards the end of 1957, special studies of the New Economic Policy and related
subjects werecommissioned by the CentralCommittee of the CPSU as 'mosturgent
and important tasks'. The Committee of Information, the Research Department of
the KGB Institute, the Research Department of the High Intelligence School, the
information departmentof the political intelligence service and specialised institutes
of the Academy of Sciences such as the Instituteof Lawand the Historical Institute,
all contributed. Forexample, in December 1957, on Serov's orders,the KGB Institute
assignednumerous tasksto its research and scientific staff, in order tomeettheCen
tralCommittee's requirement fora special study ofsecurity service work.

Among theaspectstobe covered were thepotentialof the security service in
the political and ideological struggle between the two systems; the potential for
exerting influence on the West throughthe useofagentsamongSoviet scientists and
intellectuals; the potential for furtheringboth domestic and foreign policy through
the use of agents among priests of various denominations; the promotion of new
methodsofdealingwith nationalists; the problems ofstatesecrecy, including theuse
ofcalculated disclosures; and suggestions for newformsofcooperation between the
security services of the 'socialist states'.

Some studies were devoted entirely to Lenin's New Economic Policy, its
objectives, tactics, 'reforms', the nature of its concessions to capitalism, the means of
implementing the policy, the roleof thesecurity service and the function ofdisinfor
mation. One study was based on secret documents from NATO countries: it corn-
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paredthe effects ofsummitconferences on Western democracies with theireffects on
Communist regimes.

Thestudy concluded that,givenpublicpressurefor concessions and the con
cernsof Western politicians over forthcoming election campaigns, it was difficult for
a democratic governmentto respond rationally at a summit conference and that this
provided opportunities for Sovietexploitation. Another study came to the conclu
sion that the democratic system was at a disadvantage in the fieldof foreign policy
sinceits accountability to publicopinion gave it little space in which to manoeuvre
and littlechance ofmakingradicalshiftsin policy.

Special attentionwas paid to the roleof the securityand intelligence services
in connection with disinformation and political action. Pastoperationsof this nature
against capitalist countries were researched and their effect on foreign relations was
explored. The experience of the Soviet services in implementing the NEP was
analysed to see how the creation of artificial crises and the practice of political
provocation and disinformation had influenced internationalrelations to the Sovi
ets' advantage, and how Soviet securityserviceoperationslike 'The Trust' had been
exploited to 'good' effect.

Threespecial studieswereundertaken,entitled:

'State secretsand how they can be disclosed in the interests of policy';
'The contentof policyand how it can be presented in different forms';and:
'Experience in the creationof the FarEasternRepublic'.

Another set of studies centred on ways of strengthening intelligence and
security collaboration betweenthe Communistcountriesso as to use theircombined
resources for jointpolitical operations. Asa resultof all this research, it was decided
torecommend totheothercountriesof theBloc that the new strategyshouldbemod
elledon theprecedent of the New Economic Policy.

Intensive consultation ensued on the formulation of the new Communist
strategy Theconsultation was bilateral and multilateral, Bloc-wide and world-wide
at both government and Party levels. There is abundant evidence from official
sources that,before the adoptionof the strategyat the end of 1960, therewere active
exchanges and consultations concerning the experiences of the NEP between the
Communist Parties of the Bloc [seethe annual supplementsto the 'Great Soviet Ency
clopedia' fortheyears1957, 1958 and 1959].

Maodecidedto devotehis time exclusively to the problemsof the new strat
egy, relinquishing all his posts in governmentbut retaininghis chairmanshipof the
Chinese Party. EvenTito made an importantcontribution. Theculmination of all the
studiesand consultations occurred at the end of 1960 when the new strategybased
on theNEPand otherrelevantexperience was endorsed.

Though based on the NEP model, the new strategy made fundamental
adjustments to Communist theory, practice and tactics necessitated by the existence
of the Communist Bloc, the NATO alliance and other changesin international rela
tions which had come about since the 1920s. Though using many elementswhich
had beentriedout under theNew Economic Policy, the new strategyalsointroduced
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significant new ones arising,on the one hand, from the lessonsof the tragictyranny
of Stalinand his mass repressionand, on the other,from the creationof theCommu
nist Bloc. Under Lenin,the New Economic Policywas adopted and carried out by a
single Communist Party in a single Communist state, SovietRussia. The new strat
egywas adopted and carried out by a Bloc of thirteen ruling Communist Partiesin
thirteenCommuniststates including CommunistChina" all us.iJW thekjull)1OJenJinL

GORBACHEV ON 'PERESTROlKA'

In his book 'Perestroika' [Harper and Row, New York, 1987)], Gorbachev fails to
explain that 'peresiroika' is the logicalcontinuationand, indeed, the finalphase of,the
long-range strategy established in 1958-60. Corbachev presents 'perestroika' as a
recentproduct and as a programme or general line of the Party adopted by the Cen
tral Committee of the CPSU at its meeting in April 1985. Corbachev admits that
Lenin is an 'ideological source' of 'perestroika' but his admission is very general. He
writes [onpages 11-12, in the new,updated, PERENNIAL LIBRARY edition,1988]:

i The works of Lenin and his ideals of socialism remained for us an inex
haustible source of dialectical creative thought, theoretical wealth and political
sagacity... Turning to Lenin has greatly stimulated the Party and society in their
search to find explanations and answers to the questions that have arisen... The
Leninist period is indeed very important. It is instructive in that it proved the
strength of Marxist-Leninist dialectics, the conclusions of which are based on an
analysis of the actual historical situation. Many of us realised even long before the
April [1985J Plenary Meeting that everything pertaining to the economy, culture,
democracy, foreign policy- all spheres - had to be reappraised !I.

It is revealing that, in a footnote to page 96, Corbachev refers to the New
Economic Policy, describing its content in one small paragraph as chiefly the replace
ment of the requisitioning of food from the peasants with a 'tax in kind'. He also
mentions that concessions were to be given to foreignfirms and that private enter
prise was permittedin small-scale productionand retailsales.

SinceGorbachev misrepresented 'perestroika' by omitting to state that it is the
final phase of the long-range strategy of 1958-60 based on the precedent of Lenin's
New Economic Policy, this Author was obliged to prepare the foregoing historical
background note on the subject, to put the record straight. Given that Lenin's NEP
experience is the first key to understanding 'pereetroika' it will be shown below in
concreteterms,unlike thoseused by Corbachev, how this experience has beendevel
oped and applied by theSovietstrategists.

THE SECOND KEY: PREPARATION FORTHEUSEOFTHE

COMMUNIST BLoc'S FULL POLmCAL AND SECURI1YPOTENTIAL

In 1921 Lenin's regime was weak politicallyand militarily. Nevertheless, the New
Economic Policystrategy was adopted afteronly one year's preparation.Thepresent
Communist strategists have had no less than twenty-fiveyears in which to prepare
the finalphase of theirstrategy, namely 'perestroika'.
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Duringthesetwenty-five years,the USSR has become a militarysuperpower.
Theregimehas broadenedits political base at home and has neutralised and dissolved
genuine political opposition. More significantly still, the USSR and other Communist
stateshave at theirdisposal, as formerKGB ChairmanShelepin put it,a political and
security potential equal to, or more important than, their military potential.

Thepolitical potentialincludes19million dedicatedSoviet Communists, mil
lionsofyoungCommunistmembersof theKomsomol, millions of trade union mem
bers and millions of scientists and other intellectuals who have been brought up in
theMarxist-Leninist Soviet system.

Thesecurity potentialincludes, on the onehand, the armiesofsecretagentsof
the KGB and the other Communistcountries among the CommunistBloc's intellec
tuals, churchleadersand political eliteand, on the other hand, the Bloc's intelligence
services and their stockof agents includinghigh-level agents of influence. All these
assets have been developed and trained over twenty-five years for use in the final
phaseof thelong-range strategy.

THETHIRDKEY: THE CREATION OF CONTROLLED 'POLITICAL OPPOSITION'

IN THECOMMUNISTCOUNTRIES

The West has failed to understand the deceptive, controlled nature of the new
'democratic'and 'non-Communist' structures which have been introduced in the
USSR and EasternEurope.

TheWest is jubilantthat former 'dissidents', the membersof the 'persecuted
political opposition', are now becoming presidents, prime ministers, members of
govemment and parliamentand ambassadors in thesenew structures. The Commu
nists have succeeded in concealing from the West that this so-called 'political
opposition' of 'dissidents' has been created,brought up and guided by the Bloc's
parties and security services during the long period of preparation for 'pere
stroika'. Thisphenomenonrepresents, in part, the deploymentof the Bloc's political
and security potentialin the interests of the strategy.

To this end, the KGB and the securityservices of the other Communiststates
weredirectedto create controlled 'political opposition'on thebasisof theNEPexper
ience. During the NEP period, the GPU - Lenin's political police- created a false
'political opposition' called 'The Trust' [see page 81]. Its memberswere drawn from
former Tsarist generals and membersof theupper classes.

TheGPUintroducedthis 'oppositionmovement' to Western intelligence ser
vices, whichaccepted it as genuine,put their faith in it and weredeceived. Drawing
on theGPU'sexperience with The Trust',the Communistsecurityservices have cre
ated their own versions of 'political opposition' - the 'dissident movement'. The
members ofthesemovements havebeendrawn fromthe intellectual elitebroughtup
by theCommunistregimes.

In the USSR and China, nuclear scientists have logically been included
because of theirpotentialimpacton the disarmamentdebate.TheKGB and the other
services havesucceeded in introducing thesemovements toWestern intelligence ser
vices and to theWest at large. TheWest has accepted themas genuineand has staked
itsfutureon them.
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THE FOURTH KEY: LENIN'S 'FORGING OF NEW AND OLD FORMS' FOR

DEVELOPING SOCIALISM, AND CfDCHERIN'S IDEA OF FALSEREPRESENTATIVE

INSnnmONS THROUGH THE ADMISSION OF NON-COMMUNISTS

The West has failed to understand another aspect of the introduction of false, con
trolled 'democratic' and 'non-Communist' sbuctures in the USSR and Eastern
EuropewhichtheCommunists havesucceeded in concealing. This is that thebasisof
these structuresrests on ideas expressed by Lenin and his ableCommissar for For
eign Affairs, Chicherin, during theNEPperiod.

One key tounderstandingthisbasisliesin Lenin'sadvice toCommunist Par
ties 'to study,to searchfor, to find and to grasp the one particular powerful, specifi
callynationaltactic whichwill solveour international task... until the final victory of
Communism'. Allparties,advised Lenin, must rid themselves of the radical phrase
ologyof the LeftWmg. Theymust be ready to use a varietyof tactics, old and new,
legaland illegal. 'International Communism', he wenton, 'must subordinate to itself
not onlynew, but old formstoo- not simplytoreconcile the new with theold,but to
forge all forms, new and old, into a singleweapon which will bring full, complete
and decisive victory for Communism'. Following Lenin's advice, the Soviet strat
egists and Arbatov's Institute for the Study of the USA and Canada have studied
Western democracy, itspolitical processes and itsmedia.

It is particularly revealing that Aleksandr Yakovlev, a leading strategist of
'perestroika', Yevgeniy Prirnakov, another leadingstrategist, Tatyana Zaslavskaya [see
page 26L an economist and publicopinioninstitutedirector, and Nikolay Shmelev, a
leading economist behind 'peresiroiia', all studied in the United States. Drawing on
Lenin's advice, these strategists have borrowed the forms of Western democracy,
filled them with new Communist content and introduced them in the USSR and
EasternEuropeas meansforlayingdown the basisforconvergence and as powerful
new weaponsto bringabout the world victory ofCommunism.

It is alsolikelythat prominentagentsof influence in theWest withknowledge
ofAmerican conditions willhavesuggestedthat toconquerthe UnitedStates, Com
munismwould have tobeAmericanised and dressedin 'democratic' garb.Theintro
duction of deceptive 'democratic' forms in the Communist world is a further
instance of the use for the purposes of strategy of the Bloc's political and security
potential, and particularly ofcontrolled 'political opposition'.

Another key to understanding these 'democratic' forms is the well known
advice given by Chicherin to Lenin. On 20January 1922, shortlybefore the Genoa
Conference, Chicherin wrote toLenin:

'In case the Americans insist on representative institutions, don't you think
that,forsolidcompensation, we candeceive thembymakinga smallideological con
cession whichwould not haveany practical meaning? Forexample, we canallow the
presence of threerepresentatives of the non-working class in thebodyof2,000 mem
bers.Such a step can be presented to the Americans as a representative institution'
[Questions ofHistory ofthe CPSU, Number4,1962, page152].

Because of the crisis in Soviet Russia at the timeand thenarrowpolitical base
of the regime, Leninrejected Chicherin's rather modestdeception proposal. Butthe
ideahas beentakenup on a massive scale by Lenin'ssuccessors.
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THE FIFfH KEY: THE DEPLOYMENT OFCONTROLLED 'POLmCAL OPPOsmON'

IN 'DEMOCRATIc' AND'NON-COMMUNIST' STRUCTURES

Given the maturityof the presentCommunistregimes, the strengthof their political
and security potential and the long period of preparation of controlled 'political
opposition', these regimes are in a positionto giverepresentatives of 'non-Commu
nist' partiesa third,a halfor evenmoreof theseatsin theirgovernments and parlia
ments so as to present these institutions as 'representative' and 'democratic'. It
should be noted that Chicherin's letter to Lenin was held as a state secret until its
publication in 1962, after the adoption of the strategy. The timing of its publication
showstheletter's relevance to that strategy.

Thedeployment ofcontrolled 'political opposition'has renderedpossible the
introduction of deceptive 'non-Communist' and 'democratic' structures. Even so
calledfreeelections do not present a problem for the CommunistParties.Because
of their secretpartnershipwith the 'opposition', the CommunistPartiesare always
in a winning situation. It is theircandidates - Communist or 'non-Communist' 
who alwayswin.Noothertrulyindependentcandidatesexist.

This is the new statecraft of the CommunistParties and their security ser
vices: it isa new formfordeveloping socialism. Its introduction allows the Commu
nist Parties to broaden their political base and, in accordance with a decision of the
22ndPartyCongress in October 1961, to replace theoutlivedconcept of the 'dictator
shipof the proletariat' with the new concept of 'the state of the wholepeople' while
maintaining theirpowerand strengthening theiractualleadingrole.

TheCommunists have succeeded in concealing fromthe West that the 'non
Communist' partiesare secret partnersof theCommunists, not alternatives or rivals
to them,and that the new powerstructures, though they have democratic form, are
in reality moreviable and effective structures introducedand guided by Communist
Parties with a broaderbase. Because of this Communistcontrol, the Bloc countries
arenot true democracies and cannotbecome so in the future. Theearlieracceptance
of false 'political opposition' by the West as genuine has led logically to the present
uncritical acceptance of deceptive 'democracy' as true democracy. Marx said that
whenan eventoccurs once, it is genuine. When it repeats itselfa secondtime, it is a
farce. Theabortive attempts to establish democracy in Hungary and Polandin 1956
were genuine. The present introduction of democracy in the USSR and Eastern
Europe isa farce: it ispseudo-democracy ('democratism'). TheCommunists haveleft
us plentyofclues; but Western officials and policymakers haveoverlooked them.

THE SIXTH KEY: LENIN'SUSEOFFORMAL POLmCAL 'INDEPENDENCE'

FORTHE FAREASTERN ANDGEORGIANREPUBUCS

TheWest fails to understandthecontrolled nature ofthe emergence of 'independent'
Republics in Eastern Europe and in the Baltic and Transcaucasian regions of the
Soviet Empire. The West fears that the growing 'independence' of these Republics
will lead to thedissolution of the Empire, and to anarchyand chaos. Buta key to the
understanding of this emergent 'independence' lies in Lenin'sexperience with the
creation of formally 'independent' Far Eastern and Georgian Republics, which
secretly coordinated theirpolicies with Lenin's governmentin Moscow.
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According to certain disclosures by A. S. Stepanov in an article which ap
peared in 'History of the USSR', Moscow, Number 5, 1979, published significantly
during the preparationsfor the finalphase of the strategy, the formal 'independence'
of the Far EasternRepublic (DVR) was proclaimed in April 1920 in accordance with
Lenin'sstrategicplan forsecuringpeacein the FarEast.

The plan, wrote Stepanov, had a number of objectives: to prevent a further
Japanese advance into the region and to create favourable conditions for the with
drawal of all foreign troops from it; to establishfriendly trading relations with for
eign powers and at the same time to exploitcontradictions between American and
Japanese business interests through offers of concessions; to break out of the econ
omicblockadeand diplomaticisolationtowhichSovietRussia was thensubjected; to
win time for the strengtheningof the army in the DVR; to create conditions for the
defeat of both the internal opposition and the externalcounter-revolutionary threat
from the Russian emigration in China and Mongolia; and to provide favourable
operatingconditionsfora branchof theCominternin the DVR.

Whenthe DVR was proclaimed, the Politburo of the Russian Republic issued
a secret directiveon the secret coordinationof Sovietand DVR foreign policy. The
Party and administration of the new Republic, including its Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, were instructed in advance to implement Lenin's plan while concealing the
ideological basisof it.

In July 1920 the Japaneseconcludedan agreementwith the DVR on the 'cre
ationofa bufferstate whichwould not includeCommunismin the foundations ofits
socialsystem' and in whichforeignstateswould not interfere.

The new 'independent' Republic became a trading partner of the Russian
Republic in the Far East at the same time as it expanded its trade with the United
States and Japan. Although the promised concessions did not materialise, rivalries
between these two powers weresharpened.

Soundingswere takenby the DVR (acting secretly on behalfofSoviet Russia)
for the establishment of diplomatic relations with China. An unsuccessful attempt
was made to take part in the Washington conference and gain recognition for the
Sovietregime.At the same time,the FarEasternbranch of the Cominternwas estab
lished on DVR territoryand set about the formationofCommunistPartiesin the Far
East. As the army was built up in the 'independent' Republic, it firstpacified the ter
ritoryof the DVR and then tackledthe WhiteRussianemigremovementin Mongolia
led by Baron Ungern-Sternberg. In July 1921, the resistance of the emigreswas used
as the pretext for mounting a coup d'etat in Mongolia backedby Soviettroops. After
the coup,Soviettroops stayed on in Mongolia 'at the requestof' the new Communist
government. By the autumn of 1922, the Soviet regime and the Far Eastern anny
were strong enough for the next move. The Japanese were told that 'Russia had
returned to the Pacific': and military, diplomaticand political pressureswereused to
securethe withdrawal of theJapanesefromthe DVR.

On 13November, a 'people's meeting' of the DVR decided to seek theSoviet
government's approval for its union with the RussianRepublic. On 16 November,
the request was granted. The DVR was liquidated and its territorywas incorporated
into theSovietUnion as its FarEasternregion(1rray).
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Stepanov's article gave credit for this exemplary instance of activist diplo
macy to Lenin and Chicherin and also to the premierof the DVR, Krasnoshchekov,
theoldBolshevik whohad beentheMinister ofInternalAffairs, F. Petrov, theForeign
Minister, Y. Yanson, and manyother Partyworkers. Themain reason for the success
of the operation and for the failure of foreign diplomacy to split the Far Eastern
region away fromSoviet Russia was explained by Stepanovas 'the coordination of
the foreign policy of the Soviet state and the DVR whichwas secured by Leninand
thePartyleadership' .

Another example of Lenin'suse of the political 'independence' form can be
takenfrom the historyof the crisis in Georgia in 1921. TheGeorgians had been very
hostile toCommunism, as themajority of themare to thisday,and Lenin advisedthe
Communists there to be lessharsh towardsthe bourgeois elements than would have
beenthecasein theRussian Republic.

He basedhis adviceon the beliefthat this would provea more effective way
topacify theGeorgians. But, at the sametime,he used the 'independence'ofGeorgia
as a cover for promoting Soviet trade with Italy, Germanyand the UnitedStates. He
effectively employed a liberal, national formand an opportunistic tactic toachieve an
ideological objective.

The present Communist strategists are concealing that it is they who are
now creating'independent' Republics, repeating on a broaderscale Lenin'sexperi
encewith the FarEastern and Georgian Republics and alsoStalin'sdeceptive disso
lutionoftheComintern in 1943. Thestrategists areconcealing thesecretcoordination
that exists and willcontinue betweenMoscow and the 'nationalist' leaders of these
'independent' Republics. There has been ample timeand every opportunity to pre
pare this coordination in advance. Because of its existence, the fragmentation of the
Soviet Empire willnot be realbut onlyfictional. This is not true self-determination
but the use of 'national' formsin the executionof a commonCommuniststrategy", •
30Editor's Note:By 1994, it shouldhavedawnedon USpolicymakers that the Author'swarning andadvicethat
'the fragmentation of the SovietEmpirewill not be real,but only fictional', had beensound.Throughout the
'former' USSR, keyCommuniststrategists andimplementers were in opencontrol.Specifically, AzerbaijBn was
underthe thumb of KGB General GaidarAliyev,formerly a memberof Brezhnev's Politburo;Georgiawascon
trolledby MVDGeneral Eduard Shevardnadze, former CommunistPartySecretary in Georgiaand Foreign Min-
ister under Gorbachev: Kazakhstan was ruled by Nursultan Nazarbayev, former member of Gorbachsv's
Politburo; Latvlawas ruled by Anatolijis Gorbunovs, former Communist ideology chief; Uthuania was man-
agedby AlgirdasBrazauskas, with a long Communistpedigree; Moldova was controlledby MirceaSnegur, a
Communist who had retained power,and it had 'voted' in a CommunistGovernment; the Dniestr Republic:
openlyproclaimed itselfto beastateusingthe methodsof 1945-47; Russia wasunderthe presidency of the for-
merSecretary of the Central Committee of the CPSU; Tajikistan wascontrolledby Rakhmon Nabiyev,the Tajik
Communist Partyleader; Turkmenistan was run by Saparmurat Miyazov, a memberof GorbachevsPolitburo;
the President of UkreinB, LeonidKravchuk, former CommunistPartyideologychief,was succeeded by Leonid
Kuchma, formerly the Communist Directorof a Soviet missileplant; Uzbekisten, under Islam Karimov, oper-
atedan unaltered Communist state; Belarus was a 'neo'-Communist ally of Moscow;Armeniawas underthe
controlof LevTer-Petrosyan, born in Syria,andknownto cooperate with the strategists; Kyrgyzstllnwas under
the thumb of AskarAkayev, a scientistwho was a CommunistPartymember;andEstonia, 'succeeding' under
Lennart Meri's 'miracle' reforms,was under threat from Moscow, jealousof its economicachievements. On
20thMarch1994,theBritishjournalistMatthewCampbell wrote from Moscowin 'The SundayTimes', London,
that 'manyof the former Republics aremeeklyresigned to the historic,economicand political realityof depen
dence on the Kremlinfor survival... Russia hasset a dilemmafor the Westby insistingthat the now-indepen-
dentformerstates of the USSR areits own fiefdom. TheRussian Ambassador in Kiev, the Ukrainian capital,has
told foreigncolleagues not to bother expandingtheir embassies since they will eventuallyhave to be down
gradedto consulates again' [Editor'sitalics). Thesamemessage hasbeen conveyed by the leadingstrategist
andNational Security Council memberYevgeniy PrimBkov [seeNote62,page 1661.
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At first sight, it is remarkable that the Communist Parties of the Baltic
Republics should have been converted almost overnight into 'nationaldemocratic'
parties. Butit all makessensewhen one sees that theseCommunistPartiesform the
coreof the new organisations, just as the PolishCommunistParty formed theorigi
nal coreofSolidarity. Allmembersof the old Lithuanian CommunistPartyautomati
cally become members of the new 'independent' Lithuanian Party. Sajudis, the
Lithuanianpopular movement, contains manyCommunists as wellas non-Commu
nists.In Latvia, the CommunistPartyclaims180,000 membersand the PopularFront
220,000. About40,000 peoplearereported tobe members ofbothorganisations.

Theobjectives of the adoption by the Baltic CommunistPartiesofa 'national
ist democracy' form,agreed to in advanceby the Soviet CommunistParty, are:

(a)To repudiate,at leastin form,Stalin'shistoric legacy oftheforcible occupa
tionof the Baltic Statesin 1940;

(b)To broaden the popular baseof theseCommunistPartiesand make them
moreactiveand effective participantsin thecommonstrategy;

(c) To undermine the strong anti-Communist stance of the Baltic emigre
movements;

(d) In the future, to increase Communistrepresentation and influence in the
United Nations, the EuropeanParliament, other international organisations suchas
the International Monetary Fund, the World Bankand the future 'Common Euro
peanHome'.

TheWest has shownparticularconcernoverthe situationinAzerbaijan. Fears
of the disintegration of the SovietEmpirehave led to a Western commitment not to
take advantageof unrest in the USSR and toapprove the use ofSovietforce if neces
sary to maintainorder. Thishas createdfavourable conditions for the introduction of
new 'non-Communist', 'nationalist'formsand structuresin Azerbaijan as wellas in
the Baltic Republics. Themostrevealing evidencethat thishas beendoneis thata for
mer Politburo member, Gaidar Aliyev, has expressed his support for the new 'politi
calopposition' in Azerbaijan. Thisis logical since, as theformerhead ofthe KGB and
Party leader in that Republic, he playeda crucial role in thecreation and preparation
of this 'political opposition'and new 'nationalist'structure.

Therehas been great confusion in both the Soviet and Western media about
what actuallyhappened in Azerbaijan in January 1990 when Soviet troops allegedly
intervened to quell the violence there. The real facts may indeed never be known.
However, Bill Keller'sarticle fromBalm headlined 'Did Moscow Incite Azerbaijanis?
SomeSeea Plot', published in 'The Ne» York Times' of 19 February 1990, citedevi
dence that the violence in Azerbaijan was deliberately provokedby the regimeand
was organised by Polyanichko", Second Secretary of the Azerbaijani Communist
Party. There may well be solid grounds for the conclusion. Keller's article offered
three possibleexplanations for the Sovietprovocation: that Corbachev inspiredthe
incidents to bolster his claimsfor greater presidential power; that hardliners out to
discreditCorbachevwere behind the provocation; or that the Kremlin was sowing
divisionas an excusetohold the Republic togetherby force,

31 Accordingto unconfirmedreports,ViktorPolyanichko waskilledon 1August1993 nearVladikavkaz.
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But the real explanation, according to this analysis, is that the incidents
formedpart of the preparationand mobilisationby the Sovietstrategistsof the politi
cal potentialof the Azerbaijani Communist Party and its associatedmass organisa
tionsoperatingin 'nationalist' and even 'anti-Soviet' guise.

Bearing in mind that a conventional Iranian Communist Party stands little
chance of making headway under the present Iranian regime, the immediate target
for the deployment of the disguised SovietAzerbaijani politicalpotential is Iranian
Azerbaijan which twicebeforein history, in 1920-21 and in 1945, has sufferedunder a
Soviet regime.

Already, the largest 'national democratic' faction in the Azerbaijani Popular
Fronthas calledfor a GreaterAzerbaijanthat would unite 23millionAzerison both
sidesof the Iranian-Soviet border.

The 'nationalist' potential of the other Soviet Republics may well be de
ployed on similar lines in future against Turkeyor the Arab states",

THE SEVENTH KEY: THE DEPLOYMENT OF THE BLOc'S POLmCAL AND SECURI1Y

POTENTIAL IN THE EXEcunON OF ANTI-WESTERN STRATEGY

TheWest is eagerlylookingforward to cooperationwith the SovietUnion in solving
themajorproblemsof the world. Thisoptimism is unfounded because,although the
West is ignorant of the fact, the Soviet intention is to use the political and security
potentialof the Bloc aggressively in its strategyagainst the West.

In the past, under Leninand Stalin, the use of politicaland security potential
had onlyone dimension: the Sovietsecurityservicesused their politicaland security
potential repressively against their own population. Now the employment of this
potentialhas two dimensions: domesticand international.

The domestic aspect involves the use of this potential to broaden the political
base of Communist Parties and to create new 'non-Communist', 'democratic' and
'nationalist'structures,replacingthe 'dictatorship of the proletariat' with the 'state of
the whole people'. Withthe wholesaleintroduction of deceptive,controlled 'democ
racy', thisprocess is virtuallycomplete.

The international aspect involves the aggressiveuse of the politicaland secur
ity potential of the whole Bloc in the execution of the Communists' anti-Western
strategy. Given the growth of this potential and their military power, the design of
thestrategyisbroader,morecomprehensive, moreaggressiveand more realistic than
was Lenin'santi-Western strategy under the NEP. Lenin's strategy was based on cre
atingunited frontsbetweenCommunistand socialistparties.

The design of 'perestroika' is based on the deployment of the Bloc's political
and security potential for the practical promotion of convergence on Communist
termsof the Communistand non-Communistsystems.

32 Editor's Note:Among evidence of the accuracy of the Author'sassessment that 'nationalist' potential is being
exploited in orderto achieve intendedresponses from Turkey and/orArab states, the following examplemay be
cited.A documentdated2 August1994 issued from Moscowby theSupremeCouncilof the Republic of Georgia,
asserting supportfor the murderedPresident Zviad Gamsakhurdia, notedthat 'the presence and activity of Russ
ianforces in Georgia and in the wholeTrans-Caucasus, andthe annexation of Georgia... destabilises the situation
and can become dangerous for Turkey and the whole NearEast. We would hopethat the USAwill give further
impulsesto theprospectof drawingAzerbaijan andTurkey closer'.
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The main objective of Lenin'sstrategyunder the New Economic Policy was
to induce the West to createfavourable conditions for buildingsocialism in Soviet
Russia and forstrengthening it as the baseforworld revolution by grantingrecogni
tionto theSoviet regimeand reviving itseconomy throughtrade,credits, technology
and the helpofWestern specialists.

Themainobjectives of thestrategyof 'peresiroika' are:

(a)To induceWestern responses whichwillaccelerate the process ofCommu
nist renewaland the transformation ofCommunistregimes intoattractive models of
'socialism with a human face';

(b) To create favourable conditions for Communist world victory through
convergence of thetwosystems.

Lenin'sNEPoffered concessions to foreign and home-grown capitalists. The
strategists of 'perestroika' emphasisejointventures. Thisis understandable. Jointven
turescanbecome bridgesfor the promotion ofpolitical convergence.

Because of thenarrowpolitical baseofhisregime, Lenin's NEPwaslimited to
economic reform, Thestrategists of 'perestroika', drawingon theirpolitical and security
potential, have incorporated and developed political as well as economic reforms
whichassistin theexecution of theiranti-Western strategy.

Lenin used activist diplomacy toswing theunfavourable balance ofpowerin
his favour and to prevent the establishment of a European anti-Soviet coalition.
Exploiting the contradiction betweenthe victorious Western allies and the defeated
Gennans,heconcluded the Rapallo Treaty withGennany.

The strategists of 'perestroika' have also resorted to activist diplomacy,
exploitingthe contradictionsbetween the United States,West Germanyand other
European countries. They are exploiting the changes in Eastern Europe, the
removalof the BerlinWalland the reunification issue with a view to neutralising
West Germany and dissolving NATOU. They are concealing their intention to
exploit the new 'democratic' image and the political potential of their renewed
regimes in the USSR, Eastern Europe and China to promote 'restructuring' in
Western Europeand especiallyin the United States.
33 Editor'sNote:Thedissolutionof NATO would havebeenMoscow'spreferred solution,but theWestdid not reci
procatewhenthe Sovietswound up the WarsawPact. Despiteits confusion, NATO hadnot severed linkswith reel
ity. Howeverthe Sovietshad more elaborate plans, giventhe improbabilityof NATO packing its bagsjust because
Moscowwasinsistingthat 'the ColdWarwasover'.Writing in The FutureBelongs toFreedom'[Sinclair-Stevenson
Ltd, London,1991), MVDGeneral Eduard Shevardnadze outlined the detailedpreparations Moscowhad madeto
link the prospective political unificationof Germany, which only the Soviets could deliver, with a 'restructuring' of
NATO - the alliance's own 'perestroika'- within the frameworkof a bilateral treatynetwork.'Fromthe outset, we
linkedthe Germanunity issuewith the problemofforming newstructures of European security... Whenthe news
cameout aboutthe NATO session in London[July 1990), I knewtherehadbeena response. Thedeclaration passed
in London indicated that NATO too was embarking on the path of transformation, decreasing its purely military
emphasis, andchangingits strategy. Most importantly,thedeclaration expressed a readiness to announce that the
two alliances wereno longerenemies... Thetwo sidescameto amutualunderstanding, which opened upthe pos
sibility now of accelerating a draftagreement. .. for intemationallegalsettlementof theextemalaspects of German
unification.In addition,we discussed... the signing of important bilateralagreements. Their basiswasto become
the so-called GreatTreaty, the ideafor which hadoriginatedin 1987 but in theconditionsof that time couldnot be
implemented'.However, with the signingofthe INFTreatyin December 1987, underwhichUSPershing andCruise
missileswould not threaten the USSR, the risks inherent in implementingthe planned Leninis!strategic retreat
from Eastern Europe could now safelybeundertaken.
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RJKUYAMA AND 'THE END OF IDEOLOGY'
Inhisarticle The Endof History?'published in 'The National Interest' magazine [sum
mer 19891, Francis Fukuyama" refers to Hegel's concept of history as 'a dialectical
process with a beginning, a middle and an end'. He mentions in particularHegel's
proclamation thathistorywas at an end in 1806 when he 'saw in Napoleon'sdefeatof
thePrussian monarchy at thebattleof[ena thevictoryof the idealsof the French Rev
olution'. Fukuyama seesthe presentchanges in the world as the triumph of the West
and 'an unabashedvictory ofeconomic and political liberalism' overCommunism.

Hestatesthat the fundamental class contradiction betweencapitaland labour
hasbeensuccessfully resolved in theWest and that,consequently, theappealofCom
munism in the developed world is lower today that at any timesince the end of the
First World War. Fukuyamabelieves that the changesin the SovietUnion 'have put
the final nail in the coffin of the Marxist-Leninist alternative to liberal democracy'
and that nobody in that country, particularly in the Soviet elite, truly believes in
Marxism-Leninism any longer.

Fukuyama regardsliberalism as 'the onlyconnecting thread' in the principles
ofCorbachev and theSoviet reform economists around him.

He implies that Corbachev's 'claim that he is seeking to return to the true
Lenin'shouldnot be takenseriously. He believes that 'Marxism and ideological prin
ciple have become virtually irrelevant as guides to policy' in China, and sees a
prospect that 'Marxism-Leninism willceasetobe a factordriving theforeign policies'
ofeitherChinaor Russia.

Fukuyama says that the 'realquestionfor thefuture is the degreeto which the
Soviet elites have assimilated the consciousness of the universalhomogeneous state
that ispost-Hitler Europe'. On the basisofSoviet writingsand his own personalcon
tacts withtheSoviets, Fukuyama'sbeliefis that 'the new political thinking'of the 'lib
eralSoviet intelligentsia round Gorbachev hasarrived at theend-of-history viewin a
remarkably short time' as a result of their contacts 'since the Brezhnev era with the
largerEuropean civilisation around them'.

Fukuyama impliesthat Shevardnadze was sincere in his statement that 'the
struggle between two opposing systems is no longer a determining tendency' and
that theeffort tobuildup material wealthand theprotection ofthe environmenthave
acquired 'decisive importance'.

In Fukuyama'sopinion, the SovietUnionhas a choice 'to start down the path
thatwas stakedout by Western Europeforty-five yearsago,a path that most ofAsia
followed, or to realise its own uniquenessand remainstuck in history' as a national
istic, Slavophile and possibly even fascist state.Fukuyamaconcludes that 'the pass
ingofMarxism-Leninism firstfrom Chinaand then fromthe SovietUnionwill mean
itsdeath as a livingideology ofworld historical significance' and will undermine its
'pretensions tobeingin thevanguardofhuman history'.

34 Joint Note: Fukuyama hasconnections with the Rand Corporation, which conductsresearch for
the Central Intelligence Agencyamongother USGovernment Departments. ThatFukuyama's argu
mentscaused such a stir in the UnitedStates at the time is remarkable, in view of the paucityof the
relevant material's factual content. In fact Fukuyama constructed a theory based on little more sub
stantial thanopinionsreinforced byanarrayof curiousmisconceptions.
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The death of this ideology'means the growing"CommonMarketisation" of
international relations and the diminution of the likelihood of large-scale conflicts
betweenstates'.He feels nostalgia for the timewhen historyexisted with itsideologi
cal struggle calling forth 'daring, courage and imagination', and deplores the
prospectof 'centuriesofboredom'.

Clearly, Fukuyamahasmisreadthe true natureof thechanges in theCommu
nist countries. More importantly, he has totally ignoredCommunistgrand strategy
and its anti-Western angle. This makes his analysis superficial and his 'dialectics'
absurd. Lenin himself was a great dialectician. He valued skill in dialectics most
highlyamong the qualities ofotherCommunistleaders.

In his 'testament', he expressed concern that the 'Party's darling', Nikolay
Bukharin, had not fullymasteredthe use ofdialectics.

Fukuyamahas no insideknowledgeof the real 'new political thinking'of the
Sovietelite. This thinking is not the resultof contactwith the 'European civilisation
around them'; it is theproduct of their own creative development of Lenin's dialec
tics andstrategy. Current Soviet strategists like Yakovlev are skilful dialecticians
who are creatively developing and applying Leninist ideas derived from the
period of the New Economic Policy.

As indicated earlier,the present grand strategy, adopted in 1958-60, is based
upon a classicrealisation of the Hegelian dialecticaltriad:

Thesis: Stalinism [orStalinist Communism].
Antithesis: Rejection ofStalinist Communism.
Synthesis: Converging, mergingand marriageofCommunist (socialist)
substance(content) with democratic format, or 'democratism' [='convergence'].

This use of 'democratic' form is deceptive: it is the essence of the strategic
manoeuvrewhichis intended tosecurethe finalworld victory ofCommunism. Here,
in addition toHegelian dialectics, theCommuniststrategists tookSunTzu'sadvice.

Sun Tzu wrote: 1 base my plans for victory on form, but this is not under
stood by the common man. Although each has the ability to behold thingsas they
appear,none understands how I haveforged victory'.

Sun Tzu, not Fukuyama,providesthe key tounderstandingtheuseof 'demo
cratic, non-Communist, nationalist' formsby theCommuniststrategists in their 'pere
stroika'. Fukuyama detects no echoes, in Shevardnadze's statement, of the classic
Stalinist deceptionwhichpulledthe woolover theeyesofRoosevelt and Churchill in
1943-44. Fukuyama is misinformed about the ideological dedication of the Soviet
elite. The eliteconsists basically of Communist PartyandKomsomol members and
intellectuals whoare fulfilling PartyandKGB political assignments.

The fact that the Soviet elite has been actively involved in many years of
preparation for 'perestroika' and is playing an active part in it now, means that its
membersremainfirmly dedicatedbelievers in theCommunistcause.

TheSovietstrategistsand theireliteremainpersuaded that the contradictions
between capital and labour are not fully resolved in the West. They still view the
UnitedStatesand Western Europeas class societies.
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Theybelieve that class conflicts and contradictions in the West, while sub
dued during periodsof prosperity, will re-emerge in periods of recession or depres
sion. Theyremaindetermined that thesecontradictions can and should be resolved,
not in a truly democratic context, but in the contextof socialism and the complete
elimination ofcapitalists and capitalism.

They still regard themselves as the vanguard which will bring about the
higherform of society freeof capitalism, which they purport to see as the ultimate
causeofwarsand humanexploitation.

Fukuyama sees 'perestroika' as the finalnail in the coffin of the Marxist-Lenin
istalternative to democracy. Communiststrategists see 'perestroika' as the finalnail in
thecoffin ofWestern capitalism.

Fukuyama overlooks the fact that a massive operation to establish and
develop contacts with Western Europe to promote the CSCE (the Helsinki process)
was launchedunder Brezhnev in July 1971 when a SovietCommittee for European
Security wassetup under Viktor Shytikov.

Shytikov, togetherwith Arbatovand Zamyatin(laterambassadorin London)
and otherSoviet 'parliamentarians', started this process. Theserepresentatives of the
Soviet elite did not go to Europe to 'assimilate the consciousness of the universal
homogeneous stateofEurope': theywent to c1umge it.

Bydeveloping contacts, they were contributing to the strategic aim of con
verting Europe into a neutral, socialist Europe stretching from the Atlantic to the
Urals, free ofNATO and the American militarypresence.

Now, owing to the strategyof 'perestroika', thisaim is beginningto look more
realistic thanit hasappearedforfortyyears.

Fukuyama is mistakenwhen he writes of the death of Communist ideology
and the end of the strugglebetween two systems. ForCommunists, ideologyis not
dead. It isembodiedinSovietand Chinesestrategy.

Thenewchallenge and threatarises, not fromold-fashioned appeals to Marx
ism-Leninism by conventional CommunistParties, but fromthe political mobilisa
tion of powerful Communist states seeking to secure the world victory of
Communismthrough the strategyof convergence.

Convergence is not,asFukuyama claims, a thingof thepast, but a Commu
nistblue-print for thefuture.

TheSoviet Unionand China are not goingto follow a path that most of Asia
has followed, nor is the Soviet Uniongoing to revert to Slavophile nationalism. The
Soviet and Chinese leadershavemade theirchoice.

Theybelieve theyarein thevanguardand theybelievein victory. Theyhave a
comprehensive agendafornewsocial, political and economic structuresforCommu
nismand theWest as was clearly revealed in Sakharov'sessay, 'Sakharov Speaks'.

The struggle is not over: it hasentered a new andsharper phase. The next
decadewillnot be a decadeof boredom. Historywillcontinueand the possibility of
large-scale conflict with theCommunistsystemmaywellincrease.

Therewill be an acute and lively resistance to Communist execution of the
strategyof convergence. Therewillbe a placefor daring, courage,imaginationand
sacrifice in thedefence of the Western democracies and theirvalues.
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If the Communiststrategists win thebattle, it will not bebecause theirsystem
issuperiorbut because theWest has failed to understand theirdeception strategy and
theirnewpolitical weapons.

To understand the strategy, the West must first discard erroneous concepts, such as
those advanced by Fukuyama. Fukuyarna's conclusion that 'international life... is far
morepreoccupied with economics than with politics or strategy' is dangerously mis
leadingsinceitdivertsattentionfromreality.

The observed interest of Arbatov's Institute for the Study of the USA and
Canada in promoting the wider publication in Europeof Fukuyarna's article is not
difficult to explain. TheSoviets seea parallelbetweenNapoleon, who embodied the
ideasof the French Revolution and defeatedthe Prussianmonarchy, and themselves.
They consider that they embody the ideals of the October Revolution and that,
through 'perestroika', they aredestined to achieve victoryoverWestern capitalism.

Theyalsosee the ironyin the factthat they canskilfully and dialectically pre
sent Fukuyama's analysis to the Party audience in the USSR as an endorsement of
their strategy. Recycling Western analyses and television reportswhichreinforce dis
information themesfor thebenefitofdomestic audiences is a standardprocedure.

THE PROCESS OF 'PERESTROIKA' IN THECOMMUNISTCOUNTRIES:

COMMONPATTERN AND SPECIFICS

The deceptive introductionof 'democratic' and 'non-Communist' structures in the
Communistworld has beenacceptedby theWest asgenuine democracy in themaking.
Thisuncritical acceptance of the authenticity of theprocess of 'perestroika' demandsa
new analysisof it throughtheprism ofthe long-range strategy.

Analysis revealstheexistence of a commonpattern as wellas the specifics of
the processas applied in different targetcountries.

Themain indicatorsof thecommonpatternareas follows:

o The introductionof economic and political reforms and the appearance of
democracy ('democratism') in the majority ofCommunistcountries;

o Theresignation or removalof the old Communistleadersand the deletion
fromthe constitutions of the leadingroleofthe CommunistParty;

o Legalisation of the (controlled) 'political opposition' - the former 'dissi
dents' - and their emergence as a new political factor in forming new governments
and new political parties;

o The introduction of new 'democratic' and 'non-Communist' structures
whichincludeboth Communistsand membersof the 'political opposition';

o The Communist Parties hold their Party Congresses, change their names
from Communist to socialist and electnew Party leaders who are not tarnished by
association with Stalinist practices and who support Corbachev and 'perestroika';

o The power of the military establishments remains unaffected by the
changes: in fact, theysupport 'perestroika' and actas guarantorsofits success;

o Thesecurityservices are 'criticised' and respondby changing theirnames;
o The reforming regimesremain loyal to the USSR, support Gorbachev and

maintain theirallegiances and international commitments.
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PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE OLD AND NEW GENERAnONS OF LEADERS
The turnover from one generation of leaders to another has followed a logical pat
tern. In general, the old leaders have resigned without a struggle.Those who have
beenarrestedhave usuallybeen spared trial becauseofold age or ill health. It was of
courseunder the old generationof leaders that the reformswere prepared - under
Brezhnev and Andropov in the USSR, under Kadar in Hungary,under Honeckerin
EastGermany, and soforth.

It was this generationwhich created and developed the controlled 'political
opposition'and allegedly persecutedit.

For the reforms to be credible, the old generation had to make way for the
new, including non-Communist members of the former 'opposition' who had
allegedly beenpersecuted. Since these new,'non'-Communist leaders are the secret
partners of the Communists, there is no hostility between them.

It is therefore logical for the new President of Czechoslovakia to advise the
UnitedStatesto support Corbachevand finance 'perestroika' or to accepta Commu
nistas his Defence Ministeror,when asked whether his country would remainin the
Communistalliance, to reply 'if a totalitariansystemisdismantledsome peculiarities
remain. Some things I cannot discuss with "The New York Times" before I discuss
themwith PresidentCorbachevin Moscow'. It is logical that the new Czechoslovak
Foreign Ministershould favour the revisionof 'obsoletestrategic conceptions' and
suggestthe withdrawalofboth Sovietand Americantroopsin Europe.

It is logical for the new Polishnon-CommunistPrimeMinistertosuggest that
Soviet troops should remain in Poland to protect Sovietcommunications with their
troops in Germany. It is logical that Lech Walesa should have declared that he
wanted a Communist as Poland's President or, as a potential candidate himself to
that high office, should have said 'we want to cooperate constructively with the
Communistauthorities'.

It was logical that he should have urged Solidarity voters to support 'lib
eral' Communist leaders like General Kiszczak who, together with General
Jaruzelski, imposed martial law in December 1981, placing Walesa under house
arrest and forcing Solidarity underground. It was logical that it should have been
General Kiszczakwho 'negotiated' the agreement providing for the free elections
which enabled the 'anti-Communist' Solidarity organisation to enter parliament
as the 'opposition'.

Furthermore, it is logical that, despite the dramaticchangesin the leadership,
thereshould havebeen no significant revelations about the secretagentsof the secur
ity services among the former 'dissidents' who have becomeleading figures in the
'democratic', 'non-Communist' and 'nationalist' structures.

The explanation is that the new leaders have a common interest with the
Communiststrategists and their securityservices, in keeping the files secret. Solong
as thesesecrets are not revealed, and they will not be, the Communist Parties will
retaintheirmonopolyofrealpower.

AsJohnLenczowski put it in the 'Los Angeles Times' of 11 January 1989:
'Forall theincreased opennessin thesecountries, a greatdeal remainssecret.

And wherethereis secrecy, thereis,perforce, uncertainty'.
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THE MEANING OF THE REORGANISATION OF THE KGB
ANDTHE EAST EUROPEAN SECURITY AND INTEWGENCE SERVICES
The Communist Partiesare adapting the KGB and the EastEuropean security and
intelligence services for theirwork within the new 'democratic' structures. Pastand
present heads of the KGB - Vladimir Semichastniy (under Khrushchev and Brezh
nev), Chebrikov and Kryuchkov - havebeengiving'interviews' to theSoviet press.
Anumberoflesssenior'retired'officials havedone thesame.

Thearticles havecontained criticism of KGB practices and abuses in thepast
under Brezhnev, and discussion of the service's roleunder 'perestroika'. Forexample,
a retiredKGB Colonel, Karpovich, deploredthe fact that theKGB had beenengaged
in systematically suppressing dissentand regretted hisownpersonal involvement in
thepersecution ofSakharov, Solzhenitsyn and others. Thepublication ofhisarticle in
'Ogonek' gave rise to a series of letters in response, some defending the KGB and
someattacking theColonel asan opportunistseeking cheappopularity.

Somedeputies,including Sakharov and Yeltsin, haveattacked theKGB inthe
Congress of Peoples' Deputies for its secret police role or for its incompetence. It
appears that changes are under consideration in the structure and functions of the
KGB and the arrangements for its supervision, For example, senior KGB officials
havesaid that someofitsDirectorates arebeingreorganised" and theirstaffreduced,
implying that the KGB isshifting awayfrommonitoring thechurches, the intellectu
als, the 'dissidents' and the army, to conventional and legitimate intelligence and
counter-intelligence taskssuchas the fight againstforeign spies, terrorism, sabotage,
smuggling, embezzlement and organised crime.

TheChairman of the KGB, Vladimir Kryuchkov, declared the KGB's loyalty
only to the Supreme Soviet, implying that the Supreme Soviet and not the Party's
Politburo was the country'smaindecision-making body. TheMinister oftheInterior,
Bakatin, hinted thatcontrol over the security organsmayin future be exercised bya
NationalSecurity Council attached to theoffice of thePresident.

These criticisms and reflections on the KGB in the Congress of Peoples'
Deputies and the Soviet press have given the impression that a genuine, ongoing
debateis takingplacein theevolving Soviet systemover thepast,present and future
roleof the KGB. RadioLiberty evenhelda RoundTable on thesubject [see 'Report on
the USSR' for22December 19891, todiscuss Aleksandr Rahr'sarticle 'Gorbachev and
the Post-Chebrikov KGB'. The reaction of the participants in the Round Table
showedthat theyhad beentakenin by thiscontrolled 'debate'.
35EditorsNote:TheKGB was'raorganisad' (aswall asbeing'ralabelled') aftertha 'August1991 coup'intofour divisions: Civil
Intelligance ISWRJ, Countar·lntelligance [MBJ, IntarnalSecurity[MWDIandContra Saction [GRUJ. Thalast-mantioned section
was anentirelyseparata unit within the thus 'reorganised' KGB, andas its title implies,all decisions of substance wareto be
routedthrough Centre Section for approval. In a decrae issuadby President YellSin on 21December t993,the mergad KGB
with theSecurityMinistryof the Russian Fadaration was ralabelled tha Federal Service of Countar-Intelliganca of the Russian
Faderation underNikolaiGolushko. Golushko wasdismissad in a ona-linaPresidantial decree dated28February 1994. News
oftha 'relabelling'of 21December 1993 wasdissaminated in the Westwith amphesis on the 'fact' that Yellsin hadabolished
the Ministryof Security, but without rafarence to theparallelfeet!hat theMinistryhedbaenreplaced by 'new'entitias, includ·
ing onesubsequently referred to in reportsfrom Moscowasthe 'Counter-Intelligance Agency', or 'CIA'. In February 1995, the
Russian Dumagavea second reading to a proposed law (approved in March)underwhich !ha Faderal Countar-Intelligenca
Service [FSKI, asit wasby now known,wasto berenamed theFedaral SecurityServica [FSSlandgranted extanded responsi
bilities,with the identityof itsagentsa statesecretandsurveillance operations againstsuspects no longaraccounlablato tha
Public Prosecutor's Offoce. This devalopment was raported in The TImes' 01London [17 February 19951 as though the
'strengthening' of thedomesticintalligence service wasa newdevelopmant, without relerence to anyof thapreceding 'post'.
KGB 'relabelling'and'reorganisation' operations implemented undarYeltsin. [SeealsoNote 73, page281.
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For the 'debate' is not spontaneous, but rather organisedand conducted by
theSoviet strategists and theKGB itself. Themainpurpose of the 'debate' is to misin
formtheWest abouttheKGB's rolein thepastby concealing the crucial part it played
in the preparationof controlled 'political opposition' for eventual deployment dur
ing 'perestroika'.

To do this, the Sovietstrategists and the KGB have attributed to the KGB in
the Brezhnev period old Stalinist practices of monitoring and suppressing the
churches, intellectuals and 'dissidents', which had in fact been abandoned many
yearsearlier. Since 1959 theessence of theKGB's rolehas been,not the suppressionof
theseelements, but their development and use inSoviet strategy against the West.

In sum, the alleged 'debate' is controlled disinformation intended to conceal
that the KGB has beenthe Party's main political weapon in the preparationand exe
cutionofthestrategyof 'perestroika' sinceitsadoptionin 1958-60.

The power of the KGB remains as great as ever. It is not affected by calcu
lated, inaccurate and irrelevant criticismof some of its old practices. Talkof cos
meticchangesin the KGB and its supervision is deliberately publicised to support
the mythof the 'democratisation' of the Sovietpoliticalsystem.

Furthermore, callsfor 'parliamentaryoversight'over the KGB imply that it is
becoming another CIA or FBI. To some extent, the present 'reform' of the KGB
repeatsLenin'sployofreorganising theold repressive Chekainto theGPU.

Thistime, however, a new elementhas beenadded. TheSovietstrategists are
deliberately conveying a false impression of 'equivalence' between their service and
the American services in order to lay down a basis for deceptivecooperation with
them. Suchcooperation would broadentheiropportunitiesforfurthering theirstrat
egyofconvergence, and of coursefor even deeper penetrationof the USintelligence
and policymaking communities. The security services in Eastern Europe are also
adapting themselves to the new conditions and, following Lenin's precedent, are
beingreorganised and givenlessprovocative names.TheEastGermanserviceiscon
sidering a name similar to its West German counterpart. In Hungary, the security
forces arebeingpreserved through theirdispersalamong the uniformedpolice.

InRomania, the armyhasbeenput in chargeof thesecurityservices. Bulgaria
is retaining its services as is 'democratic' Czechoslovakia. The new Czechoslovak
President concluded a new treatyon cooperation betweenhis country's service and
the KGB, limited ostensibly to anti-eriminal matters. Asked if Czechoslovakia was
readyto dismantle its foreign intelligence services, a Czechoslovak Foreign Ministry
spokesman said: 'As soonas the UnitedStatesdismantlesits espionageservices, we
willdo the same'.All thesecountrieswill retainstrong counter-intelligence services
operating against Western countries and their embassies in Eastern Europe. No
doubt their intelligence services will scale down their operations to steal Western
technology, whichwillbecome legallyavailable. Theywill keep a lower profileand
concentrate on targetswhich directlyaffect their own national interestssuch as the
Polish, Czechoslovak and other national departments or sections dealing with the
CentralIntelligence Agency and the StateDepartment.

Thefact that therehavebeen no significant disclosures by the new 'democra
tic'governments about the importantsecretagentsof the securityservices operating
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among their respectiveleading'dissidents', intellectuals, scientists, cultural and reli
gious leaders or cultural defectors, confirmsthat continuinguse will be made of the
political, intelligence and security potential of these countries to further the strategy
of convergence. Though seemingly conducted on a national basis, East European
political and intelligence operations will still be coordinated with the Soviet strat
egists and the KGB. The East European services will continue to establish and
develop contacts with American and West European political, cultural, scientific,
sporting, media and labour figures, MembersofCongressand parliaments,and their
apparent counterparts in Western political parties.Particularattentionwillbepaid to
organisationsin theUnitedStatesofemigresfromtheir respective countries.

The role of KGB advisers to the EastEuropeanservices willbecomeobsolete,
and they willbe withdrawn. Coordinationbetween the Sovietsand thegovemments
and their special services will be carried out at a political and KGB level through
Soviet embassies which will contain representatives of the Central Committeeand
the KGB, however 'relabelled'.

THE MEANING OF THE COMMUNIST PARTIES' SURRENDER OF THEIR
MONOPOLY AND OF PARTY AND GOVERNMENT REORGANISATION
Corbachevand his strategistsare not true democratsand never will be.Theyremain
committed to socialismand Communism. They are a new generationof revolution
aries who are using 'democratic' reform as a new way to achievefinal victory. The
Communist strategists appreciated that they could not implement their strategy of
convergence using the old, obsolete,Stalinist, Communist Party structure and dor
mant institutions like the old Soviet parliament. But they do believethat they can
carry it out using new, revitalised, 'democratic'structures.

They are thereforereorganisingthe Party system,the Presidency and the leg
islature to give them more power and prestigeand at the same time greaterlikeness
to their American equivalents. Meanwhile, the Communist Party is apparently rele
gated to the shadows. The Communist Party, however,has not surrendered its real
monopolyofpower.In fact, it has broadened it by givingpower toitsmembersin the
Presidency and Congress to execute the strategy of 'perestroika' and convergence.
Greater Presidential powers are needed to carry out the strategy throughout the
world. This is not a transferof power from the Party to the President. The President
remainsa member and an instrument of theParty, the executorof itsstrategy.

He is not the Pope or Luther. He does not impose his will on the Party;he is
fulfilling the Party's will. The ultimate decision-making power rests with the Polit
buro, the Party apparatus and their strategists. Although the end of the Party's
monopoly is proclaimed,the Party apparatus remainsin being and is stillbeing run
by the same old-timers.Forexample,Yakovlev, who is now a leadingstrategistof the
'perestroika' reforms,is a typical,old-styleParty bureaucratwho, apart fromhis spell
as Ambassador in Canada, served for fifteen years in the CentralCommitteeappara
tus in Moscowbeforethe reformsbegan.

As a Party apparatchik and head of Party propaganda under Brezhnev in the
196Os, Yakovlev published vicious ideological books about the United States with
such titlesas [see top ofpage 101]:
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'The Call to Slaughter: American Falsifiers ofthe Problems ofWar and Peace' [1965];
'Ideology ofthe American 'Empire' [1967];
'Pax Americana - the American Ideology' [1969] and:
'The USA: From 'Great' to 'Sick" [1969].

These books expressed the true views of Yakovlev the apparatchik - not
the reformist posture he has subsequently adopted for the purposes of assisting
the implementationof the deceptionstrategy.

ThePartyapparatus,thoughlessvisible, willcontinueto provideguidanceto
Partymembers in the reformed institutions. The Party not only has a vast organisa
tion but also has long experience including periods of illegal operation under the
Tsarist regime and in those territories which fell under German occupation in the
Second World War. It willhave no difficulty in adjustingto the environment ofa fie
tional'multi-Party system'whichin practice it willcontrol. TheParty itselfmaywell
besplitin two- intoreform and orthodoxCommunistParties, as is alreadyhappen
ingin Hungary. The ultimate controlwill stay the same.

Whathas changed is the systemof appointments. Theold, fossilised nomen
klatura system has given way to selection for Party and government appointments
madein accordance with therequirements of thestrategy. Examples are theappoint
mentsofVadim Medvedev, a former professor ofsocial sciences, as head of ideology;
of Falin, former ambassador to Germany and former head of the Novosti news
agency, asheadof theCentralCommittee's Department forInternational Affairs; and
of Dobrynin, former ambassador in Washington, as foreign policy adviser to Cor
bachevTheappointments illustrate thenewcreative styleofthe Partyapparatus.

All the reforms - the strong Presidency, the new and livelier Congress, the
talkofa National Security Council and 'oversight'of the KGB, and the creation of a
'loyal opposition' - are being carried out with emphasis on their similarity to the
American system. Theyshould all be seen in the contextof the strategyof conver
gence. Thisexplains the introduction of the pretence of 'opposition', the calculated
arguments between old-style conformists and 'Western-style' membersof Congress
likeYeltsin on thesubject of theKGB and thenationalist and otherissues.

It alsoexplains the emergence ofgroupsof Russian nationalists, inheritors of
the Slavophile tradition, Stalinists and even anti-Semites represented by 'Pamyat'
(memory): all are controlled by the Party and are being used in the interests of the
strategy to play on Western hopes and fears. The Party will continueto exercise its
leading strategic role throughits members in the Presidency, the Government, Con
gress, the new political groupsand the new partiesand nationalfronts. Even those
'reform Communists' who are seemingly calling for a reductionin the Party's role
and the introduction ofa 'multi-Party system'are in factfulfilling the instructions of
the Party strategists. This is the essence of the 'surrender' of its monopoly by the
Partyand of the associated 'reforms'. It is no accident that these innovations have
beenworkedout by the Party's 'think-tank', the HigherParty School, under its rec
tor, Shostakovskiy, who is alsoa leaderof the Party's 'reformgroup'. The main con
tributor to the design of the new Presidency, based on the American and French
models, wasVladimir Kudryavtsev, a memberof theCongress.
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He was also made Director of the Instituteof the Stateand Lawin placeof
anotherSoviet legalaffairs strategistand formerProfessor at the KGB Institute, VJk
tor Chikvadze. The execution of the strategyof 'perestroika' and convergence is not
governedby any lawsor rules",It isa skilful application of theSoviet political poten
tial in its absolute totality. Thestrategists no doubt realise that theycannotmarch to
victory under Lenin's banner or even use the word 'convergence' while Lenin
remainsunburied. Theymay have toyed with the idea of finally buryinghim with
full honours while in practice theyfollow his ideas in their final assaulton the capi
talistWest. Butthe fact that theyhave not actuallydone so implies that to bury him
mightsend the wrongsignaltoany waverers among theCommunists.

THE COMMON PAnERN INDICATES A 'REVOLUTION FROM ABOVE'
The orderly pattern of transitionin Eastern Europe cannotbe spontaneous. It is all
too good to be true. There has been a general absence of excesses (the Romanian
events excepted), bloodshed, upheavals, chaos and disorder. The East Germans
called theirs a 'friendlyrevolution', the Czechoslovaks a 'velvet revolution'. All this
is inconsistent with a genuinepopular revolution 'frombelow'.Theold leaders have
resignedwithout a struggle (again, with the exception of the top Romanian leader
ship)- whichconfirms that thechangeofleaderships is a calculated novelty of 'pere
slroika'. The new Communistand non-Communist leadersare actingin harmonyto
introduce'democracy' and arecooperating to preventunrest.

Therehavebeenno serious attemptsto breakoffrelations with theUSSR, and
no convincing expressions of hostility towardsthe Soviet troops stationed in Eastern
Europe. There is no real breakdown in Communist Party control. Even where the
Communist Partiesapparently share power, as in Polandand Czechoslovakia, they
retaincontrol overthearmedforces and theMinistries ofthe Interior. Despite thedra
matics of the alleged shifts towards capitalism, the governments' control over key
industriesand central planningmechanisms remains ingeneral intact. It isoftenover
lookedthat it is thecentral planningorgansthemselves whichhaveintroduced some
elements of capitalism. The state monopolies over foreign trade continue. Even
COMECON - the coordination mechanism for theeconomic cooperation oftheCom
munistcountries - stillfunctions forthetimebeingwithsomeadjustments tomeetthe
new situation", Despite the changes,Russianinfluenceoverthe foreignpolicies of
the EastEuropeanstatespersists,though in a new,lessconspicuous form",

All thesefactors indicatethat the emergence of the common pattern reflects
the planned,guided and coordinated introduction of 'perestroika' in theframework of
thecommonstrategy. Thisis a revolution 'fromabove'conducted by theCommunist
Parties, theirapparatus, theirsecurity services and theirarmedforces.
36 Edito,'s Note: 'In the art of war thera ara no fixed rules. Thesa can only be worked out according to circum
stances' - Li Ch'uan, commentator of the Tang period [618-9051in China, on The Art of War' by Sun Tzu, cited in
the edition Oxford University Press, 1963-71,.The work was transleted into Russian by N.I. Konrad in 1950,shortly
after the Communist victory in China ['New Lies for Old', page 42J.
37 Editor's Note: COMECON has been re-established as the International Council of Industrialists and Entre
pr_urs. which held a formal Congress on 20 September 1994 in the huge 'People's Palace' constructed under
Ceausescu in Bucharest. The mastermind behind COMECON's revival in this new guise is Arkady Vol9ky, believed
to derive his power from his close association with the military-industrial complex.
38 Author's Note: Notwithstanding the formal independence of the East European countries, the leverage which
continues to be exerted by the provision of oil. gas and electricity via networks established by the 'former' USSR.
constructed prior to 'perestroike', remains as powerful as under the overt Soviet Bloc system.
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THE SUCCESS OF 'PERESTROIKA'
The dynamic but orderly introduction of 'democratic', 'non-Communist' govern
mentsand 'independent' Republics shows that a successful transitionis being made
to new, more viablepolitical structures. Since this processof renewal has been con
ceived, prepared, initiated, led and implemented by the Communist Parties, the
actualroleand influence of thesePartiesis growing despite all the manifestations to
thecontrary. Thesurrenderof the Parties' leadingroleis tactical and deceptive.

Its intentionis to make thenew 'democracies' and theirpolitical partiescredi
blein the West. This is not a manifestation of the decayof the power of the Commu
nistParties. It simply reflects a rejection of Stalinism and the renewal of the Parties
givingthema moreactiverolein theirsocieties without lossof their ideological iden
tity, political objectives or strategic vision.

Theintroductionof 'perestroika' in EasternEuropeand the USSR hasbeen suc
cessful because theSovietand East Europeanarmies act as guarantors of its success
and becausethe United Statesmade an ill-advised commitmentnot to take advan
tage of the 'unstable' situation and, indeed, decided to help 'perestroika'. This ren
dered the so-called 'Brezhnev doctrine' superfluous: the Soviets could now safely
withdraw their troops from EasternEuropeexceptfrom EastGermany and Poland,
and Gorbachev couldsafelypronouncethedoctrinedead.

'Perestroika' is alsosuccessful becausethe Sovietstrategistsare guiding it and
there is close coordination between the SovietParty apparatus, the Soviet Defence
and Foreign Ministries and theircounterpartsin EasternEurope. The Sovietsare not
even bothering to conceal that they are the determining factor in East European
'peresiroika', No doubt the Sovietembassies are fulfilling their role in this coordina
tion. Thereis alsoample evidenceof the visitsof the new 'non-Communist' leaders
to Moscow to meet Gorbachev and others, and of the visits of Sovietstrategists to
Eastern Europein the middle of the changes. For instance, Yakovlev went to Prague
inNovember1989 justahead of theCzechoslovak changes,Corbachevwent toBerlin
on the eveof the changesin EastGermanyand Shevardnadzewent to Bucharest fol
lowingtheoverthrowofCeausescu.

How muchdo the peoplesof thesecountriesknow about the strategy, what is
their attitude towards the process of 'perestroika' and what capacitydo the Commu
nistshave to control thecrowds?Undoubtedly, Communist Party members,leaders
of the 'political opposition' and political activists among the intellectuals know
almosteverything. Thestrategycan be implementedonly with their knowledgeand
activeparticipation. Theyare informed through Party briefings. TheParty and Kom
somolmembers, theactivists in the trade unionsand other massorganisations forma
largepart of the populationof the bigcitiesin which the mostspectacularmanifesta
tions of 'democracy' are taking place. They are the predominant political force in
these cities. They have the capacity to mount controlled 'demonstrations', 'strikes'
and suchother 'democratic'exhibitions as the strategistsmay require. Theycan con
trol the crowdseitherdirectlythrough the Party and its mass organisations as in the
USSR, or through their secretpartners in the 'non-Communist'organisations in East
ern Europe, using theirauthorityand prestige.

Partyand KGB officials excel in handling 'spontaneouscrowds'.As a student
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at the KGB Institutein the 1950s, the Authoroftentookpart in briefings and 'sponta
neousdemonstrations', Forexample duringTito's visitto Moscow, tensofthousands
were brought out at short notice to form 'spontaneous, friendly crowds' at the air
port, in thestadiumsand on the streets. Thesametechnique isbeingused today, the
onlydifference beingthat the regimethenwasa passiveformoftotalitarianism: now
it is an active form of totalitarianism, deliberately copying elements of Western
democracy. The dominant position of the Party-eontrolled mass organisations still
precludesanygenuineoppositionor demonstrations againstthesystem.

The commonpeople who have no ties with the Party know nothingof the
strategy and its practical execution. Like public opinion in the West, they are
deceived by theCommunistpress. Manysuchpeoplemaysuspectwhat theauthori
tiesare up to,but they keepsilent. As the greatRussian poet Pushkin put it: 'People
are speechless, silent, mute'. In the Author's opinion, support for the Communist
Party in the USSR is growing becauseof the success of the Party's policy and the
West's ill-advised support forCorbachev and 'perestroika'.

SPECIFICS IN INDIVIDUAL COMMUNIST COUNTRIES
Althoughthereis a commonpattern in the transition to the insidious, deceptive new
structure, there are also certain national specifies in each individual Communist country
whichdeterminethe detailedcharacter of the process and provideopportunities for
strategic exploitation.

In this matter, theCommuniststrategists arefollowing Lenin's advice and are
using these specifies inthe common strategy. According to Lenin: 'All nationswill come
to socialism. This is unavoidable. But all will not come in the same way. Each of
them will bring its own traits into one or another form of democracy, into one or
another varietyof dictatorshipof the proletariat,into one or another rateof social
ist transformationin variousaspectsof sociallife.Butof course,thereis no need to
exaggerate the significanceof these peculiarities'.

Themain specific of the USSRis that it is a nuclearsuperpower. This gives it
opportunities to exploitdisarmamentnegotiations with the United States, including
the useofsurprisetactics asat the meetingwith President Reagan at Reykjavik.

Anotherspecific ofthe USSR and ofYugoslavia is thatbotharemultinational
states. This dictates the exploitation and the search for solutions of their nationalist
and ethnicproblems.

In Poland, the specifics are related to thestrengthof theCatholic Church and
ofthe trade unions.

In Czechoslovakia, theyarerelatedto a strongdemocratic tradition.
In East Germany, the specifics lie in the division ofGermany into twostates

and in theSoviet occupation.
In Hungary, they are related to the suppression of the revolt in 1956, the

strongentrepreneurial spiritof the people, and the former multi-party system.
Thesespecifics determinethedegreeofeconomic and political reform and the

particular shape that the new 'democratic', 'independent' and 'non-Communist'
structuresare taking. In some cases, they may dictatea delay in the introduction of
'perestroika'. Forexample, the specifics in North Korealiein its military conflict with
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the United States, the division of the country into two states and the presence of
American troops in South Korea. In Cuba, they lie in the relative youth of the Com
munistregime and itsproximity to the UnitedStates.

Thespecifics of 'perestroika' in Romania and China require specialexamina
tion,so thesecases areaddressednow.

THE SPECIFICS OF 'PERESTROIKA' IN ROMANIA

Romania is the only country in which transition to the new structure took place
throughso-called realor violentrevolution. Thisdeparture fromthecommonpattern
wasdue to the repressive, Stalinist nature of theCeausescu regime. To be credible in
theWest, a variation of the revolution modelwas required - a scenario of revolution,
not in thiscase'fromabove',but 'frombelow'.Coulda Communistregimein a coun
trylikeRomania prepareand carryout a scenario suchas this?

In the Author's opinion, a totalitarian state in which the Party, the security
service and the army control all aspectsof political life, all means of communication
and the media,has the capacity to do so.Moreover the Romanian regimecoulddo it
because it was actingin coordination with the USSR, China and the other Commu
nist stateswhich have been working in secretcompetition to produce the best sce
nario for 'peresiroika', And Bucharest could arrange a 'revolution from below'
because the framework for a safe transition to the new structure had already been
established elsewhere in Eastern Europe and becauseof the Western commitment
not to exploit the 'unstable' situation there. Furthermore, a 'real' revolution 'from
below'in at leastonecountrywould add credibility, by association, to thepreceding,
lesscredible peaceful upheavals 'from above'. The Romanian strategists also knew
that theoutcomeoftheir 'changes'would be helpedby theWest's confusion over the
changes in Eastern Europe, and its biased interpretation of the process which mis
readsits realmeaning. Several indications that the upheaval in Romania was indeed
preparedand carriedout by the army and militarycounter-intelligence areevident.

These areas follows:

(a)Corbachev's visit to Romania and his meetingswith Ceausescu and other
Romanian leadersin 1987. These put theRomanians on noticeas to timing.

(b) The timing of the Party Congress in Bucharest - at which Ceausescu
ratherdramatically stressed the Party's socialist purpose. It lookedas ifhe had some
idea of what was coming, and was anxious to preserve his socialist legacyfor the
future. He washeardout stoically by theassembled Communists.

(c) Access to the regionwhere the allegedunrest and atrocities began was at
firstdeniedtoWestern reporters.

(d)Theunrestand atrocities in that regionwere reported firstin the Commu
nistmediaofYugoslavia and Hungary.

(e)These reportsgaveexaggerated figures for thenumber ofvictims. Thisfact
was even noticed by Amnesty International. The first reports spoke of over 60,000
victims. Estimates havesincebeenloweredto 100 or evenless.

(f) Thestrange concern of the leadersof the 'revolution' for Ceausescu's life,
implying that their original instructions had been that he should be arrestedbut not
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killed. Onewould not expect suchinstructions in a genuinerevolution.
(g)Gorbachev, who is in charge of 'perestroika' and the transition tonewstruc

tures in EasternEurope, rejected PresidentMitterrand'scall for Soviet troops to be
sent to Romania - an invitation, in fact, to restore the 'Brezhnev doctrine'. Gor
bachev'sreaction demonstratedhisconfidence in thestrategists' control overtheout
comeof the Romanian upheaval.

(h) The sudden emergence of embryonic 'political opposition' groups in
Romania fitted the commonpattern of the transition in the restof Eastern Europe.
The 'political opposition' - called the National Salvation Front - consists of small
'dissident' groups and of 'disenchanted Communists' who, significantly, have con
nections with theSoviet Embassy.

(i) The strange timing of President Ceausescu's visit to Iran during the 'tur
moil' in Eastern Europe, and immediately ahead of his overthrow and execution.
Party leaders do not normally travel abroad during periods ofgenuine crisis.

(j) The most significant indicator of Communist strategic direction of the
eventsin Romania is that lliescuand Manescu, the newleadersofRomania, areboth
Communists. Their emergence as leaders after Ceausescu's 'overthrow' fits the
Dubcek pattern.In 1971, Iliescu was demotedfor 'bourgeois liberalism' and exiled to
Timisoara - the site of the alleged massacre - wherehe served in a minorParty job.
By striking coincidence, lliescu has an unusual connection with Gorbachev In the
early 1950s both attended schools in Moscow and became friends. It is interesting
that,during Corbachev's visit to Bucharest in 1987, Ceausescu prevented themfrom
meetingby sendinglliescuto theCarpathians. Manescu, the Foreign Minister under
Ceausescu, is known as a 'reformer'.In March 1989 he joinedfive otherPartyveter
ans in denouncing theCeausescu regime, and livedunder housearrest.

Thefatherof the new PrimeMinister PetreRoman, wasa pre-warmemberof
the Romanian Communist Party who served in the International Brigade in the
Spanishcivil war and in the Comintern in Moscow. In the post-warperiod,he was
briefly ChiefofStaff of theRomanian Army and a Minister.

Afterfalling into disfavouras a potentialTitoist, he was rehabilitated in 1953
and becamedirectorofa political publishinghouse.Hisson,the newPrimeMinister,
was a privileged student in Romania and holds an engineering professorship at
Bucharest's Polytechnic University. In thiscapacity, he became an associate oflliescu.
In his youth, he was also a closeassociate of Ceausescu's daughter; and he is dis
tantlyrelatedby marriagetoManescu.

In short, he has been described by a Romanian emigrewho knew him, as a
memberof the Romanian elite.

(k)Thevisit to Romania of theSoviet ForeignMinister, Shevardnadze, shortly
after the removal ofCeausescu frompower is a further indicator ofSoviet coordina
tionwith the newRomanian leaders.

(l) Alleged attempts by the new leaders and the army to get rid of the
detestedsecurityservice looklargely phoneybecausetherehavebeen no significant
disclosures about the most important agents of the service among prominent
Romanian intellectuals, churchleadersand theelite, and because thearmyitself took
overresponsibility for thesecurityservice.
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(m)Ceausescu's Ministers of Defence and InternalAffairs remained in office
forseveral weeks afterthe 'revolution'.

(n) According to an official comment by a spokesman for the Romanian
Army, subsequently denied,thearmywas planninga coupsixmonthsin advance.

(0) Thetranscripts of the Ceausescus' trial revealed that it was a trialof indi
viduals, not a trialoftheCommunist Party

(p)OnlyCeausescu and his wifeand a handful of his henchmenhave been
indicted forunjustified shootings. Therehas beenno generalindictmentof theCom
munistPartyand ofits5talinist regime.

To sum up, the mainspecific characteristic of the Romanian transition to a new
structure was that it was the Communist-eontrolled army and the military counter
intelligence service, not the secret security police, which played the leading part in
thescenario and guaranteedthesuccess of the 'revolution'. This makessensebecause
the new Romanian regimecouldnot have gained a 'democratic' imagewithout the
apparentdissolution of the repressive, 5talinist securitypolice.

Thequestion naturallyariseswhether Ceausescu himselfwas a party to the
scenario which included his own removal from the leadership, his disgrace and
death.Thelikely answer is that Ceausescu went beyond all reasonand control. The
armyand somePartyleaders, with Soviet agreement, decided that he had togo and
killed him,eventhoughthismaynot havebeentheoriginal intention.

Before the 'revolution' in Romania, the CommunistParty comprised 3.5or 4
million members. Even allowing for the presence of careerists in the membership,
this meansthat the Party comprised the main political force in society, especially in
the cities. Neither the basis nor the forces were ever available for the formation of
genuine non-Communist opposition.

This explains why the Communists are the dominant force in the National
Salvation Frontand in the government which it formed. Despitethe recent cosmetic
reorganisation of the Front, it is inevitable that these 'reformed',controlled Commu
nists willcontinue tocontrol and run 'democratic' Romania.

THE SPECIFICS OF 'PERESTROIKA' IN CIllNA

Western misreading ofdevelopments in CommunistChinacalls fora newinterpreta
tion of themin termsof the long-range Communiststrategyin whichChinapartici
pates, and ofChina'snationalspecifics for the transition to new structures.

Before the suppression of the student pro-democracy demonstration in
Peking, the Chinese Communist Party was basically following the same common
patternof 'perestroika' as the USSR and Eastern Europe. TheChinesestrategists had
introduced economic reforms and someelements of 'capitalism'.

Therewas alsobeginning to emerge an embryonic form of 'political opposi
tion' - 'dissidentmovements' - complete with a Chinese versionof Sakharov. Then
came thedemonstration whichindicated the emergence ofa student pro-democracy
movement. Theemergence ofthismovement reflected China'snational specifies.

These specifics are that China is a predominantly peasant country in which
thestudents have an old revolutionary traditionas the initiators of political move-
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mentsand political change. TheChineseCommunist Partyitselfstartedasa student
movement. It is logical, therefore, that the Partystrategists shouldhavechosen tofol
low this tradition and should have attempted to introduce 'democracy' in China
throughtheactiveparticipation of theirstudents.

Themoreimportantargumentswhichsupport thisanalysis areas follows:

(1) The initiators and the coreof the student pro-democracy demonstration
were the childrenof CommunistParty officials - in fact the generation from which
thefuture leadersofCommunistChinawill bedrawn.

(2) According to some reports, the movement was initiated in the Research
InstituteforSocial Change.

(3) Thestudents are said to have had supporters in the rulingPartyelite, so
called 'reformers' likeZhaowho wasallegedly thecatalyst of the movement.

(4) Thedemonstrators werenotcalling fora rejection ofthesocialist systemor
fortheoverthrowoftheGovernment. Banners wereobserved whichread: 'We firmly
support thecorrect leadership of theCommunistParty'.

Thedemonstrators' demandswererathermodest: an end tocorruptpractices
and 'a meaningful dialogue'with thecountry'sleaders.

(5) During the firstperiodof the demonstration therewas toleration of,if not
cooperation with, thedemonstrators by thePartyand itsofficials. There wasnoarmy
interference with,or repression of,thestudents.

(6) TheParty's toleration of the demonstration was evidentin theshapeofits
cooperative attitude towardsWestern television coverage of theevents, whichwere
shownin detailon Western TVnetworks.

(7) Theorderliness of thedemonstration and thesingingof thePartyson~ the
'lntemaiionale', contrasted sharply with the violent and hostile demonstrations of
SouthKorean studentswhichhad beentakingplaceinSeoul.

(8) The uninterrupted streamof rumours about an alleged struggle between
'liberal reformers' and 'hardliners' reflected a familiar disinformation technique
designedtoconfuse the West about thetrue natureof thedevelopments.

It is a fact that these rumours were fed to Western observers by Communist
officials themselves. It appears that both the 'liberals' and the 'hardliners' wereusing
theserumours to manipulate the responses and attitudes of the West, especially the
Americans and theJapanese, in the interests of theirdeception strategy.

Then,suddenly, Western television coverage wascut offand thestudentpro
democracy demonstration was suppressed. Why did the Chinese leaders 'change'
their line,why the retreat? Probably, the most importantreasonwas that theoriginal
Party-organised demonstration brought out on to the streets genuinespontaneous
elements, and the situationthreatened to run out ofcontrol as the 'Praguespring'of
1968 had done in Czechoslovakia.

Was there a real massacre in TIenanmen Square? Many Western reporters
covered the event from their hotel rooms. They heard the sound of firing and the
movementof the tanks. How manyactuallysaw themassacre? Published reports on
thesubject areconflicting.
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On 12June1989 'The New York Times' publishedan account, previouslypub
lished in Hong Kong and San Francisco, of troopsattackingstudents in TIenanmen
Square before dawn on 4June.

SELECTIVE KILUNGOF THEUNORGANISED ELEMENTS IN TIENANMENSQUARE

On 13June1989, 'The New York Times' publisheda report by Nicholas D. Kristof, its
Peking correspondent, disputing the report publishedon 12Juneand assertingthat,
whiletroops wereshootingand killing victims in the area around the square, there
was no firm evidence that students were killed in the middle of the square itself. If
Kristof's version is correct, it would support the suggestionthat the crackdownwas
aimed, not at the original pro-democracy demonstratorswho, by Kristof's account,
leftthe square togethersingingthe 'Internationale', and who had been carryingplac
ardssupporting the CommunistParty, but at the unorganisedelementswho sought
tojointhemor otherwiseto takeadvantageof the demonstration.

Otherconsiderations may well have affected the Chinesesuppressionof the
demonstration. No doubt the decision was coordinated with the Soviets. It almost
coincided with Corbachev's visit to Peking, which had been precededa few weeks
earlier bya visitbyShevardnadze.

It may be that the Communiststrategists sought to avoid too obviouslyuni
form a pattern of transition to new structures in the USSR, China and Eastern
Europe, and preferred to emphasiseopposite approaches - Sovietsupport for and
Chinese intolerance of 'democracy' and reform",

TheChinese crackdown occurred on the eve ofthe changes in Eastern Europe. It
sent (and may havebeen intended to send) a clearsignal to the EastEuropeans that
toomuchunrest in the courseof 'perestroika' could lead to militaryintervention, and
to theChinese that the forthcoming changesin EasternEuropecould not be agitated
forin China. It maybe that theChinesealsosaw a need to takeadvanceprecautions
tostabilise theirregimepolitically and to giveit a clearer socialist directionafter their
39 Editors Note:Furthermore, there is a crucial dialectical difference between Russia and China,con
nected with the strategists'ruseof fabricatinga 'Breakwith the Past'.In his book 'SovietPropaganda asa
Foreign PolicyTool'[Freedom House, New York, 19911, M. Leighton observed [page 141 that 'the Com
munistPartyof the SovietUnion [CPSU1 must posit the existence of an extemalenemy in orderto justify
itsmonopolyof power. If the UnitedStates didn't exist asthe archfoe, the Kremlinwould haveto invent
it'. Thiswasthe standard perception, the accuracy of which was takenfor grantedfor generations- until
the 'abolition of the enemy'was formalisedin Parison 19thNovember 1990 with the signing of the 'Dec
laration of Twenty-Two States'and the 'Charterof Paris'.Point One of the Declaration asserts that 'the
signatories solemnly declarethat, in the new era of European relationswhich is beginning, they are no
longer adversaries, will build new relationships and extend to each other the hand of friendship'. But
NATO andthe Westhad failed to notice, let alone understand, the meticulous Leninist use of language
concerning the 'abolition' of the enemy by the Communist apparatus. For instance, Academician
Georgiy ArbatOY, one of Gorbachev's closestadvisers, had referred in the June 1988issueof 'Kommu
nist'to the forthcoming 'erosion of the imageof the enemy' [seeNote 16,page321. If he had meantthat
theenemyitselfwas to be erased, he would have said as much; but he did not. Thus the Westmistook
the imagefor the reality- just as this leadingstrategisthad anticipated. If the Communist Partyneeded,
asLeighton says, 'to posit the existence of an extemal enemy to justify its monopoly of power', it fol
lowedthat the 'abolition of the imageof the enemy' would needlogically to beaccompanied by the 'dis
appearance' ofthe CommunistPartyitself.Hence the 'August coup' and its aftermath,which represented
a 'Break with the Past',opening the way for 'convergence' as intended by the strategists.By contrast,
since the Westhad not, sinceNixon's detentewith China,regardedChinaas 'the enemy', the reverse of
thislogicrequiredno 'vanishingact' by the Chinese CommunistParty.
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introductionofelementsof 'capitalism' - a Chinesetactic of takingone step forward
with one foot, thenonestep forwardwith the other.

In the not toodistant future - and perhaps coinciding with Deng'sdeparture
from thescene- theChinesestrategists may re-enact the Polishformula for the tran
sition to the new structure.

Thestudent pro-democracy movementmight againbe legalised likeSolidar
ity, becoming a leadingpolitical force in China.Dengmight be criticised for his role
in the suppressionof thestudent demonstration.

'Liberal' Communistleaderswould return to, or new 'liberals' mightappear
in, theChineseCommunistleadership- workingin harmonywith the leadersof the
pro-'democracy' movement.

On the other hand, the messagedelivered in TIenanmen Square may prove
more than adequate to enablethe regimeto continueits featofachieving the 'synthe
sis' stage of the Hegeliandialectical triad - the supremacy of the Communist Party
plus elementsofWestern capitalism and democracy.

THE DIFFICULTIES FACED BY THE WESTERN MEDIA
IN COVERING 'PERESTROIKA'
TheWestern media are in a difficult and vulnerablesituation. Theyhaveto coverthe
process of 'perestroika' in the Communist countries within a frame of reference
wronglydefinedfor themboth by the Communiststrategists, who naturallydo their
best to ensurefavourable coverage of 'perestroika' by theWestern media,and by West
ern governmentswhichmistakenly acceptand support 'perestroika' as a process serv
ing Western interests. LikeWestern governments and their intelligence services, the
Western media lackreliable sources of information on the strategic intentions ofCom
munist officials. Liketheirgovernments, theWestern mediahavebeencaughtunpre
pared by the advent of 'perestroika' and have no understanding of its origin, its
motivation, its use of political and security potential or its anti-Western strategic
design.All thesefactors contributeto the media's uncritical and inaccurate coverage
of thesubject.

SimonLeis, a Western observer, made a shrewd observation about the diffi
culties of covering the Cultural Revolution in Communist China. 'I maintain', he
wrote, 'that foreigners who live permanentlyor temporarily in those conditions in
CommunistChina cannot write anything exceptsuperficial trifles. Those who sup
pose they can write somethingserious, when they pass on their impressions about
China,or thosewho pretend knowingChinesereality, are actually describing a spec
tacleon the stageof the Chinesetheatreof shadowswhich is stagedfor themby the
Maoistauthorities. Either theyare deceiving the readeror,whichis evenworse, they
are deceiving themselves'. AlthoughMr Leis wrotehis observations during the Cul
tural Revolution, there is no reason to believe that his remarks have ceased to be
valid. On the contrary, his explanation accounts for the present poor qualityof the
coverage of the introduction of 'democracy' in the Communist countries. By and
large,reportersarecovering spectacles stagedfor themby theCommuniststrategists.
Theyrely too much on official coverage in the Communistmediaand accept uncriti
cally the information whichis fed to themby Communistofficials and theiragents.
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It wasdisturbing, forexample, to watch thecoverage on American television
ofthestudentdemonstration in Peking by Western reportersfromtheirhotels. Ethnic
and nationalist tensions in Azerbaijan, Armenia or the Baltic Republics areoftencov
ered from Moscow, Leningrad or even London. Suchcoverage, when the media are
ignorantof thestrategic and political intentions of the Communiststrategists, canbe
inaccurate, misleading and damagingto Western interests.

Confused about the true process of 'peresiroika', its forces and its objectives,
the Western mediaapply Western notionsto the situationthey observe in the Com
munistcountries, and reportdevelopments inWestern democratic terms.Hencethey
observe the resignations of old Communistleadersand their replacement by 'non
Communist' leadersof the 'political opposition' and they report on the new 'non
Communist' structures in Eastern Europeand the USSR all in Western terms- failing
to see thedifference betweengenuineWestern democracy and false, deceptive, con
trolled, Communist 'democracy' ('democratism'). Their misguided perceptions are
accepted, reported and presented as realities. Newspaper editorials, based on this
confusion and containing adviceto takethisor that activist courseofactiontoexploit
the situation in the Communist countries, can be especially faultyand counterpro
ductive, whileproviding further confirmation to the strategists that the 'penny has
notdropped' in theWest.

Anotherobstacle for the Western media is the improvedqualityof the means
beingemployed to manipulateit by the new 'democratic' establishment in the Com
munistcountries, which remain totalitarian in the execution of their strategy. Their
totalitarianism differs fromtheStalinist versionin that it ispolitically activeand has a
civilised style. Party and KGB officials and their agents in the new structure have
passed through a formidable schooling in the manipulation of Western reporters,
under the tutelage of KGB Colonel Norman Borodin, the son of the American-born
Comintern official, Michael Borodin (Crusenberg). NormanBorodin spent the whole
of his long KGB career engagedin the recruitment and manipulationof American,
British, French and Germanjournalists in Moscow.

He accumulated vast experience in this activity, which he passed on to the
newgeneration of Partyand KGB officials who are now involvedin the execution of
the strategy. Thisnew generation of experts in media-manipulation is advised and
guided by Yakovlev, Arbatovand Nikolay Shishlin who have studied the Western
media, knowtheirworkings and havelearnedhowto exploittheircravingforsensa
tion, in orderto misinform thepublicbothat homeand in the West.

Thus the Western media are facing a new situation and a new challenge.
The Communist strategists realise that the success of 'perestroika' and their
chanceof achievingthe world victoryof Communism by politicalmeans depend
upon the manipulation of the media. Regardless of 'glasnost', they will stop at
nothing to deceive worldpublic opinion. 'Demonstrations', 'strikes', 'nationalist
unrest', 'shootings', 'atrocities', 'trials' and 'executions' can all be staged if neces
sary forWestern consumption.

During the war with Hitler, the British used a corpse- 'the man who never
was' - to convey military deception material to the Germans. Nowadays the Com
munists, operating on the fargranderscale that their totalitarian systemand mental-
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ity allow, are inventingmany 'corpses'and otheralleged 'victims' in order tofurther
theirdeceptive purposesand attaintheirstrategic objectives.

On the basisof his own studiesat the KGB Instituteof KGB methodsagainst
Western journalists, the Author considers that Robert Woodward and Karl Bern
stein's feats of investigative journalism would be impossible in the USSR or other
Communistcountries. Theirsecurity services couldand would prevent them.

The Western media remainoutside the inner circle of the Communist estab
lishmentand have no effective means of findingout the truth about 'perestroika'. Its
coverage can therefore be influenced and shaped by the establishment's manipula
tors,thesecurityservices and theiragents.

Caught in thestraitjacket of theirerroneous frame of reference, and confused
by Communistmanipulation, thereis a danger that theWestern pressand broadcast
ing media may become, not only channels for, but generators of misleading percep
tions of 'perestroika'. They may indeed become unwitting instruments for the
acceleration of theSoviet strategyofconvergence of the twosystems.

For example, Mr Dan Rather, the CBS news anchorman, reported the news
while taking part in the Chinesestudents' pro-democracy demonstration in Tienan
men Squarebeforeit was suppressed. Thequestionis whether thisstyleof reporting
leads to true objectivity, or whether it approximates the styleof John Reed, the US
journalist who participated in and wroteabout theeventsof theOctober Revolution.

A recovery ofWestern policyand theadoptionofa morerealistic response to
'perestroika' cannot take placewithout a restoration ofcritical reporting by the West
ern media and theirunderstanding of the inner process and rationale of 'perestroika'
which theCommunists aresuccessfully concealing.

The Communists now allow their public to listen to the Voice of America"
and to the BBC precisely becausethe Western media have accepted the Communist
versionof the meaningof 'perestroika'. Would they continueto do so if the Western
mediabecame critical of 'perestroika' and exposedthesecret partnershipof theCom
munist and 'non-Communist' leaders in Eastern Europe, the secret coordination
between 'conservatives' and 'reformers', the hidden linksbetweenthe Communist
strategists and the 'nationalist' leadersof the 'independent' Republics and the anti
Western designofSoviet strategy?

Hereinliesthe future testofSoviet 'glasnost'. And hereliefresh opportunities
forintelligent Western journalists, providedtheirproprietors willlisten".
.w Editor's Note:However far-reaching reductions in the volume andcoverage of broadcasts to 'for
mer' SovietRepublics and Eastem Europe by Voice of America havebeen promoted by the Clinton
Administration, which has also facilitated a plan to relocate Radio Free Europe from Munich to
Prague. By late1994, it wasclearthat asizeable proportionof bothservices' broadcasts to the 'former'
SovietBlocwere underthreat- just when, in the light of developments such asthe Russian military
operations against Chechnya, a few Western journalists wereat lastbeginning to reassess the nature
of the false 'post-Soviet' 'democratist' regime. As George Soros, involved with reorganisation of
Radio Free Europe, told 'Focus'[Germany], in August1994, 'it wasastrategic chess move'.
41 Author's Note:Onesuchopportunity would be to study on a broadscale a survivingfeature of
the old regime,namely, the lavishprovisionfor the elite,especially the militaryandthe KGB, of state
dachas, hospitals, sanatoria and rest houses. This subject remains unmentionable in the Russian
press, indicatingthat glasnostiscontrolled.Alongwith mysterious purchases by Russians of expen
sive property abroad, it could be a fertile field for Western journalistsconcerned aboutthe possible
diversionof Western aid for Russia.
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COMMENTS ON AN ARTICLE BY 'z' IN 'DAEDALUS'42
'Z"s analysis of Gorbachev's 'perestroika' is misleading and inaccurate. The analysis
disregards thelong-range strategywhichhas been in actionsincethe period 1958 to
1960. Deng'sintroduction ofmarketforces and theappearance ofSolidarity werenot
spontaneous eventsbut developments within the framework of this strategy. 'Pere
stmika' is not a response to a crisis but the final phaseof the strategywhichthe Com
muniststrategists had beenpreparingfor thepreceding twenty-five years.

We are not witnessing the disintegration of the system but its renewal, its
politicaloffensiveand its deploymentof the full politicalpotential of the renewed
Communistregimes. On thequestionofhelpingor nothelpingCorbachev 'Z"s sug
gestions are conflicting. On the onehand, he suggeststhat Western help is futileand
shouldnot be given. On the other, he suggeststhat Western help could play a con
structive rolesince 'eventsare pressing towards the eventualdwindlingaway of the
system'.

Here 'Z"s scenario for Western help does not differ much from Brzezinski's
scenario, discussed on pages43-44. For'Z' suggests:

(a)Reducing the mutual burden of armaments with due attention to legiti
mateSoviet security anxieties ('Z' pointingout that Corbachev has indicatedthat he
iswilling toengagein suchreductions);

(b)ThatWestern help couldusefully be applied,on the linesof Western help
to Poland, to the piecemeal development of parallelprivate and market structures
and the promotion of political pluralism 'in such places as the Baltic States, Armenia
or theSoviet FarEast'. In hisview, the parallelsectorwouldeventually spreadacross
theSoviet Union.

Again 'Z"s scenario does not differ much from Brzezinski's, In fact, it is an
extension of it from Eastern Europe to the emerging so-called 'independent'
Republics of theUSSR. Like Brzezinski, 'Z' fails to warn the West about the lessons of
Lenin's NewEconomic Policy period.And likeBrzezinski, 'Z' exaggerates Soviet dif
ficulties. His statementabout the Soviet Union's 'terminal crisis' is erroneous. He
underestimates theSoviet Union'spolitical strengthand its deploymentof its politi
calpotential in theexecution ofitsstrategic designsagainstthe West.

'Z"s statement thatCommunism has alwaysbeensuccessful in holdingon to
its monopoly of power is incomplete. Communism has also been successful in
expanding from one to thirteen states and is now trying to expand into Western
Europe and theUnitedStates ina newguise usingitsfullpolitical potential. Thetim
ing of thepublication of 'Z"s article is puzzling. InJanuary 1988 and in March 1989,
this Author suggested in Memoranda to the CIA that his view on Soviet strategy
shouldbe published in 'Foreign Affairs' and attributed to an anonymousKGB defec
tor in the way that Kennan's article was publishedin 1947 and attributed to 'X'.This
suggestion wasnotadopted.

Since 'Z' and thisAuthorholdopposingviewson 'perestrolka', the publication
of 'Z"s article - in the mannersuggestedby thisAuthor for publication of his own
interpretation - isprobably coincidental.

42See 'TheNewYotk Times'Op-Ed article,4January1990.
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CONCLUSIONS AND THE NEED FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF THE WEST'S BUND RESPONSE TO 'PERESTROIKA'
Theblindnessof the West, and of its intelligence and policyrnaking circles, to Soviet
strategy,itsuncritical acceptance of the authenticity ofdeceptive, controlled pseudo
democracy and its support for 'perestroika', have giventhe Soviets significant advan
tagesand haveworsenedthe positionof theWestern democracies.

First of all, the Communiststrategists have found a new way of controlling
society by replacing open Partydomination with a new 'non-Communist' structure.
Theyhavefound a way ofreviving theireconomies with Western credits, technology
and jointventures. Theyhaveadopted Lenin'sideasofinfluencing theWest through
economic concessions. This does not amount to the introduction ofcapitalism: it is a
sophisticated game involving the use of capitalist trimmings to destroy capitalism.
Thestrategists have found a way towardsachieving the neutralisation of Germany.
Theyhavesucceeded in identifying themselves withdemocracy. Although thisiden
tification is tactical and deceptive, they have gaineda hearingin and the support of
true democracies in the West. 'Perestroika' may become the model, not only for the
Communistcountries, but for the West and the Third World. 'Perestroika' is proving
to thesecountries that,with Western help,it canbringthemeconomic improvements
and greatly improvedaccess to Western technology and finance.

Secondly, Western support has immensely accelerated the successful renewal
of the Communist regimes and their transition to new, more viable political struc
tures.What could have takendecadeswithout Western support is already emerging
asa new reality.

Thirdly, Western support has brought about real confusion and paralysis in
the Western democracies and hasestablished the basis for their military, ideological, politi
cal and diplomatic destabilisation. It has confused their people,neutralised anti-Com
munists and turned American and West European conservatives into active and
enthusiastic supportersof 'perestroika' in theCommunistworld.

Fourthly, Western support has created favourable conditions for the deploy
ment by the Communists of their full political and security potential. It has
immensely accelerated the implementation of their strategy. Had thisstrategybeen
understoodand exposed by theWest, theSoviet designwould havehad little chance
of success. But given the prevaiIing blindness, confusion and euphoria, it may
become reality withina decadeor so.

Thedramaticimpacton theWest ofthe changes in theCommunist worldhas
created a situation in which radical changes in the West can be brought about
through the media,votesin parliaments and campaigns and demonstrations on the
streets. The situationis critical. Capitalism and true democracy in the UnitedStates
and Western Europeare threatened by spurious,controlled pseudo-democracies.

Ignorant of aggressiveCommunist intentions, the Western democracies are
acutely vulnerable to the entry into their countries of the political and security
potential of the renewed Communist regimes.This potential consists of the 'non
Communist'governments, the new political parties, the members of thenew parlia
ments,·renewed trade unions, prominent churchmen and intellectuals and the
leadersof the new 'non-Communist', 'democratic' structures in the newly'indepen-
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dent', 'nationalist' states. This potential hasbeenretained, inspiredand revitalised by
thesuccess of 'perestroika' and itsacceptance by theWest.

All these forces are ready to developcontacts with their counterpartsin the
West, topromote solidarity with themand to engagethemin jointcampaigns fordis
armamentand radical reform of the social, political and military structure of the
United States and Western Europe. The deployment of this potential has already
begun in the shape of visits to the United States and Western Europe by the new
'democrats' from the Communist countries like Walesa, Yeltsin, the late Andrei
Sakharov and the new Czechoslovak President. Theyare the vanguard of the Com
munistpolitical potential, exploiting Western gullibility whichhas beenso painfully
exhibited in theshapeoftheeuphoricWestern reception whichtheyhavereceived.

Walesa, forexample, lectured hisWestern hostson the need to be generousto
thenew regime in Poland, a regimein which, despiteits 'non-Communist' form, the
realpower - the Presidency, the Ministry of the Interiorand the army - remains in
Communist hands.Walesa was arrogantand behavedas if theWest was indebted to
thenewPolish regime, overlooking theextentof Polish financial indebtedness to the
West. Moreover Walesa demanded his pound of flesh and was successful in extract
ingit.Hedemandedhelpfora regimethesecurityand intelligence services ofwhich,
improved under the supervision of Stanislaw Kania, the late Moczar and Kiszczak,
havebecome the nextmost effective intelligence services after the KGB, whichruns
themost importantagentsof influence. Thedeploymentof the political potentialof
thenew 'democracies' to bringabout 'restructuring' in the West is a real threat to the
truedemocracies, theirvalues, theirfreedoms and their free enterprisecapitalist sys
tems. It is time towake up toit.

It is not only against the Western democracies that the deployment of the
Soviet political and security potential hasbegun.It isbeingextendedagainsttheanti
Communist Muslim and Arab countries, beginning with the Soviets' neighbours,
Iranand Turkey. Here, theoffensive is beinglaunched,not throughCommunistPar
ties or the Soviet Army, but through Soviet Muslims in the guise of 'independent',
'nationalist', 'anti-Communist' Muslims in the 'anti-Soviet' Republic of Azerbaijan
who are deceptively identifying themselves with the Islamic religion and its values.
This is thekey tounderstandingthedevelopments in Azerbaijan and theemergence
of 'independentfronts' and 'guerrilla groups',and theirentry intoIran.

THE MAIN PRIORITIES FOR RE·THINKING
Until the West abandonsits simplistic thinking and penetrates into the complexities
of the changes in the Communist world, the Communiststrategists will retain the
upper hand. The critical situationdemands urgent Western re-thinking of the res
ponseto thestrategyof 'perestroika' and itsdangersfor theWest. That is the mainpri
ority. It will takecourage and statesmanship of the highestorder.

First, Western governments shouldput an end to theconfusion, euphoriaand
destabilisation of their societies by admitting their mistakes, disengaging fromsup
port of 'perestroika' and exposing its dangers. Regardless of any effect on the polls,
they should concede that they have hastened to assist the forces which intend to
undermine and destroy Western democracy. Their main concern should be to sta-
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bilisetheirown societies, not the Communistsocieties.
They should concentrate on strengthening their alliances, addressing their

domesticproblemsand developingan effective counter-strategy to 'peresiroika', Con
servative leaders in the United States and Western Europe should wake up to the
threat,overcometheirconfusionand regroup their forces.

SinceWest Germanyisparticularlyvulnerableand oblivious ofthefact, West
ern leaders should encourage the West Germans to reject Genscher's scenario of
active engagement with and massive assistance for 'perestroika' in the Communist
world. The German claim to have a better understanding of the Soviets than other
Western countries is unfounded, in the light of the history of the blunders which
havebedevilledGermanpolicytowards theSovietUnionin the past..

The Westshowed its maturity in rejecting Euro-Communism. Now it should
comprehend and reject the strategy of 'perestroika' in order to prevent the rape of
Western democracyby Communistsin 'democratic'dress.

Secondly, the Vatican should reverse its mistakensupport for the renewal of
the Communist regimes in the USSR and Eastern Europe. The Vatican ignores the
anti-Western design of Sovietstrategy. It fails to understand that greater apparent
official tolerance of religion in the Soviet Union is accompaniedby a secretdrive
to increase Party and KGB penetration of the Catholic and other churches and to
use agents therein for political and strategic purposes inside and outside the
Soviet Union.As part of the programmeto destroyreligion fromwithin,theKGB, in
the late 195Os, started sending dedicated young Communiststo ecclesiastical acade
mies and seminaries to train them as future church leaders.Theseyoung Commu
nists joinedthe Church,not at the callof theirconsciences to serveGod,but at the call
of the Communist Party in order to serve that Party and to implement its general
line in the struggleagainstreligion",

In the present phase, secret agents in the Catholic and other churches are
being used to implement Communist strategy". When they achieve their Commu
43 Editor's Note: 'There must be no let-up in the war against religion because as long as religion
existsCommunismcannotprevail.Wa must intansify the obIitarationof all religionswhereverthey
arebeing practisedor taught': statementby Mikhail Gorbachev on 15December 1987 to a groupof
CommunistPartyofficials,cadres and Soviet military personnel in Uzbekistan. With his wife Raisa,
Gorbachev is a discipleof the lateSardinianCommunistAntonio Gramsci - the Marxistproponentof
a policyof activesocial demoralisation (attack againstmorality)andthe Marxisation of religion.

44Editor'sNote:As Dr MalachiMartin,a closeassociate of Pope John Paul 11, hasexplained, in 'The
Keys of This Blood: The Struggle for World Domination Between Pope John PaulI/, Mikhail GDr
bachevand the Capitalist Wesf [Simon and Schuster, New York, 1990]: 'Mikhail Gorbachev burst
upon the world scene asthe first Soviet leaderbig-mindedenoughto appraise, appreciate andfully
embracethe Gramscian formula.Theonly Soviet leaderrealistic andcourageous enoughto commit
evenhis own satelliteterritoriesto the deadSardinian's plan for victory in Marxism'sconstant strug
gle for total geopoliticalpredominance among the nations,and for its total acceptance in the newly
de-Christianised hearts and minds of the men and women who people those nations... In Gor
bachev's hands... Gramsci has entered into the globalist competition. [The Pope] is certain that
Mikhail Gorbachev will move confidently into the deepwatersof the new globalism,with the ghost
of Antonio Gramsci as companion and guide'. Gramsci taught that Stalinist repression is an ineffi
cient meansof achieving 'irreversible'politicalcontrol.A moreeffective methodwould beto pervert
the approach of Ihe Roman CatholicChurch, with which Gramsci wasfamiliar- namely, to seek con-

IContinuedon page 117opposite:)
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nist world victory, they will use mass withdrawal of their agents to disrupt and
destroy the churches. Never in its history sinceNero has Christianity faced such a
threatofpossible destruction. Thedictum of the late Pope Pius XII about the incom
patibility of Communism and religion is as correct as ever. TheVatican should reaf
firm this dictum and should use its influence and its 'divisions' to defend Western
valuesfrom thenewCommunistassault.

The Vatican should also re-examine the possible assassination of the prede
cessor of the presentPope.Recent bookshave disposedof some conspiracy theories
but have not explored the possibility of KGB involvement. Thequestionshould still
be asked and answered: was the late Pope assassinated? If so, who was behind the
assassination? Was it the KGB? If so,what werethe KGB's motives?

Thirdly, Western industrialists and financiers should reversetheirmistakes in
involving themselves in jointventureswith the Communists, financing the revivalof
theirmain political adversaries and supplying them with new technology: Theyare
repeating the Rapallo mistakeof the German industrialists during the period of the
New Economic Policy. Theyshould realise that, while they may make some profits
from jointventures, in the longrun theywillbe exterminated as a class", Theyshould
forego theirprofits and defendWestern democracy and the capitalistsystem.

Fourthly, free Western trade unions, especially the AFL-CIO, should discard
theirillusions about the new 'non-Communist' unions in the Communistcountries,
and not walk into their trap. Such marriages would not work. The American
trol through the possession of the minds of the people. Thus religion must be destroyed, and the
worship of God (above Man) replaced by the worship of Man- to 'help Man establish his home on
earth'. Malachi Martin elaborates: 'The professional counter-intelligence expertsin the Party-State of
the SovietUnion[were)the first officiallyto recognise the truth of Gramsci's predictionthat in follow
ing the Leninist andStalinistpolicyof fomenting violent revolutionabroad, they could not create the
proletarian revolution in the minds and lives of capitalistpopulations... And they were the first to
understand that, in Gramsci's blueprint,they hadstumbledonto the counter-intelligence formula par
excellence.Theyknew that he had provided the Soviets[with)... the most far-reaching exercise of
deception ever executed by the Party-State, an exercise alreadyperfectlyfitted to the international
structure Lenin had created'. It is important to underscore the fact that Gorbachev, as Golitsyn
explains, wasthe executor, not the originator, of the strategyandthis keydimensionof it.

45 Editors Note: Thefollowing authoritativeconfirmation of the Author's warning to industrialists
andbusinessmen was received by the Editor in February 1994, andwas published in SOYIET ANALYST
[Volume 22,Numbers7 & S,on page32].The report was contained in a letter from PeterPalms11,
head of the Russian VentureCapitalFundof America,based in Kirkland, nearSeattle, Washington
State: 'The Russian Government's policy continuesto be to increase taxes on revenues of private
enterprise, irrespective of, and unrelatedto, whether they are profitable.Subsequent to investment
by American entrepreneurs in the Russian oil industry in 1993, the Russian Governmentsuddenly
imposed a $5.0 per barrelnew tax on oil production.This tax eliminated any possibility of a return
on investment. Similar taxes are imposed by auctioning of licenses and export permits and other
administrative mechanisms, which assure that all revenues from private enterprise in Russia are
transferred backto the State. Russian 'capitalism' is state-owned capitalism in disguise.Entrepre
neursaretolerated if they opereteat a lossandpay tribute to the state for the privilege.The Russ
ian Government continues to subsidise state-owned industry with ten trillion roubles' worth of
annual handouts. Western entrepreneurs are expected to provide similar subsidiesby paying the
Government for the privilegeof losing money.It seemsthat in Russia the word uinvestmentU will
continueto mean udonationu for the foreseeable future. Socialismmeanssocialism.The tax dec
rees, issued daily, rectify any conflicting expectations, and [yetl verbal platitudes continue to lure
unsuspecting Western privatecapitalists into makingtheir donation'.
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attempts to deepen contactswith these trade unions and to capitalise on their popu
laritywill result in the penetrationofAmerican labourby theseCommunistunions.

Fifthly, the eliteof the UnitedStatesand Western Europeshould re-think their
support for 'perestroika'. Thefamousappealof the Soviet writerGorky'to the masters
of Western culture' during the strugglewith Hitler comes to mind, and offers a solu
tion.Asbefore, Western intellectuals have tochoosebetweenWestern democracy and
the new quasi-democracies run by Communistswho raped Russian culture and Russ
ian intellectuals in the past and are manipulatingthem now in theirpolitical schemes
against the West. Western intellectuals must decide whether they are to become, in
Corbachev'swords, the 'yeastof 'perestroika" in theircountries, or whether theyare to
becomethe 'yeast' for defendingWestern freedoms from theirwould-beCommunist
stranglers. Theeliteshould not be blindedby the glitterofWestern-style 'democracy'
in theCommunistcountriesbut shouldadopt a morecritical attitudetodevelopments
and theirmeaning.

In the sixth place, the Western media should cleanse itselfof the presentbiased
presentationof 'perestroika', penetrate the facade of 'glasnost' and the new 'non-Com
munist' structures and provide more realistic and objective accounts of thechanges
in the Communist countriesand their meaningfor the West. The prime task for an
objectiveWesternreporter who believes in the truth should be to unmask the true
relations between the Communist apparatus and the 'non-Communist' structures.

Finally, the United Statesshould correct the serious mistakeit made when it
weakened and degutted its intelligence and counter-intelligence services and took
away the CIA's residual role in policy formulation before the Cold War was over.
Now,Washington should realise that, contraryto the fashionable, self-congratulatory
view, theWestlost theColdWarwhen it beganto support 'peresiroika' and toregardit
as serving Western interests. It should realise that its refusal to learn the lessons of
SovietCommunisthistoryand behaviour has beeninexcusable.

Evenat this late hour, the Americanintelligence and counter-intelligence ser
vicesshould be radically rebuilt to meet the threat from the strategy of 'perestroika'
and to counter the deploymentagainst the West of theCommunistpolitical and secu
rity potential.Western counter-intelligence must find effective ways of dealingwith
Communistagentsof influence in the West.

Since the Author's warnings about the strategy of 'peresiroika' have failed to
reachor influenceAmericanpolicymakers and since thesituationis becoming every
day morecritical, the Author requeststhat the Agency clearhisMemorandaforpub
lication so that the Americanpeoplemay be informed.•
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Memorandum to theCIA: SEPTEMBER-NoVEMBER 1990

1 EXPOSING IPERESTROlKA1 ASTHE STRATEGY FOR A SECOND
OOOBERWORLD SOCIALIST REVOLUTION [IWELTOKTOBER1

:2 THE NEWPATTERN OF NON·VIOLENT REVOLUTION, NOT BY
COMMUNIST PARTIES, DIOATORSHIPS, THE SOVIET ARMYAND
VIOLENCE BUT THROUGH FALSE REFORM, INFLUENCE ANDTHE
POLITICAL AOION OF THE SOVIET FORCES ENGAGED IN PARTY·

CONTROLLED 'DEMOCRATISATION' AND THE So-CALLED
MULTI·PARTY SYSTEM IN THE USSR

J THE PARAMOUNT ROLE OF SOVIET STRATEGIC DISINFORMATION
IN THE SUCCESSFUL EXECUTION OF THE IPERESTROlKA1 STRATEGY

It was not the Author's intention to submit further politicalMemoranda to the CIA
on Sovietaffairs. But he found that he could not sit idly by and watch the United
States and its political leaders being taken in by Soviet strategic disinformation
and overwhelmedby their own wishful thinking about the evolutionof theSoviet
system. He therefore decided to make a further attempt to explain the real essence
of 'perestroika', to expose its contradictions, to reveal its strategic design, to give
warning of its potentiallydangerous impacton the United Statesand tocounteract
the present simplisticand over-optimistic Western view of its significance. Sooner
or later informed opinion in the Western democracies will comprehend the new
dimensionsof the Sovietthreatand the pendulum ofUSpolicy will begin toswing
back from its present confusion to a greatersense of reality. The Memorandum is
submitted in the hope ofaccelerating the process.

SOVIET REJECTION OF THEDISCREDITED PATTERN OF

VIOLENT REVOLUTION IN SELECTED PARTS OF THEWORLD

Thefirstattempt at World Socialist Revolution wasbased on violent action by Com
munist Partiesand the Comintern seeking to establish the dictatorship of the prole
tariat through uprisings, civil war and terror. The Revolution succeeded only in
Russia in 1917 and failed elsewhere with thecollapse of theBela Kunregime in Hun
gary in 1919 and the suppressionof the Communistuprisingsin Germany in 1919
and 1923. AftertheSecond World War Stalin succeeded in spreading Revolution into
EasternEurope through occupation of the area by the victorious Soviet Army and
successful diplomacy vis-a-vis the Western allies. In China, Mao Tse-Tung and the
Chinese Communists, with concealed military assistance from the Soviets, took
power throughcivil war.

Aftertheanti-Communist uprisingsin Hungaryand Polandin 1956 theSovi
et strategists realised that Stalin's 'police socialism', whichhad thoroughly alarmed
the Western democracies, was discredited and that violence and terror offered no
possibilities for theadvanceof theRevolution at leastin thedeveloped world.
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WHYDID THESOVIETSTRATEGISTS OPTFORA

NON-VIOLENT PATTERN OF WORLD REVOLUTION?

From the late1950s onwards theSoviets havebeen developing and pursuing a new
long-range strategyforWorld Socialist Revolution. Itsessence hasbeen:

(a) Replacement of theoutdatedconcept of the 'dictatorship of the proletariat'
bytheconcept of the 'stateof thewholepeople':

(b)Development ofnew political forces under the 'stateofthe wholepeople':
(c) The preparation of economic and political reforms and the transition to a

planned socialist marketeconomy and a controlled 'multi-Party system':
(d)A shift in the patternof World Revolution fromone of violence to one of

non-violence consistent witha parallel elimination ofthe imageof the enemy.

In adopting a non-violent pattern for the time being, the Communiststrat
egists were following Lenin'sadvice to choose forms of revolutionary actioncorre
spondingto thecorrelation of forces betweencapitalist and socialist countries. From
the late1950s onwards,in order to weaken theirmain enemy- the United States
and to strengthen themselves, the socialist countries developed two legs of their
strategy, themilitary and the political. Militarily, thesocialist countries, alongside the
consistent build-upof their nuclearand conventional arsenals, engaged the United
States in an unpopularguerrilla war in far-off Vietnam to whichthey provided mili
tary aid,using their political influence in the West to undermine American morale.
With Soviet and Chinese help, the Vietnamese under their able strategist, General
Ciap, achieved their objective. The victory demoralised and split the American
nation, bringingit almostto the vergeofcivil war.

Politically, theSoviet and otherCommunist strategists havebeenbuildingup
theirpolitical arsenals eversince thelate195Os. While the UnitedStates was obsessed
withthe Vietnam war,theSoviet strategists weredeveloping their political potential,
most notably through the creation of controlled political opposition, in preparation
for the defeatof the UnitedStates in the finalphase of Communist strategy, namely
'perestroika', and itsaftermath.

The Communist assessment is that their victory in Vietnam weakened the
United States militarily, politically and morally. They believe, not necessarily cor
rectly, that, despiteUS intervention in Grenada, the Americans have not recovered
from theVietnam syndromeand that theirwill to resist has beensapped.Theyhave
alsotakenintoaccount the fact that the American, British, French and especially, the
West German intelligence services have lost their effectiveness through KGB pene
tration or self-inflicted wounds.Theirviewis that Western, and particularly Ameri
can, weakness dictates that the non-violent pattern of revolution is the most
appropriate form for the current political and social situation. They consider that
American hostility to the multinational corporations evenamong the middle classes
canbeexploited effectively and that the UnitedStatescanbe vanquishedby political
means. Theyareconvinced that theycanbringabout the necessary military, political
and economic restructuring of the United States - what they call the 'renewal of
American democracy' - and the convergence of the American and Soviet systems
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through the influence and actions of the political arsenal represented by their con
trolled 'democratisation' and 'multi-Party system'.It was this conviction that led to
the launching by the Soviet strategists in 1985 of the final phaseof theirnon-violent
strategy, namely 'perestroika'.

THE OBJECTIVES, TARGETS ANDMETHODS

OF1HE COMMUNISTSTRATEGY ANDPOLmCAL OFFENSIVE

'Perestroika'is the second round of the OctoberWorld SocialistRevolution. The
principal objectives of the Soviet strategy and political offensive are still world
socialistvictoryand the creationof a World Government Fromthe outsetof 'pere
stroika' the main targets of the offensive have been the United States, NATO and
Western Europe. At the time, West Germanywas regardedas politically theweakest
and mostvulnerable NATO country.

The most importantmethodsbeingapplied in pursuit of theSoviet strategy
ofconvergence betweentheCommunistand Western systems are:

(a) Economic 'reform'of thestate-controlled economy intoa plannedsocialist
marketeconomy fromwhich the growthof large-scale nativecapitalism isexcluded
and in whichcertainkeyindustrialand strategic sectors remain under statecontrol:

(b)Party-eontrolled 'democratisation' including a 'multi-Party system':
(c) Secret policy coordination between the Partyand the 'independent' gov

ernments, 'nationalist'partiesand 'nationalist fronts' in theSoviet Republics.

THE RESOURCES FORTHESOVIETpOLmCAL OFFENSIVE

The resources available to and developedby the Soviet strategists during the thirty
years of preparationfor 'perestroika' constitute a veritable army of political activists
equippedwith a formidable arsenalofpolitical weapons. Thecore of thisarmyis the
CommunistParty itself, the Union of Young Communists (Komsomol), the Party's
mass organisations, trade unions, the unions of creative workers, the vigilantes
(druzhiny), the KGB's secretagentsin theUSSR and itsagentsof influence in theWest
and, most importantofall,the new'democratic', 'non-Communist' parties, the 'inde
pendent', 'nationalist'governments, fronts and other groups in the Party-eontrolled
'multi-Party system'.

THE ENHANCED ROLE OF1HE PARTY AS1HE GUIDING FORCE BEJflND 1HE STRATEGY

The 'perestroika' strategy demands a widening of the scope of the Party's political
activity and an increase in its effectiveness. The Party has introduced and is practis
ing a greater degree of inner-Party democracy, which is vital to the successful con
duct of the strategy. Official and unofficial Soviet statements have referred to
resignations fromthe Party, to an overalllossin its membership and evento the p0s
sibility ofits long-term disintegration. 'The New York Times' of4November 1990, quot
ing the CentralCommittee paper 'Glasnost', givesa decline in membership of from
over 19million to 17.7 million. A morereliable figure canbederivedfrom the repre
sentation at the Party's 1990 Congress. This was attended by 4,700 delegates each
representing 5,000 Party members- indicatinga totalmembership of23.5 million, a
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figure consistent with the increase in the strength of the Central Committee from
over300 to 412 members", The Party remains the best organised force in the USSR.
Together withthe Presidency and theGovernment, it guidesand controls theprocess
of political and economic reform, the introduction of a 'multi-Party system', the
secret policy coordination with the 'independent' governments and 'nationalist'
forces in theRepublics and the political offensive againstthe West.

Like theParty, the Komsomol has increased its strengthand widened its role
in thesupportof thestrategy. Itsmembership probably exceeds 40million. TheParty
and Komsomol have close tieswith the trade unions,the unionsofcreative workers
and the6 million vigilantes who assist the Ministry of the Interiorand the militia in
thepolicing of thepopulationof the largerSoviet cities. Theirexistence and theirrole
havebeenimportantfactors renderingpossible theintroduction and control ofSoviet
'democratisation'.

THE 'MULTI-PARTY SYSTEM' IS A FABRICATED INSTRUMENT OF THE KGB
Thebasic weaponin the Soviet political armoury is the KGB with its 5 or 6 million
secret agents inside theUSSR. Together, the Party and the KGB have fabricated con
trolled political opposition in the main cities of the USSR and in the national
Republics. Together they have chosen and trained the organisers, leaders and
activists of the new 'democratic', 'non-Communist', 'nationalist' and 'independent'
organisations whichare mushrooming under the Soviet 'multi-Party system'. Even
non-democratic groupslikethe anti-Semitic 'Pamyat' movement are creatures of the
regime. Corbachev is not the creatorof a true multi-Party system: he is not a Soviet
Stolypin intentonsavingRussia throughcapitalism.

Heis a Leninist, chosenand trained by the Sovietstrategiststo engineer the
defeat of the United States and the Westgenerally through the use of false, con
trolled democracy and a specious capitalism. The young Communists and KGB
secret agents who form the coreof the 'multi-Party system'are not genuine, ardent
democrats bent on overturning the principles of the Bolshevik Revolution. Theyare
still dedicated, disciplined revolutionaries and committed enemies of Western
democracy who,on theinstructions ofthe Party, areactingas 'democrats', 'non-Com
munists' and 'nationalists' in order tocarryout the final assaulton thecapitalist West
inaccordance withthenon-violent patternof theSecond October Revolution.

Scratch these new, instant Soviet 'democrats', 'anti-Communists' and
'nationalists' who have sprouted out of nowhere, and underneath will be found
secret Party members or KGB agents. The West will pay dearly for its failure to
understand that 'perestroika' is not a denial of Leninism but a radical,creative and
effective application of the tactic described by Leninin 'Left-wing Communism - an
Infantile Disorder'. In this document, Lenin wrote that true revolutionaries should
not be afraid to discard revolutionary phraseology and adopt right-wingtactics to
carryout a revolutionary policy.

AftertheSecond World War the victorious allies correctly applied a denazifi
cation programme toeliminate former Nazisand theirinfluence fromtheinstitutions
and political lifeofthenewGermany. No equivalent decommunisationprogramme
46 'The New York TImes', 15July 1990.
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has been applied in the USSRor Eastern Europe. The SovietParty, the KGB and
the armed forceswith their politicalcommissars remain intact",

Yet the Westis eager to proclaimand believe in the death of Communism
and the evaporation of Communist influence virtually overnight.This over-hasty
optimism is destined toend in disillusionment.

THE SOVIET MEDIAAS A STRATEGIC WEAPON FORTHEPOLITICAL OFFENSIVE

TheParty-eontrolled Soviet media(television, newspapers, magazines, TASS [subse
quently ITAR-TASSl and individual spokesmen and commentators) constitute an
important and integral part of the weaponry for the Soviet strategy of internal
'democratisation' and external political offensive. The media have been developed
from the propagandistic instrument of the past into a principal channel for Soviet
strategic disinfonnation and the exercise of political influence on the West. In secret
coordination with Soviet agentsof influence in the West, theyseekto servetheinter
ests ofSovietstrategy through the Western media,political parties, parliaments and
governments with a viewto establishing the Soviet Unionas a majorpolitical power
in a new united Europeand to achieving a 'restructuring' of the American military,
political and economic systemthrough' convergence'.

THE SUCCESS OF THE SOVIET POLITICAL OFFENSIVE

AGAINSTTHEUNITED STATES AND NATO
TheSoviet strategists and Corbachev in particularhavedisplayedremarkable skill in
exploiting the 'democratic' changes in the USSR and Eastern Europe toenlistthesup
port of their political enemies - staunch conservatives like Reagan, Thatcher, Kohl
and the BushAdministration - for thesuccessful execution of theirstrategy. Western
conservatives, centrists, liberals and socialists have all been competing with one
anotherin makingconcessions to 'help' 'perestroika'.

Unawareof the strategyGorbachev is implementing, they have unwittingly
become his most ardent helpers. In consequence, the West is making far too much
haste in giving way to the Soviets. Given continuing development of the Soviet
nucleararsenal, the military disarmamentof the United States, thedenuclearisation
of Western Europe and the weakening of its deterrent are moving ahead too fast.
NATO islosingitsmeaningand its substance.

The globalrole of the UnitedStatesis beingeroded as the partnership with
Corbachev develops. Germanyand Japanare goingtheirown way in offering mas
sive economic aid to and cooperation with the USSR and China. Dr Kissinger was
right when he said: 'While the West is celebrating, its underlying cohesion is hol
lowed out'. Stronger language should be used to describe the situation than the
remarkof Dr Kissinger", For the American-European alliance is in a critical stateof

47 Editor'sNote: 'Abolition' of political commissars in the armed forces was announced in the first
quarter of 1994.Author'sNote:It is likely that the political commissars have been absorbed into mili
tary counter-intelligence which would provide them with the right cover to collect information on
morale etc. Their functions would include political briefings of troops, giving guidance to officers
who make public statements or talk to journalists and briefing those who take Irips abroad, partici
pate in military visits and exchanges, or negotiate with foreign powers.
48 'The Washington Post', 25 July 1990.
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confusion and disarray. The Bush Administration committed a grievous error in
deciding to encourage contactswith the emerging 'democratic' and 'non-Commu
nist' opposition in the USSR in the persons of Yeltsin, President of the Russian
Republic, Popov, theMayorofMoscow, and others.Thispolicyis dangerous in that it
encourages genuine American democrats, Republicans and those of other political
persuasions, obliviousofSovietstrategy, to walk into a well-laidSoviettrap.

It is tantamount to an invitation to the Soviets to invade the United States
with their political army which, under cover of 'democracy' and 'nationalism', is
intent on spreading its radical ideas on politicalreform of the Americansystem, the
redistribution ofwealthand changesin USpoliticaland militaryarrangements.

THE SOVIETPOLmCAL BREAKTHROUGH IN GERMANY:

THEDEVELOPMENT OF SOVIET-GERMANPARTNERSHIP

Since West Germanywas consideredby theSovietsas politically the most vulnerable
country in Western Europe, the main weight of the Soviet assault was directed
against that country. Toensure success, the Sovietsmade use of skilled diplomacy,
agentsof influence, pressure and significant concessions to the Germans on reunifi
cation. Theresultwas a breakthroughfor the Soviets",

TheGermansresponded with enthusiasm,providing massivefinancial, econ
omicand technological aid to the Soviets- developinginto their principalpartners in
the execution of their economic strategy. Ironically, Germany is moving towards
partnershipwith the USSR under a conservativechancellor, Kohl. The problemwith
Kohl is not that he is using thesituation togain his re-election but that he is recklessly
disregardingthe lessonsof the history of Germany's past dealings with the Soviets.
He overlooks the fact that it was the German GeneralStaffwho financed Lenin and
broughthim to the FinlandStation.

No sooner had Lenin succeeded with his October Revolution than he
attempted to re-export it to Germany. Although Kohldismissesthe idea, the compar
isonbetweenLenin'snegotiationand exploitationof the 1922 Treaty of Rapallowith
the Germansand the presentSovietstrategy with regard to the economiccollabora
tionoffered by Kohland his Foreign Minister, Genscher, is closeand compelling.

WhatKohl fails to realise is that the Soviet strategists aim to use Germany's
economicand technological might to convert the USSR into the dominant power
in a united Europe.Chancellor Kohlhas hiseyeson the nextelection. ButGorbachev
and the strategists are thinking further ahead. It was no accident that Corbachev
referred toreunitedGermany's right not only toparticipatein NATO but tojoin what
ever alliance Germany preferred. What he had in mind was the possibilitythat a future
Germanyunder a Social Democratic Government would switch to politicalalliance
with the USSR. Domination of a united Europe by a Soviet-German political and
economicpartnership would be a significant achievement for the second round of
the OctoberWorldSocialistRevolution.

49Editor's Note: On9 November 1990. President Gorbachsv andChancellor HelmutKohlsigneda
Treaty on Good-Neighbourliness. Partnership and Co-operation and a Treaty on Co-operation in
Economy. Industry. Science and Technology. togetherwith side agreements. The treaties formed
keyelements of thebilateral treatynetworklaunched by Gorbachev andexpanded underYeltsin.
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ANASSESSMENT IN STRATEGIC TERMS OF TIlE IRAQI INVASION

OF KUWAITAND SOVIET AND CHINESECONDEMNATION OF IT

The longstanding close political and military relationship between the USSR and
Iraq, the continuing presence in Iraq of Soviet military advisers and the arrival in
BaghdadofGeneral Makashov inJulyto actas SaddamHussein'smilitary 'adviser',
the visitof the IraqiForeign Minister Tariq Aziz to Moscow on the eve of President
Bush'smeetingwithGorbachev in Helsinki, and Prirnakov's visitto Iraq,allpointto
the conclusion that the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait was undertaken with the con
nivanceof the Soviets or evenat their suggestion. Western enthusiasm for theSoviet
and Chinesecondemnation of the Iraqiactionis thus naiveand misplaced. Itdemon
strates a superficial understanding of Soviet and Chinese dialectical intentions,
whichcanonlybedeterminedthrougha properunderstandingoftheirstrategy.

Soviet condemnation ofIraqwas intended togiveand has givena newimpe
tus to apparentSoviet-American collaboration in the international arena. If a solution
to the crisis is to be sought through non-violent means, it mightbe throughan inter
nationalconference on the MiddleEast. At such a conference, Soviet and Iraqiinter
estswould coincide and an attemptwould be made to trade-off an Iraqiwithdrawal
fromKuwaitagainstan Israeli withdrawalfromtheOccupied Territories",

Better stillfromthe pointofviewofSoviet strategywouldbetheinvolvement
ofthe UnitedStates in a protractedwar in the MiddleEastwhiletheSoviets continue
to pursue their political offensive against the United States and Western Europe.
Such a war would intensify the oil crisis and drive the American economy into
depression. TheSoviets would thenbe in a strongposition toexploit boththedepres
sionand thecleavage in American opinionwhichprolonged warfare wouldentail, to
promote their strategy of 'convergence'. Whethera solutionof the crisis is sought
through violentor non-violent means, its prolongation serves to distractAmerican
attentionfromtheSovietpolitical offensive.

ThenatureofSoviet and Chinesecoordinated strategic intentions dictates the
utmost caution on the part of the United States. The United States and its allies
should seekto solvethe conflict with Iraqby diplomacy and by allothermeansshort
ofactualwar,whichcouldsuit the interests ofSoviet long-range strategy.

THE lHREAT OF FUTURE DENIABLE SOVIET MILITARY OR NUCLEAR ACTION

Soviet success in persuadingWestern leadersof the sincerity of the Soviet desire for
cooperation with the West has beenso great that the idea that the Iraqis actedjointly
with theSoviets overKuwaithasbeenalmostuniversally rejected.

Yet the deliberate andsudden provocation of a crisis to gain specific objec
tives, including the creation of new openings for specious collaboration with the
adversary, is aclassic method ofdeceptive, activist, Leninist diplomacy.

TheGulfcrisis is analogous to the Cuban crisis provoked by theSoviet strat
egistsunder Khrushchev actingjointly with Fidel Castro. In theCubancase, thekey
elementwas the installation ofSoviet missiles on the island. In theGulfcase, it is the
50 Editors Note: At the time of writing, the Author could not havebeensure.of course, whetherthe crisisover
Kuwaitwould end in war or not.Butwhat he wasableto deducebyapplyinghismethod01analysis based uponhis
first-handknowledge01Communistdialectical strategicpractice, wasthat the Sovietswould extracta MiddleEast
conference Irom thecrisis,which theywould thenproceed to manipulatein furtherance 01the strategy.
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continuingpresenceofSovietadvisers in Iraq evenafter Moscow'spublic condemna
tionof the Iraqi action. An outcome of the Gulf crisis favourable to Soviet interests
would encouragethem to resort to similarprovocationsin the future. Forexample,a
terrorist nuclearattack on a USmilitary installationwhich was unattributable to the
SovietGovernmentcould be used to strengthen the anti-nuclearforces in the United
Statesand to provokeheated demands for still closerSoviet-American collaboration
and eventualWorldGovernment.

Western belief in the genuine political independence of the Soviet nat
ional Republics opens the way for future local militaryactions by these Republics
- responsibility for which would be denied by the Soviet Federal Government
and/or Russia. Such denials would be accepted by the West,which would again
show itself susceptible to Soviet requests for help in establishing a New World
Order - a phrase already being used by President Bush. Western belief in the
existenceof serious disaffection among 'ultra-conservatives' in the Soviet armed
forcescould be exploited by the Soviet strategists to similar effect.

Only if the United Statesand allied governments understand Sovietstrategy
and its use of deception and provocation, only if they accept its existenceand pub
liclyexposeit,can an effective counter-strategybe adopted and an end be put to fur
ther provocations of this type. The Cold War may be 'over' for the West. For the
Sovietsit has entered a new,activeand promising phase.

THE BASIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SOVIFf AND

WESTERNCONCEYfS OF DEMOCRACY AND THE MARKET ECONOMY

The Westfails to appreciate the irreconcilable differences of principle between the
Western and Sovietversions of democracy and the market economy. In the West,
elections actuallydecide which party achievespoliticalpower.In the USSR the Com
munist Party continues to decide the outcome. It maintains its monopoly of political
power through controlled 'reformers' and 'conservatives',and through a controlled
'multi-Partysystem'.

In the West, genuine politicalopposition exists. Under the Soviet system of
'democracy'there is no genuine,organised,politicalopposition and no real possibil
ityof suchoppositionemerging. Truenon-Communistsamong the Sovietpeople are
no doubt sayingin private:They pretend that they are givingus democracy: we pre
tend that we are free'. Any attempt to form genuine, uncontrolled,politicalopposi
tion is crushed as it was by Deng and the Chinese army in lienanmen Square, by
Iliescu and his miners in Romaniaor by the use of tanks as threatenedby Mladenov
in Bulgaria. Similarattempts in Poland, Czechoslovakia or the SovietUnion will no
doubt be dealt with in comparablefashionby the present 'reformers' again revealing
an ugly Leninist and Stalinistface. Soviet 'democracy' will remain dictatorial in its
attitude towards genuine political opponents. Those who dare to raise their heads
will be branded 'reactionaries', 'counter-revolutionaries', 'fascists' and 'Western
hirelings'. Soviet 'democracy' will remain a facade behind which the Communist
Party, with its monopolyof power,will pull thestrings and manipulate its puppets.

The Westhas little understanding of the radical difference between a truly
capitalist Western economyand a Sovietquasi-marketeconomy. In the West, capital-
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ist classes from tycoonsdown to small shopkeepersown and run their businesses.
The USSR physically eliminated its capitalistclasses. The Party and state will con
tinue to own and run key industries.Only calculated elementsof the marketwillbe
introduced into what will still be basically a planned economy. The West, and the
internationalfinancial institutions,arebeingnaive in expecting otherwise.

One Soviet objective is to carry out a technological revolution in order to
make the socialist economymoreefficient with the help of Western capital, expertise
and technology. The Communists like Western capital, but hate capitalists. The
SovietCommunist Party administered a bloody lessonto the Sovietand EastEuro
pean peoplesconcerning its attitude to capitalists by exterminating threegenerations
of them. During the period of 'WarCommunism'after the Revolution, the capitalists
of old Russiawere eliminated.AfterLenin's New Economic Policy, the new genera
tion of home-growncapitalists was eliminated. Finally, after the Second World War,
the capitalistsof Eastern Europe,China and the Baltic Stateswere eliminated. The
Soviet people have got the message that the Party which has systematicallyelimi
nated capitalists as a matter of principle is not about to restore them permanently.

TheSoviets and EastEuropeansmay make their workersshareholders in the
factories where they work. What the West fails to appreciateis that the motive for
doing so and for introducing controlled 'democracy' is to stimulate changes in the
Western system and to facilitate the convergence of the two systemswith a view to
the eventual absorptionof the Western democracies withina World Government.

WHY TIlE WEST IGNORESTIlE ESSENCE AND DANGERS OF SOVIET 'DEMOCRATISATION'

Western acceptance of the changes in the USSR and Eastern Europe as a trend to
wards genuinedemocracywhichservesWestern interests and therefore meritsWest
ern support shows how little the Westcomprehendsthe essence of the changes and
the dangers they entail. In part this non-comprehension arises from confusion over
terminology. What theWestcalls'democratisation', Soviet strategists callthe transfor
mationof the 'dictatorshipof the proletariat'into the 'stateof the wholepeople'.

For the Sovietstrategists, this is a new,politically morebroadly-based organi
sation of society which nevertheless continues to fulfill the function of proletarian
dictatorship. TheCommunistParty can permit the existence ofother political parties
becausethereare no capitalistclasses to forma basisfor them and because it cancon
trol them anyway. Faced with an abundance of 'information' on the changesin the
East,Western experts fail to discern their meaning or their consequences. Theyare
drowning in a sea of raw facts plus Sovietdisinformation. Lacking any meansofdis
tinguishing facts from fiction, they are incapableof producing a valid and objective
synthesis. The capacity to analyse Communist developments effectively, which
existed up to the early 19605, has been lost. Misunderstood and misinterpreted, the
wealthofinformationavailable is ofno greatervalue than the volumesofan old ency
clopaedia. The key to the correct interpretation of the facts, which brings them to
life and makes them useful, is informed study of the Soviet long-range strategy
which has been in operation since the late 19505. This study reveals what Lenin
called the 'algebra' of modem Sovietpolitics.Without the key,Western studies are
confined to conventional,pedestrian arithmetic.
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EVIDENCE OFTHESTRATEGY

There is solid,factual evidence of theadoptionand practical application of thestrat
egysince thelate19505. Among theprincipalitemsofevidence arethe following:

1.Theconferences of the ruling partiesof the CommunistBloc includingthe
Chinese held in Moscow in November 1957 and November-December 1960 which
discussed, formulated and adopted thelong-range strategy.

2. The December 1960 manifesto of the 'Eighty-One Party Congress/ and
Khrushchev's speech of6January1961 whichconfirmed the adoptionof the strategy
and outlined its main objectives - consolidation of the socialist states and world
Communist victory.

3. Official records indicating that the strategy was based upon the broad
application of theexperience ofLenin's New Economic Policy in the 1920s.

4.Thedecisions of the 21stSoviet PartyCongress in Moscow in January-Feb
ruary1959 whichlaiddown thepolitical roleof theKGB forthe periodahead.

5.Shelepin's report on the new political role of the KGB in the execution of
Partystrategy delivered at the KGB conference in Moscow in May1959.

6.Shelepin's reorganisation of the KGB with a view to developing its intelli
gence and security resources into a political arsenal and in particular to creating a
secretly controlled political opposition along the linesof the GPU's 'Trust' operation
in the 1920s, and to prepare for controlled 'liberalisation' in the USSR and other
socialist countries.

7. The creation by Shelepin of a strategic disinformation service and the
launching ofa series ofBloc disinformation operations in support of thestrategy.

8. The Party programme adopted by the 22nd Soviet Party Congress in
Moscow in November 1961 calling for the transformation of the 'stateofdictatorship
of theproletariat' intothe 'stateof thewholepeople'.

9.Official records ofexchanges betweentheSoviet and EastEuropean parties
in the19605 on theexperience of theNewEconomic Policy.

10. Numerous indications from official sources that the Soviet, Hungarian
and otherCommunist Partieshave experimented with the introduction and testing
ofelements ofa marketeconomy leadingup tothe presenteconomic reforms.

11. Theinternational conference of theCommunistParties held in 1969 which
discussed progress in theexecution of thestrategyand outlinedfuture steps.

12.Solid evidence of the continuing co-ordination between the Communist
Parties of theBloc at all levels during the 19605/ 19705 and 1980s. Of particularsignifi
cance weretheannualsummitmeetings heldin theCrimea in the19705. According to
the'Annual Supplement oftheGreat Soviet Encyclopedia' for1975/ page502/ theCrimean
meetings hadbecome a forumat whichtheinternational situation was assessed, com
montasks werediscussed and thestrategyof jointactionwas developed.

13.Numerousindications that theSoviet CommunistPartywas preparingfor
a broadening of 'socialist democracy'.

To enlarge on this last point/ a study of back issues of the Soviet magazine
'State and UlW' published during the19605/ 19705 and 1980s reveals a seriousand con-
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tinuingdiscussion ofissuesrelevantto theoretical preparationforthedevelopment of
'socialist democracy' in the USSR and, in particular, to increasing the powersof the
Soviet parliamentand itsmembers, strengthening the influence of themassorganisa
tions, widening the responsibilities of the national Republics and adopting human
rights legislation. Similarly, a reviewof backissuesof the periodical 'Problems ofPeace
and Socialism' - the theoretical and informative journal of the Communist Parties 
over the same period reveals a similar discussion concerning the development of
'socialist democracy', a revised political organisation of the socialist statesand how it
mightaffect thestrategyand tactics ofCommunistParties, particularly inEurope.

Special attentionshould be paid to an article publishedin this journal in July
1974. Its AuthorswereZawadski, directorof the Scientific InstituteofStateand Law
at Warsaw University; Guliyev, head of section at the Soviet Instituteof Stateand
Law; and officials of the Greekand Argentine CommunistParties. The article was
based on a discussion whichtookplaceat Warsaw University.

The paper considered the question of the political power of the working
class in the development ofdemocracy in the maturesocialist countries and how this
relates to the strategyof the CommunistParties [Russian edition, pages44-45]. The
article remindedthe reader that,according to Lenin, the essence ofthe dictatorship of
the proletariat is the leading role of the CommunistParty, not the participation of
other political parties in the government[page47]. Thearticle referred to the transi
tion from the 'dictatorshipof the proletariat' to the 'state of the whole people' and
explained that the 'stateof thewholepeople'continues, in reality, touphold thecause
of proletarian dictatorship under mature socialism, joining other socialist states to
wage the class struggleagainstimperialism in the international arena [page51]. The
'slate of the whole people' does not need to break the resistanceof the exploiting
capitalist classesbecauseby now they have been eliminated. However, it remains
dictatorialand repressive in its attitude towards capitalistsabroad.Thearticle fur
ther emphasised that, under the 'state of the whole people', the leading role of the
CommunistPartyis retainedand enhanced [page51]. It explained that newelements
havebeenintroducedintoCommuniststrategyagainstthedeveloped capitalist coun
tries, in order to takeintoaccountthe changes whichthe technological revolution has
broughtabout in thesocial structureof thesecountries.

The strategydefinesthe presentclassenemy as the monopolies whichare in
oppositionto the majority of society. Thestrategyseesa broadbasefor the formation
of a new,anti-monopoly movementwhich will embrace the middle class. Thestrat
egy definesitsmain objectives as breakingup the powerof the monopolies, carrying
out political, economic and social changesand creating an 'anti-monopolistic democ
racy' or a 'renewed,advanceddemocracy' [page49].

Thisunusuallyfrank article was publishedat a timewhen Solidarity wasstill
an illegal, 'underground' organisation in Poland and 'dissidents' in the USSR and
EasternEuropewereallegedlybeing repressed. It constitutes significant evidence of
the planned characterof the new 'democratic' structureor,morecorrectly, the 'state
of the whole people'. It illuminates the role of the new structure as a broader and
seemingly lessmenacingform of proletarian dictatorshipwhichnevertheless retains
its aggressive strategicdesignsagainst theWest.
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THE STRANGLEHOLD OF SOVIET STRATEGIC DISINFORMATION

Factual evidence of theadoptionand execution of the long-range Soviet strategyhas
beenignored, discarded or dismissed by the West becauseof the success of Soviet
disinfonnation. In the past, disinfonnation had a dual thrust: first, to persuade the
West that there was no long-range Bloc strategy and no strategic coordination
between the rulingCommunist Parties, and that the CommunistBloc had disinteg
rated into individualCommunist countries pursuing their own national or super
power interests; and secondly, to convince the West that secretly controlled
movements in theUSSR and Eastern Europerepresented the emergence ofgenuine,
embryonic, political opposition which would bring about genuine democratisation
oftheStalinist regimes.

In the present advanced phase of the 'perestroika' strategy, the mass of
Sovietstrategic political disinformation has been increasing by geometrical pro
gression. Its main thrust now is to convince the West that true democratisation has
arrived, that the Communist regimes have abandoned their Communist ideology
and their hostility to the capitalist West, and that they are becoming conventional
national stateslikeotherWestern countries.

Thegrowthof disinfonnation is logical given that it is a paramount factor in
securing the success of the Communistpolitical offensive. The West and its intelli
gence services haveneverunderstoodstrategic political disinformation becausethey
have never fathomed Soviet political strategy. They have recognised only Soviet
'active measures' - that is, tactical disinformation - whichtheyhaveunderstoodonly
in termsof theirowncovertoperations.

Failure to comprehend the strategic variety of disinformation has led to the
acceptance of Soviet 'democratisation' as a reality of great political significance 
whereas it is in fact an instrument ofdeception designedto 're-shoe' the West.

It is imperative to realise that this disinformation is conveyed through the
speeches and statements of Soviet leaderslike Corbachevstrategists like Yakovlev,
the Foreign Minister, Shevardnadze, official spokesmen like Gennadiy Gerasimov
and Shishlin and through the words and actions of the allegedpolitical opposition,
the 'liberal' and 'conservative' leadersof the new, so-called political parties,the gov
ernments of the 'independent' national Republics, 'nationalists', 'anti-Semites' and
individuals suchas 'former' KGB officers.

The Soviet media portray Party-controlled strikes, demonstrations and dis
turbances in different parts of the USSR as real, domestic and nationalist outbreaks
pointing to thedisintegration and perhapsthecollapse of theSoviet Empire. Orches
trateddisputesbetweenphoneyreformers and phoneyconservatives arereportedas
real struggles within the Party TheSoviet media and Party-controlled activists pre
sentedthe 1990 PartyCongress in Moscow to the West as a realshowdownbetween
'reformers' and 'conservatives'. KGB and Party provocateurs in 'Pamyat' have con
veyed a misleading impression of the growth of nationalistic anti-Semitism and
chaos in theUSSR.

In theirignorance ofSoviet Leninist strategyand strategic disinformation, the
Western mediahaveuncritically accepted all theseParty-fabricated simulations and
passedthemon to the Western publicas realities. Thisnaive, uncritical attitude was
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illustrated by theway in whichWestern reporters covered the PartyCongress almost
as if it was a US Presidential Convention. The problem is aggravated by the use of
Soviet consultants. CBS, forexample, hireda Soviet consultant to helpwithitscover
ageof the PartyCongress.

The Soviet disinformation campaign has paid off handsomely. The Soviet
strategists havegainedsignificant concessions from theWest.

In the 1960s, when the CIAwas strongand its counter-intelligence staffhad
begun to recognise Soviet disinformation forwhat it was,effective action was taken
toeducateappropriatepeople. A seniormemberof theKennedy Administration vis
ited Moscow at the invitation ofKhrushchev's son-in-law. On his returnto Washing
ton, he was debriefed about the Soviet officials he had met in Moscow. Among them
he listedVasiliy Sitnikov, whomhe described asa seniormemberoftheParty.

He was startled to be informed that Sitnikov was a former KGB Rezident in
West Germany who, at the time of his meeting with the American, was a leading
memberof the KGB's disinformation service withresponsibility forNATO.

The questionof educatingUSand allied officials, politicians, diplomats, the
media and the publicabout Soviet disinformation, its new channels and techniques
is now acutelyurgent.In itselfthe problem is not insoluble. Unfortunately, the CIA
and allied intelligence and security services which should initiate this overdue
processcannot do so because they do not recognise the problem and have them
selvesbeen taken in by the disinformation.

It is imperative that this situation be reversed. Many proposals are being
aired for the reorganisation of the American intelligence and counter-espionage ser
vices in the lightof thechanges in the USSR and Eastern Europe, withoutanyaware
ness that thesechangesare beingdangerously misinterpreted. Themainpurposeof
any reorganisation shouldbe toaddressthisproblem.

THE PROBABLE OUTCOME

Since the West doesnotcomprehend thestrategic designbehindSoviet 'democratisa
tion' and economic reform, it cannotforesee the probable impactof thesechanges on
the West. Thequestion to be addressed is not whether the changes are reversible or
irreversible but what their meaning is for the West in the long run. Because of the
basicdifferences between the Western and Soviet-style concepts of democracy and
the marketeconomy, Western attempts toeducateSoviet and EastEuropean 'instant
democrats' in truedemocracy and marketeconomies arenaiveand short-sighted.

Optimisticexpectations of long-term Western dividends fromWestern sup
port for 'perestroika' are doomed to disappointment.PresentSoviet-Western coop
eration is only temporary: the East-West alliance is only tactical. Soviet-style
democracy is 'cuckoo-egg democracy'. When the chick hatches, it will display its
true antagonistic nature andseek to dominate thenest. Blindto Sovietstrategy, the
United States will find itself increasingly marginalised in world affairs. To para
phrase an expression used by Man, the United Stateswill be left strandedin isola
tion to contemplateits own destructionand demise.

The Soviet pattern of violent revolution and terror came to be understood
and effectively resisted by the West. Unless the West can bring itselfto understand
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the new, temporarily non-violent pattern, it is destined to suffer defeat. Had an
improvised formof 'perestroika' been hastilyintroduced in the SovietUnion,it would
have led to an anti-Communist and nationalist explosionand, conceivably, to true
democracy and freedom. Butthe current 'perestroika' offensive has been launched by
theSoviet strategists after thirty years ofpreparation and experiment: the riskshave been
calculated, and uncontrolled eruptionshavebeen,and willcontinuetobe, forestalled
and suppressed.

Western support for the Communist leaders who are imposing 'perestroika'
fromabovehas extinguished any remainingpossibility of it evolvingspontaneously
towards genuine democracy. When with Western help the Soviet strategists have
overcome their deliberately exaggeratedeconomic difficulties and can provide their
populationwith an abundant supply ofconsumergoods, theywill be ableto demon
strate to the world the superiority of the Sovietsystem.They will have successfully
rebuilt, restructured and renewed theirsociety.

At that point, theywill turn on the 'hated capitalist'and a new holocaustwill
result. Thenew holocaust willbebased on class, not race. Itsprincipalvictimswillbe
theWestern political, military, religious and managerialelites.•
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THE FAKE
~UGUST COUP'

AND ITS CALCULATED
FAILURE

A deliberately engineered
'Break with the Past'
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Memorandum to the CIA: APRIL 1991

For theattentionof: The DirectorofCentral Intelligence

A TOUCH OFREALISM IN ASSESSING THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN
GORBACHEV'S SUPPORTERS, YELTSIN'S SUPPORTERS

AND NATIONALISTS IN THE SOVIET REPUBLICS

1. The 'fighting' between Corbachev's supporters, Yeltsin's supporters and
the nationalist 'independent' Republics' supporters, is a deliberate attempt by the
Sovietsto createand develop three parallelpoliticalstructures of power in the USSR.
The first is the Communist 'democratic' structure; the second is the anti-Communist
'democratic' structure; and the third is the nationalist 'independent' Republic struc
ture, both Communist and 'anti'-Communist.All three structures, however, are con
trolled,guided and coordinated by the Communist Party and by the Communistsin
the Republics.

Thus, all three structures have a good chanceof succeeding. When they have
succeeded, they will not give the credit to the West but will instead congratulate
themselves on the formation of their new system which they will then try to intro
duce to the Westas a model which the Westshould emulate.

2. Their new complex three-tier system will become politically stronger and
more truly 'democratic' than the American system. Thus, it could becomethe foun
dation for the establishmentof a WorldGovernment.

3.One can then expectthat all the Sovietsincluding the 'democratic'Commu
nists led by Corbachev or by another Leninist, the 'democratic' anti-Communists led
by Yeltsin and the 'nationalists' ofboth the Communist and anti-Communistvariety,
may try to influenceconfusedand naive Americanpoliticians, MembersofCongress
and the American public to accept the followinglinesof convergence:

(a) That Soviet society has been renewed and has 'solved' its political and
economicproblems (without any indicationof how this has occurredbeingevident).

(b) That the Soviet system has evolved into one which should serve as a
model for the West, given such attractionsas its freeeducation and medicalservices.

4. The new strategy is designed in part to influence American society to
demand similarchanges in the Americansystem. It willbe argued that the American
system is decadent, deeply in debt, ridden with crime,crippled by drugs and heavily
burdened with the high costofeducation and thehigher costofmedicalcare.

The impact of this old-stylepropaganda on the Americanpublicmay wellbe
effective becauseof the allegedchanges in theSovietsystem describedabove.•
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Memorandum to theCIA: 19AUGUST 1991

Written as newsof the 'hardliners"coup was announced
and delivered to the CIAon 20August1991.

BEHIND THE SOVIET COUP
SOVIET STRATEGY AND ITS DEVELOPMENT:

THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OFTHE COUP

137

Who called the shots in the USSR before the 'coup' and who introduced the
'reforms'? Corbachev and his 'liberals'?

NO, thePartyand itsstrategists.

Who is calling the shots now and who proposed the coup to replace Cor
bachev? The'hardliners',theMinister ofDefence and theChiefof the KGB?

NO,the Partyand its strategists.

The 'coup' was proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Soviet
strategyofconvergence leadingto eventualWorld Government. Thisstrategyand its
moves, likethepresentSoviet 'coup', canonlybe understood in the lightof the theo
ries of one of the principal Soviet agents of influence, namely Sakharov, and his
timetable forconvergence. According to Sakharov, during thefirstphase the Leninist
realists (i.e. Corbachev and other 'liberals') will expand and strengthen'democracy'
and economic reform in theUSSR and other socialist countries.

Aswe know, thishasalreadyhappened.
According to Sakharov, in the second phase the pressure exerted by the

Sovietexampleand by the internal progressiveforces would lead to the victoryof
the LeftistReformist Wing (the Soviet term for American liberals) which would
begin to implementa programmeof collaborationand convergence with the USSR
on a worldwidescale, entailingchangesin the structureof ownership.According to
Sakharov, this phase would include an expanded role for the intelligentsia and an
attack on theforces ofracism and militarism.

We had reachedthisphase before the war with Iraq. In the assessmentof the
Soviet strategists, the USvictory over Iraq adversely affected the political balance in
the United States. In their view, the victoryweakened and demoralised the liberals
(orLeftist Reformists) and strengthened the centristand conservative forces and the
USmilitary. ThisdisturbedSoviet plans tocarryout theirstrategyofconvergence.

They saw that their main political allies in achieving convergence with the
United States had been weakened. Accordingly they engineered this strategic 'coup'
to reverse and improve the political fortunes of their American allies. Seen in strat
egic terms, the mainpurpose ofCorbachev's 'dismissal' is further to confuseAmeri
canopinionand to alterthe political landscapein theUnitedStatesso as toaccelerate
theprogress ofthe Soviet strategyand to put it backon the rails.

Thisstrategyis a deliberate and coordinated walk towards ultimate victory
by advancing first the left leg of actionby 'liberals', then the right leg of action by
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'hardliners' and then oncemore the leftleg of actionby 'liberals'. The 'dismissal' of
Corbachev is temporary. In earlierMemoranda I predicted a calculated 'resignation'
by Gorbachev and hiseventualreturn to power.

The 'coup' confirms this prediction. According to my analysis, the 'coup' is
aimed at intensifying American anxieties over the fate of Gorbachev and the other
'liberals'and 'reformists' in theUSSR likeShevardnadze. Whentheseconcerns reach
their peak, the Soviet strategists' next movecan be expected. They will returnCor
bachevand other 'liberals' to power througha campaignof strikesand demonstra
tionsorganised by the Party.

As the Soviet strategists see it, Gorbachev's return and the strengthening of
the 'reformists' in the USSR will also strengthenthe American liberals, revive their
fortunes and help themwin futureelections -leading eventually to theconvergence
of the UnitedStates and the USSR. Inshort,Corbachev's returnwill bea repetition of
thedeviceof thesuppression ofSolidarity in Poland,followed byitsvictory.

The main purpose of the 'coup' is to reverse an unfavourable situation for
potentialSoviet allies in theUnitedStates and tocreate favourable conditions for the
implementation of theconvergence strategy. Thesecond objective is to secure thenon
violentcreation of the new Soviet Federation of Republics. The third objective is to
provideany potentialadventurerstheremay be in the Soviet military with a lesson
and therebytoeliminate any possibility ofa genuinecoupin the future.•
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Memorandum to theCIA: 20AUGUST 1991

Deliveredto the CIAon 21August 1991
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A FURTHER ANALYSIS OF THE OBJECTIVES OF THE SOVIET 'COUP'
The point has alreadybeen made that Corbachevwill be returned to power at the
momentwhen it best serves the Sovietstrategy of convergence. Depending on the
circumstances prevailing at the appropriate time, he could be returned to power
throughan election, aftera periodofother activities".

His alleged removal from power and house arrest are deliberate devices to
build up his popularitybefore such an election. Meanwhile one can expect that the
Soviet strategists intend to replace him or to add to his team another ace card, the
'anti-Communist' (but,likeCorbachevprotegeofAndropov)Boris YeItsin, leader of
the Russian Republic. As the Soviet strategists see it, Corbachev has exhausted the
influence he exertedon theirbehalfin the West. He was unable to extractmoreecon
omic aid at the London Summit Meeting and his advice concerning a diplomatic
solution to the conflict with Iraq was ignoredby PresidentBush. It is the strategists'
belief that Boris Yeltsin will give greater credibility in the West to Sovieteconomic
and political 'reform'. He willbe in a betterpositionto exploithis influence to extract
additional economic aid from the West and, in particular, to obtain from the West a
commitment toa newMarshall PlanforRussia.

A Marshall Plan for Russia is one of the primary interim objectives of the
Soviet strategists and one thatCorbachev failed to achieve. Thestrategists expectthat
YeItsin will be able to exert greater influence in diplomatic, economic and political
relationships and will receive more cooperation in the international arena particu
larly in the Middle East and at the United Nations. One can expect that the Soviet
strategists will comeforwardwith fresh initiatives combined with deliberateprovo
cations and crises in order to enhancethe roleof theUnitedNations.

They will do this because they regard the United Nations as a stepping
stone to a future World Government. The Soviet political game and the Soviets'
trickery in 'manipulating' politicians likeCorbachev and Yeltsin for Western public
consumption demand more imagination and a better grasp of these machinations
from the BushAdministration. Forexample, to proceedwith the appointment ofMr
Robert Straussas the new Ambassador in Moscow is a great mistake because the
appointment is being made at a time when the Soviet strategists are deliberately
undermining the creditand prestigePresidentBushgained from his dealings with
51 Editor's Note: Gorbachev hassaid on several occasions that 'the time is not yet ripe' for him to return to
power, implyingthat his returnto poweris anoption.Commenting on his 'future plans' in 'Svobodnaya Mys/',
Number13,September 1992, Gorbachev remarked: 'At present, I haveno plansfor any kind of stateposition.
Forsomereason wethinkthat if you do not occupya stateposition,you are in the taiga, in the desert, or some
whereelse, I don't know, beyond theArcticCircle. I havenot left politics;aspreviously, I remainin thesphereof
publicandpoliticalactivity'.Interviewed by LarryKingon the tarry KingLive'TV showin the UnitedStates on
6 November 1993, Gorbachsv, asked whathis 'plansfor thefuture' were,said:'I'm not hiding in the woodwork.
I'm involved in a differentpoliticalrole... I havenot abandoned linkswith the past'.On7 December 1994, Gor
bachev reiterated that he was 'considering' the possibilityof standing as a candidate in the presidential elec
tions.Whenasked what hewould change, hesaid:'Youwill learnthatwhen I am in his IYeltsin'sl shoes'. That
theformerInternational Department of the CPSU Central Committee hasbeen relabelled the Gorbachev Foun
dationindicates Gorbachev's continuingimportance asanimplementerof the strategy.
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Corbachev They are undercutting the President in favour of their political allies 
namely, the American liberals. Nowadays the situationis moreserious than it was
after the Second World War. President Truman woke up to the nature of Stalin's
mentality, his deeds and his intentions.The BushAdministration, by contrast, has
no understanding of Sovietstrategyand its ultimate, aggressive, strategic designs
against the United States.

Given this situation and the Soviet 'game plan', the President, instead of
appointing a politician/businessman like Robert Strauss as American Ambassador
in Moscow, shouldconsider appointingsomeone likeRichard HelmsorGeneral Ver
non WaIters - that is to say, a professional man and an intelligence expertwhomight
see through the Soviet game plan and help the Administration as General Bedell
SmithhelpedPresidentTruman in 1947.•
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Memorandum to the CIA: 26AUGUST 1991

THE AUTHOR'S ANALYSIS OF THE OBJECTIVES OFTHE
CALCULATED SOVIET 'COUP' AND OF ITS CALCULATED 'FAILURE'

According to my assessment, the Soviet 'coup' and its 'failure' constituted a
grandiose display of deception - a provocation. The 'ineptitude' of the partici
pants in the 'coup' and the 'failure' of it were skilfully planned and executed.The
main argument in support of this assessment is that the Sovietmilitary,the KGB,
the Party and leading media figures apparently had neither the skill to launch a
successful coupnor the guts to crush resistanceto it. This is news indeed!

Facing a realcrisis in Hungary in 1956, the same forces displayedexceptional
skill, knowhowand determination in crushing a genuine revolt. Knowledge of the
Soviet mentality and of Moscow's record of ruthless action has convinced this ana
lyst that the Soviet military, the Party and the leaders of the media all have the skill,
the will and the courage to crush genuine resistance and opposition. They did not
displaythem on this occasion becausethe abortive 'coup' was carried out in accor
dancewith Party instructions; and it was the Party and the Kornsomol themselves
whichorganised theallegedresistance to it.

Thereal participants both in the 'coup' and in the 'failure' were some 20,000
or morechosenKornsomol and Party members in Moscow with two or three tank
divisions guided by theirpolitical commissars and a handful ofdedicated Partyoffi
cials and generals whosacrificed theirprestigein the interests of theParty's strategy
and under the guidanceof its strategists. The calculated nature of the 'coup' and its
timing show that it was stagedby the Russian, PresidentYeltsin, to save the essence
of theUnionat the timeof transition to a new formoffederation.

Theabortive 'coup' and the 'resistance' to it werecarefully calculated displays
intended primarily for the West. This explains why Western media contacts with
Moscow were not curtailed. On the contrary, the big guns of the Soviet media like
Vitaliy Korotich and representatives of the Arbatov Institutewere on hand both in
Moscow and in theUnitedStates to 'help' theWestern mediawith theirinterpretation
of developments in the USSR. The episode shows how well Soviet strategists like
Arbatov and his experts on the American media have mastered the art of projecting
suchdisplays forconsumption by theAmerican media,and throughouttheWest.

The Soviet strategists sought to underline for the West the dramatic inepti
tude of the 'coup' and the spectacular courageand resistance displayed by the new
'Russian democrats' and their leader Yeltsin in 'defending' the SovietParliament
their symbolic equivalent of 'The WhiteHouse'. The main externalobjective of the
displaywas todemonstrateto theWest that Sovietdemocratisation is genuine,that it
has thesupport of thepeopleand that it is working. Theywant to convince the West
thatWestern investmentin the USSR willpay dividends.

Theyexpectthat theWest willnow respond with a new Marshall Planwhich
willbringWestern technology flooding in to the Soviet Union, promotingjointven
tures and stimulating a restructuring of the Sovieteconomy along the lines of the
revival oftheGermanand Japanese economies afterthe Second World War.

Internally, one objective is to influence the Sovietpopulation towards accep-
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tance of the new Party-eontrolled 'democracy' as a real power and to develop the
strength and maturity of the new 'democratic' structure and the popularity of its
leaders, especially Yeltsin. Anotherobjective is to exploit this staged 'coup' in order
to reorganise and 'reform' the Soviet bureaucracy, the military, the intelligence and
counter-intelligence organisations and the diplomatic service, and to give them a
new 'democratic' image.

The Soviet strategists realise that only with such a new image, implying a
'Break with the Past' and severance from Communism, can these organisations be
converted into effective weapons for convergence with their counterparts in the
UnitedStates. A further internalobjective is to emphasise the changein the system
by means of the spectacular, televised but calculated removal of old Communist
symbols likethe monumentsto Lenin and Dzerzhinskiy, and the redbanners.

Thesechanges do not represent a genuineand sincere repudiation of Soviet
design and intentions to secure an eventualworld victory. Althoughveryspectacu
lar,the changesare cosmetic. Theydemonstrateonly that Arbatovand othersknow
how to manipulatethe American and other Western media throughthe useofpow
erful symbols such as the dismantling of the Berlin Wall, the topplingof Lenin and
Dzerzhinskiy statuesand Yeltsin's staged 'defence' of theSoviet 'White House'.

H theSoviets weretrulymovingtowardsgenuinedemocracy, and wereintent
on a true 'Break with the Past', thesesymbolic changes wouldbeaccompanied bythe
introduction and implementation of a de-eommunisation programme, the irrevoca
ble (notcosmetic) prohibition of the CommunistPartyand Komsomol organisations
at all levelsthroughoutthe USSR, and the removal of 'former' Partyand Komsomol
membersfromallthe mainseatsofpowerincluding theKGB, theSoviet armyand its
political commissar administration, the Ministries, especially those for the Interior
and Foreign Affairs, and thetradeunions.

Yeltsin hasallegedly banned theCommunistPartyin Russia. Butthequestion
should be asked: Why did he forget to ban the Komsomol youth organisation?'
[Note: According to 'The New York Times' of29September 1991, the Komsomol voted
to dissolve itself; its regulations werechanged'to allow subordinate youth leagues
in the SovietRepublics to succeedit' - Author's emphasis].

To carry conviction, the necessary purge of former Communists would
have to be carried out at all levels, as was the intention with the de-nazification
programme in Germany after the war. Without any such programme, present
changes, howeverimpressive, willremaincosmetic.

Thereare at present no means of distinguishing reliably between a genuine
democratand a former Communistin Russia. Howeverone importantcriterion for
judging thesincerity of the abrupt and virtuallysimultaneous conversion of former
Communist leaders into true democrats would bea hank official statement from
them that the Soviet Party and Government adopted a long-range strategyin the
years1958 to 1960, that 'perestroika' is the advancedphase of this strategy, and that
it is to be abandoned forthwith in favour of normal, open. civilised relations.
Therehas been no sign whatsoeverof any such admission.

Further criteria for judgingthe sincerity of theabrupt conversion of 'former'
Communistleadersintobelievers in truedemocracy would need to include:
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o An official admission that the 'dissident movement' and its leader,
Sakharov, wereservingthe interests of that strategyunder KGB control;

o Public exposureof the main KGB agents among Sovietscientists, priests,
writersand theatre and moviepersonalities who have been playingan activerole in
the KGB-controlled political 'opposition' - especially those like the 'conservative'
Kochetov and the 'liberal' Tvardovskiy who in the 1960s engaged in a Party- and
KGB-controlled debate intended to convey the false impression that Sovietsociety
wasevolving towardsdemocracy;

o And finally: a categorical repudiationof any strategicintentionon the part
oftheSoviets ofworkingtowards 'convergence' with theUnitedStates.

The self-evident absence of any of these criteriaindicates that the symbolic
changesmeanno more than that the strategistshad reachedthe conclusionthat the
old symbolshad outlived their usefulness - at least, in the Soviet Union and East
ern Europe - and had to be replaced by nelY, more attractive, popular symbols.
Moreover these cosmetic changesare logical andwere predicted earlier by this ana
lyst. The Soviets realised that convergence with the United States cannot be
achieved under the old compromisedsymbols like Lenin, Dzerzhinskiy and oth
ers associated in the Western mind with terror, repression, exile and bloodshed.
Convergence requires the introduction of new,attractive,national and 'democra
tic' symbolsconveyingthe impression that Soviet 'democracy' is approaching the
Western model.

No doubt these cosmetic changes, the reorganisation of the Sovietbureau
cracyand thenew, moreenigmatic status of its leaderslikeYeltsin will beseenby the
West as a deepeningof the process ofSoviet 'reform',offering new opportunitiesfor
Western policy But the West's main weakness remains unchanged: it cannot grasp
thefact that it is facing anacceleration in theunfolding of Sovietconvergence strat
egy which is intended to procure the subservience of the West to Moscow under an
ultimate Communist World Government.

TheMachiavellian boldnessand imagination displayedby the Soviet strateg
ists through their staged 'coup' and its preordaineddefeat are alarming. No doubt
thesemanoeuvres will be followed not onlyby fakedsuicides, but alsoby staged tri
alsof thealleged leadersof the 'coup'. Theseleadersmay wellbesentenced toappar
eni prison terms. But in fact they will live in comfortable retirement in resort areas
liketheCrimea and theCaucasus. Russia isa bigcountryand placescanbe found for
themtohide.

The 'coup' and its 'defeat' show that the Soviets will go toany lengths in pur
suit of their convergence strategy. This reminds me of remarks by Vladirnir
Zhenikhov, theformerKGB Rezident in Finland, and AIeksey Novikov, another KGB
officer, at the timethestrategywas adopted in 1961.

Both of them had recently returned from home leave in Moscow. When I
asked for the latestnews fromheadquarters,both repliedusing different words but
to the sameeffect: 'This time the KGB are going to finish with capitalist America
onceand for all'. I believed them then,and I believe that what is happeningnow is a
bad omenforWestern democracy.
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The other alarming aspect of the situation is Western euphoria and the
uncritical acceptance of present Soviet developments at their face value. This
showshow easilytheWest canbe takenin by stagedSoviet spectacles, and howjusti
fied the strategists are in believing that their 'era of provocations' will producethe
intended results. Furthermore, Western euphoria and naivete serveonly to encour
age theSoviet strategists to stage newspectacles more convinced than ever that their
strategic designs are realistic.•
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AN ASSESSMENT OF THE SOVIET DECISION TOSUSPEND
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

145

The West regards the Soviet Parliament's decision to suspend the activities of the
Communist Partyas the death of theCommunistPartyand as a victoryfor the new
democratic forces: it welcomes thisdevelopment as beneficial to Western interests.

This assessment is erroneous. It reflects the naivete of Western Soviet
expertswho, in a deep sleep like Rip van Winkle,have missed out on the thirty
yearsof preparationfor 'perestroika' and the transition from the old Sovietstate of
'dictatorshipof the proletariat' (meaningthe CommunistParty)to the new Soviet
'state of the whole people'. Western expertshave forgotten that this transition was
envisaged and planned in the Communist Party programmeadopted by the 22nd
PartyCongress in October-November 1961. The present Sovietparliament's deci
sion shows that this Party programme has been successfully carried out by the
CommunistPartyitself.

A new political structure in 'democratic' form has been established. It has
become possible for the Soviet parliament to suspend the old Communist Party
because the old Party and Komsomol members have been merged into the new
'democratic' structure. This means that the new political structure created by the
old CommunistPartyis broader,morevital and more dangerous to the West. It also
meansthattheoldParty'scauseliveson in thenew 'stateof the wholepeople'.

This cause is still the essentially aggressive strategic design of achieving
convergence with the United States.Western expertsoverlook the fact that transi
tionto the 'stateofthewholepeople'has takenplacewhilethe Party'sinstruments of
realpower, theKGB, theSoviet military (including theGRU) and theirpolitical com
missars, have remained intact. Now that the new political structure has safely
replaced the old Communist Party, the KGB and the Soviet military can be reorgan
ised and 'reformed' to suit the new political structureand the requirements of the
convergence strategy. 'Reform' of the Soviet bureaucracy includingthe militaryand
theKGB willnowbe undertaken, but it willbedeceptive.

Themainobjectives ofthe 'reforms' willbe:

(a) To create the impressions that the Soviet bureaucracy is becoming more
democratic and itscomponents moreliketheirWestern counterparts;

(b)Through thesedeceptive 'reforms' to influence theUnitedStates Congress
towards introducing realreforms in the American bureaucracy, includinga weaken
ingoftheCIAand theAmerican armed services and a reduction in theirbudgets;

(c) To create conditions for the active engagement, cooperation and conver
gence between the 'reformed' Soviet bureaucracy, the KGB under new labels and the
Soviet military on theonehand,and theirWestern counterparts on theother.

A restructuring of the Western political systemalong these lineswas envis
agedinSakharov's agendaand timetable forconvergence. In allprobability, allthese
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'reforms'and the process ofconvergence willtakeplacewhiletheWest isin a stateof
total confusion and misapprehension about the real nature and purpose of the
changesand 'reforms'in theSoviet Union.

Thereis importantevidence whichshowsthat leadingSoviet 'reformers' can
not be trusted. Forexample, Bakatin, the new Chairmanof the KGB and an alleged
'reformer', began his tenure of office with an outright deception. He promised the
Soviet parliamentthat theKGB would no longeremploysecret informers. This wasa
deceptionaimedat the West because the term 'informers', Le. peoplewhoinformon
their colleagues and friends, was abandoned by the KGB thirty years ago under
Shelepin. Secret informers were the KGB's main assets under Stalin. Theywerethe
main instruments for the mass repression of the Soviet population up to the late
19505. Butfrom1959 onwards,secretinformers werereplaced bysecret KGB agents.

UnderShelepin theKGB was reorganised and givena political rolein theexe
cution of the long-range strategy of which 'perestroika' is the final phase. Under
Shelepin a newconcept ofusing thesecretarmyofKGB agentstocarryout thisstrat
egyagainst the West was introducedand adopted.This concept replaced theold KGB
concept ofusingitsarmyofinformers for the internal repression oftheSoviet popula
tion. For the past thirtyyears, the KGB has been using, not informers, but its most
skilful agents for political tasks to implementthe strategyand to conductstrategic
disinformation in preparation for 'perestroika'. Bakatin is thirty years behindhand
with hispromise, showingquiteclearly that he is not tobe trusted.

Thequalityand skills of KGB agentscanbe illustrated by suchcases as those
of Colonel Penkovskiy who was planted on the British and American intelligence
services, and theSoviet journalist OlegBitov who 'defected' to theBritish and subse
quently 'redefected' toMoscow.

They were KGB agents, not KGB informers. The same is true of the Soviet
nuclearscientist Sakharov and the poetTvardovskiy, editor-in-ehief of the magazine
'New World', who wereleadingfigures in the KGB-eontrolled 'dissidentmovement'.

The KGB's most skilful agents, not informers, are playingprincipal roles in
Soviet 'democratisation': they are the most vital and effective element of the Soviet
'multi-Partysystem'. Only a publicconfession by Bakatin of the existence of these
KGB concepts and practices, together with the official, publicexposure of the thou
sands of KGB secretagents operating in the new political structures, in the parlia
ment and in the leadership of the national Republics, would provide convincing
proof that the 'democratisation' is genuineand not a political manoeuvre to further
theSoviet long-range anti-Western strategyofdeception.

The Soviet transition to a new political structure shows that the Soviet
strategists are thinkin~ planning andactingin broad terms, way beyond theimagi
nation of Western politicians. For this reasonWestern politicians cannotgrasp the
factthat theSoviet intentionis to winby 'democratic' means. Through transition toa
new system, the Soviets are revitalising their own peopleand institutions, and they
aresucceeding. Contraryto Western belief, theyareholdingtheirrankstogether.

Theyarecommitted and resolute because theyfirmly believe that theyhavea
sound political strategy. They are acting with a clear understandingof theirobjec
tives. Theirstrategyfollows the ideasof thegreatGermanstrategist Clausewitz who
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wrote that we can only apprehend the mass of events in their unity from one stand
point,and it is only keeping to one point ofview that guards us from inconsistency.

The question may be asked: 'Where are the Soviet strategists in the new
Sovietpolitical structure?' They will be found in the [National] Security Council, in
the coalition government, in the leadership of the Soviet parliament, in the KGB, in
the Institute for the Study of the USAand Canada and other key Institutes such as
the InstituteofEurope,and in the new politicalgroups and parties.

Despite the alleged coup, the alleged disunity and the alleged death of the
Communist Party, there are indications that the strategists are making important
appointments in accordancewith the requirements of their strategy. For instance the
new MinisterofForeignAffairs, BorisPankin,was for fifteenyears editor of the main
Komsomol newspaper in Brezhnev's time. Then for eight years he was Soviet
Ambassadorto Swedencoveringthe early period of 'perestroilal.

Since 1990 he has been Soviet Ambassador to Czechoslovakia during the
transition to the new democratic structure there". His experience with the Soviet
youth movement, with the Swedish socialists and with the new democracy in
Czechoslovakia make him the ideal choice to promote unity of action between Euro
pean socialdemocratsand the new Soviet'democrats' and to underline the point that
the Soviet system is moving towards the Swedish model of socialism. Corbachev
himselfrecentlyconfirmedthat the Sovietswere interested in the experienceof Euro
pean socialist states and governments with regard to democracy, development of the
economyand human rights.

The transition to the new politicalstructure means that the new 'democratic'
forces are ready to engage in practicalcontactswith the United Stateswhile carrying
out their strategicdesigns against it. Westerninterests will not be served but threat
ened. The danger is real because the Westis confused and fails to understand that,
behind the democraticfacade,the Soviet 'democrats' are engaged in a struggle to the
death with Westerncapitalism. Westernaid to the new Soviet 'democrats' will only
enhancetheir effectiveness in pursuing their ruthless strategy of 'convergence'.

The Americanpoliticalforces are in total disarray.Their leaders are devoid of
understanding of the real processesin the USSR and of the emerging realities there.
Theyareworried about the dissolutionof the SovietUnion and the possibilityofcivil
war. They argue amongst themselves whether they should deal with Corbachev in
the centre,Yeltsin in the RussianRepublicor with the other national Republics. They

52Editor's Note:BorisPankin's importancewassubsequently further reflected in his appointmentas
Ambassador to London. Aheadof the televised 'Reichstag Fire'assaulton the 'Parliament'Building
(previously the headquarters of the CPSU, subsequently in subliminal imitation of the USPresident's
residence, the White House', andfollowing the bombardmentin October1993, the 'BlackandWhite
House'), Pankin was recalled to Moscow along with Lukin, the Russian Ambassador to the United
States, and one other Ambassador to a keyWestern country,for an 'insider' briefing on the objec
tivesof that provocation. On 4 October1993, the BritishPrimeMinister,Mr John Major,steppedout
of the front door of Number10DowningStreetmore or lessarm-in-armwith BorisPankin, to speak
in front of the televisioncameras. With Pankin at his side, Mr Major expressed his unreserved sup
portfor 'what Mr Yeltsin is doing' - Le. directingtankfire atthe so-called 'Parliamentbuilding'. Bythis
provocation, the strategists proved, inter alia,that the leaders of the Westwould support the most
extreme and barbaric excesses of the strategy unwittingly, even when the cherished symbol of
'democracy' was beingattacked by tanksin front of the world's televisioncameras.
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argue whether aid should be givenin the form of cash,technical assistance or a new
Marshall Plan.Most confusedof all are the giants of conservative thinkingwho are
jubilantabout the changesin theSovietUnion.

They are inviting Soviet 'democrats' from the centre,from Russiaand from
the national Republics and welcoming them as their new comrades-in-arms. This
gladdens the hearts of the Soviet strategists, for whom such a welcomeis a great
accomplishment. They have demonstrated that their strategicskill has reachedits
zenith: following theadvice of Sun Tzu, they can enter theAmerican fortress - the
enemy's camp - withoutopposition.•
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GEOPOLITICAL STRATEGIES OF RUSSIA, THE 'COMMONWEALTH
OF INDEPENDENT STATES' AND CHINA: A COMMENT ON

EX-PRESIDENT NIXON'S ADVICE ONMASSIVE AID TO RUSSIA

In an earlier Memorandum to the CIA this analyst explained the common Sino
Sovietlongrangestrategyof convergence with the West and the intendedexploita
tionfor thepurposesof thisstrategyof thenew openingsarisingfromthe 'reformed'
political structure of the former USSR and the emergence of the alleged'democrats',
'non-Communists' and 'independents'whoare runningit.

The present assessment shows how, because of Western ignorance of and
confusion about thestrategyunderlying'pmstroika' and becauseofWestern political
and economic support for the so-called reform of the Soviet system, the Common
wealthof Independent States (CIS) has beensuccessfully installed and has begun to
carryoutconcrete newgeopolitical strategies withintheframework of the longstand
ingoverall Communist strategyofconvergence.

These strategies are still being guided and coordinated by the same Soviet
strategists who havesimplyshifted away from the use of theold worn-outideology
and the familiar but obsolete patterns, to the exploitation of geopolitical factors and
of the new potentialities of the 'reformed' Communistsystem. Thecommonfeature
of thesegeopolitical strategies is the manipulation and use of the 'democratic' and
'independent' images which the change in form from the USSR to the CIS and its
individual members has providedso abundantly and the nature of which the West
has,sofar, failed tocomprehend.

Thefollowing upgraded strategies maybedistinguished:

o The firststrategy involves theCIS and Russia in particulardealingdirectly
with longstanding American allies like Germanyand Japan and causing their alle
giance to be shifted away from the United States towards economic and political
alliance with theCIS and especially withRussia.

To this end Russia is exploiting American economic rivalry with Germany
andJapan, together with thelarge-scale involvement ofGermanyand Japanin econ
omic cooperation with Russia and the offer to them of lucrative market and invest
mentopportunities in Russia. Chinacanbe expected to joinin this campaign to steal
away old American allies by concentrating on offering the Japanese various invest
mentopportunities in China.

o A second upgraded strategy involves the use of the new 'independent'
Muslimstatesin the CISto establish and develop economic and politicalcoopera
tionwith the fundamentalists in Iran and elsewherein the Muslim world.

According to thisassessment themuch-advertised feudbetweenthe Armeni
ans and the Azerbaijanis ofTurkish descentin Nagorno-Karabakh may be a tactical
ploy to involve Turkey, Iran and other Muslim countries in support of eventual
alliance withAzerbaijan and otherCentralAsianMuslimstatesin the CIS. Thisstrat
egy takes intoaccount thegrowing powerof the fundamentalists and the possibility
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of theirgainingcontrol oversubstantial oilreserves",
A primary objective of the strategyhere is to achieve a partnership with the

fundamentalists in Iran and Algeria and to replace the present American-oriented
rulersofSaudiArabiawith fundamentalists. Theopeningin SaudiArabia ofa Russ
ian Embassy and the probable opening of Embassies by Muslim states of the CIS
shouldbeseen,notonlyasan attempttoextracta fewextraSaudibillions, but aspart
ofan offensive to bringabouta political reorientation in that country.

ChineseMuslims can also be expected to play an active role in promoting
alliances with the fundamentalists. The supply of missiles to Iran by the Chinese
shouldbelookedat in thecontext of thisstrategy",

o The thirdstrategy is to facilitate a shift of the emergingregime in South
Africafrom the Western sphere of influence towardscloseeconomic and political
cooperationand alliancewith the CISusing for this purpose old friendships with
leaders of the AfricanNational Congressand the South AfricanCommunistParty
with which it is effectively merged. One can expect that the offensive to fadlitate
such a partnership will become more active and more visible than ever, after the
'reforms'in the CIS and SouthAfrica havestabilised.

o The fourth strategy is that of using and manipulating the changesin the
formerSovietUnion to bring about, in the longer run, radicalchangesin relations
between the United States and Israel, in the political power sbucture in Israel
itself, in Israel'sposition in the Middle Eastand in world opinion towardsIsrael.

The fact that the new leaders in Russia have promised the withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Germany, the Baltic countries and Poland, and that they are
insisting on a seven-year term for the strategicarms reduction treatybeing negoti- •
53Editor's Note: Asafurtherdimensionof thesepreparations, Tur1<ey hasbeenlargetedandwasprevailed upon10sign
a bilateral treatywith Moscowin May 1992.This followed the threatof a Third WorldWar by Marshal Shaposhnikov,
then supreme commanderof Commonwealth of Independent States Forces, in the face of a Turkish press report
lbelievedto havebeenplantedlthat Turkish forcesmight haveto intervene in neighbouring Nakechivan, which hap
pened to be the hideawayof KGBGeneral GaidarA1iyav as he prepared to takepower in Baku. Aliyevwasformerly
SovietPremier underYuriyAndropov I 'New Lies for Old, page390, Note 111. Writing in 'International Affairs' (official
journalof theRussian Foreign Ministry),Volume101994, NlkolaiKovalskystatedthat 'Tur1<ey hasbecome a majorpart
ner of Russia in the [BlackSealregion.Relations with it arebased on the Agreement on Friendship andCo-operation
signed in 1992. Cooperation coversboth the political and economic spheres... In September 1993, the sides reached
agreement on deliveryof coalandgasfrom Russia... Tur1<ey hasbegunpurchasing Russian militaryequipment'.

54Editors Note: In late1991,only monthsafter Kazakhstan hadbecome 'independent', andduringthe periodof maxi
mum confusion in the Westover the natureof the 'changes'ostensiblytaking placein the 'former' USSR, Iran pur
chased its first operational nuclear weapons, primarily from Kazakhstan. Iranian intelligence agents brought the
weaponsand relatedmaterialsvia Tur1<estan, and 'ex'·Sovietexpertswere brought in astroubleshooters. By theend
of January 1992,the operational statusof the weaponshadbeenconfirmed.At roughlythe sametime, Iranacquired
parts for the Sovietaerialnucleargravity bomb from 'former' Sovietmilitary depots in the Tur1<estan Military District
andTajikistan, wherekeydetailsof thepurchase wereapparentlynegotiated. Iran is alsobelieved10 possess anuclear
artillery shell of 0.1 kiloton yield, which was offeredto Iran by Kazakhstan during negotiations in the regionfor the
other nucleardevices. (Sources: The Grand Strategy of Iran', Task Force on Terrorism and Unconventional Werlare,
USCongress, WashingtonDC, in 'Global Affairs', Fall issue, 1993; 'Security AffairS, published by JewishInstitutefor
NationalSecurityAffairs [JINSA), Washington DC, June 1992,citing a 1992report by the Task Force). Thedeception
relatedto the channellingof this Sovietnuclearweaponstechnologyvia newly 'independent' 'ex'-SovietRepublics
leavingRussia, asthe continuingsignatoryof the Non-Proliferation Treaty, with 'cleanhands'in the matter. Moreover,
while thesevery transactions were beingfinalised,the Westhastened with enthusiasm to become embroiledin 'col
lectivesecurity'arrangements whichwerewidely justifiedasbeingnecessary, in part,to curb nuclear proliferation.

At a meeting in the Houseof Commons in on 27 April 1994,the Ukrainian Ambassador to Britain,SerguiKomis
arenko, told MPsthat Kazakhstan could not have transferred ful/v-operational [sic) nuclearweapons to Iran (source:
informationconveyed to theEditorbyChristopher Gill MP(Ludlow), who attended themeeting).
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ated with the United States/ are indications that the Russian strategists have their
owntimetable. Thisis notbasedon what is goingto occurin the CISaccording to the
optimistic expectations of Western observers/ but rather upon the Soviet estimateof
thetimeneeded for the strategies described above to take effect. The possibility that
the UnitedStates will lose valuable alliesduring this period is not something new.
There is nothing permanent in international relations. The Americans experienced
thisnotsolongagowhen theysuddenly lost Iran.

Thevulnerability of the UnitedStates arisesfromthe fact that its basic prem
ises/ assumptions and perceptions about thepresentand futureofRussia and theCIS
are wrong. Where the UnitedStatessees golden opportunities/ it is in reality facing
trapsset for it by theSoviet long-range strategists. The impacton the UnitedStatesof
thesuccessful execution ofthesestrategies wouldbedevastating.

The loss of old allies and the loss of oil reserves/ following the equallycata
strophic lossofSouthAfrica/ wouldresultin there-emergence oftheCIS and Chinaas
stronger adversaries/ and in an 'irreversible' changein the balance ofworld power in
their favour. TheUnitedStates wouldbe weakened and divided and thepressurefor
the impetus towards convergence of the CIS and China with the United States on
Sino-Russian termswouldbeintensified.

THE DANGEROUS ADVICE OFMR RICHARDNIXON

In thiscontext a commentneeds to be made on formerPresidentNixon'scriticism of
President Bush for giving insufficient aid to Russia and his recommendation that
massive economic and technological aid comparable in scale to the Marshall Plan
shouldbe providedto the CIS. Nixonsuggestedthat the presentadministrationwas
missing an historic opportunityto helpYeltsin and to transform Russiaintoa democ
racy. Thisanalystbelieves Mr. Nixon'sadvice to be erroneousand damaging to the
vitalinterests of theUnitedStatesfor threeimportantreasons:

(1) Mr Nixon has no understanding of the true nature and meaning of the
changes in the formerSoviet Union. He does not appreciate the calculated origin of
the new realities there. He fails to see that 'perestroika/ and the introductionof quasi
democracy and limited capitalism are all being carried out on the lines of Lenin/s
New Economic Policy within the framework of the long-range strategy adopted by
theSoviet and Chinese leadersin 1958-60.

(2) Mr Nixonputs too much trust in the former Communist leaders and in
theirinstantconversion into 'democrats', 'non-Communists' and 'independents', He
does not realise that this is a tactical conversion along the lines of Lenin's classic
adviceto Communiststo abandon leftist and revolutionaryphrases and to adopt a
rightist, opportunistic image in order to achievetheir strategicobjectives.

(3) Mr Nixonignores the geopolitical strategic designsof the presentleaders
oftheCIS and Chinaaimedat weakening the UnitedStatesand at achieving conver
gence. Evenmoreimportant/he misinterprets the motiveforces at work in the struc
tureof the CIS. Following his advicebyextending massiveaid to the CISwill have
theoppositeeffect to thatwhichhe intends.It will not transformRussiaintoa democ
racyand it willnot preventa new despotismthere. Butit willfinance the transfonna-
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tionofRussiaand theCIS into a moreviable, morepowerfuladversaryoftheUnited
States which will resume its old ideological hostility towards genuine American
democracy and capitalism. It will allowthe leadersofthe CIS and Communist China
to accelerate the pace at which they carry out their aggressive strategies againstthe
United Statesand its present allies. And it will lubricate slush funds, directing hard
currencyinto offshore bank accounts to finance intelligence activities.

Here in the UnitedStateswe have a high regardforMr Nixon'sopinions. But
it is moreimportant to considerhow the leadersof the CIS regard Mr Nixon and his
metamorphosis from a fervent anti-Communist into a strong supporter of Cor
bachev, Yeltsin and 'peresiroika', and an advocateof massive aid to Russia. Theques
tion was put somewhat diplomatically to the Russian Ambassador, Lukin, by a
Western journalist. Watching Ambassador Lukin on the television screen while he
was giving his cunning reply, this analyst was left in no doubt that the CIS leaders
regardMr Nixon'sconversion in the lightof Lenin'salleged adviceon how toassess
and deal with Western politicians.

Lenin is supposed to have divided Westernpoliticians into two categories:
those who were clever. anti-Communist adversarieswho should be taken on, con
fronted and dealt with seriously;and those who were confused and 'useful idiots',
who could be exploitedup to the hilt in the Communist interest.

Since the Sovietlong-range strategy and its final phase of 'perestroika' were
based upon Lenin'sNew Economic Policy experience and wereimbuedwith Lenin
ist spirit and thought, it is natural that successive Communist leadersshould have
seen Mr Nixon through Lenin's eyes. In 1959, when Mr Nixon held strongly anti
Communist views, Khrushchev, who initiated the long range strategy designed to
bury capitalism in America, invited him to Moscow through the Soviet ambassador
in Washington and took himseriously- that is tosay, flattered him- by debatinghis
viewson Communismwith him.Brezhnev tookhim equallyseriously by simultane
ously engaging him in SALT negotiations while fighting him in Vietnam, and then
concluding the agreementon Vietnam which led to the American defeatthere. Dur
ing the impeachment process, Soviet officials mocked Mr Nixon. According to an
American reporter, Soviet officials and journalists askedhimat the timewithobvious
sarcasm: 'What are you doing to our Nixon?' Now that Mr Nixon is Yeltsin's most
ardent supporter and exponentof thecasefora Marshall Planfor the CIS, its leaders
must be laughingtheirheads offrecalling Lenin'sphraseabout 'usefulidiots'- while
harvestingthebenefits ofMr Nixon'ssupport fortheirdeviouspolicies.

RETAININGTHE CAPACITY TO TIflNK

USintelligence agencies should be on the lookoutforsignsof theimplementation of
the geopolitical strategies of the CIS and itsmembersand shouldprovidepolicymak
ers with timely warnings.To be successful, theseagencies must firstdistance them
selves from the superficial assessments of ignorant television commentators who
acceptat face valueeverythingthat emanatesfromCISofficials or TV channels. Tney
should focus on developing reliable human intelligence on the real strategic inten
tionsand actionsof the CIS and should analysedevelopments in termsof the geopo
litical strategies describedabove.
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The 'reformed' KGB is active and its intelligence offensive against the West
continues as before. In fact, its political and operational capabilities have been broad
ened. Instead of the familiar unified KGB the West is now faced with fifteen KGBs
which have not only changed their names, but have adopted a new modus operandi 
or, to cite Lenin, a 'new way of working'.

The Central Intelligence Agency's analysts should ask themselves the ques
tion why, if Communism is really 'dead', if the USSR has really disintegrated and if
the Communist ship of state is really sinking, there has not been a wave of high-level
defectors comparable to and greater than the wave which occurred after the death of
Stalin in 1953.

High-level defectors might have been expected not only from the intelligence
and security services but from the armed forces, the Central Committee apparatus,
the diplomatic service and Arbatov's Institute for the Study of the USA and Canada.
The absence of high-level defectors of such calibre to date indicates that the for
mer Soviet machinery of state has been successfully transformed into the 'state of
the whole people', as envisaged in the Party programme adopted by the 22nd
Party Congress in October-November 1961.

The armed services of the ClS remain a formidable force with nuclear capabil
ity as well as political commissars. The United States should be on guard and should
conserve its military strength because basic American assumptions about the mili
tary strategies of Russia and China will turn out to have been confused, if not totally
erroneous. The United States should ignore Mr Nixon's advice and steer clear of
deep economic and technological commitments to Russia, the CIS and China. It
should warn its allies such as Japan, Germany and France against such commit
ments. It should concentrate on addressing the immediate problems which beset the
country at home and undermine its strength.

Abroad it should pursue an active foreign policy to maintain its position of
world leadership, preserving and strengthening its alliances. But, for all this to be
possible, it must first shed its naive illusions about the nature of the changes that
have occurred in the 'ex'-Soviet Union (ClS). It must recognise that democratisation
there is false and that the fundamental nature of the adversary has not changed: only
its strategy and tactics have changed, in that they have become more candid, more
realistic and more dangerous.

Only if the United States comprehends the calculated nature of the changes
and the Leninist strategy which lies behind them, will it wake up to the realisation
that financing the economic revival of the present Russian/ClS system will enable
the strategists to pursue more effectively their objectives of engineering an irre
versible shift in the world balance of power and eventual convergence with the West.

This 'convergence' is to take place not on the West's terms - as elite Western
globalists surely imagine - but rather on the terms intended by the Leninist strategic
planners. The resulting 'one world' will be Marxist-Leninist-Gramscian-Communist
- hardly what unwitting Western collaborators truly want to see established.•
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Memorandum totheCIA: 28SEPTEMBER 1992

For theattention of:TheDirector ofCentralIntelligence

PROPOSED STUDY OF THE ECONOMIC INTENTIONS
OFTHE 'NEW' RUSSIA IN THE LIGHT OF THE POLITICAL STRATEGY

OF THE 'SECOND OCTOBER REVOLUTION' [WELTOKTOBER']
In earlierMemoranda to the Central Intelligence Agency, I have usuallyaddressed
the strategic and political intentions of the new Russian leaders: I havemadeassess
ments and predictions, by which I stand. Now there are suggestions that the CIA
shouldshiftits priorities toeconomic ones.

I agree that the CIA should address economic problems, provided that the
strategic economic intentions of thenew Russian leaders arekeptclearly in view.

In my opinion the CIAshould consider makinga study of Russian strategic
economic intentions and design,takinginto account the political strategy of 'conver
gence'as envisaged by the 'Second October Revolution'. Theleadersof the newRus
sia and the other formerSoviet Republics strongly believe that the Groupof Seven
industrialised nations are either exhausting their natural resources like the United
States or lackthemlikeJapan.Theyconsider that thenatural resources ofRussia and
theotherRepublics arelargelyuntapped.

Theytherefore conclude that, if theycansucceed in attracting from theGroup
of Sevensufficient capitaland technological investment to developtheir resources,
theywill be in a position to imposea twenty-first century'Pax Russiana on therestof
the world whichwillhelp them to achieve a political victory of the 'Second October
Revolution' over thecapitalist Wesrs.

I stronglyurge the Central Intelligence Agency to use some of its extensive
resources toexploring the validityof this thesis.•

55Author'sNote: I want to seeprosperityfor the Russian peoplebut not undertheir presentsystem
with its deceptiveform of democracyand its strategyfor the revivalof Communismin a newguise.
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Memorandum to the CIA: FEBRUARY 1993

For theattention of: Mr[amesWoolsey, Director ofCentralIntelligence"

155

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE STRATEGIC FACTOR IN ASSESSING
DEVELOPMENTS IN RUSSIA AND COMMUNIST CHINA

I am a KGB defector who came to the UnitedStatesin 1961 in order to conveyto the
US Government a warning about the Soviet long-range political strategy for the
defeat of the United States. In October 1964, I gave Mr McCone, then Director of
Central Intelligence, an accountof the report delivered by Shelepin, former Chair
man of the KGB, to a KGB conferencein 1959. The report included a call for the
creationof KGB-controlled 'opposition' in the SovietUnion as an essential part of
the strategyleading to a future liberalisation of the regime.

From 1963 onwards I argued that the well advertised Sino-Soviet differ
enceswere intended to conceal a commonSino-Sovietstrategy, in other words that
the 'split' was a joint strategic disinformation operation intended to deceive the
West. Between1963 and 1969 my view of the 'split' was debated within the CIA.I
have good reason to believe that information ontheexistence of this internal debate
in the CIA was leaked to the KGB and through them to the Soviet leadership who
tookdrastic steps to settletheargument within theCIAin theirfavour.

In1969, in collaboration with theirChineseallies, theSoviet leadershipstaged
a show of military hostilities on their Far Eastern border modelled on the genuine
hostilities betweentheSoviets and theJapanese in thatareain 1938. On the evidence
from USreconnaissance satellites, theCIAexpertsaccepted the hostilities as genuine
and thusas conclusive proof that theSine-Soviet splitwas alsogenuine.

I continued to argue thatsatelliteinformation alonecould not throw light on
the strategic intentions and considerations behind an apparent military conflict on
the ground. Secret intelligence from reliable human sources was also required. At
that time, throughKGB penetration, the CIAhad lost its reliable human sourcesand
was unable to replace them: it was therefore blind. US policymakers also accepted
the 'split' as genuine and believed that the United Statesand the USSR now had a
common interest in confronting the growing peril from a nuclear-armed, hardline
Communist regime in China. It was against this background that the US Govern
mententeredintoSALT talkswith theUSSR in 1969 and thenembarkedupon detente
withtheChinese Communistleadersin 1971.

Theapparent conflict on the Sino-Soviet border and the attempt at liberalisa
tionin Czechoslovakia in 1968 togetherdelayedcompletion ofmy book 'New Lies for
Old' which was submitted to the CIA for clearance in 1980 and was published in
1984. Thedelaydid not altermy thesis that the attempt at liberalisation in Czechoslo
vakia was a rehearsal for a forthcoming political and economic liberalisation of the
systemin the USSR and theCommunistBloc as a whole.In 'NewLies for Old', I pre
dietedthat thisliberalisation in the USSR would beaccompanied by the introduction
5&Editor's Note: Mr Woolsey's resignation asDirectorof Central Intelligence in December 1994, was
reported one day afterAldrich Hazen Ames had given an extensivetelevisedinterview in which he
repeated allegations of further penetration of the CIAby SovietlRussian inlelligence.
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of KGB-controlled political 'opposition', the dismantlingof the Berlin Wall and the
reunification of Germany. I also said it was more than likely that the West would
accept these developments at their face value. My predictions were correct. More
important, however, is the fact that they were correct because they were based on
myknowledge of Sovietpoliticalstrategy.

For many years until recently, I have presented Memoranda to successive
Directors of Central Intelligence in which I have sought to follow and explain this
strategy, the true meaningof political and economic reform of theSoviet systemand
the KGB's role in the creation of controlled political opposition within the system. I
have also tried to explain the part played by disinformation in this strategy: In my
MemorandaI have argued that an abundanceof information does not automatically
confer understanding. From the late 1950s onwards, Western intelligence lost its
comprehension of Communist, and especially Soviet, developments because it
was ignorant of their adoption of a long-range political strategy backed by strat
egic disinformation. At the time, the CIA was uninformed because it had lost its
genuine high level agent in Sovietmilitary intelligence [GRUj, Lieutenant-Colonel
Popov, who had been replaced by the KGB provocateur, Penkovskiy".

In the 19608 and 19708 theWestern failure tounderstandSoviet political strat
egywas maskedby the factthat the UnitedStatesmatchedthe Soviet military build
up and maintained a strong military deterrent. But the failure of understanding
became apparent when the 'perestroika' reforms,which were the product of over
twenty-five years of preparation, took the West by surprise and were blindly
acceptedby the Westas the advent of genuine Western-style democracy and a gen
uine market system in Russia deserving of Western political support and econ
omic aid. Twoapproachesto the study of developments in the former Soviet Union
and CommunistChinaare possible. One is that of the man-in-the-street whouncriti
cally absorbs what he sees on television and in the press, in official Russian state
ments and in symbolic displays like the removal of selected statues of Lenin and
Dzerzhinskiy, and photographsofemptyshelvesin stores. On thisunsoundbasis, he
draws far-reaching conclusions that theRussians arestarving, that Communism has
collapsed, that the USSR has disintegrated, that the Communist Party has been
banned, that 'the Cold War is over' and that civilwar is around the corner. He inter
prets the reformsin Russia whichhe reads about in the newspapersand seeson 1V
'newsanalyses'as the spontaneousoutcomeofgenuinepolitical pressures and there
foredevelopsover-optimistic hopesfor the futureofdemocracy in Russia.
57 Editor's Note: A standardWestern perception, perpetuated by manyanalysts and laywriters,is that 0119
Penkovskiy was an Anglo-American spy within the GRU whose invaluable assistance to the Westduring
the CubanmissilecrisisenabledPresident Kennedy to 'facedown' NikitaKhrushchev, andthat Penkovskiy
was brutally tortured, sentenced to death in a show trial in May 1963, and shot for his pains. But Golitsyn
makes it plainthat Penkovskiy wasa provocateursentto reveal crucialmilitary intelligence to theWest, pro
viding a pretext for Khrushchev to 'react' to the United States'acquiredknowledge in a mannercalculated
to avoid a nuclearshowdown while enablingthe Soviet leadership to extractthe quidproquo they really
sought - abandonmentof the Monroe Doctrinein the form of a US pledgeneverto intervene in Cuba and
thus to tolerate Moscow's control of the island in general, and installation by the Sovietsof permanent
sophisticated electronic eavesdropping and other aggressive facilities there in particular. Penkovskiy
'replaced'Lieutenant-eolonelPopov,agenuineagent.in suchaway asto convincetheWestthat his intelli·
gence 'product' was as reliable as that of Popov- which, up to a point, it was. But it was provocatively
incompletebecause it omitted revelation of the long-rangedeception strategy.
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Unfortunately, it is. this man-in-the-street approach which dominates the
mindsofWestern policymakers. Theold generationof sceptical I<remlinologists has
fadedaway. Theirsuccessors, lackinginsightof theirown, parrot ideas and disinfor
mationderived from the maelstrom of television interviews, staged tele-spectacles
and press clippings. The result is euphoria, unrealistic expectations and unsound
responses such as those demonstratedconspicuously by former PresidentNixon in
hiscallformassive economic aid to Russia.

The alternative approach is to study the long-range Communist strategy
adopted in 1958-60 and to explorethe full meaning of the transition from the 'dic
tatorship of the proletariat' to the 'state of the whole people' which the Russian
'developedsocialist society' hasaccomplished.

Against this documented background, political and economic reform and
'democratisation' in Russia canbeseentobe theplanned productofover twenty-five
yearsof preparationand rehearsal in the USSR and Eastern Europe. The 'ex'-Com
munists' 'reforms' and their style of 'democracy' are peculiar to themselves. The
'state of the whole people' is in fact an adaptation of Lenin's idea of the withering
awayof thestate (which also looksahead to the time when there is to be a Commu
nistWorld Government), and itsreplacement by masssocial organisation.

'Glasnost' and 'democratisation' are neitherof them genuine. Americans only
displaytheirnaivete by expecting a genuineanswer fromthe Russians, for example,
to the question whetherAlgerHisswas a Soviet agent.Preoccupation with the issue
ofMIA [US military personnel'Missing in Action'] in Russia is ofburning interestto
the American families involved. Investigations into the whereabouts of the missing
servicemen are fully justified; but theyare not enough.

Before plunging into deeper political and military partnership with Russia
and loosening its purse strings further, Congress should demand from the Russian
leaders a fulland frankofficial acknowledgement and publicexplanationof the fact
that their predecessors slaughtered 20 million Russians, Ukrainians, Belorussians,
Moldavians, Latvians, Lithuanians, Estonians, Jewsand others.Congress should also
demand toknow how manysecret agents thereare among theso-called 'democrats'
in Russia and Eastern Europe.

The lack of frankness and public debate in Russia on these and other fun
damental issues makes it clear that 'glasnost', 'democratisation', the removal of
statues and the alleged abolition of the Communist Party are nothing more than
cosmetic changes. Without free and open debates, genuine opposition cannot
emergeand supplant the presentpseudo-opposition. Unexposed as the true heirsof
Communism which they are, the Sovietstrategists remainat the helm and continue
to mesmerise the West into supporting them. In factno long-termgood can realisti
cally be expected from the present system. When its economic situation has
improved, Russia can be expected to revert to hostility towards the West: Western
belief in thecollapse ofCommunismwill be shown tobe an illusion.

TheSoviet strategists have reformed their system,introducedtheir own type
of pseudo-democracy and made changesin their economy. Theyhave replaced the
outdated and discredited domination of the Communist Party with a new, con
trolled masspolitical structure. In so doing theyhaveretainedthesamepolitical elite,
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the same army with its political commissars, basically the same intelligence and
security services and other elements of the formerSoviet systemsuch as Arbatov's
Institutefor theStudyof theUSA and Canadaand theotherkeyinstitutes suchas the
InstituteofEurope, workingunder the supervision oftheAcademy ofSciences.

The political elite still consists of the 25million 'former' Communistsand
50million young Communists who are the most activepolitical element in Russia
and the 'independent' states and who retain real power. This elite initiates,perme
ates and directs the new parties and opposition groups, even the anti-Semitic ones,
in accordance with the demands of the strategy. The elite receives guidance
through various government and semi-official channels. The 'reformed' KGB and
its agents remain active, especially in sensitive areas like anti-Semitic operations
wheretheyuse the secret policeexpertise inheritedfromtheTsarist and Stalinist peri
ods. The political elite do not regard Communism as defeated. On the contrary,
they see reforms and 'democratisation' as the means of carrying forward their
longstanding strategyof 'convergence'with and victoryover the West

USintelligence seemsto underestimate the moraleof the Russian Armyand
its generals. My observation of their performance suggeststhat theirmorale is high.
They have not been defeated militarily or politically. On the contrary, theyare win
ning the strategic battle with the United States and Western Europe by political
meanswith thehelpofa financial boost from Western sources. Thismakesthe taskof
their political commissars easy. They will obviously retain more than sufficient
nuclearweapons to ensurethat the CIS/Russiaqualifies forsuperpowerstatus.

TheUnitedStatesdoes not understand developments in Russia, but Arbatov
and his team at his Institute have a good understanding of developments in the
UnitedStates. Thatis why theyhavesurvived theso-called collapse ofCommunism.
Arbatov is one of the chief strategic advisers to the Russian leadership. His self
declaredaim is to erase the image of Russia as a power hostileto the United States.
The recent handover by the Russians to the US ambassador in Moscow of micro
phones takenfromthe USembassybuildingwas inspiredby the samemotive.

Yet thereisnogenuine, broadlybased,organised political opposition inRussia
and no foundation on which one could be built.The purported opposition exists to
deceive and manipulate the perceptions and reactions of genuine democrats in the
West. TheWest fails tocomprehend thementality ofthe Russian leaders and overesti
matestheirwillingness to reformthemselves. They have the samementalityas their
predecessors who adopted the still current long-range strategy. It was thesepeople
who not only executed the CIAagentPopovbut made a movieofhim beingburned
alivetoshow toyoungofficers to deter themfromfollowing Popov'sexample.

Behind the mask of diplomatic and political cooperation and partnership
with the United States and Europe, the current Russian leaders are following the
strategyoftheirpredecessors and workingtowardsa 'New World Order'.

When the right moment comesthe mask will be dropped and the Russians
with Chinese help will seek to impose their system on the West on their own
terms as the culmination of a 'Second OctoberSocialistRevolution'.

In this light it is easy to understand why the Russians havenot thrownaway
either their military power or their political commissars, why Russian troops still
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remain in EastGermany, Polandand the Baltic States, why the Russians havebeenin
no hurry to reach meaningful military agreements with the United States, why the
'reformed' security and intelligence services continuetheiractivities, why thereinsof
powerare stillin the hands of 'ex'-Communists, why leadingSoviet strategists like
Arbatov and Yakovlev retain their influence and why the so-called 'democratic'
Russian leaders haveclose tieswith theCommunistChinese.

In thepast,when the USSR was perceived to be a monolith and Soviet parlia
mentary institutions couldbeseen to bemererubber-stamps, Sovietnegotiating tac
tics vis-a-vis theWestern countries weremoreor lessunderstood. Now they are not.
Theintroduction ofa controlled political oppositionand the newstructureof theCIS
withitsso-called 'independent'stateslikeUkraine, Kazakhstan and Belarus, provide
many new openings for bolstering Russian negotiating positions through disinfor
mation. Russian negotiators have theedgeovertheirAmerican counterpartsbecause
theirmoves areplannedon thebasisofa political strategyand deceptive negotiating
techniques which theAmericans do not understand.

The Bush Administration, with its eye on history, rushed the final stages of
the negotiations for the recent nuclear missile treaty which had been deliberately
draggedout by the Russians until near the end of the Administration's life. Ignorant
of long-term Russian intentions, the Administration put its trust in Yeltsin and,
according to 'senior Administration officials', made significant concessions. These
concessions weremade 'to helpYeltsin defendthetreatyagainstcriticism' in themis
taken belief that he was under pressure from 'conservatives', as a Western politician
mighthavebeen. In fact, since the 'conservative opposition' is coordinated through
the political elitewith Yeltsin and his strategists, its activities can be stepped up or
downtosuit theneedsof the Russian negotiators. Similarly, alleged difficulties in the
Ukrainian or other parliaments can be used to accelerate or delay ratification and
wringfurtherconcessions out of theAmericans. Bysigningthetreatywith theoutgo
ingUS Administration, theRussians established a basisforpressing thenew Admin
istration tocarrytheprocess furtherand faster.

The United States does not understand the real nature of relations between
the Russian and Communist Chinese leaders. Washington believes that a genuine
improvement took place in relations in the 1980s between the Chinese and Cor
bachev and Yeltsin. I see thesecontacts as evidence that 'perestroika' in Russia did not
taketheChinese by surprise, that theyhavea complete understandingof the realities
behind it and that their strategic cooperation with the Russians continues as it has
done since the late 19505 though now with open acknowledgement of their good
relations. The United States views the Russian sale of complete factories and new
weapons systems to the Chinese as dictated by Russian desire to ease theircurrent
economic difficulties. To my way of thinking it amounts to the deliberate transferof
advanced technology toan oldand trustedally.

US officials countmissile numbers, but thereis no comprehension ofcontinu
ingSino-Russian strategic cooperation. Insufficient attentionhas beenpaid to the fact
thatYeltsin signalled his assentto therecent missile reduction treatyfrom Peking. His
visit there, likeearlier visits byShevardnadze and Corbachev, pointed to the continuity
ofthis cooperation. No doubt Yeltsin discussed the new treatywith the Chinese and
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reachedan understanding with them about it. It would be no surprise if someof the
Sovietmissiles ended up in China.Deception would be used tocoverup their trans
fer. The Russiancapacityfor deception could well outweigh the American capacity
to verifythe disposalofall missiles.

My assessment is that, when the long-range strategy was worked out and
adopted in the period 1958-60, the Soviets and Chineseagreed to plan and prepare
for the eventual reform and liberalisation of their regimes while, in the meantime,
following different paths. Liberalisation formed part of the strategic design of
procuring the disarmament of the West and the convergence of the Communistand
Easternsystemson Communistterms.

ThepresentRussianand Chineseleadersface threecentresofnuclearmilitary
power with which they have to deal: the United States, Western Europeand Israel.
They calculate that they will be able to neutraliseAmerican militarypower through
thecombinationof theirnew 'democratic'image,their 'partnership' with the United
Statesand nuclear disarmament negotiations and agreements. Western Europewill
be neutralised through the conceptof commonEuropeansecurityand the member
ship of the EastEuropean 'independent' statesin West Europeaninstitutions. Israel's
nuclear capability, which will not be reduced on account of changes in the former
USSR, will be a matter of continuing concern to the Russians and Chinese. The
appointment of Primakov, a Middle East expert, to take chargeof the Russian For
eignIntelligence Service indicatesthe importanceattachedto thistheatreby thelead
ership. It cannotbe ruled out that, behind the screenof cooperation with the West in
preventing the spread of nuclear knowhow, the Russians, through their intelligence
assetsin thearea, will prepare a covertoperation to sabotageIsraeli nuclearinstalla
tions.The operation might ostensiblybe conducted by Arab or IranianMuslimfun
damentalists or perhaps by a renegade Sovietscientist or general in the service of
someother terroristgroup.

It is true that my assessmentofdevelopmentsin Russia and Chinain termsof
their joint strategy is in sharp conflict with the views of Western governments and
their intelligence services. However it is also true that I predicted liberalisation in
the USSRlong before 'perestroika' was ever heard of. At that timeI was in a minor
ity of one. But my predictions were proved correct and a conservative expert on
Communism, Brian Crozier, drew attention to the fact. The Central Intelligence
Agency has recently been criticised for its failure to predict 'liberalisation', Had it
takengreateraccountof my viewsit mighthaveescaped thiscriticism.

I remainconvincedthat the currentviewtakenby Western politicians and the
media of developments in Russia is erroneous and over-optimistic. History has
shown the capacityof Communism to deceive its own subjects and its opponents.
The October Revolution which promised the Russians bread, peace and freedom,
ended up by killing20millionofthem.Wartime Soviet'partnership' with theEastern
allies against the Nazis, instead of leading to peacetimecooperation, was used to
facilitate the SovietArmy's takeoverof EasternEurope. Another wave of slaughter
and repressionfollowed. The same thing accompanied the Communist takeover in
China. In each case Western hopes and expectations were dashed. The ferocity of
Communismcameas a mostunpleasant surprise.
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Because of the failure of Western policymakers to understand Sino-Russian
strategy particularly since the launching of 'peresiroika', I fear that there is a real
chance ofthe Russianand Chineseleaderssucceedingin carryingthrough their strat
egy ofconvergence with theWestin the next ten yearsor so.

Experiments with false democracy by so-called former Communists pre
sent a critical test for Western intelligence services.If they fail to assess them and
their possible consequences correctly, their mistakes may well result in bloodshed
intheUnited States andWestern Europe.

Western intelligence should not be intimidated either by politicalpressure or
by the weight of conventional wisdom. It should not rely exclusively on technical
and overt sources of information. The need for reliable secret intelligence on the
strategic intentionsof the Russianand Chineseleadership is as acute as ever, as is the
need forwillingness to think the apparently unthinkable.

Now that you are assuming the responsibility of leading the CIA and adapt
ing it to the so-called 'post-Cold War' situation, I am sending you a collection of
Memorandathat I have addressed to your predecessorsin which I have tried to fol
low and explainthe Russians' reformsin termsof their long-rangestrategy. My pur
pose in sending the Memoranda to you is to try to counter the prevailinginadequate
and misleadingman-in-the-street perceptionofevents in Russiaand China.

I know that you will have a vast amount to read in taking over your new
appointment.ButI urge you to read my Memorandabecause they are unique in tak
ingaccountofSino-Russian strategyand disinformationand, I believe,providesome
insight into the strategic thinking that underlies the activities of Yeltsin, Gorbachev,
Primakovand theircorps of aides and advisers.The Memoranda also provide a cor
rective to current euphoria and a warning of the challengewhich, despite appear
ances, stillfaces Western democracy.

In the mid-l960s, when Mr McCone was Director of Central Intelligence
[DCI] and Mr Angleton was head of counter-intelligence, the information I pro
vided on the new strategy as evidenced by the Shelepin report of 1959 was taken
seriously.In later years the CIA,to an ever increasing extent, ignored the warnings
I had given. My hope is that, bearing in mind the correctnessof my predictions of
'perestroika', the new leadership of the CIA will not reject out of hand the new
warnings I have given of the specious nature of the present system and its anti
Westerndesigns. If once more I am right and the conventional wisdom wrong, the
consequences will be serious indeed. After more than thirty years of association
with theCentralIntelligence Agencymy politicaltestament to the agencyis:

'Ignore Russian and Chinese strategic designs
against the United States at your peril'.

Respectfully,

ANATOLIY GOLITSYN
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Memoranda to the CIA: 26 MARCH & 12OcrOBER 1993

ASSESSMENT OF THE CONFRONTATION BETWEEN PRESIDENT
BORIS YELTSIN AND THE CONGRESS OF PEOPLES' DEPUTIES:

OBSERVATIONS ON THE 'REICHSTAG FIRE' EPISODE, OCTOBER 1993

The following text is based upon two sources:a Memorandum filed by the Author with the
CIA on 26March 1993 amid the apparent confrontation between President Yeltsin and the
Congress of Peoples' Deputies; and observations by the Author following the televised
shelling of the 'White House' in October1993:

26March1993: According to the Author's assessmentthe presentconfrontation betweenPres
ident Boris Yeltsin and theCongressof Peoples'Deputies[March 1993] is not spontaneousbut
actually arranged in accordance with the the requirements of the Russianstrategists. One of
the main objectives of the confrontation is to commit the new Administration of the United
Statesand the other six leading industrialisedcountries to an aid programmefor Russia and
theother Republics on the modelof theMarshallPlan.Whileplanning theintroduction of 'per
estroiku', the Russianstrategists,who forma largelyunseen collective leadership,envisaged a
range ofoptionsfor the top leadership (publicface) of the Government. Thefirstoptionwhich
they exercised was 'perestroika' under a Communist,MikhailGorbachev, who was sponsored
by Yuri Andropov. Theirnextoption was thecontinuationof 'perestroika' under a 'democratic'
leaderwho had 'renounced' Communism- Boris Yeltsin.

Yeltsin, alsosponsoredby Andropov, was chosenat thesame timeas Corbachev tobe
Corbachev's eventual replacement and to conduct the transition to the regime of so-called
'democracy', tomanage thereplacementof theSovietUnionby a new,moreflexible dominion
and to continue 'perestroika' under 'non-Communism'. The first phase of the Yeltsin Govern
ment up toMarch1993 involvedcooperationwith the Communistelement.

At the sametimeas Yeltsin becamePresident,AleksandrRutskoi wasselected as Vice
President. Given his background as a military hero, this appointment was an indication that
the strategists had in mind the possibility of exercising the option of a military/nationalist
government,brought topower,perhaps,by a 'militarycoup'. Rutskoi had otherqualifications
for the leadershipof such a government.Asa Ukrainian,he would serveas a symbolofcloser
Russian-Ukrainian relations. He would also be a crediblefigurein fulfilling the rolesof slow
ingdown the paceof 'reform' and bringingstabilityto Russia and to theotherRepublics. More
important still, he would symbolise the support of the military for the government, would
strengthen the Russianarmy and would overtly maintain the status of the countryas a mili
tary'superpower'.

It is possiblethat, his health permitting,Yeltsin, much likeCorbachev, might eventu
ally becomeanother 'statesman in reserve',availableto play a role in futurestrategicoptions.
Gorbachevmay return to the Presidency in the future, if and when required by strategiccon
siderations. The active involvement of the United States in the affairs of Russia and other
Republics, without taking into consideration that they are all participants in their common
long-range strategy, will ensure that US policies and policymakers remain captives of the
Russian strategists. For these Russianstrategistsare in the business of exploiting calculated
crises and manipulating the promotions and demotions of government leaders in order to
shape Americanand Western responsesto suit theirstrategicinterests and purposes.
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12October1993: Thepossibility that Yeltsin mightbe replaced in thenextprearranged'crisis'
was discussed in my Memorandum dated 26March 1993. In theevent Yeltsin 'survived' and
Rutskoi was required by thestrategists to playa roleas one of the leadersand symbolsof the
'Communist oldguard' inopposition to the 'democratic reformer',Yeltsin. Theoptionofa mil
itary or militaryI nationalist government under a leader chosen by the strategists remains
openforfutureapplication, asand when theyso require.

Meanwhile the Yeltsin Government entered a second phase characterised by 'con
frontation withCommunists', beginning in March 1993 and reaching a climax with the disso
lutionof Parliament in September and thenthe stagingofa new typeof 'Reichstag Fire'when
the 'WhiteHouse'wasbombardedin October. Thisprovocation wascarriedout in frontof the
television cameras and with the understanding and support of the Western democracies.
Among themoreconspicuous indicators that theeventswerestagedwere:

o The non-involvement of the masses on either side in Moscow, let alone anywhere else in Russia.
o The apparent relaxation of security in Moscow on the day before the attack on the 'White

House' which enabled demonstrators to breach the cordon round the 'White House' and launch their
attack on the television station. This relaxation was deliberately misrepresented as a consequence of
Yeltsin's restraint.

o The timing of the events so that they coincided with the meetings of the Group of Seven, the
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund in Washington.

o The presence in the United States, at the lime, of the Russian Foreign Minister, Andrei Kozyrev;
and the Russian Patriarch who was recalled to Moscow to act as 'mediator?", Kozyrev's presence enabled
him 10 influence the US Administration's reaction to the provocation. 11 followed the patlern set by the
presence in the United States during the 'confrontation' in March 1993 of Zorkin, head of the Russian
'equivalent' of the US Supreme Court. Zorkin, too, interpreted developments in Russia for the benefit of
the US media and was then 'abruptly recalled' to Moscow.

The 'WhiteHouse' provocations, has provided the strategists with a pretextfor reas
serting control from the centre, while symbolically destroying some of the 'last vestiges of
Communism' and proceeding with elections and constitution-making - throughwhich their
influence and that of the Communists willbecome stronger, though stillnot visible"'. Yeltsin,
forhispart,willappear, for the timebeing, to be takingsteps toimprovehis tarnished'democ
ratic' image in order to continue to extract Western aid and expand Moscow's partnership
with theUnitedStates.

The emergence of Zhirinovskiy was not a spontaneous political development.
Solzhenitsyn was rightwhen he said recently that someone createdZhirinovskiy as a deliber
ate caricature ofa Russian nationalist. Solzhenitsyn did not explainwho that someone was or
what his purposeswere. In my view, the strategists createdZhirinovskiy with two aims in
mind: to forestall the emergence of uncontrolled ultra-nationalism in Russia, and to use the
fearof theso-called 'Zhirinovskiy factor' forstrategic purposes.TheWest is alarmedby Zhiri
novskiy but fails tospot theuse thatisbeingmadeofhim, forexample, byYeltsin on hisrecent
visittoGermany when he referred obliquely toZhirinovskiy whendemandinga special place
forRussia withintheforumoftheGroupofSeven.•

58 Authors Note:In all probability,the Patriarch travelledto the UnitedStatesspecifically so that he could be
recalled, his recallbeingnoticedandpublicised by theWestern media.
59Editor's Note:The['Blackand]WhiteHouse'provocation, or new type of 'Reichstag Fire',alsoserved10prove
to the strategists that they could evengo so far as to stagethe televisedbombardmentof the very symbol of
'democracy', andyet retain the globallypublicised andenthusiastically dispensed supportof the leaders of the
West. Asthe Author accurately advised the CIAin his Memorandumdated26August 1991, following the fake
'Augustcoup' [see pages 141-1441, 'Westerneuphoriaand naiveteserveonly to encourage the Soviet strate
giststo stage new spectacles moreconvinced then everthat their strategicdesignsarerealistic'.Thisdanger
ousprecedent hasagainshownthat theremayscarcely be anylengthsto whichthe strategists cangowhich the
Westwill not support- a hazardous stateof affairs,sinceboth provocateurs and provocatees could overreach
themselves.
60Editor's Note: Not longafterthe 'Reichstag Fire'provocation, the Russian Government waspacked with overt
I'former) Communists.
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Memorandumto the CIA: 30APRIL 1993

For theattentionof: TheDirector ofCentralIntelligence

A WARNING OFTHE PERILS OFPARTNERSHIP
WITH RUSSIAN 'REFORMERS' AND 'DEMOCRATS'

The Clinton Administrationhas adopted a policy of partnership with the 'Russian
reformers' led by Boris Yeltsin. Superficially the policy is highly attractive in the
short run and the President has argued with convictionthat it will serve the inter
ests of the United States. In the longer run, however, it spells disaster. This is
becauseUSpolicyrnakers, having taken on trust statementsby formerSoviet leaders
particularlyon military matters,ignorecertainfundamentalrealities, namely:

1. As this analyst has persistently maintained for thirty years, the Soviets
elaboratedand adopted a long-termpolitical strategyduring the period 1957 to 1960
which theyhave pursued consistently to the presentday.

2. The present generation of Russian leaders including Corbachev Yeltsin,
Rutskoi and Ruslan Khasbulatov, were all committed to this strategy and were
actively involvedin pursuing different aspectsof it. Uanyone of them had become a
genuine democrat, he would have been regarded as a traitor to the cause and the
strategywhichservesit, and he would not have survived physically.

3. Since the Communist Party first came into existence, certain important
membersof it have concealed their allegiance to it, the better to servethecause. Early
instances include the pre-revolutionary activities of Stalin, Maksim Litvinov and
LeonidKrassinwho, with Lenin'sapproval,used clandestine methods to raisefunds
for the Party.

4.Toa varyingextent,contemporaryRussianleadershave adopted the guise
of 'reformers'i'democrats', 'non-Communists'and even 'anti-Cornrnunists'. This has
enabled them to persuade Western governments and public opinion that there has
been a genuine revolutionin Russia - whereasin factthesame governmenteliteis in
power as in 1984. Therehas been no true discontinuity, no 'Breakwith the Past'.

The 65million or more former Communist Party and Komsomolmembers
did not disappear or change their views overnight. The Party operated under
ground for fifteen years before the October Revolution and again during the Second
World War inCerman-occupied Soviet territory.

Forexample,Kiril Mazurov, who laterbecamea memberofthe Politburo, ran
a secretwartime PartyCommitteein Belorussia. Foroverseventyyears theCPSU led
the world's Communist Partiesboth legaland illegal. The Party did not lose its ex
pertise in underground work: it retains its capacity to operate effectively behind the
scenes inapseudo-democratic system as wellas openly.

5.Following adviceprovided by Leninin his 'Left-wing Communism: an Infan
tile Disorder' that the Communistsshould projectan imageof moderationand avoid
revolutionary phraseology, the Russian leaders have assumed different political colours.
Thishas enabled them to stagespurious disputes and confrontations betweenthem-
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selves in order tosuit theneedsof theircommonstrategyand tactics and, specifically,
toextractsignificant aid and concessions fromthe West.

6. The West has failed to perceivehow political 'crises' in Russia have been
used to drum up Western support for the 'survival' first,of Gorbachevand later, of
Yeltsin ahead of summit meetings or at other moments of decision concerning the
provision ofWestern aid forRussia and ahead ofkey decisions involvingNATO.

7.An essential componentin promotingWestern misconceptions about Russ
ian realities and long-termambitions is the successful Russianmanipulation of the
Western media through Russianexperts and agents of influence like Georgiy Arba
tOY and hiscohortswhoemergeduring Russianpolitical'crises'and 'confrontations',
and interpretthem forthe Western public.

8.TheWest has failed to learn the lessonof history that Western aid to Com
munist Russia has invariablybeen shortsighted and has consistently disappointed
the hopesand expectations of its sponsors.For instance:

o Germanfinancial and logistical help for Leninduring the FirstWorld War
was gladlyaccepted and used by Leninfor Party purposes.The OctoberRevolution
helped to knockRussia out of the war to the advantage of the Germans; but within
twoyearsLenin wasengagedin fomenting revolution in Germany.

o Foodaid delivered toRussiaby the AmericanRelief Administrationin the
19205, when Russians were genuinelystarving,was diverted on a grand scale to the
Partyand theGPUStatePolitical Directorate, successor of the Cheka",

o German military aid to the USSR following the Rapallo Treaty of 1922
helped to build up Sovietmilitary industry and the SovietArmy which defeated the
Germansin theSecond World War.

o Lend-lease and allied collaboration with the USSR during the Second
World Wardid not alterStalin'sexpansionist objectives: on the contrary the alliance and
its victory were exploited by him for the purpose oftaking over Eastern Europe after the war.

Similarly, current and future Westernaid for Russia will fail to deflect the
Russian leaders from their long-term objectives of world hegemony which they
will continue to pursue in concertwith the Communist Chinese.

While US policymakers are mobilising massive Western support for Russia
and building up optimistic expectations of the future for democracythere, the same
Soviet strategists as beforeare quietlycarryingout their strategy. As this analyst has
argued in previousMemorandaand publiclyin 'New Lies for Old', the late Academi
cianSakharov under the guiseof a 'dissident' was used as an unofficial mouthpiece
of the former Sovietregimebeforebeing officially 'rehabilitated' and lionisedunder
Gorbachev's 'perestroika'. In the late 19605 he went some way towards expressing
publicly the essence of Sovietstrategy, though without revealing that the develop
mentshe foresaw were deliberately planned. He predicted that in the period 1968 to

61Editor's Note:Diversion of foodstuffs andmedicalsuppliesdistributedin bulkby theWesthasbeen
takingplace undersomeof the 'post'-Communist regimes on a rouline basis. In WashingIon, the Edi
tor wastold that the attitudeadopted by a StateDepartment officialwhen asked about this problem
wasasfollows:We knowtheyarecorrupt,but they haveonly just emerged from Communism, sothis
generation doesn'tknowanybetter. Ourhopeisthat the nextgeneration will not becorrupt'.
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1980 'a growing ideological strugglein the socialist countries between Stalinist and
Maoist forces on the one hand and the realistic forces of leftist Leninist Communist
(and leftist Westerners) on theotherwilllead... in theSoviet Union... firsttoa multi
Partysystemand acuteideological struggleand discussions and thento theideologi
cal victory of the [Leninistl realists, affirming the policy of increasing peaceful
coexistence, strengthening democracy and expandingeconomic reforms'.

Theperiod 1972 to1985 wouldbecharacterised bypressurefromtheprogres
sive forces in the West combining with pressure from the example of the socialist
countries to implement a programme of convergence with socialism, 'i.e., social
progress, peaceful coexistence and collaboration with socialism on a world scale
and changesin the structureofownership.Thisphaseincludes an expanded rolefor
the intelligentsia and an attackon theforces ofracism and militarism'. In 1972 to1990,
'the Soviet Unionand the UnitedStates, havingovercome theiralienation, solve the
problemofsavingthe poorerhalfof the world... At thesame time disarmament will
proceed'. In 1980 to 2,000, 'socialist convergence will reduce differences in social
structure, promoteintellectual freedom, science and economic progress, and lead to
thecreation ofa World Government and thesmoothing ofnational contradictions'.

All Sakharov'smain predictionshave so far been fulfilled with the excep
tion of Russian-American partnership in solving the problem of the poorerhalf of
the world and the creationof a World Government. WhatSakharov, likethepresent
Russian leaders, clearly had in mind was East-West convergence on socialist terms
leadingtoWorld Government dominated by theRussians and theChinese.

But ignoring the long-term strategy behind developments in Russia, US
policymakers haveplunged into partnership with the so-called 'Russianreformers'
without realisingwhere this partnership is intended by themto lead",

Sakharov foresaw World Government by the year 2000. The question may
indeed beon the agenda within the next seven years. Within that period, if present
trendscontinue, Russia, with Western help,may wellbeon the road toa technologi
calrevolution surpassingtheChineseCommunist'economic miracle' withoutlossof
political control by the presentgoverning eliteof 'realistic Leninists'.

A campaign for a new system of World Government will be launched at
Summit level and will be accompanied by pressure from below, the active use of
agents of influence and secret assassinations of leaders whoare seen asobstacles 63.

Thecampaignwillcomeasa surpriseto theUSAdministration. In theensuingnego
tiations, theUSPresident of the day willfind himself facing combined pressure from
the Russians and the Chinese. TheChinese willby then have adopted a 'reformed',
pseudo-democratic system. In the course of the negotiations the Russians and the

62 Editors Note:Penetration en masseby the 'ex'-SovietRepublics of the international institutions
the United Nations,the World Bank, the International MonetaryFund,prospectively even the Euro
pean Union - will survive the de facto extinguishingof the national Republics' provisional political
'independence'. The model for this is the UN membershipof Byelorussia and Ukraine despite their
inclusionwithin the USSR. On 13December 1994, The Independenf,London, reminded its readers
that 'three months ago, Yevgeniy Primakov, the head of the Russian Foreign Intelligence Service,
said in Moscow that, apart from the three Baltic Republics, the other 12 former Republics which
belonged to the SovietUnionwould largelyreunite'.
63TheAuthor'sobservations on the KGB's useof assassination aregiven in Note64onpage 168.
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Chinese willbegin to reveal their true colours, their fundamental antagonismto the
free world and the threat they represent to it. The US policy of partnership with
Russiawill be exposedas bankrupt. Internally in the UnitedStates thiswill lead to
divisions, recriminations and a search for scapegoats. Externally, the reputation of
the United States as the leaderof the free world will beirreparably damaged and its
alliances, particularly with countries likeJapanwhichhavebeenpressuredintohelp
ingtheRussians out,willbejeopardised.

The USPresident will find himselfwithout the finest armed services in the
world. Reformed and cut backby budget reductions based on mistakenassessments
of long-term threats, the services will beequipped forhandling regional conflicts but
willbeunpreparedforglobal confrontation.

US intelligence and counter-intelligence, if they survive, will have lost any
remaining effectiveness from continuingfinancial pressure and a campaignof revi
sionist allegations like those that the CIAand the FBI were involvedrespectively in
theassassinations ofPresident Kennedyand DrMartinLutherKing.

Too late it will be realised that there have been no equivalent reductions in
the powerand effectiveness of the Russianand Chinesearmed forces or their intel
ligence and securityservices. A real swing in the balance of power in favour of a
Sino-Soviet alliancevis-a.-vis the free world will have taken place giving the Rus
siansand Chinesea preponderant share in setting up the new WorldGovernment
systemand leavingthe Westwith little choicebut to competewith them in design
ing the New World SocialOrder. If the Russian leaderscontinueto demonstrate to
the Russian people that they can successfully extractWestern aid and contributeto
signsof economic progress, the Russian people will follow them and, like the Chin
ese, will end up laughingwiththeir leadersat thefolly ofthe West. •
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Note 64:GOUTSYN ONPOLITICAL ASSASSINATION
The Author's remarks on the use of political assassinationby the KGBwere published in 'New Lies
for Old', pages 352-354, in the context of his analysis of the attempted assassination of PopeJohn
Paul 11. Whereas [seepage 117of the present work]. Golitsyn raises the possibility that PopeJohn
Paulll's predecessor, a great and humble Christian,was murdered, he does not believethat the KGB
attempted to murder Pope John Paul. In giving his reasons for this assessment, he also explained
the circumstances in which Soviet intelligence would assassinate a leader,and mentioned methods
by which they might achievesuch an outcome. Assassination might be used...

• A.... if a Western leader, who is a recruited Sovietagent, is threatened in officeby a political
rival. This is based on a statement madeby V1adimir ZhenikhoY, a former KGB Rezident in Finland. He
stated that if hisagent,holdingahigh office, wasthreatened by ananticommunist Social Democrat during
the elections, the latterwould bepoisoned byatrustedKGB agent.

B. If aWestern leaderbecame a serious obstacle to Communist strategyandto the strategic dis
informationprogram,hewould be quietly poisoned ata SummitMeetingduringnegotiations or whilevis
iting a Communistcountry,sincedetente providessuchopportunitiesin abundance.

Thepractical lesson hereis that aWestern leaderwho is involvedin furtheringaneffective coun
terstrategy againstthe Communists should not visit Communist countries or take part in any Summit
Meetings with their leaders.

The technique [usedl for a poisoning was described in a statement madeby a KGB General,
Zheleznyakov, at an operational conference of senior officersof Soviet intelligence in 1953 in Moscow.
Zheleznyakov stated that the major requirement for success is merephysical contactwith the target,as
theSovietservice hastechnical means (special poisons) to bringaboutdeathwithout leaving traces of the
poison,sothat deathwill be attributedto naturalcauses.

[Assassination mayalsobe contemplated) if a leader's assassination provides the opportunity for
a controlled Sovietagentto takeoverthe position. According to NikolayLevinov, a KGB adviser in Czecho
slovakia, this rationale wasused by boththeSovietandthe Czech services in the assassination of President
Benes, thusvacating a place for a Communist leader, Klement Gonwald~.

In addition to these circumstances,assassinationof Communist rivals was practicedunder
Stalin. However given that the struggle for power in the Party leadership ceasedwith the adoption
of the common long-range strategy, the Author explained in 'New Liesfor Old' that he did not think
this rationale was now in use. Concerning the attempted assassination of Pope John Paul 11, the
Author pointed out that, given the arguments addressing Polish developments in 'New Liesfor Old',
especially those revealing Solidarity to be a product of 'mature socialism', it was clear that there
was no motive for such an assassination by the KGB and their Communist intelligence partners.
The accuracy of this assessment has recently been confirmed by General Volkogonov, who has
written that 'perestroika'would not have been possible without a secret understanding between
Gorbachev,Jaruzelskiand the Pope.In any case,the KGBwas not a primitive and inefficient service
which would resort to the use of the Bulgarian service to recruit a killer for hire, especiallysincethe
killer in question had previously murdered a 'progressive' editor in Turkey.

• ... The KGB is alwaysapprehensive about using escapees, suspecting the possibilityof their
being police provocateurs. The KGB would not considersuch a candidate, unknown to them and over
whom they hadno control.for anoperation of suchimportance andsensitivity.

If the Soviet strategists had reason for such assassinations, they would not attempt to act
through the Bulgarian service. More likely, the KGB would undertake such a missionthroughtheir trusted
illegalsor through opportunitiesavailable to the Polish service. It is well knownthat the Pope maintains a
vaststaffof secretaries and kitchen help,almostall consisting of Polish nationals. Hefurther receives visi
tors from Poland. The Polish securityservice, through its antireligious department, would studythe rela
tives of people on the Pope's staff and would use them as hostages in the preparation of such an
operation'.It would all bedonequietlyandsecretly.

In anycase, 'there is alsoa seriouscontradiction in the actionsof the Polish andSovietGovem
mentsregarding this affair. If the SovietGovernment perceives the Pope asananticommunist involved in
subversive activities againstPoland and otherCommunistcountries, as implied in aTASS statement, it is
incongruous that the Polish Government would invite the Pope to visit Poland in Juneof 1983, since all
suchmattersarecoordinated with the Soviets~.

Any truly conservative leader who achieves power and seeks to frustrate Russian and
Chineselong-range strategy should take appropriate precautions.•
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Memorandum to theCIA: 1973

A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THREE RECENT BOOKS

SOVIET STRATEGY FOR THE SEVENTIES: FROM COLD WAR
TOPEACEFUL COEXISTENCE. 1973
ByFoyD. Kohler, MoseL Harvey, LeonGoureandRichard Soli

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ASAN INSTRUMENT OFSOVIET POLICY, 1972
ByMoseL Harvey, Leon Goureand VladimirProkofieff

CONVERGENCE OFCOMMUNISMAND CAPITALISM: THE SOVIET VIEW, 1973
ByLeon Goure, FoyD. Kohler, Richard 5011 and Annette Stiefbold
[Center forAdvancedInternational Studies, University ofMiami].

EXTRACTS FROM 1HE AUTHOR'S 1973 MEMORANDUM:

Ii ... Whatis crucial is that conventional Communist methodsand tactics have
changedand the authors' presentation does not reflect that change. Thechange is so
radicalthat it maybe called a shiftin methodsand tactics.

Thenew tactics consist of the introduction ofan activist stylein the exploita
tionofexisting contradictions and the provocation and exploitation of newconflicts
in non-Communist countries; alsoof theactive useof the Bloc's intelligence potential
and ofdisinformation tofacilitate the implementation ofBloc policy.

Thesechanges in styleand tactics have been determined by Lenin's concept
ofan activechangein thebalance betweenthe twosystems and by theBloc's strategy
basedon thisconcept.

This determined the two main methods and principles for accomplishing a
changein thebalance betweenthe twosystems:

(a) Anactive increase in itsown capacity toexpanditsown potentials;
(b)Asimultaneous reduction of theadversary'scapacity.
Thus, the basicelementin Lenin'sconcept is not peaceful coexistence but the

strugglewith, and the underminingof, the adversary. Therefore it is viewedby the
Communistleadersasan undeclared war betweenthe potentials ofthe twocamps.

And it should be pointed out in this connection that the authors failed to
include in their collection on Soviet strategy Khrushchev's statementon the Bloc's
potentialmade in publicinJanuary1958. Khrushchev spokeof thesignificance ofthe
political, economic and psychological potentials of the Bloc. He emphasised that all
these potentials are interlocked in theirpractical activity. Since the mainobjective of
thestrategyisa changein thebalance, it has determined and added a newdimension
to conventional methodsand tactics whichhavebecome instruments for undermin
ingtheenemy'spotentials and strengthening theirown... ~.

Ii ... In accordance with the main objective of Bloc strategy tochange the bal
ancein the Communists' favour, Communist diplomacy has started to reduceWest
ern (andespecially US) military potential througha numberofdiplomatic agreements
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while at the same time accelerating the Communists' programme to increase their
own military potential. Thus, the atomic test ban agreement, the Non-Proliferation
Treaty and finally the SALT agreement have been concluded. The West has res
ponded again to promote these agreements and the display of Sino-Soviet differ
ences hasactedas a catalyst heretoo.

In thisconnection it shouldbe pointedout that therehas beena rather strange
coincidence in the increase of allegedSino-Soviet differences on the eve of and dur
ingtheSoviet-American negotiations of the agreements mentionedabove... ~.

• ... One can also expect a concealed Communist offensive through their
agents of influence to exert influence on the American public in order further to
undermine the establishment, especially the Pentagon,the so-called "military-indus
trialcomplex" and theAmerican Special Services; and further to reducethe authority
ofthe President in the militaryfieldand to reduceexpenditureon defence using the
controversial pointsin the recent Soviet-American agreements.

One can also expectconcealed Communist attempts to intensify their influ
ence in the UnitedStatesand thus oblige the United Statesto withdraw from over
seasinvolvements.

At the end ofthe decade, one can further expectoperations through new theo
riesofconvergence, fromtheWestern and Communistsides (Academician Sakharov
and others) tojustify the West's half-concealed surrender to the Communists.

Because of thesefactors, Soviet-American militaryparity and the Bloc's offen
sive to gain superiority over the West through secret Sine-Soviet cooperation, the
challenge fortheWest in themilitaryarena looksgrim... ~.

• ... The Soviet and Chinese rocket strike units and strategic bombers will
makea surprise raid on PearlHarbour lines on the main government and military
headquarters of the leading Western countries and on their missile sites. The main
ideawillbe toknockout the primary Western sourcesof retaliation and to paralyse,
at leastfora shortperiod,theirphysicalabilityto takea decision on retaliation.

In their estimate, the Communist leaders may expect that the advantage of
surprise, given that they willbe in hiding in their secret governmentheadquarters,
willprovidethem with the opportunity to paralyseWestern governmentsand mili
taryauthorities with a goodchance ofavoidingany retaliation.

Suchan approachwasrevealed by the KGB authoritiesin theiracademic esti
mateof steps whichshould be undertaken to change the political situation in West
Germany and to prepare it for absorption into a socialist federation with East Ger
many. When questioned by the Soviet leaders, the KGB strategists answered that
150,000 of the ruling West German elite in the political, military and other spheres
shouldbe eliminated or removed. Sucha surpriseattackmaybe followed bya simul
taneous useof 'hot lines' to confuse and frustrateany Western decision on retaliation
and alsoby Communistradio announcements about the liquidationof ''hotbeds of
aggression" with theirappeal to "the world" and to "the workers"of themain West
ern countries to commence immediatenegotiations for the settlementof the conflict
peacefully in order to avoidnuclearconfrontation.
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Such an attack will probably be accompanied by an intensification in the
activity of theCommunistcountries'intelligence agentsdesignedtoincrease panic in
the West and tooperateblackouts and paralysenormallifein thecapitals oftheWest
ern countries. Suchan attackand proposaltosettle theconflict will probably alsobe
accompanied by intensive activity by agents of influence in these countries, espe
cially among theproponentsof theories of the 'convergence' ofthe twosystems - but
this time on Communist terms, to emphasise the wisdom of settlement and by all
possible means,in order toavoidnuclearconflict. Themainargumentof theseagents
of influence will probably be that in circumstances wheretheCommunists havemili
tary superiority, it will be ''better to be red than dead". Although, of course, this
visionofa surpriseattackon theWest is thereviewer'sspeculation, it ishisbelief that
it isdefinitely in therealmofpossibility, giventhat it hasbeenthesubject ofstudyby
the KGB, and should in any casebe preparedfor... ~.

, ... Theauthors' conclusions and expectations that the Moscow Summit and
the Soviet-American agreements represent "an important step forward in the very
long, long process of developing a sounder base for Soviet-American relations, are
completely unrealistic. TheCommunistthreathas notdiminished.

In fact, theCommunistBloc and its mostserious offensive againsttheWest in
historypresentan increased threatand challenge for theWest.

The present Communist threat cannot even be compared with the Soviet
threat to the UnitedStates and NATO in the lateforties and fifties for, at that time, the
Communistregimes werein seriouscrisis and the UnitedStates had a nuclear near
monopoly. Now,however, theCommunistBloc has recovered fromitscrisis and has
succeeded in switching thecrisis to thenon-Communist world.

Now the United States has lost military superiority, while the Communist
Bloc has reached parityand isheadingformilitary superiorityitself... ~.

, ... A special project shouldbe initiatedby theWest tostudy, forfuturecoun
teraction, Communist disinformation, its political influence in the West, its tech
niques,its channels and itsorderofbattle ~.

, ... One or two thousand new scientific and technical intelligence workers
werechosenfromyoungscientists and experienced KGB agentsof the 'internalline'
to become KGB officials in 1958-60. After training, they were placed under cover of
theStateCommittee forCoordination ofTechnology and otherorganisations.

Certainfactors determinedthe active roleof thescientific and technical intel
ligence potentialin Bloc policy:

(a) The Soviet experience in acquiring advanced technology from the West,
especially fromGermanyduring the period of the New Economic Policy period in
the 1920s, and during theSecond World WarfromAmerican Lend-Lease;

(b)Theexperience of the Soviet intelligence service in thesuccessful exercise
of influence over the West throughthe participation ofprominent Soviet scientists at
Pugwash meetings and other international conferences during 1956-58, to ease the
effect ofAmerican pressureon thesocialist countries.
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On the basis of this experience the use of Soviet and foreign scientists was
intensified and theybecame active participants in the new strategy.

TheAuthors lofthe books reviewed: see page 170] emphasise Soviet pronounce
mentsduring the 1967-72 period.Thisselection is really rather arbitrary. It takes the
periodout ofcontext and treatsit in isolation... Lenin'sNEp, which is known for its
significant rolein theearlystagesof industrialisation and its contribution to military
potential, is mentioned casually without showingthe reader, on the basisof Lenin's
pronouncements, itsessence and connection withcurrentSoviet strategy.

Theselection does not include, for instance, Lenin'spronouncements on the
New Economic Policy and Soviet concessions as the effective way to divide the
United States, Germany, Britain, Japan,and France, to make themfightone another,
and to exploit the differences betweenthem to Soviet political, diplomatic and mili
taryadvantageinorder toweakenthecapitalist systemand changethecorrelation of
forces in theSoviets' favour.

Theselection does not include official materialon Soviet operations to pro
cure advanced technology from American, German and British firms like General
Motors, Krupps, Metro-Vickers and others,or official data about the contribution of
these firms toSoviet industrialisation and thecreation ofSoviet military industry.

Nordoes theselection include the official Soviet Partyassessment of Western
businessmen and 'concessionaires' like Averell Harriman and Armand Hammer
who dealt with theSoviet Unionduring the period of the New Economic Policy as
"assistants in theconstruction ofsocialism in theUSSR" ~.
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Memorandum to theCIA: 1974

A CRITIQUE OFMR JAMES SCHLESINGER'S ASSESSMENT OFTHE SOVIET
CHALLENGE AND THE MILITARY POTENTIAL OFDETENTE BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES AND THE SOVIET UNION, ANDOFCERTAIN CHANGES
IN USMILITARY STRATEGY -IN THE LIGHT OFINSIDE INFORMATION
ONTHE SITUATION IN THE COMMUNIST BLOC

• In view of the Author's background and knowledge of Soviet realities, he
was asked to make a critiqueof Mr SchIesinger's statementand speeches on issues
concerning the UnitedStates'security and defence. Thefundamental issueis howto
assessdetente between the Soviet Unionand the UnitedStates. In his assessment of
detente Mr SchIesinger points to its dual nature; whiledetente provides opportunities
for the improvement of relations betweenthe twocountries and hopefor thefuture,
it alsocontains dangers inherentin the Soviet offensive to gainstrategic advantages
over the United States and uncertainty over the intentions of Soviet leaders for the
future.Mr SchIesinger believes thatdetente can work if theUnitedStates continues to
takeadvantageof the opportunities whichdetente presents, and matches the Soviet
offensive to gainstrategic advantages. It is his understandingthatdetente wasunder
taken successfully on the American initiative. On the basisof his conclusions about
the threatofgrowingSoviet military capacity and concerning the dangersofdetente,
Mr SchIesinger suggests that detente can be cautiously continuedwhileat the same
timesomechangesin USmilitary strategycanbe introduced... !.

• ... To sum up, it can be said that any analysis which does not take into
account the existence of a long-range Communiststrategy, its objectives, its active
employmentof the Bloc's intelligence potential, and particularly its use of disinfor
mation, cannot form the basis for rational decisions about detente, about Western
diplomacy, about USpolicies to maintainthe Western alliance or about USmilitary
strategy. Thisleadsto the conclusion that a trueappreciation ofdisinformation is the
key to the restoration of rational thinking so that rational changes in Western policy,
diplomacy and military strategycanbe made.A true appreciation ofdisinformation
isalsothe keyfor restoring nationalcohesion and common purpose to the American
nation and for rebuilding the United States' relations with its allies in Western
Europe. Theproblemofdisinformation is realand toignore it is to permitevents and
trends tocontinuetodevelopin an irrational direction.

Communistdisinformation is important because it permits the Communist
leadership to exploitWestern confusion whileat the same time distorting the Com
munistchallenge and methods,thereby preventingtheWest fromviewing themreal
istically. TheroleofCommunistdisinformation has notyetbeenfully recognised nor
has it been dealt with excepton a piecemeal basis... The natural inclination of the
West is toseeand judgeopponentsin the context of the Western system- an attitude
strengthened by Communistpenetration in the West and by Communist activity to
maintain the disinformation offensive through new operations and deceptions. The
timehas comefor theUnitedStates to investigate and reconsider the situation",
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Memorandum to the CIA: 15JANUARY1978

THE LONG-RANGE POLITICAL OBJECTIVES AND INTENTIONS OFTHE SOVIET
LEADERS: ANASSESSMENT OFAN OFFICIAL REPORT BY A SOVIET EMIGRE
IN THE LIGHT OFTHE COMMUNIST BLOC'S LONG-RANGE STRATEGY
AND ITS DISINFORMAnON OFFENSIVE
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i At the timeof theadoptionof the long-range strategyin the period 1958 to
1960, there was strong internal opposition to the Soviet regime from dissatisfied
workers, collective farmers, intellectuals, clergy, Ukrainian, Latvian, Lithuanianand
Jewish nationalists etc. Theseoppositionists did not callthemselves "dissidents" and
nordid theKGB callthem"dissidents".

On thecontrary the KGB and the Party referred to them as "enemies of the
regime" ... TheKGB was instructed to adopt new methodsto deal with thisopposi
tion, basedon theexperience of theGPU(theSoviet political police) under Dzerzhin
skiy in the1920s...

Thisentailed the creation of a false oppositionin the USSR and other coun
hies... The current "dissidentmovement" is just such a false oppositiondesigned
andcreated by theKGB....

Themainobjectives whichthe Soviet rulersare trying to achieve through the
"dissident movement" areas follows:

(a) To confuse, neutralise and dissolve the true internalpolitical oppositionin
theUnion ofSoviet Socialist Republics;

(b) To prevent the West fromreaching thegenuineinternaloppositionin the
USSR, by introducing to the West a false KGB-controlled opposition.Thisexplains
theeasyaccess of theWestern mediato thealleged "dissidents";

(c) To influence the foreign policy of the United States through the "dissi
dents" in the interests of theCommunistlong-range strategyand exploitthis issuein
thestrategy'sfinal phase'.

i ... Another significant disinforrnation themeis theallegedexistence of"hid
denliberals" in thePartyestablishment. Forexample, Aleksey Rumyantsev has been
described asa liberal. In fact, he is a hardcore Communistwho has alwaysworked in
thefield of ideology. Fora numberofyearsafter1958 he was an editorof the interna
tional Communist journal 'Problems ofPeace and Socialism'.

Because of hispositionand experience, he was deeply involvedin the devel
opment of thenewstrategyand deceptive tactics.

Thisexplains why he is nowbeingmisrepresented as a liberal. A similarcase
is thatofan importantofficial who servedas a caseofficer concerned with the pene
tration ofa leading Western intelligence service before, during and after theSecond
World War, whoisnowbeingmisrepresented asa liberal in the Partyestablishment.

The scaleof disinformationon these lines may be expected to increaseand
new"defectors" maybe expected to providesuch disinformation'.
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• ... Thisanalysthas reachedthe following conclusions aboutprobable devel
opmentsin the USSR:

(a) One can expect the introduction of economic reforms; which will have
similarities to Yugoslav or evenWestern socialist practice....

(b) Liberalisation of the Sovietregimeon the linesof the Czechoslovak liber
alisationof 1968, includingan apparent curtailing of the monopoly of the Commu
nistParty, an apparent separationofthe legislative, executive and judicial powers, an
increased role for the Sovietparliament, 'reform' of the KGB, an amnestyfor "dissi
dents", greaterartisticand culturalfreedom and freedom to travel, compliance with
the Helsinki agreements and the emergence of a younger Party leader to initiate the
reforms....

(c) Similar reforms in Eastern Europe including the return of Dubcek in
Czechoslovakia and perhapsthe demolition of the Berlin Wall...

(d)Theliberalisation will,however, be false and willbe aimedat breaking up
NATO and dismantling the US "military-industrial complex" in the first instance.
Thenew liberalimage willbe exploited by EastGermanypolitically and diplomati
callyagainstWest Germanyto establish theirpolitical confederation...

(e)Thedeceptiveliberalisation will be accepted as genuineand spontaneous
and willbe blownup out ofallproportionby themedia...

(f) It may generatepressurefor realdetente and far-reaching changes in West
ern societies...!.

• ... The main objectives of the disinformation which is coming from Brezh
nev and hisSovietpolicyrnakers are:

(a) To reconfirm for US policymakers the essence of the largerCommunist
disinformation theme that the CommunistBloc does not existand that Communist
ideologyis dead;

(b)To conceal theexisting secretcoordination betweenthe Communist states
and CommunistPartiesin the non-Communist world in the implementation of their
long-range strategyin its finalphase;

(c) To reconfirm on this basis to US policyrnakers the correctness of the US
detente with the USSR and the correctness ofUSsupport fortheSoviet "dissidents" as
the viable way to bring about the internal liberalisation of the Soviet regime; and,
finally:

(d)To prepare USpolicyrnakers psychologically for a favourable response to
the false liberalisation when it comes.

Since this liberalisation in the USSR will be calculated, false and controlled,
the conclusion canbe drawn that the main purpose of the disinformation is to influ
encethe USresponseto the comingfalse liberalisation in the USSR in the interests of
theirlong-range strategyin the final phase.

The arrival of other high-level Soviet "defectors" or "official emigres" can
be expected, armed with similar disinformation to influence US foreign policy
along these lines !.
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• ... Over the past fifteen years thisanalyst, in oral and written reports to the
CIAand other Western services, has described various aspects of the Communist
Bloc's long-range strategy, the new political roleof the KGB and the roleof disinfor
mation... The West and its scholars underestimate the gravity of the Communist
threatwhichismoreseriousthanafter theSecond World Warwhen the UnitedStates
hada nuclearnear-monopoly... Communistideologyisaliveagainand theCommu
nistworld is on the political, economic and diplomaticoffensive against the West in
theframework oftheir long-range strategy...

All means are used in the battle, legal and illegal; that is why they have
resorted to the use of disinformation on an unusually large scale, which throws a
completely new lighton theirdetente, on theirattempt to changethe militarybalance
in theirfavourand, whichismostimportantofall,on theirintentions... '.

• ... A crisis in US foreign policy has been building up sincethe adoption of
the Communist Bloc's long-range strategybecauseof the West's inabilityto under
stand and interpretthe true meaningofeventsin theCommunistworld.Thecrisis is
hidden,unrecognised... Now the situationis complicated by theactivistapproachof
the Carter Administration to diplomacy towards the USSR, China and Eastern
Europe and in seeking solutionsto existing conflicts on the basis of misconceptions.
An attemptisbeingmade tobringabout liberalisation in the USSR without realising
theexistence ofCommuniststrategyand disinformation and, forexample, the falsity
oftheKGB-controlled "dissidentmovement" ... In thisway, a trap isbeinglaidby the
Communist policymakers which will be exploited when the USSR carries out a
deceptive liberalisation of its regime... '.

• ... Theproblems associated with thenew Communisttactics, of the political
use of their intelligence potential, their agents of influence and their disinformation,
have not been dealt with properly for the last eighteenyears,and their priority has
notbeenrecognised.

The US, British and French counter-intelligence services have been impaired
byreorganisation and KGB penetration. Counter-intelligence has a keyroletoplay in
understandingand dealingwith the new dimensions of theCommunistthreat,since
this entails an analysis of US and other sources of information on Communist
developments and of how they might have been compromised by penetration or
otherwiseexploitedby the KGB for disinformation purposes....

A special cormnittee or group of qualified and reliable people should be set
up by the US Government to study this problem. Theproject should be approved by
thePresident and shouldbe directly under him.Theheads of the SenateIntelligence
and Foreign Relations Committees, theSenateand House leadersofboth partiesand
theAttorney General shouldbe told and consultedabout thisproject in advance.

A confidential project along these lines was in preparation at this analyst's
suggestion under the late French President Pompidou. PresidentPompidou was a
scholar who had read Lenin'sand Mao'sworksand SunTzu's treatise on 'The Art of
War' whichdealt with disinformation and its patterns. When President Pompidou
died the project was cancelled. But the point is, if the French could recognise the
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challenge, why cannot the Americans? No other Western government has the
capability to make such a reassessment.

This analystwishes toconclude with therequest that,if something happens to
him, thisanalysis and hissuggestions shouldbetreated as hispolitical will and testa
ment... Onecanignoretheanalysis and suggestions fora timebut onewill beforced
by future developments to comeback to them and start rethinking the unthinkable,
thoughunder lessfavourable conditions. TheCommunist challenge and threatwill be
themajor preoccupation ofUSforeign policy for theyearsahead' .•
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Memorandum to the CIA: 11FEBRUARY 1982
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For theattention of:TheHonorable William Casey, Director ofCentralIntelligence

AN ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENTS IN POLAND
IN THE LIGHT OF COMMUNIST STRATEGY

[The Authorrequested the distribution of this Memorandum to Mr Clark,National
Security Adviser, Secretary ofStateAlexander Haig and Secretary of Defense Wein
berger. TheMemorandum alsorequested director indirectsupport forpublication of
theanalysis in 'Foreign Affairs', along the lines of Mr Kennan's article published in
1947 and signedby 'X].

Ii ... There are strong indications that the formation and functioning of Soli
darity during the period 1980-81 tookplacewith the full participation of the Polish
Communist Partyand under itsdirection. It was revealed by Kania himselfthat there
areonemillion Partymembers in Solidarity. It is alsoknown that 40of the 200 mem
bers of the Central Committee of the Polish Communist Party in 1981 were also
members ofSolidarity. Partyofficials were in the leadershipof Solidarity right from
itsformation and continuedso throughout1980 and 1981. In factone of the officials,
Bogdan Lis, a memberof theCentralCommittee of the Polish CommunistParty, was
number twotoWalesa himself. Oneofthe female Solidarity leaderswasZofia Gryzb,
a Communist Party Politburo member. The conclusion that Solidarity is the brain
childof the CommunistPartyis supportedby thefollowing:

(a)Therecognition bySolidarity of the leading role ofthe Party;
(b)TheParty'srecognition ofSolidarity;
(e)Thepro-Solidarity statements ofKania and Moczar;
(d)Theaccess enjoyed bySolidarity to thefully controlled media... ~.

Ii ... Walesa's extensive travels and his contacts withJapanese, French, Italian
and American trade unions were not objected to by the Polish CommunistParty...
The Polish ambassador in Tokyo, who recently defected", revealed that he had
assisted inorganising Walesa's visitand contacts withJapanese tradeunions... ~.

Ii ... As the key figure who guided the security service in the preparationof
thefalse opposition in the1970s, Kania was made Party leader to conductthe practi
calintroduction of the 'renewal'during its initialphasein 1980-81. It was onlylogical
that theDefence Minister, [aruzelski, should replace Kania as Partyleaderduring the
political consolidation of the 'renewal', in orderto keepit under control.

Following the same reasoning and dialectic of the strategy, one can expect

65Editors Note: Zdzislaw M. Rurarz, the former PolishAmbassador to Japan who defected to the
UnitedStates in 1981, writes a column in The Washington Inquirer', publishedweeklyby TheCoun
cil for the Defense of Freedom, Washington DC.
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thatduring the nextperiod the coalition governmentwhichwould includetheParty,
Solidarity and the Church, will display the semblance of a social democratic struc
ture. It is possible that some alleged Party liberals will be appointed as new Party
leadersand representatives of the government.

As for the visitsof Kaniaand other Polish leaders to Moscow and the 'sur
prise visits' of the late Suslovand Gromyko to Poland in April and July 1981, these
visits should beviewed not as visits involvingthe exertion of pressure but as visits
for thecoordination of the 'renewal'within thebroaderstrategy.

In view of this evidence, the Polish 'renewal' is neither spontaneous nor
promising... It is the product of twenty years of preparation with the purpose of
broadening the political base of the Communist Party in the trade unions. It is an
attempt to turn thenarrowelitistdictatorshipof the Partyintoal.eninist dictatorship of
the whole working class and to makethe trade unionspolitically active againstthecapi
talist West. It is not the end of Communism, but a creative development effected in
accordance with the teaching ofLenin... ~.

, ... Theprimary internalobjectives of the 'renewal'are:
(a) To influence the non-Communist workers and the Poles in general in

favourof the renewedPartyand itsdirection;
(b)To completethe acceptance of the Communistregime;
(c) To reachand influence the largePolishpopulationabroad,and to reverse

itsstronganti-Communist position.
TheSovietmilitarymanoeuvres around Polandshouldbeviewedasan actof

intimidationof the population in Polandand EastGermanyand alsoas securing the
smooth introduction of the 'renewal' and most importantly preventing the emer
gence of a genuine anti-Communist movement during the 'renewal'.The primary
strategicobjectives of the 'renewal'areas follows:

(a) To confuse Western governments and their policymakers as well as the
leadershipof the political parties,especially the conservatives, and to discredit them
as leaders [by 'revealing' their opposition to Communism to be misplaced];

(b)To exploit thisconfusion by depriving the Western leadersof the support
they need fromfreetrade unions,social democratsand Catholics, and tomanipulate
these forces against Western interests. Theyhope to establish solidarity and unityof
actionwith these groups to achieve the replacement of NATO and the Warsaw Pact
by a neutral socialist Europebased on collective securityand to further the neutrali
sationofGermanyand the American withdrawalfrom Europe...

(c) Tohave the PolishCommunist 'renewal' paid for by the West by writing
offPolishindebtednessand generatinga new 'Marshall Plan' for the renewed Polish
regime[1994: much ofPoland's remaining external debt has duly been written offl.

One can expectthe Polish 'renewal' to be broadened to Romania, EastGer
many, Bulgariaand the USSR... The new circumstances will be exploitedby the
Communists to launch the final offensivefor the execution of theirstrategies... ~.•
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Memorandum to the CIA: 12DECEMBER 1983

For theattention of:TheDirector ofCentralIntelligence

THE RISK TO PRESIDENT REAGAN'S L1FE66
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• This analyst feels obliged to express concernand to warn that President Reagan
mayberisking hislifeby planninga visit toCommunistChinain April1984.

Any Western leader who becomes a seriousobstacle to Communiststrategy
may be secretly assassinated during an official visit to a Communist country, the
USSR or China. His death would be attributed to natural causes such as age or a
heartailmentetc. In thisanalyst's opinion, the President would be perceived by the
Communist strategists as the only Western leader who has developed a successful
military counter-strategy againstthe USSR.

They would consider his removal an advantage if it would interrupt that
strategy. Thisanalyst therefore requestsyour assistance in bringing this warning to
theattention of thePresident and hissecurityadvisers.

In this connection, this analyst would like to draw attention to the death of
the lateFrenchPresident,GeorgesPompidou, shortly after his state visit to China,
whenhe acquired,naturally or unnaturally,an unusual form of cancer.

It is this analyst's understanding that, at the time, President Pompidou had
begun to takeaccount of Communiststrategic disinformation, of the possibility that
theSino-Soviet 'split' was a jointoperation, and that therewas secretSino-Soviet col
laboration. If so, and if the President's thinking had becomeknown to the Soviets
throughtheir sources in Western Europe, they could have perceived him as a threat
to theirstrategy. In thatevent,hisvisit toChinawould havebeena gravemistake.

Attentionshould also be drawn to the sudden death of the late Indian Pre
mier, Lal Bahadur Shastri, allegedly from a heart attack during his visit to
Tashkent to negotiatewith the Pakistani leaders in 1965. In this analyst's opinion,
thephysical removal ofShastri might have been considered to be in the interests of
theUSSR sincehisonlylikelysuccessor was the pro-SovietMrs Indira Gandhi.

Since Western analystsbelieve that the Sino-Soviet split is genuineand there
fore discount the likelihood of secret Sino-Soviet collaboration, the Soviets would
assess theirchances ofgettingawaywith a secret assassination in Chinaas good.

President Reagan's forthcoming visit cannot be compared with President
Nixon's visit to Chinain 1972. TheCommuniststrategic motive then was to involve
President Nixonin political detente and accommodation simultaneously with China
and the USSR, and to inducehim, a leadingexponentof anti-Communism, to aban
don theanti-Communist element inUSforeign policy.

TheCommunistleaders would have regarded him as an unwitting asset in
implementing theirstrategy, sincehe accepted theSine-Soviet splitas genuine'.•

66SeeNote64on politicalassassination, page 168.
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Memorandumto the CIA: 4JULY1984

SOVIET STRATEGIC INTENTIONS AND THE
FORTHCOMING U.S. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

1.Thisanalyst'sbook ['New Lies for Old']67 contains an analysis ofSoviet strat
egyand itsobjectives vis-a-vis theUnitedStates, NATO and the political partiesin the
United States and Western Europe. It predicts that the Communist leaders are
preparing to introduce false controlled liberalisation and economic 'reform' to
achievetheir strategicobjectives.

In essence, they expect to further their influence abroad and especially in
Western Europeby replacing the discredited Soviet modelwith a new, moreliberal
and attractive onealongthe linesof the Dubcek model. Asexplained in thebook, the
Soviet leaders tie the success of their strategy to the support of leftist and reformist
circles in theUnitedStates.

Thisanalysis leads to the following assessment of Soviet strategic intentions
during the Presidential election period:

(a) TheSoviet strategists are concerned that the presentsuccessful US policy
ofrestoring its military strengthmaycontinueduring a secondReagan term.

(b)TheSoviet strategists arealsoconcerned that theirso-called 'liberalisation'
may not succeed under the re-elected President in terms of a favourable response
from him towards disarmament, the neutralisation of Germany, and economic aid
and credits for their 'liberalised' regime.

Thus, they have mobilised a determined attempt to influence the USPresi
dential election and to undercut and embarrass the present Administration. This
intent is evident fromtheir confrontational position, in theirrefusal to participate in
missile negotiations or the Olympic Games, and from their detention of US diplo
matsin Moscow.

Other indications of the campaign include the visit to the United States by
theirleadingstrategiston American affairs, GeorgiyArbatov, and a delegation often
prominentSoviet journalists. Soviet use of Sakharov is part of the operation. In the
past,Sakharov's views wereinjected to influence the outcome of the SALT negotia
tionsand thedevelopment of thenuclearfreeze movement in theWest.

Now they are being used to lure conservative politicians into a trap and to
build up the positionofSoviet agentsof influence in theWest.

2.One can expect that the efforts of the Soviet strategists to influence the US
Presidential elections may reach their culmination in September or October 1984
when theywillattempt toembarrassthePresident during the negotiations fora sum
mit, depicting him as intransigent. More important, however, they may attempt to
influence theoutcome by calculated changes in theSoviet leadership.

67Joint Note:TheAuthor hadcompleted 'NewLies for Old', with its remarkable predictions, asearly
as 1980; but it was not publisheduntil 1984. TheCIAwasfully informed about the book.
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The Soviet strategists may replace the old leader, Konstantin Chernenko,
who is actually only a figurehead, with a younger Soviet leader who was chosen
some time ago as his successor - namely; Comrade Corbachev, One of Gorbachev's
primary tasks will be to carry out the so-called liberalisation. The strategists may
also replace the old 'hardliner' Andrei Gromyko with a younger 'soft-liner'; and
they may also elevate a woman into the Soviet leadership.

The new Soviet leadership may launch economic 'reform' and some strik
ing political initiatives to project a clear message that the changes in the Soviet
leadership and Soviet policy require changes in US leadership, US military policy
and the US budget. Inasmuch as both conservatives and liberals are confused by
strategic disinfonnation concerning Soviet intentions, these Soviet manoeuvres,
assisted by the Communists' agents of influence, could succeed.•
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Memorandumto the CIA: JANUARY 1985

UNDERSTANDING THE NEWAOIVE METHODS THEY ARE USING

COMMUNIST POLmCAL ACTIVISM AND NEW METHODS

• ... The basicchangewhich has taken placeinvolves the introduction of a creative
approach combined with intensified political activism. This combination has been
introducedthroughoutall spheresofCommunistactivity:

o Within the Communistmovement itself, instead of the monolithic Com
intern of Stalin'sdays, the strategists have introduced false splitswhileat the same
timestepping up their secret coordination. Insteadof glorifying the USSR as in the
past, the Communists now allow calculated criticism of Soviet practices. Instead of
isolation as in earlier periods, they are involved in making political alliances with
socialist partiesand tradeunionsin theWest.

o In economic affairs, the Communists, and particularly the Chinese, have
resortedto the calculated introduction ofcapitalism to revive theireconomies and to
acquire Western credits and technology usingLenin'sNew Economic Policy tactic as
a modelforaction.

o In the diplomatic arena, insteadof the passivity and isolation observable
under Stalin, the Communists have introduced active diplomacy along the lines of
the principles underlyingLenin'sRapallo Treaty whichinvolves visitstoand political
and military agreements with the capitalist adversaries concerning military technology and
weaponry. Thisactivism hasbeendisplayedby Khrushchev, Brezhnev, Ceausescu and
now by theChineseleaders.

THE ACTIVE METHODS OF THE KGB
Instead of the primitiverepression inflicted under Stalin, the KGB and other Com
munist security services have introduced the active methods which were success
fullypracticed by the security services under Dzerzhinskiy. These methodsincluded
the creation of a false, controlled political opposition, planting it on Western intelli
genceservices and manipulatingthoseservices throughdisinformation. These meth
ods also included, when required by political or operational needs, the staging of
faked trials, faked murders etc. For example; the Soviet security service, the GPU,
arranged the faked execution of Opperput, one of their best provocateurs and the
founder of the 'Trust', on charges 'of being a British spy and terrorist. The GPU
reportedhisexecution at a pressconference.

TheWest has recognised the needforverification ofclaims by theCommunist
world concerning nuclearmissiles. Likewise, becauseof the KGB's active methods,
it is necessary and urgent to recognise the need for verification of what we are
being told about politicaldevelopments, beforeaccepting them at face value.

Given the use of theseactive methods, it was entirely logical for the KGB to
arrangea fakedarrestofSakharov in order to reaffirm hiscredibility [asa dissident).
Thiswas easyto accomplish throughthe manipulation of theirsources withWestern
contacts and a calculated campaignofinnuendo....

Earlier disinformation aboutSakharov remains intact... '.
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FUTURE STRATEGY AND ITS OBJECTIVES

i ... Now the Soviets can proceed with the implementation of their New Economic
Policy and liberalisation in the USSR under Gorbachev and can proceed with the
next phaseof theirstrategyin Poland- the creation ofa coalition governmentmade
up ofrepresentatives of theCommunist Party, priestsand Solidarity.

Now theycanresumetheirdiplomatic offensive againstWest Germany. Now
they canreactivate theiragentsofinfluence. Now theycanagainexpect theirstrategy
to succeed, to bring them credits and technology from the West and to lead to the
reunification ofGermany and the break-upof theNATO alliance, and to allowthem
toexertmorepressureon the West forunilateral disarmament. ...

TheSoviet strategists' primaryinterimobjectives will includethe following:

o To dividetheAmerican nation.
o To increase pressure fordefence cuts.
oTo increase tension betweentheUnitedStates and itsallies.
o To reactivate theanti-military movements in Britain and West Germany.
o To reactivate the nuclearfreeze movementin theUnitedStates~.•
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Memorandum to theCIA: APRIL 1985

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE INVITATION TO
BIUY GRAHAM TOPREACH IN SOVIET CHURCHES
DURING HISSECOND VISIT TOTHE USSR
[Television documentaryshownon American television networkson5 March 19851.

• Thiswas an extraordinary, movingand impressive event with seriouspolitical and
strategicimplications. The spectacle was arranged in masterlyfashion by theSoviet
authorities, by KGB-controlled Russian Orthodox priests like Patriarch Pimen and
by Soviet strategists includingGeorgiyArbatov, the Director of the Institute for the
Study of the USA and Canada, BorisPonomarev, a memberof the Politburo of the
Party, and Yuriy Zhukov, the head of the Soviet Peace Committee with whom the
Reverend Graham had a number of meetings. The congregation was a carefully
selected one.

Besides the traditional, genuine old women believers, the congregation also
included an influxof young Komsomols and membersof thedruzhiny (Soviet vigi
lantes). The presence of Komsomol members was indirectly revealed when it was
stated that the authoritieshad invitedSoviet students to theceremony in theSiberian
church.The invitationto Graharn,the royaltreatmentafforded him, the boldness of
the initiatorsof the spectacle and the publicity surrounding it, all clearly indicated
that the Sovietstrategistswereafterbigstakes.

Sowhat was the true meaningand purposeof thisspectacle?

(a)Itwas undertaken to impresstheWestern audienceand particularly West
ern Christians, Catholic and Protestant, with the allegedgrowthof religious freedom
in the UnionofSovietSocialist Republics.

(b) In essence, it followed the linesof Stalin'sdemonstrations of tolerance of
the Churchduring the Second World War.

(c) It was an indicationand elementof the Soviet 'liberalisation' and political
offensive predicted by this analyst. In wartime, religious relaxation was used to
securethe Western alliance and to help the Soviet war effort. Today it isbeingusedin
anotherkind ofwar - to servethe political strategyofdisarmingtheWest.

(d) Another purpose was to strengthen the credibility of the Russian high
priest as a genuineshepherd,on a par with Western priestsand as a moralauthority;

(e)It was intended to preparethe ground forsimilarinvitations and massvis
itsofotherseniorWestern prieststo the USSR and particularlyfora visitby thePope;

(f) Its ultimate purpose was to promote cooperation and a united front
betweentheSovietchurches and Western Christians, Catholic and Protestant, tosup
port nuclear disarmament and to exploitthe trend revealed in the pastoral letterof
theCatholic Bishops.

The Soviet strategists may well succeed in their manipulation of the Western
churches because:

(l) Soviet priestsare controlled and directed by the KGB and the Soviet strat-
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egists and their participation is a deception which serves the strategyof unilateral
Western disarmament and convergence; and:

(2) Western priests, asdemonstrated by theBilly Grahamvisit, areunawareof
the true activist role of the Soviet high priests and of the true purpose of religious
relaxation in theSoviet Union" ' .•

68 Editor's Note: In 1993, the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishopof Oxford paid a visit to Russia,
Armenia and Georgia. In Armenia, they met the Armenian President, Ter.petrosyan, whom, they were
informed, hastranslated the Psalms into contemporary Armenian. In Tbilisi, the British churchmen were
greeted warmly by Catholicos-Patriarch Ilya 11, accompanied by other Georgian bishops. MVDGeneral
Eduard Shevardnadze, who received the Britishvisitorspersonally, alsoattended a reception given by the
Archbishop of Canterbury in the Georgian capital. According to a 'line' disseminated by Georgian sources,
Shevardnadze was 'baptised a Christian in 1992, when hetook the Christian nameof George'. WhenShev
ardnadze was filmed by a British documentary film producer in 1993, an icon was placed immediately
behind Shevardnadze's shoulder, so that it appeared in most of the footage [source: director'spersonal
communication to the Editorl.HoweverGeorgians traditionally placetheir iconsin the top right-hand cor
ner of the room. Shevardnadze's 'conversion', likeTer-Petrosyan's translationof the Psalms into modern
Armenian, andrumoursof Gorbachevs 'conversion to Christianity' which followed Billy Graham's visits to
the USSR andcirculated in Washington in 1985, is false- designed to hoodwinkthe West in general and
Western clerics in particular. Shevardnadze's interesting imageasa 'born-again Christian' believingin God
hardlychimes, for instance, with hisstatement in the Georgian parliamenton 6 August 1993 that 'Myword
shouldbe law for everybody' [See also Note 72, pages203-204; broadcast by SNARK, Yerevan, cited in
FBIS-SOV·93·151, 9 August 19931. On22March1995, the Russian Defence Minister, Pavel Grachev - while
leading a Russian military delegation which 'negotiated'a renewable 25-year military agreement between
Russia andGeorgia underwhich keyGeorgian military infrastructure is placed in Russian handsandwhich,
according to a statement by Shevardnadze to the Georgian Parliament, would not requireratification- was
baptised into the Georgian OrthodoxChurch in the village of Ananuri in the Dusheti District. Grachev was
baptised byaFather Teymuraz, while the Georgian Defence Minister, Bardiko Nadibaidze, a Russian usinga
Georgian name, said to be 'an old friend' of PaveI Grachev, became his godfather. The news of General
Grachev's baptism wasconfirmedby officialsof the Georgian Patriarchate. [Sources: ITAR-TASS, Moscow,
inRussian, 1611 GMT, 22March1995, citedby BBC Monitoring Service, 24March1995, SU/2260 F!2l.
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Memorandum to theCIA: AUGUST 1985

THE DANGER FOR THE WEST:
AN ASSESSMENT OFTHE RISE OFMIKHAILGORBACHEV,
THE ROLE OF 'LIBERALISATION' IN SOVIET STRATEGY,
AND ITS GRAVE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE WEST

• The speedy appointmentof Mikhail Gorbachev as the Party leader69 con
firms this analyst's earlierconclusion about the cessation of power struggles in the
Soviet leadershipand the solutionof the succession problem by the selection of the
leaderin advanceby the Politburo.

Gorbachev was selected,coached and prepared for this appointmentby the
late Suslov and Andropov and by Ponomarev and Gromykoin the sameway as
Dubcek was chosenfor theCzechoslovak leadership. Corbachev's speech and other
indications confirm the Author's earlieranalysis about forthcoming Soviet 'liberali
sation' which has been in preparationduring the past two decadesunder Shelepin
and Andropov. Corbachev was selected as the 'new generation' representative
because of his decisiveness, his demeanourand, aboveall,because he hasbeenwell
groomedfor implementing the 'liberalisation strategy'.Anotherfactor favouring his
selection washisnon-involvement inStalin'srepression.

There are no valid grounds for favourable illusions or for any euphoria in
the West over Corbachev's appointment and the coming 'liberalisation'. In fact,
thesedevelopments may presenta gravechallenge and a serioustest for the United
States' leadershipand for theWest. The 'liberalisation' will not be spontaneousand
nor will it be genuine. It will be a calculated 'liberalisation' patterned along the
lines of the Czechoslovak 'democratisation' which was rehearsed in 1968.It will
be initiatedfrom above andwill beguided andcontrolled by theKGB andtheParty
apparatus. The 'liberalisation' willincludethe following elements:

(a) Economic reforms to decentralise the Soviet economy and to introduce
profitincentives along thelinesof those in Hungaryand China. Since Corbachev isa
Soviet agricultural expert,onecanexpect a reorganisation of thekolkhozy or collective
farms into sovkhozy or statefarms. In fact, Beria was already planningtheliquidation
of thekolkhozy in 1953.

(b) Religious relaxation along the linesof Stalin'srelaxation during theSec
ond World War. The recentsensational Soviet invitation to the Reverend Billy Gra
ham to preach in Soviet churches indicates that the Soviet strategists have already
introduced thiselementwithout waitingfor the formal installation ofCorbachev as
General Secretary of theParty.

(c) Permission forJewish emigres to leavetheUSSR.
(d) Relaxation of travel restrictions to allow Soviet citizens to make visits

abroad.Thiswillbe done in part to impress the West with the Soviet Government's
compliance with the Helsinki agreements.
69 Editor's Note: See the Author's prediction that Gorbachev had been selected to succeed Cher
nenkoin the extractfrom his Memorandumto the CIAdated4 July 1984. on pages 8 and 183of the
presentwork; and in the excerpton page185from his Memorandum datedJanuary1985.
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(e) Some relaxations for Soviet intellectuals and cultural defectors. Soviet
writers and producerswillbe permitted towritebooksand produceplayson contro
versial subjects. Cultural defectors, musicians and dancers will be allowed to per
form in the USSR and to travel and perform abroad, thus getting the best of both
worlds. Onecanexpectthatan amnestywill bedeclaredfor theso-called 'dissidents'.

(f) Someapparent reductions in the militarybudget and the transferof some
military funds to improvethe stateofthe economy.

THE NEWPHASE OF SOVIETTOTALITARIANISM: THEDOMESTIC ASPECT

This 'liberalisation' hasbecome possible because the Soviet systemhasbeen strength
ened economically, partly by Western creditsand technology, and politically, partly
because ofdetente. It has nowreached a new 'mature' phaseofsocialism.

'Liberalisation' will changethe Soviet regimeinto a new form of totalitarian-
ism, characterised by twocritical changes:

aAbroaderpoliticalbase,and
a Increased politicalactivism.
It is, however, a false, cosmetic liberalisation. For example, the alleged reli

gious relaxation is a spectacle produced and managed by the KGB and the high
priests ofthe churchwho are KGB agentsassignedto fulfill the strategy.

The same applies to the so-calleddissidents who are under KGB control,
alongthe lines of Dzerzhinskiy's infamous 'Trusf provocationin the 1920s.

Domestically, the 'liberalisation' does not affect the leading role of the Party
or the foundations of the Communist totalitarian system. In fact, it is designed to
strengthen themand tomake themmoreviable, in justthe sameway as Lenin'sNew
Economic Policy did in the 19205.

THE DANGERS OF 'LIBERALISATION':

SoVIET STRATEGIC DESIGNS AGAINST THEWEST

'Liberalisation' is dangerous for the West not becauseof its domesticfeatures, but
because of its foreign policyimplications and its strategicdesigns against the West
erndemocracies. 'Liberalisation' is a part of theSovietstrategyagainstthe West:

a Firstof all, it is a significant component of the overall Sovietstrategy to
deceive, toinfluence and to disarm the West through manoeuvresand through polit
ical means. If presentedand advertised by the innocentand uninitiated media as a
far-reaching, radical changein the Communistsystem,the 'liberalisation' will allow
theCommunist leadersimmediately to regain thepolitical initiativeand to revivethe
political and diplomatic detente which was so disastrousfor the West and so benefi
cial to theCommunists in the past.

a The charismatic personalityof Gorbachev may play an important role in
the over-reaction of the Western media. The record of the Western media in their
reactions toand in theirassessments ofSovietleadershas beenverypoor.

In thepast, the thenhead of the KGB, Shelepin, was characterised as a 'young
Turk'; while later on, Andropov was described as a 'closet liberal'.Corbachev has
already beenpresentedby themedia,ludicrously, as the Soviet 'JackKennedy'.
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THE OBJECTIVES OF THE POLmCAL OFFENSIVE

TheSoviet 'liberalisation' is a key component of the strategyof the wholeCommu
nist Bloc, and particularly of Polandand EastGermany, against the West. Themain
objective is to launch a political offensive against the United States in Europe by
changing thepolitical and military situation.

This strategyis designedtoaccomplish thefollowing:
o Tobring about a 'GermanConfederation' of Eastand West Germany and

withdrawalfromboth theWarsaw Pactand NATO.
o To breakup NATO and force a UnitedStates withdrawal from Europe.

NEW OpPORTUNmES

Onecanexpectthat,in orderto accomplish theirdisguised objectives, a similar 'liber
alisation' will be introduced in Polandand EastGermany. Presented and advertised
as a new reality in Europe, the Soviet, Polish and EastGerman 'liberalisations' will
have a stunning and mesmerising effect on both West Europeans and Americans.
Theresulting confusion willbeexploited by theSoviet, Polish and EastGerman lead
ers through theiractivist diplomacy, especially towardsWest Germany.

Czechoslovak, Hungarian and Romanian leadersmay actively contribute to
this strategy. The Communist strategists, who are encouraged by anti-NATO and
anti-American trends, especially among socialists in West Germany, Britain and
Greece, will trytoexploittheir 'liberalisation' in order to develop united front coop
erationwithconservatives and social democrats againstmilitary blocs in Europe.

Thealleged religious relaxation will beexploited by theCommunist churches
to establish a similar united front operation against NATO with Catholics, Protes
tantsand otherChristians in Western Europe. The 'liberalisation' willbecome a pow
erful catalyst for revitalising anti-war movements in Western Europe and
particularly in West Germany, Britain, Belgium and theNetherlands.

THE ROLE OF THE KGB: ITS COVEKT OPERATIONS AND AGENTS OF INFLUENCE

Duringthis political offensive, the KGB and the special services ofotherCommunist
stateswilluse their intelligence potential and run bothovertand covert operations to
secure specific strategic objectives, especially through the manipulation of pacifists.
Sabotage operations againstNATO installations in Western Europe willincrease.

A significant activist role will be played by Soviet agents of influence in
the executionof the strategy. They will include politicians,scientists, priests and
membersof the media.In thisanalyst'sopinion, Western counter-espionage services
underestimate the intelligence potentialoftheCommunist countries in Europe, espe
cially their agents of influence. According to this analysis, the following develop
mentsare indicative of thebeginning of the political offensive in Western Europe:

(a) The sudden invitation to the Foreign Minister of West Germany, Hans
Dietrich Genscher, to visitPolandand the USSR.

(b)The visitof AndreiGromyko and his entourageto the Vatican. (The visit
tookplaceafterclaimshad beenmade that the KGB and theSoviets wereimplicated
in theattempton the Pope's life. Thisanalystregardstheclaims asgroundless buthe
wonderswhy theseSovietofficials shouldhavebeenwelcomed in theVatican).
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(c) The planned visitof Mikhail Corbachev to Franceand the visit of Vitaliy
Vorotnikov, a memberof thePolitburo, to Yugoslavia.

It issignificant that theSoviets initiatedtheiroffensive before the formalinstal
lation ofCorbachev as Partyleader. This indicates that the executionof the strategy
is in the hands of the apparatus and its strategists and, furthermore, that the strat
egistsconsider timing tobe of the essenceof the strategy.

'LmERALlSATION' AND ITS IMPACT ON STRATEGIC NEGOTIATIONS:

STRATEGIC DESIGNS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES'MILITARY POSTURE

The'liberalisation' in the USSR, Poland and East Germanywill be used actively by
Soviet strategists to undermineand destabilise American militarypowerand itsmili
taryprogrammes, includingtheStrategic Defence Initiative and the militarybudget.

It willbe a new ball game in the negotiations in Geneva. The 'liberalisation'
will unleasha Pandora'sboxofvaried political pressureson the USnegotiators both
domestically and from the allies. The Soviets will try to exploit the 'liberalisation'
theme to extract concessions damaging to US interests. One can expect that Cor
bachev willcomeup with somestartlingstrategic initiatives about arms reductions
and/ or thewithdrawalofa numberofSoviet missiles fromEasternEuropealongthe
lines ofKhrushchev's reductions ofSoviettroops inJanuary1960.

These proposals willbe designed to disturb and undermine the USmilitary
posture, to bring about greater pressure for reductions in the military budget, to
influence theUS-Soviet strategic negotiations in theSovietUnion'sown interestand
toundermine theUSStrategic Defence Initiative [SDI].

One can also expect thedispatch by theKGB of false defectors with disinfor
mation or even the arrangementby the KGB of a calculatedmishap leading to the
breakingof their codeby the United Stateswhich would influence the US negoti
ating position. One can further expect the activation of Sovietagents of influence
among theirscientists toundermineUSmilitaryprogrammes, especially theSDI.

Already the well-known Director of the Institute for the Study of the USA
andCanada,Georgiy Arbatov, and a Sovietspaceexperthave developedactivecon
tacts with the DeanofNotreDameCollege and membersof the media in an attempt
tokill the programme", The role of Arbatovwas revealedby his participation in a

70Editor's Note: TheAuthorexplains in this work that in the late19805, the KGB despatched its most
experienced operatives to the United States to conductunpublicised Embassy briefingswith mem
bers of theAmerican political, scientific, intellectual andeconomic elite.These briefingslaidthe basis
for a rapid expansion of intensive contacts between Soviet/Russian builders of influence and the
American elite- anactivitywhichGorbachev subsequently continued through 'new' structures such
astheGorbachev FoundationlUSA (with 'global' initiatives suchasthe 'GlobalSecurity Project') and
Intemational Green Cross (of which Gorbachev has made himself President, and which exploits
global environmentalism asa dimension of the strategy. Itsultimatepurpose is an attack on private
property). The International Foreign Policy Association, established by Shevardnadze ostensibly to
enlist supportfrom the USelitefor initiatives mainly in Georgia, isaparallel influence-building opera
tionadministered in conjunction with theGorbachsv Foundation/USA from a common office in San
Francisco [see Note 22, page 43]. Concerning space-related 'convergence', 'The New York Times'
reported on 7th April 1993 that 'TheWhite House hasordered NASAto work with the Russians in
designing asmallerandcheaper space station'. NASAAdministratorDaniel Goldinsaidthat 'Russian
participation would becoordinated bythe East-West Space Science Center at the Universityof Mary
landundertheleadership of Or Roald Z.Sagdeyev... now living partofthe time in theUnitedStates'.
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conference on 'A NuclearWinter'which was actually arranged by Arbatov in collabora
tionwith the DeanofNotreDameCollege. Thisfactwas revealed in a programme on
theCableNewsNetworkon 14January1985.

'LIBERALISATION' AS PART OF THESTRATEGY

OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT

'Liberalisation' is alsoan important part of the strategyof the international Commu
nist movement. It providesbroad opportunities for the Communist Parties in West
ern Europeand givesthem new political ammunitionto revive theirfortunes and to
increase their influence and power. 'Liberalisation' removes the stigma of the dis
credited, repressive Stalinist practices of the Soviet regime and its satellites. The
stigmahas been an obstacle toCommunistpropagandaand has kept theWest Euro
peanCommunistPartiesin isolation.

'Liberalisation' willchangethe situationsignificantly. ThehungrySoviet rev
olutionarywasa patheticcaricature and a laughingstock. Thewell-fed revolutionary
with a 'human face' and a nice Western-style suit makes for moreeffective propa
ganda. 'Liberalisation' willprovidegroundsfor the revival of 'Euro-Communism' or
variantswhich eschewthe word 'Communism'. It will providea new basis for the
establishment of a united front with social democrats. It further increases opportu
nities to isolate the conservatives and to bring about a swing of the politicalpen
dulum awayfrom the conservatives in Western Europeand elsewhere.

The class struggle is not dead: it will be waged in new and moreeffective,
activist forms. The 'liberalised' regimes will establish a more attractive model for
emulation. 'Euro-Cornmunist' association with the 'liberalisation' and its manipula
tionwill increase thechances of Euro-Communists enteringgovernments. Thecovert
activities of the Communistintelligence services in Western Europe willbe stepped
up. These activitieswill include the secret assassination of leading anti-Commu
nists who are perceived as obstacles to the strategy. Other activities will include
the recruitmentand blackmailing of conservative and socialistpoliticiansand the
use of agentsof influence to bring about united front governments.

THE WESTERN RESPONSE TO 'LIBERALISATION' AND THEPOLmCAL

OFFENSIVE IN WESTERN EUROPE:THE PROBLEM FORTHELEADERSHIP OFTHEWEST

The 'liberalisation' in the USSR, Poland and East Germany may set off a chain
reaction in the West and inflict irreparable damage particularly on the NATO
countries and the US military posture, unless its true nature and role in Commu
nist strategyare realised.The 'liberalisation' and its strategicmanipulations,com
bined with overtand covertCommunistoperations,will alsopresentproblemsfor
the leadership of the West.

It will be aimed at confusing the Western leaders,splitting the West Euro
pean allies from the United Statesand then splitting the people from their elected
leaders. The leaders who are taken in by the 'liberalisation' can be expected to
make erroneousdecisions,albeit unwittingly; in the interestsof the Communists.

Theonly way to provideeffective leadershipand to maintain public trustin
thesecircumstance is toexplainto the publicfrankly the essence and dangersof 'lib-
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eralisation'. It is vital torefuteerroneousviewsabout the so-called crisisof the Soviet
regime. It is time to realise the strength and the political potential of the present
active, mature totalitarian state which is committed to world conquest through
politicalmeans and offensives. It is also time to extract the right lessons from the
erroneousWesternover-reaction to 'liberalisation' and to view the situation coolly,
assessingboth the pluses and the minuses for the West.

Thereis an urgent need for quiet consultation between the United Statesand
theirEuropean allieson the dangersof thenew situation.

THE NEED TO REBUILD THEUS INTELLIGENCE AND COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE POTENTIAL

Thepresentrealityis that the West has alloweditselfto be disarmed politically in the
face of theCommunistpolitical offensive. TheCIAlostmany ofits vitalassetsin 1967
and through the Watergate scandal. Its potential for overt and covert operations to
defend the United States, NATO and Western Europe from a Communist political
offensive hasbeenmuch reduced.TheWestEuropeanservices areno betterprepared
to detectand deal with KGB agents of influence. There is an urgent need to restore
theintelligence potentialof the West.

THE VITAL NEED TO PRESERVE US AND NATO MILITARY STRENGTH

Althoughthe UnitedStatesis politically unprepared fora Communistpoliticaloffen
sive, it has increased its militarystrength and the deterrent is working.The SDI and
advanced American technology would make the country even more secure: hence
theSoviet campaignto undermine them. The military strength of the United States
and NATO are the West's principal assets which prevent Soviet adventurism and
whichmay stall the present political offensive. No illusionsabout 'liberalisation' in
theCommunistcountriesshould be allowedto affect thesemilitaryassets.

Otherwise the United States will become a 'paper tiger' in the eyes of the
Communistcountries, settingoffa chainofriskyand unpredictableevents.

ABOUTTHESUMMIT MEETING

There is a danger that participationby the United States in a Summit Meetingwill
givemorecredibility to Corbachevand the strategists'aspirations.

Threeconsiderations should be kept in mind:
(1) TheUnitedStatesshould not provide grounds for the Communist side to

manipulateUSparticipationas signifying approvalofCorbachev'spolicies;
(2) TheUnitedStatesshould not be takenin by Corbachev'splans for 'liberal

isation'in theSovietUnion; and:
(3) TheUnitedStatesshould take into account the possibledanger to the life

of the President, as in the caseof his earliervisit to China.There is a definite risk in
summits outside the United States if the Sovietstrategistsregard the President as a
realobstacle to theirstrategy. Thiswarningwill remainvalid for future leaders ' .•
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Memorandumto the CIA: 12NOVEMBER 1985

THE SUMMIT MEETING

• The previouspolicyof the US President of rejecting detente with the Soviets while
stimulating American economic recovery has been successful. It isolated the Soviets
both in the United States and in Western Europe, and held up Soviet domestic
'reform'. The present US intention of holding systematic summits with the Soviet
leader, Mikhail Gorbachev appears to be an attractive publicrelations gimmick but
wouldbea strategic errordetrimental toUSnationalinterests.

It wouldbea movetowardsrestoration of full detente with theSoviets similar
to thatofWilli Brandt'sdetente of1970. It wouldbelikeinviting a fox intothechicken
coop. Furthermore it will allow the Soviets to regain the political initiative and to
unleash a Pandora's box of Soviet offensives both domestically and abroad. It
would alsoallow the Soviets to proceed with their economic reforms and to launch
theiroffensive in Western EuropeagainstNATO... ! .•
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Memorandum to theCIA: 21 NOVEMBER 1985

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE SUMMIT MEETING:
A STRATEGIC MISCALCULATION WITH LONG-TERM
CONSEQUENCES FOR THE UNITED STATES

195

i Because USand Sovietstrategicperceptionsand commitments are radically differ
ent, the Summit and the future direction it has set, namely a slide back into detente,
willnot bring peace to the West and in the long run will be detrimental to the United
States' strategicinterests.

USpolicymakershave forgotten the main lesson of 70years' experiencewith
the Communist threat - that the most effective way to stop Soviet expansion is not
detente but keeping the pressure up.

In this analyst's opinion, the Sovietshave again tricked the United States just
as theypreviouslytricked PresidentsNixon and Carter.

Bywaging an impressivepublic relationscampaign, they created the impres
sion that their main objective was a ban on the Strategic Defence Initiative. Their
main objective in fact was to return to detente with the United States;and they have
achievedit. The Communist strategists realise that they cannot defeat the United
States by military means but they are convinced they can win politically under
conditions of detente. The President's five years of continuing pressure on the Sovi
ets put them on the defensiveand created obstaclesto the executionof their political
strategy. It was this pressure that brought them toGeneva.

Fora successful outcomeof their conflict with the West, the Sovietscount pri
marily on their political strategy of economic 'reform' and 'convergence' with the
West on their terms, and not primarily on military strength. Thus the return to detente
is more important to them than a ban on the StrategicDefenceInitiative which may
or may not becomea problemin ten years or more.

The following considerationsindicate that by returning to detente, the United
States will make strategic miscalculations which may surpass those unfortunately
committedby PresidentsNixonand Carter:

(1) TheSovietsregard detente as the most effective form of acute struggle with
the capitalist West, in which they enjoy advantages. They demonstrated this by
exploiting detente under PresidentsNixon and Carter.

(2) The primary advantage to the Sovietsis that detente gives them access to
the media and the politicalopposition in the West and allows them to employ their
political and intelligence potential, particularly their agents of influence, their front
organisations and their sabotageagents against NATO.

TheWesthas no such advantage because it has no accessto genuine opposi
tion in the USSR, which has been immobilised, and because it dissolved its own
political potential in 1967 and during Watergate. Ironically, the Westonly has access
to theKGB-controlled 'dissident movement'.

(3) A return to detente allows the Soviets to carry out their economicreforms
and to regain theinitiativein the executionof their politicalstrategy against the West.
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(4) Areturn todetente provides theSoviets withopportunitiestoincrease their
influence and theirpressureformilitarybudget cutsand the dismantling ofthe 'mili
tary-industrial complex'and NATO. In the event of a USeconomic slump,pressure
on themilitarywill increase.

(5) A return to detente undercuts the anti-Communists in the West and
reduces the chances of conservative parties winning future elections in West Ger
many, Britain, France and the UnitedStates.

It is ironicthat all thisshould result from the actions of a conservative Presi
dent. However, the Communist strategists always take particulardelight in taking
advantage of anti-Communist leaders, as in the case of the conservative President
Richard Nixon",

(6) A return to detente will improve the President's image as a peacemaker
only for a limitedperiod of time,becausethe damagingconsequences of his miscal
culationswill revealthemselves to the publicover the longerrun ' .•

71 Authors Note: And of coursethe Conservative MargaretThatcher.
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Memorandum to the CIA: DECEMBER 1985
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GORBACHEV HAS LAUNCHED A POLITICAL OFFENSIVE:
THE NEED TOEXPOSE 'HIS' STRATEGY AND COVERT OPERATIONS
•Somehow theWestern mediahavean uncannycapacity todetect, exposeand attack
covert operations of the UnitedStates - but not those of the Soviet Union. Granted
thatapartheidin SouthAfrica must beterminated, it is nevertheless stillparamount
to define theCommunist strategic threat and to identifySoviet covertoperations....
Now that it is apparent that Corbachev has launched a political offensive, one can
expect that the next logical step will be Communistcovert action projects through
their surrogate guerrilla movements against the South Africanregime, and against
Israelbyexploiting the Palestine issue.

Anti-American and anti-NATO campaigns willbe stepped up in Europe. The
essence of thesecovertoperations is toattackthe UnitedStates'systemofalliances in
Africa, theMiddle Eastand Western Europe.

In order to accomplish the dissolution or severe weakening of NATO, the
Soviets will exploit their coming economic reforms and manipulate the political
oppositionin Eastern Europe,particularlyin Poland and EastGermany... ' .•
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EDITOR'S NOTE:

Thedocumentpresentedon pages199-212 as a Postscript, a fewcopies ofwhich cir
culatedin the UnitedStates in late 1991, cameinto the Editor'shands independently
of the main text, which was of course not made available in its entirety until the
arrangements for the publication of thisbookhad beenfinalised.

The document contains a powerful summary of Anatoliy Golitsyn's back
ground and of the Memoranda submitted to the CentralIntelligence Agency [CIA]
over many years and now cleared for publication. It addresses the essence of the
Author's analysis, an explanation of the Soviets' Leninist long-range strategy, infor
mationabout the application ofCommunistdeception theory, exposure of theuseof
controlled 'democrats'practising 'democratism' and otherdeception devices suchas
'falseequivalence', the trickery surroundingthe apparentsurrenderofpowerby the
Communists, the meaningand hidden purposeofprovisional 'independence' forthe
nationalRepublics, an expression of concern at the West's ignorance of the strategy
and its consequent failure to understand its significance and aggressive intent, and
warningsabout the implementation of thestrategyand its implications forthe~st.

The Editorfelt that this important document, which certainly helpedclarify
his own thinking, should be added to the manuscript, and accordingly included it
with the proofs. The Author consented to its incorporation, and it is presented here
with the following subheadings[pagereferences inbolditalictype]:

THE LONG-RANGE DECEPTION STRATEGY

Summaryof theAuthor's background, workand purpose200
Sevenkeysto understandingwhat theSoviets areup to200

Themainobjectives ofLenin'sNew Economic Policy [NEPj strategy 201
Sovietstrategymaturesfromone totwodimensions 202

Partnershipbetweentheoldand newgenerations ofleaders 203
False 'independence'of theSoviet Republics 204

Centralpurposesof thestrategy205
TheWest's failure tounderstand theLeninist programme 205

New 'democrats'remaincommitted to 'socialism' (Communism) 205
Mimicking the American system, tocreate 'equivalence' 206

Monopoly ofpower 'surrendered' in order to promotethestrategy206
How thissituation arose207

Accumulated misconceptions in theWest 207
Appropriateresponse to the challenge 209
TheUnitedStates isbeingdiminished 210

Western prospects significantly undermined210
Theywillretainthe upper hand untilwe cometoour senses 211
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THE LONG-RANGE DECEPTION STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF THE AUTHOR'S BACKGROUND, WORKAND PURPOSE

TheAuthor defected to the UnitedStatesin December 1961 after16years' service in
the KGB. He had also been a member of the CommunistParty since1945. He is a
graduate of the counter-intelligence faculty of the High Intelligence School in
Moscow and of the University of Marxism-Leninism. He completed a correspon
dencecoursewith the HighDiplomatic School.

In 1959 he graduated with a law degreefrom a four-year courseat the KGB
Institute (subsequently the KGB Academy) in Moscow. From1959 to 1960, at a time
when thepresentlong-range Sovietstrategywas beingformulated and the KGB was
beingreorganised to play itspart in it, he servedas a senioranalystin the NATO sec
tionof the Information Departmentof the Soviet intelligence service.

He served in Vienna and Helsinki on counter-intelligence assignments from
1953 to 1955, and from 1960 to 1961, respectively. His contribution to Western secur
ity has beenofficially recognised by the American and British Governments.

Since 1962, he has studied Communist affairs and East-West relations in
termsofSovietpolitical strategyand has givenhisassessments to the CentralIntelli
genceAgency[CIA] and other Western intelligence and securityservices. In 1984 he
published 'New Lies for Old', a study ofSoviet strategic disinformation.

He alsoprepared a bookentitled 'The Birth ofPerestroika', covering the period
in Soviet history between 1946 and 1960, in which the present long-range Commu
nist political strategywas formulated. He has continuedto keep theCIAinformed of
his views in a seriesof Memoranda on this long-range deception strategy, of which
'perestroika' is an advancedphase.

Since his assessments have not influenced American policyrnaking, he
requested clearance from the Central Intelligence Agency to publish these Memor
anda in thepresentwork 'The Perestroika Deception'.

In 'New Lies for Old', and in hisMemorandato theCIA, theAuthorpredicted
that the Communist strategists would go beyond Marx and Lenin and introduce
economic and political 'reforms' - a false 'liberalisation' - in the USSR and Eastern
Europe. He predictedthe legalisation ofSolidarity in Poland,the returnof 'democra
tisation' in Czechoslovakia, and the removal of the Berlin Wall. These and many
other predictions were borne out by events. They were accurate because they
reflected the Author's knowledgeand study of the long-range strategyfinalised in
1958-60, ofwhich 'peresiroika' is the logical manifestation.

SEVENKEYS TO UNDERSTANDING WHATTHESOVIETSAREUPTO

These Memoranda provide seven simple keys to understanding the long-range
deceptionstrategymastermindedin Moscow. Theycanbesummarisedas follows:

1. The strategy applies, innovatively, the lessonsof Lenin'sexperience with
his 'New Economic Policy' [NEP] to the entireCommunistBloc.

2.It involvesintensivepreparationsfor theuse oftheCommunistBloc's polit
icaland securitypotential.
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3.Thestrategyfocuses in particularupon the creation of controlled 'political
opposition' elements by the KGB and the security services of the other Communist
countries. These elements were trained to implement 'democratism' - the creation
and maintenance of theillusion ofWestern democracy.

4.Thestrategy applies Lenin's ideason the 'forging ofnew and old forms' for
thedevelopment ofsocialism (i.e., Communism), and theachievement ofCommunist
supremacy. Chicherin's ideas, in a letter to Lenin, on thecreation of false 'representa
tiveinstitutions' by theadmission ofnon-Communist members, areimplemented.

5.Thestrategyfurther deploys the new 'controlled opposition' elements for
thecreation ofrevised 'democratic' and ostensibly 'non-Communist' structures.

6. Lenin's experience in giving fictitious political 'independence' to the Far
Eastern and Georgian Republics is repeated, on a muchmoreextensive scale.

7.Thestrategyencompasses a new, secret, deadly anti-Western strategic for
mulawhichuses the Bloc's full potential in itsexecution.

THE MAIN OBJECIlVE OFLENIN'S NEW ECONOMICPOLICY[NEP] STRATEGY

Themainobjective ofLenin'sstrategyunder theNew Economic Policy was to induce
theWest tocreate favourable conditions for 'buildingsocialism' inSoviet Russia, and
for strengthening it as the base for global revolution ('Weltoktober') by extending
recognition to the Soviet regime and reviving its economy through trade, credits,
technology transfer and Western specialist assistance.

Themainobjectives ofthe 'perestroika' stageof thelong-range strategyare:

(a)To induceWestern responses whichwill accelerate theprocess ofCommu
nistrenewal and the transformation ofCommunistregimes intoattractive modelsof
'socialism witha human face'.

(b)To create favourable conditions forCommunistworldhegemony through
the long-envisaged 'convergence' of the two systems. Lenin offered concessions to
foreign and home-grown capitalists. The strategists behind 'perestroika' emphasise
jointventures. Thisdevice facilitates confiscation at a laterdate;and in themeantime,
joint ventures canbecome bridgesfor the promotion of 'convergence' - whichis tobe
achieved onMoscow's terms.

Because of thenarrowpolitical baseofhis regime, Leninlimitedhis so-called
'New Economic Policy' to economic reform. But the 'perestroika' strategists, drawing
on theirpolitical and security potential, have incorporated political as well as econ
omic reforms in the offensive. These facilitate the execution of the intensified anti
Western strategyupon whichtheyhaveembarked.

Lenin employed activist diplomacy to swing the unfavourable balance of
power in his favour, and to prevent the emergence of a Europeananti-Soviet coali
tion. Exploiting the differences whichhad emergedbetweenthe victorious Western
allies and thedefeated Germans, heconcluded the Rapallo Treaty with Germany.

The 'perestroika' strategists have also resorted to activistdiplomacy - exploit
ing the contradictions betweenthe United States, Japan,Germanyand other Euro
pean countries. Theyare exploiting the 'changes' in Eastern Europe, the removal of
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theBerlin Wall and thereunification issue,witha viewto neutralising West Germany
and dissolving NATO. Theyareconcealing theirintention toexploit thenew 'democ
ratic' image which they have manufactured, and the political potential of their
renewed regimes, to promote 'restructuring' in Western Europe, through the Euro
pean Community, and also- indeedespecially so- in theUnitedStates.

SOVIET STRATEGY MATURES FROMONETO TWO DIMENSIONS

Formerly, the application of Soviet political and security potential operatedon only
one dimension: the Soviet security services, and those they controlled, used their
political and securitypotential repressively againsttheirown populations.

But now the employment of the political and security potential has two
dimensions: domestic and iniemaiional. The domestic dimension involves the use of
thispotential to broadenthebaseof theCommunistParties, and to create 'non-Com
munist', 'democratic' and 'nationalist' structures - replacing Lenin's 'dictatorship of
the proletariat' with a 'new form' - the 'state of the whole people' - exploiting the
introduction ofdeceptive, controlled democracy. Nowthat theWest hasaccepted this
deceptive, controlled democracy asgenuine, thisprocess isalmostcomplete.

The iniernational element comprises the aggressive use of the political and
security potentialof thewholeBloc in theexecution oftheCommunists' anti-Western
strategy. Giventhe growthof thispotentialand the Bloc's military power, thedesign
of the strategy is broader, more comprehensive, more aggressive and morerealistic
thanwas the casewith Lenin's earlyanti-Western strategyunder the NewEconomic
Policy. For Lenin's strategy was based upon the creation of united fronts between
Communistand socialist parties. Thedesignof 'perestroika' isbasedupon thedeploy
mentof the Bloc's political and securitypotentialfor the practical promotion of 'con
vergence' on Soviet terms between the (now masked) Communist systemand the
Western democracies.

Giventhematurityof theoldCommunistregimes, thestrength of theirpoliti
cal and securitypotentialand the long period of preparation of controlled 'political
opposition', these regimes are in a position to allow representatives of controlled
'non-Communist' parties a third, a half, or even more of the seats in their govern
ments and parliaments, so as to present these institutions as 'representative' and
'democratic'. It should be noted that Chicherin's letter to Lenin was held as a state
secret until itspublication in 1962 - that is to say, shortly after theadoptionof thelong
rangedeceptionstrategy.

Thedeploymentofcontrolled 'political opposition' has rendered possible the
introduction of deceptive 'non-Communist' and 'democratic' structures. Even so
called 'free' elections do not pose a problem for the CommunistParties. Because of
their secretpartnership with the 'opposition', the Communist Parties are invariably
in a winning position. It is their candidates- whetherCommunist or 'non-Commu
nist' - whoalways win,sinceall thenon-Communist candidates and 'parties'arecon
trolled. No other truly independentcandidatesexist. Thisis the newstatecraft of the
Communist Parties and their security services. They are using a new form for the
broaderdevelopmentofsocialism.

Theintroduction of 'democratism', whichcanbedefinedas the creation and
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maintenance of the illusion of Western democracy, controlled by the Communists
and the securityservices - allows the Communist Parties to broaden their political
baseand, in accordance with a decisionof the 22nd Party Congressheld in October
1961, to replace the outlived conceptof the 'dictatorship of the proletariat' with the
revised conceptof 'the state of the whole people', while maintaining the Commu
nists'power and strengthening theiractualleadingrole.

But while exercising this leading role, they have made themselves 'invisi
ble' - even though we cansee clearlyindeed that the key players are 'former' Party
and KGB officialsand their appointees.

TheCommunistshave succeededin concealing from the Westthat the 'non
Communist' partiesaresecretpartners of theCommunists,notalternatives or rivals to
them, and that the new power structures,despite their apparently democraticform,
arein realitystructureswhichhave been made moreviableand effective, introduced
bytheCommunistParties- that is tosay, fromabove- with a broader base.

Because of this Communist control, the 'former' Soviet Bloc'democracies'
are not true democracies and cannot become so in the future. Toimagineotherwise
is toindulge in wishful-thinking. Theearlieracceptance of false'politicalopposition'
by the West as genuine,has led logically, and as was intended, to the contemporary
environment of uncritical acceptance of this deceptive 'democracy' ('democratism')
as truedemocracy.

PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THEOLDAND NEWGENERATIONS OF LEADERS

Theturnover fromone generationof leaders of the 'old' Communist Bloc to another
has indeed followed a logical pattern - but one which has been lost to those in the
West who havescantknowledgeof,or who have forgotten, the teachingsand lessons
of Lenin. In general (witha few notable/notorious exceptions), the old leaders have
resigned without a struggle. Those who were arrested were usually spared, on the
groundsofoldageor ill-health.

It was under the old generationof leaders,of course, that the 'reforms' were
prepared- under Brezhnev and Andropov in theSovietUnion; under Kadar in Hun
gary; under Honeckerin East Gennany, for instance. It was this generation which
had formulated, createdand developed the controlled 'politicalopposition' method,
and whichhad evengone to the lengthsofappearing to persecutethe early manifes
tationsofsuch 'opposition' in order to buttress thecontrolled 'dissidents" credibility.
Since thesenew 'non-Communist' leadersare thesecretpartners of the Communists,
thereis,self-evidently, no animositybetween them.

It has therefore been quite logical for the new Presidentof Czechoslovakia to
advise thePresidentof the UnitedStatesto support Corbachevand to bankroll 'pere
stroika', toaccepta Communistas hisMinisterof Defence or,when asked whether or
not his country would remainwithin the then overtly existingCommunist alliance,
to reply: 'If a totalitarian system is dismantled, some peculiarities remain", Some

72 Editor'sNote:In August 1993, EduardShevardnadze summarised some of the 'peculiaritieswhich remain' in
Georgia: 'k takes dozens of yearsto build a democraticstate... a democraticsociety.The electionof a parliament
or evenofthe headof state,or thechairmanofthe parliamentandeventhe presidentdoesnot meenthat this is8

democratic stete.Wehavejust startedonthe road leadingto a democraticstatehood..:. (Continued onp8ge204J:
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thingsI cannotdiscuss with 'The New York Times' before Idiscuss themwithPresident
Gorbachev in Moscow'. Andit was logical that thenewCzechoslovak Foreign Minis
ter should have favoured the revision of 'obsolete strategic conceptions' and suggest
thewithdrawalofbothSoviet and American troops fromEurope.

It was logical for the new Polish 'non-Communist' PrimeMinister to suggest
that Soviet troopsshould remainin Polandfor the timebeingto provide 'protection'.
It was logical that Walesa should have declared that he wanted a Communist as
Poland'sPresident or,asa potential candidate himself to that highoffice, shouldhave
saidthat 'we want tocooperate constructively with theCommunist authorities'.

It was logical that Walesa shouldhaveurgedSolidarity voters tosupport 'lib
eral' Communistleaders likeGeneral Kiszczak who, together with General [aruzel
ski, imposed martial law in 1981, placingWalesa for publicconsumption purposes
under house arrest and 'forcing' Solidarity underground. And it was logical that it
should havebeenGeneral Kiszczak who negotiated theagreement providing for the
'freeelections' whichin factenabledthe 'non-Communist' Solidarity to enterparlia
ment as the 'opposition'.

Furthermore, it was logical that,despitethe drasticchanges in the leadership,
thereshould havebeen no significant revelations about secret agentsof the security
services among the former 'dissidents' who have become leading figures in the
'democratic', 'non-Communist' and 'nationalist' structures. The explanation is that
the new leaders have a commoninterest with the Communiststrategists and their
securityservices in keepingthe files secret.

So long as these secretsare not revealed,and by and largethey will not be,
the Communist Parties will retain their monopoly of power in practice. As John
Lenczowski put it in The Los Angeles Times' of 11 January1989, 'for all the increased
openness in thesecountries, a greatdeal remains secret. And where thereis secrecy,
thereis,perforce, uncertainty'.

FALSE 'INDEPENDENCE' OF THE SOVIET REPUBLICS

The presentCommuniststrategists are concealing that it is they who are now creat
ing 'independent' Republics - repeating on a muchbroaderscale Lenin's experience
with the FarEasternand Georgian Republics, and alsoStalin's deceptive dissolution
of theCominternin 1943. Thestrategists are concealing the secret coordination that
exists, and will continue to exist, between Moscow and the 'nationalist' leaders of
thesenewly 'independent' Republics. Therehas been ample time, and everyoppor
72 [Continuodfrom pago2031: ': Deviations, certaindeviations.for instance, strengtheningthe power in orderto save
the main thing, the most important achievement. .. I remembervery well... WhenI worked herein the past,onceI
noticed just a pile of rubbish in the suburbs of Tbilisi. I would summon the people responsible and tell them: as
from tomorrow you are not at your job any longer,and we usedto expel peoplefrom the Party... I usedto fly in a
helicopterover Tbilisi... and if I noticeda pile of inert materials,the officials responsible would gela strong repri
mand the following day... Thatwas the way we worked at the time. I do not know whether it is good or bad... At
the presentstage... in acertainsense, compulsion is alsonecessary. I meanthat democracy, realandtrue national
democracy, mustcompel antidemocraticfon:esto take into accountthe Interestsof societyand the state',And in
casethe message was not clearenough,Shevardnadze told the GeorgianParliamenton 6thAugust 1993 that 'My
word should be law for everybody' [seealsoNote68,page 187]. It is interesting,in the light of all this, to re-read in
the January-February 1983issueof 'Problems of Communism',formerly published by the US Govemment.that
'Shevardnadze, as First Secretary of the Georgian Party organization, has been, by all accounts, a determined
opponent of corruption, and has beensensitiveto public opinion in Georgia',His 'anti-eorruption'drive involved
the arbitrary arrestand imprisonment of over 100,000 people.
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tunity, topreparefor thiscoordination in advance. Givensuchcoordination, the frag
mentation of the Soviet Empire will not be realor lasting, as the West assumes, but
fictional. Thisis not trueself-determination, but the useof 'national'formsin the exe
cution ofa common Communist strategyalonglinespioneered by Lenin.

CENTRAL PURPOSES OFTHESTRATEGY

Thecentral domestic purpose of the strategyand the final phase of 'perestroika' is to
renew the regimes in the Soviet Unionand other Communistcountries, and tocon
vert themintostatesof 'maturesocialism witha human face' in order to promotethe
external strategy of 'convergence'. Theseregimes must be 'acceptable' to the West for
'convergence' purposes. Thusthestrategygoesfarbeyonddomestic political restruc
turing, since it is aimedat the 'restructuring' or 're-shoeing' ofthe West - the 'reform'
of Western attitudes and policies - and ultimately at the peaceful conquest of the
United States and Western Europefromwithin.

Theessence of the special manoeuvre within this strategy is the creation of
secretly controlled opposition movements and theuseand manipulation of themin a
transition to a spectrumofnew 'democratic' or 'democratist', 'non-Communist' and
'nationalist' powerstructures whichwillremainCommunist-controlled in practice. It
is these renewed regimes which are intended to achieve the global hegemony of
Communism by meansof 'convergence' on Communisttermsof the 'former' Com
munistand non-Communist systems.

THE WEST'S FAILURE TO UNDERSTAND THE LENINISTPROGRAMME

The West has failed to comprehend the deceptive, controlled nature of the new
'democratic' and 'non-Communist' structures which have been introduced in the
USSR and Eastern Europe. The West is jubilant that former so-called 'dissidents',
seen as members of the 'persecuted political opposition', are now becoming presi
dents,premiers, members ofgovernmentand parliament, and ambassadors in these
newstructures. For the Communistshave succeeded in concealingfrom the West
that this so-called 'political opposition' of 'dissidents' has been created,brought
up and guided by the Bloc's Communist Parties and security servicesduring the
long period of preparation for 'perestroika'. TheBloc's political and security poten
tial havebeenfully deployedin theinterests of thestrategy

NEW 'DEMOCRATS' REMAIN COMMITTED TO 'SOCIALISM' (COMMUNISM)

Corbachev and hisstrategists arenot true democrats and neverwillbe.Theyremain
committed to socialism and Communism. Theyare a new, smoothergeneration of
revolutionaries who are using 'democratic' reforms as a new method, based on
Leninist principles, ofachieving final victory

TheCommunist strategists appreciated that they could not implement their
strategy of 'convergence' using the old, obsolete, Stalinist, CommunistParty struc
tureand dormantinstitutions liketheoldSoviet parliament. Buttheydo believe that
theycancarryit out usingnew, revitalised, 'democratic' structures.

They are therefore reorganising the partysystem, the Presidency and the leg
islature to givethemmorepowerand prestigeand at the same time greaterlikeness
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to their American counterparts. Meanwhile the CommunistPartyappears to be tak
ing a backseat,relegated to the shadows.

Howeverin reality, the CommunistPartyhas not surrendereditsrealmonop
oly of power. On the contrary, it has broadened it by handing power to its members
in the Presidency and the legislative organs, for thepurposeofexecuting thestrategy
of 'perestroika' and 'convergence'. Greaterpresidential powersare needed in order to
carry thisstrategythroughout theworld.

This is not a transferof power fromthe Party to the President. ThePresident
remainsa memberofand an instrumentof theParty, theexecutor ofits strategy. Heis
not the Pope or Luther. He does not impose his will on the Party; he is fullilling the
Party's will. Theultimatedecision-making power restswith the Politburo, theParty
apparatus and theirstrategists.

Althoughthe end of theParty'smonopolyisproclaimed, the Partyapparatus
remains in being and is still being run mainly by the same old-timers.

ThePartyapparatus, though lessvisible, willcontinueto provideguidance to
Party membersin the reformed institutions. ThePartynot onlyretains a vastorgani
sation, but has long experience, including periods of illegal operation under the
Tsarist regime and in those territories which fell under German occupation in the
Second World War. It will have no difficulty in adjustingto the environment of a fie
tional'multi-Partysystem'whichin practice it and thestrategists willcontrol.

MIMICKING THEAMERICAN SYSTEM, TO CREATE 'EQUIVALENCE'

All the apparent structural-political reforms - the apparently 'strong' Presidency, the
new and livelier Congress, the talkof a NationalSecurity Council and of 'oversight'
of the KGB and the creationof a 'loyalopposition'- arebeingimplemented with the
emphasison theirsimilarity to the American system. Theyshould allbe seenin the
contextof the deviousstrategyof 'convergence'.

Thisexplains the introductionof the pretence of 'opposition',the calculated,
heated and often televised argumentsbetweenold-style conformists and apparently
Western-style membersof the legislature like Yeltsin on the subject of the KGB and
sensitive issuessuchas thefutureof thenationalRepublics.

It also explains the emergence of groups of Russian nationalists, inheritors of
the Slavophile tradition, Stalinists and even anti-Semites represented in 'Pamyat'
l'memory']: all are controlled by the Party and are being used in the interests of the
strategy to play on Western hopes and fears so as to ensurecontinued Western sup
port for the regimefor 'fear' ofa worsealternative coming topower.

MONOPOLY OF POWER 'SURRENDERED' IN ORDERTO PROMOTE THE STRATEGY

The Party will continue to exercise its leadingstrategic role through its members in
thePresidency, government, the legislature, and thenew political groupings and par
tiesand nationalfronts. Eventhose 'reformCommunists' who are seemingly calling
for a reductionin the Party's role and for the introduction of a 'multi-Party system',
are in factfulfilling the instructions of theParty's strategists.

This,then, is theessence of the apparent 'surrender' by theCommunist Party
ofitsmonopoly, and ofthe associated 'reforms'. Theexecution of thestrategyof 'pere-
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stroika' and 'convergence' is not governed by any laws or rules. On the contrary, it
represents a skilful application of the Soviet political potential in its totality. The
strategists realise that they cannotopenlymarch to victory under Lenin'sbanner, or
even use the word 'convergence' while Lenin remains unburied. They may in fact
bury him with full honours, while in practice they continue to follow his devious
ideas, as theymake theirfinal assaulton the 'capitalist' West.

How THIS SITUATION AROSE

The crucial period, when the gap in Western strategic intelligence opened up, was
between 1958 and 1960. At that time, Western intelligence services were unable to
acquire reliable information concerning theadoption of the long-range strategyand
the programme ofstrategic disinformation, because they weredeeplypenetratedby
theKGB and theirmainsources in the USSR and Chinawerecompromised.

Self-evidently, KGB penetration in the United States did not begin with the
Walker ring. The Central Intelligence Agency was already penetrated in 1958 - by
both the KGB and Chinese intelligence. In 1958, the Agency lost its most important
source, Colonel Popov of Soviet Military Intelligence [GRUI, who could have pro
vided strategic information had he not been compromised by KGB penetration,
arrested by theKGB, and burnedalivein theGRU's crematorium furnace.

ACCUMULATED MISCONCEYIIONS IN THEWEST

As fundamental misconceptions about Soviet policy have accumulated in Western
Foreign Ministries, intelligence services and 'think-tanks', they have generated a
vicious circle of bureaucratic vestedinterests whichmake the correction of the mis
conceptions difficult, if not impossible. Theconfusion causedby Soviet strategic dis
information, the vested interests of Western bureaucracies in now long-accepted
misconceptions, and the consequent lack of proper strategic criteria for evaluating
what the Soviet Communists and their Chinese allies are implementing, have
inflicted serious damageon Western assessments ofCommunistdevelopments, and
onthecapacity of theWest toevaluatethemcorrectly.

With few exceptions, Western experts fail to comprehend the strategic conti
nuitybehind thesedevelopments. Theyaccumulate facts but are unable to see their
strategic interaction, and are thus unable to build them into a coherent strategic pic
ture. They continue toanalyse eventsin termsofoutdated, inapplicable Stalinist con
cepts such as continuing power struggles. This was notably the case in respect of
Western interpretations of Corbachev's rise to power, the removal of his alleged
rivals, and hisassumption of the Presidency.

Accordingly, the introduction of 'perestroika' was misinterpreted as a strictly
domestic campaign by Corbachev himself to overcome the economic and political
deficiencies of theSoviet Union. Thisattitude overlooked the reality that 'perestroika'
amounted in factto a broad strategic assaulton the Western mindset- to a Leninist
'reshoeing' of the West designedto alter Western attitudes, to facilitate the abolition
of the 'image' of the enemy, and to inveigle the West into signingbilateral treaties,
supporting broad inter-bloc 'collective security' arrangements (despite the 'abolition
of the image of theenemy'), theentry of EastEuropean and CIS statesinto the Euro-
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pean Union and other devices intended to establish 'irreversible' Soviet hegemony
through 'convergence' with the West onCommunistterms.

Some Western experts have gone to the extreme of interpreting the emer
genceofCorbachev and 'perestroika', in typically Western terms, as spontaneous, pos
itivedevelopments pushing the Soviet regimetowardscapitalism and Western-style
democracy. These people have seenCorbachev as an independentinnovator facing
genuineresistance fromthe Partybureaucracy and the militaryIn otherwords, they
bought the illusion that there is fundamental conflict within the Soviet structures
overreforms and policies.

Ignorant of the Leninist rootsand originsof 'perestroika', they failed to com
prehend that it is a logical, advancedphase of Communist strategy. Theyhavebeen
unable to understand the essence of 'peresiroika', the objectives of 'perestroika' or its
dangers as an element of the design for the achievement of global Communist
supremacy- as an elementof 'Weltoktober', or the Second October Revolution. They
havebeenimpressed by thedrama of 'perestroika', but havebeenunabletoappreciate
its Leninist dialectical logic or dynamics, and its consequent revolutionary potential
and intent.Essentially, too many Western analystsand observers fail to understand
Leninist dialectics. Because of this vacuum at the core of their perceptions, Western
experts failed to warn polieymakers, President Reagan, Chancellor Kohl and the
British Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher (especially), about the implications and dan
gersofWestern support forCorbachev and for 'peresiroika',

As a consequence, the conservative leaderships of the West have failed to
understand the essence of 'perestroika', and have signalled a wrongdirection to their
supporters- leading themand theircountries towardsa nightmare crisis because of
their misguided support for Corbachev Conservatives are confused about Cor
bachev and 'perestroika'. Their old assumptions have been upset. They are out of
ideas. Theyhavelostperspective. In short, theyarefloundering.

By contrast, the Soviet long-range strategists have a coherent framework
within which to pursue their objectives. And they are taking precautions to ensure
that thecrisis of confusion amongconservative forces will not be temporary. On the
contrary, practical measures are in hand to prevent any recovery of perspective,
whichwould lead to the true purposes of 'restructuring' being understood in time.
These measures ofSoviet political warfare involve, in particular:

o Neutralising anti-Communist influence, especially withintheconservative
parties,asan importantfactor in thepolitical lifeand orientation ofthe United States,
Germany, France and Britain.

o Securing the victoryof theradical Leftin the nextUSpresidential elections
in 1992, and victories for the Socialist and LabourPartiesin elections to be held in
Germany, France and Britain in the 1990s.

To the extentthat the conservatives in thesecountries havebeenneutralised,
theirparties' policies havemovedin tandemwithSoviet policies.

American policymakers, and especially the conservatives in both the Repub
licanand Democratic Parties, were unable, despite their longexperience with Com-
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munist duplicity and treachery, to grasp the intentions behind the new manoeuvres
of theCommunist strategists. So theyrushed recklessly ahead to committhe West to
helping 'perestroika', whichis contraryto their interests. It is sad to observe the con
temporary jubilation of American and West Europeanconservatives who are cheer
ing 'perestroika' withoutrealising that it is intended to bringabout their own political
and even physical demise. Liberal support for 'peresiroika' is understandable, but
evenI wassurprisedat theextentofsupport amongtheconservative forces 73,74.

THE APPROPRIATE RESPONSE TO THECHALLENGE

Two possible responses to the aforementioned aggressive, but hidden, Communist
strategy, are possible. One is that adopted by Kerensky and Vice-President Wallace,
namely to ignore the challenge and thus to court disaster. The alternative response
wouldbe thatofChurchill and Truman, namelytorecognise thechallenge and toface
itdown. Unfortunately, Reagan and Thatcher havedisplayed thenaivete ofKerensky
and Wallace. It is vital that their strategic blunder should be corrected. If the new
American leadership fails tochange courseand to correct thiserror, it willface respon
sibility for the progressive lossof Western Europe to socialism (Communism) and,
ultimately, for theendofthegreatAmerican experiment withdemocracy.

Themoralbasis fora reversal of the American response and for recommend
inga rejection ofcooperation with theSoviet strategyaresimple. A systemwhichhas
murdered 20 miIIion of its own people (50 miIIion, if the lossof life in Chinaunder
Communism is included), which has raped its intellectuals, and whichhas brought
suffering and misery to the peoples of the Soviet Empire, does not deserve to be
renewed. TheAmerican peopleare under no moralobligation to helpwith the resur
rection ofsucha plainly evilsystem. Thepragmatic basisfora revised US response to
'perestroika' is the need to protect and preserve the American systemfrom 'restructur
ing' preparatory to 'convergence' with the 'reformed' Soviet system, and to save the
American people from the bloodbathsand re-education campswhichsuch 'conver
gence' will eventually bringabout, ofwhichtheWest currently hasnoconception.

Unfortunately, theactive engagement of theAdministration ofPresident Bush
in supportofCorbachev and 'perestroika' showsthat the Administration has failed to
comprehend the strategy underlying 'perestroika', and is blind to hostile Communist
intentions, and to thedangersimplicit in them.The Bush Administration did in fact
undertake whatwas billed as a 'reassessment' of 'peresiroika', But that process pro
duced a classic failureof comprehension,and may even have reinforcedUS offi
cialillusionsabout Moscow's intentions.

73Author'sNote:It is possible that eventuallythe conservatives will recover. Therearealreadyindica
tionsthatthe recovery hasbegun. Senators WallopandLugarhaveboth criticised theClintonAdmin
istration's policy towards Russia. SenatorLugarspecifically suggested after revelation of the Ames
case that thepolicyof partnership with Russia was mistaken andshouldbe re-examined.

74 Editor's Note:Followingthe Republicans' landslide victory in the mid-termelections in November
1994, prominentCongressional voices, ledby SenatorLugarworking in cooperation with like-minded
influential Democratic Party leaders, started to questionkeyelements of USandWestern policysuch
asthe subordination of NATO to the UnitedNations, let aloneto the CSCE - now the OSCE - asagi
tatedfor ahead of the Budapest summit meetingheldon 5-6December, by Moscow. A reviewof the
UnitedStates' posturetowardsthe former SovietBlocreportedlytook place in November1994.
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Certainly, instead of rectifying the fundamental error committed by Presi
dent Reagan's Government when it euphorically and uncritically embraced Gor
bachev and 'peresiroika', the Administration of President George Bush has gravely
compounded President Reagan's errors and has gone further by fully adopting
the recommendations and scenario propounded by Brzezinski and Genscher as
the Western response to the 'changes' in the USSRand Eastern Europe. Bydoing
so, it has set the West on a disastrously mistaken course.

The meaning of developments in the (formerly) Communist world is
misunderstood, and the intentions behind Communist initiatives have been mis
interpreted. Enemies are accepted and treated as though they have suddenly,
overnight, become allies of the West. The Western countries have responded
enthusiastically, without realising the potential damage which will be inflicted
upon their democratic systems. Continuing Western blindness allows the Soviet
strategists to turn everything in the West on its head. The truth is being turned
inside out. This blindness, upon which the strategists have of course all along
been relying, has become a gravely destabilising factor affecting international
relations, Western diplomacy, trade, economics, military strategy and budgets,
election processes, the media, national cohesion and Western societies generally.

THE UNITED STATES IS BEING DIMINISHED

The blindness of the American leadership elite is diminishing the role of the
United States as the leader of the Western world, and is offering the Soviets fresh
openings enabling them to manipulate erroneous and naive perceptions of 'pere
siroika', to the detriment of the Western alliances. The distinction between the US
vision of an enlarged Europe based upon Western values, and the Soviet vision of
a neutral socialist Europe stretching from the Atlantic to the Urals, has been com
pletely lost from sighf5

•
76

•

75 Editors Note: Underthe SingleEuropean Act andthe Maastricht Treaty with its intergovernmental
accords, no EC/EU MemberStatemay claim intrinsicnational interests any longer in keyareas, such
asforeign policy. Onthe contrary, suchinterests areheld 'in common' by the MemberStates plusthe
Commission; and it is for that 'collective'to decidewhat the interests of the European Unionareasa
whole. These are liable to be acceptable to Moscow, given the binding obligations assumed by the
individualEUcountriestowards Russia underthe termsof their newbilateral treaties.
76 Editors Note: The phrases 'From the Atlanticto the Urals','From the Atlanticto Vladivostok' and
'From Vancouver to Vladivostok' are interchangeable in the strategists' lexicon. In the course of his
Nobel Peace Prize Lecture, delivered in Oslo in June 1992, Gorbachev said: 'Our [sic] vision of the
European space from the Atlantic to the Urals is not that of a closed system. Since it includes the
Soviet Union [sic!. which reaches to the shoresof the Pacific, it goesbeyondnominal geographical
boundaries'. Note that Gorbachev, who had beenout of officefor six months,referred to the Soviet
Union, not Russia. In an interview on MoscowTelevision on 19November1991, Shevardnadze con
tinued speaking asthough hewas still SovietForeign Minister [see Note 6,pages 17and 18]: 'I think
that the idea of a Common European Home, the building of a united Europe, and I would like to
underlinetoday,of greatEurope, the buildingof greatEurope, great,unitedEurope, from theAtlantic
to the Urals,from the Atlantic to Vladivostok, including all our territory, most probablya European
Asianspace, this project is inevitable. I am sure thatwe will cometo building a unitedmilitary space
as well. To say more precisely: we will build a united Europe, whose securitywill be based on the
principlesof collectivesecurity. Precisely, collective security'. These statements by keyimplementers
of the strategyreflectthe central strategic objective of asserting 'irreversible' Soviethegemony over
Eurasia, thus establishing the primarygeographical componentofthe intendedWorldGovernment.
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To sum up, US blindness in helping 'perestroika' in the USSR and Eastern
Europe shows that the Bush Administration does not realise the strategic and
political implications of such a policy for the United States and Western Europe.
This blindness will end in disillusionment following the collapse of US long-term
expectations, and may facilitate the final victory of the Soviet strategy of 'conver
gence' through political means.

WESTERN PROSPECTS SIGNIFICANTLY UNDERMINED

The blindness of the United States and the West generally to Soviet strategy, its
uncritical acceptance of the authenticity of deceptive, controlled 'pseudo-democ
racy' ('democratism'), and its support for 'perestroika', have given the Soviets sig
nificant advantages and have shortened the life expectancies of the Western
democracies. Ignorant of aggressive Conununist intentions, the Western democ
racies are now acutely vulnerable to the entry into their countries of the political
and security potential of the renewed Communist regimes. This potential con
sists of the 'non-Communist' governments, the new political parties, the mem
bers of the new parliaments, renewed trade unions, prominent churchmen and
intellectuals, and the leaders of the new 'non-Communist', 'democratic' struc
tures in the newly 'independent' 'nationalist' 'ex'-Soviet states. It is a potential
which has been systematically retrained, inspired and revitalised in the context of
the success of 'perestroika' and its uncritical acceptance by the West.

THEY WILL RETAIN TIlE UPPER HAND UNTIL WE COME TO OUR SENSES

Until the West abandons its simplistic thinking, penetrates mentally the complex
ities of the 'changes' which have taken place in the Conununist world, and comes
to terms with the Leninist dialectic driving those 'changes', the Conununist
strategists will retain the upper hand. This critical state of affairs demands urgent
rethinking of the West's response to the strategy of 'perestroika', and its dangers for
the West.That is the main and urgent priority. This review will take courage and
statesmanship of the highest order. The following issues might be addressed:

First of all, Western governments should put an end to the confusion,
euphoria and destabilisation of their societies by admitting their mistake, disen
gaging from their support for 'perestroika', and exposing its dangers. They should
concentrate on strengthening their alliances, upon addressing their domestic
problems, and on developing an effective counter-strategy to 'perestroika'.

Secondly, the Vatican should reverse its mistaken support for the renewal
of the Communist regimes in the USSRand Eastern Europe. The statement by the
late Pope Pius XIIconcerning the incompatibility and irreconcilability of Com
munism and religion is as correct as ever. The Vatican should reaffirm this dic
tum and should use its influence and its 'divisions' to defend Western values
from the new, deadly but 'hidden' Communist assault.

Thirdly, Western industrialists and financiers should reverse their mis
taken involvement in joint ventures with the Conununists, thereby financing the
revival of their main political adversaries, supplying them ill-advisedly with new
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technology, and wasting time and money on operations that will ultimately be
taxed to death, confiscated, or both.

In the fourth place, free Western trade unions, especially the AFL-CrO,
should wake up from their illusions concerning the new 'non-Communist' unions
in the Communist countries, and should not walk into the trap they have laid.

In the fifth place, the political elite in Western Europe and the United
States should rethink its unquestioning support for 'perestroika' and for concepts
which flow from it such as 'collective security' and the 'enlargement' of the EC
through the entry of East European and CIS states.

In the sixth place, the Western media should reconsider its biased presen
tation of 'peresiroika', should penetrate the facade of 'glasnost' and the new 'non
Communist' structures, and should provide much more realistic and objective
accounts of the 'changes' implemented in the Communist countries, and their
meaning and implications for the West.

Finally the United States should correct the grave mistake it made when it
weakened and degutted its intelligence and counter-intelligence services, taking
away the Central Intelligence Agency's policy fonnulation role ahead of the so
called 'end of the Cold War'. Instead of bragging that they won the 'Cold War' 
in fulfilment of Sun Tzu's warning that an adversary's objective should be to 'pre
tend inferiority and encourage the enemy's arrogance' - the United States must
belatedly understand that in fact it 'lost' the Cold War, as soon as the West began
to offer enthusiastic support for the 'perestroika' deception, and to regard it as serv
ing the West's best interests.

The American intelligence and counter-intelligence services should now
be radically rebuilt in order to counteract the aggressive deployment against the
West of the Communists' full political and security potential.

And Western counter-intelligence must find effective ways, as a matter of
particular urgency, of dealing with Communist agents of influence operating
without constraint throughout the West. •

EDITOR'S NOTE:

In June 1994, the Author requested that the following two Memoranda be included
with the preceding text. The first Memorandum - 'THE COST OF MISPLACED TRUST',

filed with the Central Intelligence Agency on 27September 1993following the murder
of the CIA operative, Fred Woodruff, outside Tbilisi- dealt with events in Georgiaand
Azerbaijan, the return to power of Shevardnadze and Aliyev, and the meaning of
their return. The second of these Memoranda - filed with the CIA on 28 April 1992
is entitled: 'WARNING TO THECIA, THEFBI ANDTHEUS INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY CON

CERNING THE FORTHCOMING CAMPAIGN EXPLOmNG THE ALLEGED DISCLOSURE OF KGB
ALES'. In this Memorandum, the Author warned the CIA that the KGB would
release information from its files selectively and instrumentally, in pursuit of the
strategy's objectives. This Leninist technique is called 'revealing state secrets in the
interests of strategy'. He also reflected on who really 'won' the Cold War.•
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FURTHER RELEVANT
MEMORANDATOTHEC~

1. The cost of misplaced trust.

2. Warning to the CIA, the FBI and the
US intelligence community concerning the

forthcoming disinformation campaign
through the alleged disclosure of KGB files.

3. Destruction through KGB penetration
of the Central Intelligence Agency

of its capacity to interpret developments
in Russia and China correctly, taking their
strategy and disinformation into account.

The events in Chechnya explained
in terms of Russian strategy.

The Kremlin's objectives
and the Chechnya crisis.

The urgent need to reconsider prevailing
assumptions about Russia and China.

4. Control of political events in Russia.
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Memorandumto the CIA: 27SEPTEMBER 1993

For theattentionof: TheDirector ofCentralIntelligence

THE COST OF MISPLACED TRUST

The tragicmurder of Mr Fred Woodruff in Georgia is strikingevidence of theprice
the US and otherWestern governments will pay forinvolving themselves incomplex
situations in the former USSR which they do not understand because they have
never takenadequate accountof Soviet strategy. As a fellow citizen of Mr Woodruff
and as a formercolleague ofhis in thatboth ofus haveworkedfortheCIA, I deplore
the fact that American lives should be put at risk and lost in an apparent effort to
cooperate with theGeorgian security authorities under Shevardnadze. AsI statedin
my Memorandum to the Agency in March 1989, Shevardnadze was formanyyears
the CommunistPartybossand Minister of InternalAffairs in Georgia. Asa member
of the formerSoviet Politburo and asCorbachev's Foreign Minister he waschosen to
play an active role in creating, developing and carrying out the long-range Soviet
strategyof 'perestroika' aboutwhichI havewrittenat suchlength. Hisalleged conver
siontodemocratic viewsis spurious.Trustin hisgoodfaithis misplaced and support
forhim and his regimein Georgia is mistaken. It is tragic that MrWoodruff's life, and
perhaps the lives of other Americans in future, should be lost in the pursuit of an
erroneouspolicy. If theCIAhad paid anyseriousattention tomy earlier Memoranda,
MrWoodruff would not havebeenin Georgia tobe murdered.

The roughly simultaneous re-emergence of Shevardnadze as the leader of
Georgia with its internalconflict and ofAliyevas the leaderofMuslim Azerbaijan in
conflict with the ChristianArmenians is no coincidence. As stated in my Memoran
dum of March 1990, Aliyev was for many years the KGB Minister and Partybossin
Azerbaijan and, likeShevardnadze, a Politburo member. Therestoration topowerin
these two Republics with strongly anti-Communist populations of former Commu
nist Party bosses who were and still are partners in executing theSoviet strategy of
'perestroika' shows that Communistinfluence and power are stillaliveand strongin
the Republics despitetheiralleged movestowardsdemocracy.

Thecontinuing existence of thisCommunistpowerisa furtherindication that
the Soviet-manufactured strategyisstillin operation. Shevardnadze and Aliyev owe
their positions, not to the popular will, but to concealed support from their former
colleagues in the Soviet Government, theCommunist Partyinfrastructure, theKGB's
successor organisations and the army whose combined influence remains intact
despiteorganisational changesand thealleged independence ofthe Republics.

WhyhaveShevardnadze and Aliyev re-emerged in theirleading positions? In
the first place they are there to reassert control over the conflicts in their Republics.
Secondly they are there to implement the Sino-Soviet strategy vis-a-vis Iran and the
Arabworld outlinedin my Memorandum of26March 1992 [see pages 149-153Y'. This
77AuthOr's Note:Theyarealsothere to help implement the strategyvis-a-vis the UnitedSlatesand
NATO, as is implied by Shevardnadze's recentvisit to the United States, and the Georgian Foreign
Minister'svisit to NATO headquarters in Brussels.
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entails involving Westerncountries on the side of the Georgians and Armenians
while involvingTurkey, Iran and Arab countries interaliaon the side of the Turkic
and Muslim Azers. Thelonger-term purpose of thismanoeuvreis, through the Mus
limsof theformerUSSR, to consolidate concealed Russianinfluence over Islamic fun
damentalism to complement thatbeingopenlysoughtby theChineseCommunists.

ThisSino-Soviet strategyis based on the experience of Iran where the Islamic
fundamentalists came to power. As an anti-American and anti-Western movement,
Islamic fundamentalism offers obvious possibilities for undermining the pro-west
ern regimes in SaudiArabiaand the Gulf.TheChineseCommunistsare openly sup
portingand supplying theIranianGovernment.

Under concealed Russian guidance, the Muslims of the former USSR,
especiallythe Azers,will seek to cooperate and ally themselves with Muslims in
Iran and the Arab stateswhile Russia maintains its open policy of cooperation and
partnership with the West. In this way China openly and Russia secretly will
jointly attempt to swing the balance of power in their favour in the highly strat
egic, oil-producingArablIranian areas of the Middle East.

It is disturbing that, like the CIA, the FBI is involving itself in the former
Soviet Union. Since the FBI understands no more than the CIAabout Sovietstrategy
and CIS affairs, it toowill pay a high pricefor its involvement.

TheRussian and Soviet'securityorgans' havebeen reorganisedand renamed
many times in their history without these changes significantly affecting their per
sonnel, their mentality or their operations. The recent reorganisation and alleged
reform of the KGB is no exception. WhenLenin's New Economic Policy with its lim
ited toleration of domestic and foreign capitalismwas introduced in the 1920s, the
KGB's predecessor set up a new department, whichbecameknown as the Economic
Department, to dealwith smuggling,currencyoffences, blackmarketoperationsand
othereconomic crimes. In order tocontrolthe activities ofdomesticand foreign capi
talists the Economic Department resorted to recruiting Western entrepreneurs by
blackmail or other means.In his originalreport to the British, the GRUdefectorWaI
terKrivitsky stated that fiveor sixout ofevery ten Western businessmenin the USSR
wererecruited by the Soviets.

In the US context it was the Economic Department that recruited Annand
Hammer and others. The department provided the Sovietservice with some of its
bestlegaland illegal Rezidents likeVassili Zarubin,formerillegaland legalRezident in
Europe and the United States, Yevgeniy Mitskevich, former Rezident in Italy, and
AIeksandr Orlov, formerRezident in Gennany and France. Allof them, whileserving
abroad,ran agents recruitedby the Economic Department.With the adoption of the
new strategy in 1959 the KGB re-established the Economic Department as the Anti
ContrabandDepartmentunder SergeyFedoseyev.

This department arrested possible future Soviet entrepreneurs and black
mailedforeign diplomatsand officials engaged in currencyoffences or blackmarket
dealings. It wasas a resultofhis recruitmentofan American diplomat or intelligence
officer in the USSR while in this department that Fedoseyev was promoted to head
theAmerican Departmentof the KGB's Second ChiefDirectorate.

In parallel with the Economic Department,the SovietMinistry of the Interior
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maintaineda department known as the OBKhS whichwas responsible foruncover
ing theftand embezzlement ofstatepropertyand whichdevelopedan extensive net
workofsecretagents in the criminal world.No doubt,with the presentacceptance of
domesticand foreign capitalism in the CIS, the successors to the Economic Depart
ment and the OBKhS will energetically expand theiragentnetworksamongdomes
ticand foreign entrepreneursand criminals".

Theattitude of the FBI and the CISintelligence authorities to theirliaison will
differsignificantly. TheFBI will approachit in good faithexpecting sincere CIS coop
eration in crime-busting. TheCISauthoritieshoweverwillsee the liaison in thecon
text of their strategy which has not been and will not be revealed to the West. The CIS
authoritieswill seek to exploittheir liaison with the FBI and other Western services
forthe following purposesand along theselines:

1. To controland, when not cooperating with them, to fight criminal opera
tors in theirown territories in theirnationalinterests;

2.Tomaintain their liaisons at a credible levelthey willsupply themwith tit
bitsofgenuineinformation, someof themjuicy, BUT;

3.Theywillcontinueto study FBI, CIAand other Western officials as targets
for recruitmentand will approach them when appropriate. Theywillnot hesitate to
murder allwhom theyseeas a seriousthreat to theirstrategyor operations;

4.Theywillseek to exploitthe new situationof 'openness' to send theirown
agent-runningofficers involvedin criminal and economic activities abroadas illegals
to build up their own networksalong the linesof the Italianmafiawhichthey know
and understand. In thisway they will seek to build up theirpenetration ofand influ
ence in the economic, financial and government sectors in the West. Theywill use
this influence to assisttheirstrategyofconvergence with theWest;

5.Theirofficial liaisons with Western agencies will providea useful degree of
protection forand feedback on theirundeclaredagent-running activities.

In the light of the above, I recommend that the FBI, the CIAand other agen
ciesshouldbrieftheir officials beforetheyleavefor the CIS that:

(a)Theywillbe studied forpossible recruitment and maybe approached;
(b) If, in the courseof their duties in the CIS, they should pickup significant

information indicating that the CISauthorities are acting in the manner described
above they should be wary of discussing it locally but should if possible return to
headquartersand report it in person.

Withoutadequate briefingon these lines,Western officials in the CIS willbe
sittingducks. I request that thenew Director of the FBI and the Head of the Counter
Intelligence Staffin theCIAbe informedof the contents of thisMemorandum.•

78 Editor's Note: The use of structures ostensiblyestablished to combat corruption and organised
crime as cover for controlled criminal operations is well established. For instance, Claire Sterling
writes in 'Crime without Frontiers'[Little, BrownandCompany(UK) Limited, London, 1994, pages 79
801: '[The Azerbaijani statemafiaJ. headed by the Soviet Union's First DeputyPrimeMinister [KGB
General] GaidarAliyev, a full member of the Soviet Politburo - restored to power in Azerbaijan in
1993 - presided over a 'petroleum mafia', a 'fishing mafia', a 'fruit and vegetable mafia', a 'caviar
mafia',a 'railroadmafia',an 'export mafia',a 'customsmafia'anda 'militia mafia'operating insidethe
InteriorMinistry'sDivisionfor FightingViolatorsof SocialistProperty andSpeculation'.
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Memorandum to theCIA: 28APRIL 1992

From: ANATOLIY GOLITSYN

WARNING TO THE CIA, THE FBI ANDTHE USINTELLIGENCE
COMMUNITY CONCERNING THE FORTHCOMING DISINFORMATION
CAMPAIGN EXPLOITING THE ALLEGED DISCLOSURE OF KGB FILES

[Thedisclosure of state secrets in the interests of strategy]

217

According to this assessment, disclosures about the contents of KGBfiles will not be
the spontaneous acts of individual former KGBofficers but a planned and calculated
disinformation campaign or, more precisely, a covert joint operation by the relabelled
intelligence services of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) and Arba
tov's Institute for the Study of the United States and Canada. This covert operation
will be combined with other active measures and the use of agents of influence
among movie-makers, scholars and journalists in the United States and Europe.

The new leadership of the CIS will make available for this campaign the nec
essary technical facilities and the services of the best scriptwriters and the best
experts in documentary photomontage whose techniques are on the same plane as
the legendary Sergey Eisenstein.

The main purpose of the campaign will not be to enlighten the West by clear
ing up the mysteries of the KGB's primary Cold War operations or by revealing the
true identities of the KGBs important agents or its false defectors. Its objective will be
to discredit the US Presidency, the CIA and the FBI in the eyes of American and
world public opinion in order to generate pressure for the further weakening of the
American special services if not for their complete abolition and replacement by new
emasculated or nominal services. A further objective will be to discredit the remain
ing anti-Communist politicians and experts, to extinguish their residual influence in
the US Administration and political parties, and to prevent its revival.

The successors to the KGBhave no intention of revealing the whole truth con
tained in KGB files but only such half-truths as will enable them to manipulate
American public opinion to suit their purposes as described above. Since the Water
gate hearings the CIA and the FBIhave destroyed many files and have lost much of
their counter-intelligence memory. This has impaired their ability to apprehend
manipulation of disclosures about the KGB. A recent example illustrates the point.

Several 'former' KGBofficers visited the United States to meet and exchange
views with their CIA counterparts. The Russian group included a certain Zvez
denkov. The visit was treated in the US press simply as a public relations affair. It
escaped the notice of the press and apparently of the CIA and the FBI that Zvez
denkov was the man who investigated and sent to his death Petr Popov, the most
valuable agent the Central Intelligence Agency ever ran in the GRU. The successors
to the KGB did not reveal this fact: the CIA and the FBI seemed to have forgotten
it. Weare left in the dark as to why Zvezdenkov should have been sent to the United
States.Similar partial revelations and manipulation of them can be expected on more
important matters in the future.
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This joint covert operation should be viewed as the opening shot in a wide
spread CIS offensive to implement the strategy of convergence with the United
States.TheCISstrategists reckonthat they will only be able toapproach the objective
of WorldGovernment if they can firstdrasticallyweaken the USPresidency, the CIA
and the FBI and eliminate from the US political scene any lingering anti-Commu
nism and any residual doubts and misgivingsabout theirallegedlyreformedsystem.

These strategists and the new intelligenceservicesof the CISenjoysignificant
advantages over the CIA and the FBI which will favour the successof their opera
tions. To understand this one must first reject certain assumptions and illusions
which have becomewidespread in the atmosphere of optimismand euphoria engen
dered in the Westby the changes in the former SovietUnion.

In the first place, the leaders of the CISand their military and political forces
do not regard themselves as having been defeated", On the contrary, they have dis
carded the old, discredited StaIinistform of Communist organisationand replacedit,
in accordancewith the decisionsof the 22nd Party Congressin 1961, with a new,more
viable form of organisation, the 'state of the whole people', which has far greater
potential for achievingconvergencewith the West. Theyhave broadened the powers
of the national Republicsand created a provisional form of federalunion, the CIS, in
which, contrary to well propagated myths, the unifying bonds will prove to be
stronger,more natural and healthier than before.

Secondly, they have launched political and economic reforms intended to
convert their Republicsand the CISas a whole into modem technological societies.
They regard this transformation as part of another October Revolution. The first
October Revolution failed to broaden into world revolution because the world was
scared by Soviet terror.The second revolution is being attempted through the intro
duction and manipulation of a spurious form ofWestern-style democracy('democra
tism') and market economyenvironment.

The strategists behind these 'changes' believe that the second revolution can
lead to successfulconvergence with the Weston their terms. Their confidence in vic
tory is based upon the fact that the Westhas accepted the reforms they have engi
neered as representing genuine progress towards democracy, and is committing
itselfto financingthe new course adopted by the formerSovietUnion.

The CISleaders and strategists are well aware that blind Western acceptance
of the new course as genuinely democratic is largely attributable to the KGB which
prepared and introduced KGB-controlled political opposition and 'perestroika' into
the former Sovietsystem. It was becauseof their successesin preparing and carrying
out this programme that successiveleaders of the KGB were elevated by Andropov
to the leadership of the Party,and Chebrikov and Kryuchkov to membership of the
Politburo. The KGB officers and veterans who created the Association of Foreign
Intelligence Veterans regard themselves and are regarded by the leaders of the CIS
not as the losersbut as the victorsof the Cold War.

They are in no doubt that they outwitted the Western intelligence services

79Authors Note: Ifthey were defeated, why are they still demanding to be treated as a superpower
and why are the alleged victors in the Cold War competing with one another in offering the
'defeated' party concessions?
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because, through their covert operations, they succeeded in concealing from them
that the so-called political opposition in the USSRwas in fact under KGBcontrol: the
political and economic reforms implemented in the former USSR which the KGB
played a large part in organising are now accepted and financed by the West in the
mistaken belief that they represent true progress towards a democratic capitalist sys
tem. The KGB won the intelligence war with the American, British, West Gennan
and French Governments through penetration agents like the atomic spies and the
Walker ring, through plants like 'TOPHAT, 'FEDORA', 'KITIYHAWK' and
'FAREWELL', and through false defectors like Yurchenko and others",

The campaign of partial disclosure of KGB files is a continuation of the strug
gle with the CIA and the FBIand is intended to destroy their reputations and effec
tiveness once and for all.

As Russian sources have disclosed, the first important stories based on mater
ial from the KGBfiles will deal with the Soviet atomic spies in the United States, the
Kennedy assassination and the Iranian revolution. A film documentary on Soviet
defectors is also planned. This choice of subjects underlines the warning given in this
Memorandum. All these subjects will provide ample opportunities through selective
'documentary' disclosures to revive old controversies and create new ones whether
on nuclear disarmament, CIA involvement in the Kennedy assassination, the CIA's
role in Iran or the authenticity ofYuriy Nosenko's defection.

The new CIS intelligence services are determined to exploit to the full all
available scope for manipulating information on both the known and the unsolved
penetrations of the United States. Their task is simplified by the following factors:

1. The CIA weakened its own capacity to shape events in the interests of US
policy when it chose in 1967 to disclose its political assets among US student organi
sations and Western intellectuals.

2.The Watergate hearings further weakened the CIA and the FBIby exposing
additional assets and capabilities. The main fatality was the destruction of effective
counter-intelligence within the CIA and the loss of its research and analytical capabil
ities and files.

3. The FBI's counter-intelligence has never understood the KGB's political
role in the execution of Soviet strategy or its use of new methods, in particular
strategic disinfonnation. The primary cause of this failure has been the FBI's accep
tance of KGB-controlledplants as genuine sources.

4. The intelligence and counter-intelligence services of Britain, France and
Gennany are in no position to help the American services to counter the forthcoming
disinfonnation campaign because they have been weakened by KGB penetration,
both resolved and unsolved.

5. The Western media, film-makers and scholars have all been confused by

80 Author's Note: The Ames case confirms that the KGB won the intelligence war. The victors in an
intelligence war control information and disinformation: the losers lack accurate information and
take their decisions on a false basis. The Ames case shows how blind and bankrupt is the American
policy of aid to the 'new' regime in Russia. Such aid permits the new KGB to finance and expand
their intelligence activities and to be more generous in paying their agents in the United States and
Europe. American dollars would be more wisely spent on improving the quality ofthe United States'
own intelligence services, leaving the KGB with no alternative but to pay their agents in roubles.
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the 'changes' in the former Soviet Union. Theyhave accepted the 'changes' at face
valueas spontaneousand genuine, and have overlooked theirstrategic implications
for the UnitedStatesand the West generally. In their confusion, they accept uncriti
callythe veracity of statements made by formerKGB officers which inevitably lead
themtoadopt revisionist viewsconcerning pastCIAoperations.

6. The ignorance and confusion prevailing among members of the US Con
gressabout the changes in the formerUSSR induce them to pass harmfullegislation
to weakenthe CIAand other elements of the intelligence community, and to reduce
theirbudgetsand capabilities.

CONCLUSION
Unless addressed, these factors will leave the CentralIntelligence Agency, the Fed
eral Bureauof Investigation and the intelligence community as a wholeunprepared
and vulnerable in the face of the coming disinfonnation campaign. There is accord
inglyan urgent need. for a CIAcounteraction programmeto be added to the priori
tiesalreadydefinedby the new Director ofCentralIntelligence. TheCIA, theFBI and
othercomponents of the intelligence community shouldcreate a special research and
advisorystaffofexperts, botholdand new, toassessand counteract thecampaign.

The most suitablecandidateto take charge ofsuch a staffwould be Newton
S.Miler, the lastof the counter-intelligence Mohicans, who wasbeingtrainedby the
late[ames Jesus Angletonas his successor and who possesses thenecessary experi
enceand determination.•
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Memorandum to theCIA: 1FEBRUARY 1995

For theattention of: AdmiralWilliam 0 Studeman,
ActingDirector, CentralIntelligence Agency
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DESTRUOION THROUGH KGB PENETRATION OF THE CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY OFITS CAPACITY TOINTERPRET

DEVELOPMENTS IN RUSSIA AND CHINA CORREOLY, TAKING
THEIR STRATEGY AND DISINFORMATION INTO ACCOUNT

THE EVENTS IN CHECHNYA EXPLAINED
IN TERMS OF RUSSIAN STRATEGY

THE KREMLlN'S OBJECTIVES AND THE CHECHNYA CRISIS

THE URGENT NEED TO RECONSIDER PREVAILING
ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT RUSSIA AND CHINA

InmyMemorandum dated 1stOctober 199381
, and in earlierMemoranda, Iconcluded

that the confrontations between Gorbachev and Ligachev, between Corbachev and
Yeltsin (theAugust 1991 'coup') and betweenYeltsin and the Russian parliament in
March and September 1993 were all contrived and controlled by the KrernIin strat
egists in pursuit of their strategic objectives. I suggested that the CentralIntelligence
Agency shouldreview all their information from all sources on theseeventswith a view
to improving theirassessments of them and determining whichof theirsources were
beingusedby the Russians to feeddisinformation to them.Because of its relevance, a
complete copyofmy Memorandum of1October1993 is enclosed [see pages 235-237 of
the present work).

WhenI was preparingthat MemorandumI was unaware thatAldrichHazen
Ames had, since1985, been passing to his Soviet and Russian masters all the infor
mation towhichhe had access on theCIA's secretsourcesin the USSR and the CIS. It
remains tobe established whether the agentswhoseidentitiesAmesdisclosed to the
Russians were genuine agents of the Central Intelligence Agency, or whether they
werethemselves Russian-controlled.

Penetration of the CIAby the KGB in the late 19505 compromised genuine
CIAagentssuch as the GRU Lieutenant-Colonel Petr Popov. Accordingly, the CIA
failed to understand the significance of the new political strategy which had been
developed for the entireCommunistblocand movement, includingChina,when it
was adopted in 1958-60. Penetration also explains why the Agency failed to detect
the political disinformation employed in support of the new strategy in its initial
81 The Memorandum dated 1 October 1993 was appended to the present Memorandum, and is
reproduced hereon pages 235-237. In addition to its relevance to the Author's submissionof 1 Feb
ruary1995, it may beread in conjunctionwith hisMemorandaandobservations dated26Marchand
12October 1993 [seepages 162-1631, addressing the 'confrontation' betweenYeltsin and the Con
gress of Peoples' Deputies in March and the new type of 'Reichstag Fire' of Octoberthat year. CIA
clearance ofthe materialappearing on pages 221-237 was provided in earlyApril 1995.
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phase,and why it failed to realise that new modelsfor the structureofCommunist
societies were envisaged as replacements for the existing Soviet Communist model.
As far as the USSR was concerned, the official intentionto carry out such a change
was publicly announced to the world by the Twenty-Second CPSU Congress in
November1961 whichcalled for the replacement of the concept of the 'dictatorship
of the proletariat' by the modelof the 'stateofthe wholepeople'",

For the next25years,the ClA persistedin identifying Soviet disinformation
with Soviet 'activemeasures'- whichwereinterpretedin the narrowsenseofmean
ing, forexample, character assassination and thecirculation of forged Western docu
ments. By ignoring the existence and dimensions of joint Sine-Soviet strategic
deception, the CIA condemned itself to further extraordinary failures. The most
importantwas the failure todetectthecontinuation ofSine-Soviet strategic coordina
tion behind the smokescreen of theSine-Soviet 'split'.Accepting the false premise of
real hostility between the Soviet Union and China, successive US Governments
actively negotiated agreements with the USSR in the early19605 'playingthe China
card', and with Chinain the 1970s 'playingthe Soviet card'.A furthercritical failure
on the part of the Agency was the acceptance of Sakharov and other Soviet 'dissi
dents' as genuineopponentsof theSoviet system- whereas in fact theywereacting
as controlled exponents and instruments ofSoviet strategy.

TheCentralIntelligence Agency's penetrationby Ames, and possibly others-
we shallsee- contemporaneously with the introduction of 'perestroika' in the 'former'
USSR, explains theabsence ofgenuinesecret intelligence reaching theAgency on the
subject. It explains why theCIAdid not foresee 'peresiroika', why it did not detect the
deceptionbehind it and why it misinterpreted 'perestroika' as representing theemer
genceof the prospectofrealdemocracy in Russia, rather than thecontrived arrival of •
82 Editors Note: Officialannouncement of the new coursewas preceded andaccompanied by explicit
statements by AleksandrShelepin, Chairman of the Committeeof StateSecurity[KGBI, that the Party
lives and breathes inside the KGB, the key instrument for implementing the strategy, and vice versa.
The KGB, as Golitsyn explains in 'New Lies for Old' and in the present work, was reorganised under
Shelepinin orderto enableit to realise the full political potentialof thestate'sresources in the pursuitof
the long-range strategyof preparingfor 'convergence' with the West in order to dominateandcontrol
it. In a speech before the 22ndParty Congress [as reported in 'Izvestia' on 28 October19611 Shelepin
saidthat 'the statesecurityagencies havebeenreorganised, havebeencut downsubstantially, relieved
of functions not proper to them.... The Party has assigned a large contingent of Party, Soviet and
YoungCommunist leagueIKomsomoll workers to positions in them. The State SecurityCommittee
and its local agencies now have well-trained, competent cadres Vllho are supremelydevotedto the
Party.... Theentire activity of the agencies of the StateSecurityCommitteeis now under the continual
supervision of the Party and Government.... ThePartyhasrestoredtrue Leniniststyleandmethodsof
work in the State Securityagencies... An exceptionallybig role is being played in the activitiesof the
agencies of the State SecurityCommitteeby the Party organisations, which havetakena worthy and
fitting placein all our work'. Inan address beforethe 21 st PartyCongress two yearsearlier, Shelepin, in
announcingthe intendedreorganisation of the KGB for strategicpurposes alongthe linesexplained by
Golitsyn, revealed that the Chekists would 'endeavourto restore and introduceinto all our activity the
style and methodsof work of the splendidBolshevik Dzerzhinskiy' l' Prevde', 5 February 1959J. In addi-
tion to confirming Golitsyn'sexplanation of how the KGB was mobilised for strategic purposes along
the lines originally pioneered for Lenin by Dzerzhinskiy, Shelepin's statements beforethe 22ndCPSU
Congress confirmedthe effectiveintegrationof the Partywithin the KGB - or, to put it anotherway,that
the Party and the KGB share the same bloodstream. Note, too, that Shelepin made it clear that the
'entire activity' of the KGB would be under the continual supervision of the Party and Government.
'Continual' meansthat there is to be no end to suchsupervision. Therefore, it is illogicalto assume, as
someWestern expertsdo,that, while the KGB liveson in newguises, the Partyhastruly 'disappeared'.
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the 'state of the whole people' as envisaged and planned for by the Soviet strategy
formulated and introduced in 1958-60.

The final objective of this strategy is Sino-Russian world domination, which
means - self-evidently - that it is therefore fundamentally hostile to the West. In the
absence of any warning to this effect from secret intelligence sources, US policymak
ers rashly accepted that 'perestroika' was a spontaneous political development and
that first Corbachev and subsequently Yeltsinwere (and remain, irrespective of their
blatantly incompatible actions) genuine reformers, In reality both have faithfully car
ried out the strategy laid down in 1958-60, as subsequently elaborated. Yeltsin's fitful,
unconvincing professions of his 'commitment' to democratic reform, which Western
policymakers find so comforting, and his willingness to 'cooperate' with the West,
are no more than temporary expedients, in the classic Leninist tradition, which serve
to conceal his allegiance to the strategy.

Deprived by Ames, and possibly others, of genuine secret intelligence con
cerning internal Russian politics, US policymakers have continued to accept uncriti
cally the interpretation of events projected by open sources including the Russian
and Western media and, in particular, by the expert communicators spawned by
Arbatov's Institute for the Study of the USA and Canada.

In my Memorandum of 1 October 1993,I suggested that the collective leader
ship of the Russian strategists - who represent the ultimate authority when decisions
have to be made on such issues as who serves as President and what policies he pur
sues - might be using the National Security Council as their main decision-making
instrument. 'The New York Times' asserted on 20 and 22 January 1995 that this body,
which it described as a 'semi-Politburo', seemed to be running the country and was
calling the shots on Chechnya.

In a letter to a publisher dated 12 October 199383 I explained my view that the
collective leadership had various options at their disposal in connection with the
matter of who should occupy the Presidency. The first option, which they exercised,
was to appoint a Communist, Gorbachev, to introduce 'peresiroika', Their second
option was to arrange for the continuation of 'perestroika' under a 'democratic' leader,
Yeltsin, whom they selected and groomed for the purpose, and who was elected
because he had appeared to 'renounce' his Communism" and strategic purpose.

8J Seethe Author's observations on page 163,which are condensed from a letter to the Editor.
84 Editor'sNote:At the 28th CPSU Congress held in July 1990, Yeltsin in fact laid down a political
strategy for the Communist Party, which was to be splintered into 'dernocratist' parties of every
apparent political complexion, during the phase when 'capitalism' was to be discredited, while in
practice retaining control of the new political environment under the 'state of the whole people'. 'In a
democratic state', he proclaimed on 6 July, 'a changeover to a multiparty system is inevitable. Vari
ous political parties are gradually being formed in our country. At the same time, a fundamental
renewal of the CPSU is inevitable. It is necessary to organisationally codify all the platforms that
exist in the CPSUand to give every Communist time for self-determination [l.e., to chose which label
to play 'democratism' under - Ed.] ... The Party should divest itself of all State functions... a parlia
mentary-type Party will emerge. Only this type of Party... will be able to be a leading Party and to
win elections for one or other of its [sic] factions. With the development of democratic movements
in the country and the further radicalisation of restructuring, it will be possible for this alliance to
become the vanguardof societyin actual fact. This will provide a broad social base for the renewal
of society, erect a barrier against attacks by the conservatives [by which Yeltsin did not mean 'old
guard' 'conservative' Communists - Ed.], and guarantee theirreversibility of restructuring'.
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Failing to appreciate the true Leninist nature of the new Russian political
structureand Yeltsin's rolewithin it,Western leaders,with exaggerated expectations
of Russian 'progress towards democracy', committed themselves to supporting
Yeltsin - believing mistakenly that he was sincere and that he enjoyed a relatively
freehand as Presidentto pursue 'reformist' policies. As a consequence, Western pol
icybecamethe captiveof the Kremlin strategists, ofwhomYeltsin is justone.

Just as the Partyand the KGB controlled the literarydebatebetween'liberals'
like Tvardovskiy and 'conservatives' like Kochetov in the 196Os, so today the strat
egists control Zhirinovskiy on the one hand and leading reformers on the other",
They also control the military. By deliberately creating setbacks to the progress of
reform, the strategists can play on Western fears of the 'Zhirinovskiy factor' or the
possibilities of a military coup to extract yet further concessions from the gullible
West which, becauseof its failure to understand the true nature and motivation of
Soviet/Russian strategy, finds itselfwith no alternative but to continue supporting
Yeltsin or whoever else may for the time being purport to represent the 'forces of
reform'. Yeltsin and members of his Government routinely 'play the Zhirinovskiy
card' in theircontactswith Western leaderslikeKohl, and with other influential indi
viduals. At a lower level, 'ex'-Soviet 'parliamentarians' are busy influencing their
counterparts,especially in Europe, to believe that uncontrolled 'reformist' forces are
genuinelyemergingin Russia"(and the other 'ex'-Soviet Republics). They are not:
the strategistsin,and associated with, the NationalSecurity Council, areincontrol.

THE EVENTS IN CHECHNYA EXPLAINED IN TERMS OF RUSSIAN STRATEGY
Theevents in Chechnya, likethe eventsofAugust 1991 and October 1993, havebeen
deliberately stagedlargelyforWestern consumptionby the Kremlin strategists in the
pursuit of their objectives", One indicationof this is the timingof the events. Chech
nya declaredits independencefromRussia in 199188

• Yet for threeyears the Russians
did not react,other than ineffectually. Whydid theydo so onlyat theend of1994?

Independencefor Chechnya is a whollyartificial concept. Althoughmy own •
85 Editor's Note: Likewise, individualsselected for prominent positionsas 'reformers' in the 'former' USSR
may resurface in a contrasting rOle later. A conspicuous exampleof suchseamless switching is the recent
career of Mr TedoJaparidze, who took up his post as Georgia's Ambassador to Washington in the first
quarter of 1995. Prior to Shevardnadze's arrival in Tbilisi in March 1992, Japaridze had servedas Deputy
ForeignMinister underPresident Zviad Gamsakhurdia, who was removedto makeway for Shevardnadze.
86 Editor's Note: In this task,the 'ex'-Soviet'democratists'are routinely assisted by Western Governments.
In Britain, for instance, the ForeignOffice is associated with an all-partyparliamentaryorganisation called
The Futureof EuropeTrust,which providesplatforms for establishing contacts with European 'parliamen
tarians', including representatives from the 'ex'-SovietBloc.At a conference held in London in May 1993,
the organisationwelcomed many democratist 'parliamentarians', including GeorgiyGavrilin, Secretary of
the Central Committeeof the Russian Union of Youth, Anatoly Liabiedzka, President of the Association of
Young Political Leaders of Belarus and Revaz S. Adamia, Secretary of the Parliamentary Commission on
Defence and NationalSecurityof the Georgian Parliament, who saidhebelongedto a 'Green party'.
87 Editor's Note: During period of Lenin's 'Trust' scam in the 1920s, the Sovietstimed the blowing up of
policestationsto coincidewith prearranged visits by anti-Bolshevik emigreopposition leaders, in orderto
convince them that opposition to the Communistscontinued on the ground. The staging of spectacular
destructivespectacles is thereforenothing new.Today, though, they aretelevisedfor globalconsumption.
88 Editor's Note: It was former SovietAir Force General Dzhokhar Dudayevhimselfwho, at the Chechen
All-NationalCongress which met in Groznyin November1990, calledfor the establishment of a sovereign
Chechen Republic. Writing in The Washington Post'[10 March 1995], Dudayevrewrotehistory,statingthat
this mandatewas 'handedto me' by the Congress.
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sympathies are for the Chechens, their territory has no direct access to the outside
world. (Or Brzezinski's recent comparison between Chechnya and Puerto Rico is
inapposite). TheChechens losthalftheir numbers in exile under Stalin. By1994 50%
of thepopulationofChechnya wereethnicRussians. Russians control the pipelineto
Novorossiisk, givingthem powerful leveragein the area.Given thesecircumstances
theideaofa seriousChechen independencestruggleis a non-starter.

Equally artificial is the Russian choice of method for dealing with Chechen
aspirations. TheYeltsin Government inheritedover 70years' worth ofSovietexperi
enceofdealingpolitically and militarily with nationalist oppositionin the Republics.
Yet it chose to wield an enormous military sledgehammer to crack a small nut in
Chechnya, when the only rationalway to handle the situationwould have been the
path ofnegotiation leadingto a peaceful settlementas in the caseofTatarstan.

In earlierMemoranda I suggestedthat theconfrontation betweenYeltsin and
his thenVice-President Rutskoi and the parliamentarySpeakerKhasbulatov - a con
frontation whichculminated in the televised bombardmentof the 'White House' in
Moscow [anewkind of 'Reichstag Fire': see page 163] was contrivedby thestrategists
with Rutskoi and Khasbulatov playing the role of provocateurs. The release and
amnestygranted to Rutskoi and Khasbulatov after a ludicrously truncatedperiod of
imprisonment was consistent with theirhavingplayedsucha provocative role.

Frequent pressmentions during December 1994, in the Chechnyancontext, of
Khasbulatov, himself a Chechen, provideda possible pointer to provocation there: he
couldwellhave played a rolebehind the scenes as an adviser to the 'Chechenfight
ers'. Another pointer to the likelihood of provocation is Dzhokhar Dudayev's own
background. LikeShevardnadze in Georgia and Aliyevin Azerbaijan, Dudayev is a
'former'Communist. He isalsoa formerSoviet Air Force General".

The conduct of the Chechnyanoperation raisesa number of questions. For
instance: why, given the vast militaryand secretpoliceexperience at their disposal,
did the Russians choose to despatch into Chechnyain the first place,inexperienced
youngSoviet army drafteeswho put up a poor performance in frontofWestern tele
vision cameras? Why were the Russian special forces who, for example, captured
General PalMaleter during the Hungarianupheavalof1956, tooinept to captureany
of the Chechen leaders? How did the Chechenfighters come to be so well armed"?
Whydid the army and Ministry of the Interior troopsnot take immediate actionto
surround the cityof Groznyand cut offthe one route which remained available for
themovement ofChechen fighters and suppliesin and out of the citycentre?

Why, with theirhuge preponderance offirepower,did it take theRussians so
long to capture the Presidential Palace, the symbolic centreof Chechen resistance?
Why, before the Palace fell, were its Chechen defenders, according to their own
accounts, allowed to leave, taking their Russian prisoners with them, so that they
were free to continuethe struggleelsewhere? Why was the bombardmentof build
ings in the centre of Grozny conducted with what Chancellor Kohl described as
'senseless madness'? And why, as theChechen fighters 'took to the hills',was a local

89 Editors Note: Oneof Dudayev's closeassociates, UsmanImaev, who servedfirst asthe Chechen Minis
ter of Justiceand lateras President of the NationalBankof the Chechen Republic, was previouslya senior
military intelligenceofficer in the SovietEmbassy in Mozambique.
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guerrilla leaderwillingto receive a Western journalist in hisown homein a mountain
village without disguise, providinghis full name and a historyof his family? ['The
New York Times', 20January1995]90.

I am sceptical about much of the Western press and television coverage of
Chechnya. In the firstplace, coverage was restricted by variousfactors. Forexample,
Western access to Russian troops engaged in the operation was severely limited
according toJohnDancey, theNBC Newscorrespondent in Moscow, speaking on the
Donahue-Pozner Programon 12January1995. Thebombardment itself wasa power
ful disincentive to intrusive journalism, and reporters obviously cannotbeblamed
for their inability to providea coherent accountof the fighting which took place in
thecentreofGrozny.

The important general point is that Western press and TV representatives
reported the eventsas Westerners observing what they tookto bea realconflict in a
free society. It is not their faultthat theywerenot briefedconcerning thepossibilities
of provocation alongCommunistlines. Hencethey werenot looking forevidence of
mockconfrontations, faked casualties or planted information. The prominent West
ern reporters themselves, thoughcourageous, appearedyoungand lacking in exper
ienceas war correspondents.

Nevertheless, some revealing items surfaced in the coverage. For example,
'The New York Times' reported on 15January that 'some of the least serious' of the
Chechen fighters 'would parade before the cameras' at the Minutka traffic circle.
That report prompted questions as to how many serious Chechen fighters wereactu
ally involvedin actionagainst Russian troops. Anotherreport insisted that 'the last
Western reporters'had left the areaof the Presidential Palace, wherethe 'murderous
fighting' was concentrated and that Chechen fighters were no longerable to move
easilyto the south of thecityin order to briefjournalists aboutwhat washappening.
It seemstherefore that therewereno Western eyewitnesses of the 'finalbattle'for the
Palace, and that much of the evidence on the fighting was derived from Chechen
fighters, whosereliability thereporters werein no positiontoassess.

Two Western reporters werekilled during theseevents. Thoughthesedeaths
werereportedas accidental, the factis that theRussians would havenocompunction
about eliminating Western journalists if they thought they mightbe liable to expose
theirprovocation. It wasno coincidence that 40Russian rockets weretargeted at,and
hit, Minutka Circle - which up to that moment had been favoured for meetings
betweenjournalists and fighters. Almostcertainly, Russian officers whotoldjournal
ists that they had arrived in Groznywithout maps werebriefedto tell this tall story
A Russian General who was shown on television going through photographs taken
by reporters, said thepicturestheyhad takenwereusefulbecause theyhelpedhimto
assesswhat was goingon in Grozny. In all likelihood, he was checking to makesure
that the photographs taken by the reporters conveyed the images the Russians
wanted conveyed forinternational publicconsumption.
90 Editors Note: And why, on 16December 1994, did Generallvan Babichev permit a gathering of
localwomen to 'block' - in front of Western 1V cameras - an armouredcolumn of paratroopers, ele
mentsof the 19thMotor-Rifle DivisionandsomeInteriorMinistry forces, which stretched back to the
horizon? The General declared that it would be a 'crime' to use force againstunarmedold ladies.
After this televisedshow of military 'irresolution',Babichev presided overthe sacking of Grozny.
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The spectacular and continuous bombardment of buildings in the centre of
Grozny, many of them probably empty, struck me as deliberately designed to
monopolise television cameras, replicating in many ways the 'Reichstag Fire' bom
bardment of the 'White House' in Moscow in October 1993.

Inevitably, the detonation of so much high explosive was accompanied by
casualties. But the actual number of casualties was probably limited by the departure
of many inhabitants of the centre of Grozny before the bombardment started in
earnest. As early as 7 January 1995, the Red Cross reported that 350,000 people had
fled from the fighting, a figure equivalent to over 80%of the population of Grozny. It
would be interesting to know to what extent the authorities encouraged or arranged
the evacuation of central Grozny before the bombardment began.

Verification of casualty numbers is the most difficult problem. According to
Dudayev, cited in 'The New York Times' of 12 January, 18,000 Chechens had already
died, a figure which the reporter said 'seems exaggerated'. Casualty figures for the
Russian army quoted in 'The New York Times' of 17 January varied from 400 to 800
killed. Again there is no knowing whether these figures were exaggerated or min
imised. The Russian authorities are reported to have delayed the admission of Euro
pean observers interested in verifying numbers. Even if they were eventually to
arrive on the scene, such observers would be unlikely to be able to check the num
bers allegedly buried in mass graves. Total casualties will probably never be known
with any certainty. From the Kremlin strategists' point of view, casualties are inev
itable during this kind of operation and a necessary price to pay for the attainment of
defined strategic objectives.

THE KREMUN'S OBJEalVES AND THE CHECHNYA CRISIS
The timing of the Chechnyan crisis is an essential key to understanding the strategic
objectives which underlie it. The crisis followed closely on the Republican Congres
sional victory, with its possible consequence of a reversal in the US military run
down. Contrived and televised Russian military bungling during the Chechnyan
campaign has sent a strong message to the West that Russian military leaders are
divided amongst themselves and that there is widespread incompetence and low
morale in the army - factors which demonstrate that it can be discounted as a serious
military adversary for the foreseeable future.

This message is intended to influence US Congressional debate on the
subject of Russia's military potential and the size of US forces required to main
tain a balance with it. The message can also be used as a pretext for deepening the
partnership between the US and Russian armed forces by seeking American advice
and help in 'reforming', reorganising and retraining the Russian army in order to
enable it to serve a 'democratic' system",

The events in Chechnya have enabled the Russians to play especially on
European fears of destabilisation in Russia and the development there of an internal
'Bosnian situation'. These fears have injected a further boost to the European desire
for partnership with the 'democratic forces' in Russia in developing democratic solu

91 Editors Note:Television imagesof Russian tanksdisplayingthe SovietRed Flag with its hammer
andsickle motif (for instance, on BBC TVNewson 10April 1995) dialectically reinforcesuchsignals.
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tions to Russian problems. European hopes of promoting realdemocracy in Russia
willofcourseproveillusory. TheRussians willuse the partnershiptoeasetheirentry
into Europeaninstitutions as a rightfulmember of the 'European House', a house
whichover the longertermtheyintend to dominate.

Given continuing Russian influence and leverage in Eastern Europe, East
European and eventually Russian involvement in NATO are in the long term Russ
ian strategic interestin accordance with SunTzu's principle of 'enteringtheenemy's
camp unopposed'. Though for different reasons, I share the view expressed by a
writer in 'The New York Times' of 11 January 1995 that East European membership
would mean the ruin of NATO. Theruin ofNATO isa long-term Russian objective,
towards the achievement of whichmuch progress has alreadybeen made. Thetele
vised spectacle ofRussian barbarityinChechnya hasaroused apprehension inneigh
bouring states of comparable Russian military operations against themselves,
thereby strengthening theargumentthat former members of theWarsaw Pactshould
be admitted to membership ofNATQ92. Yeltsin's firmly expressed opposition to their
membership and hisForeign Minister'sambivalence (see, for instance, 'The New York
Times' of 20January1995) canbe read as possible preludes toa dramatic 'change' in
Russian policy, perhapsunder a new government",

Furthermore, the reassertion ofKremlin control overChechnya through mas
sive military intervention (which, despite the calculated impression of bungling,
achieved its objective, therebyitself revealing the contrived nature of the televised
'bungling), the spectacular, televised destruction of buildings in Grozny and the
publicity surrounding the levelofcasualties, have sent thestrongest possible signals
to genuine would-beMuslimand non-Muslim secessionists in Chechnya and other
Republics thatsecessionism isa verydangerousgame.Thestrategists maywellhave
chosenChechnya for theirdemonstration offorce specifically because realsecession
ismcanbemoreeasilycontained in that territorythanin others.

It would also be consistent with the strategists' method that the publicised
impression of Yeltsin's inept handling of the Chechnyan situation was intended in
part to help destroy suspicions that Russian leadersare capable of implementing a
long-range strategy, as this Author has consistently contended that they do. For the
strategists, it is particularly important to keep obscuring this fact, even thoughit is
largely beyond Western comprehension, since belated Western understanding of
strategic continuitywould inevitably lead to the far-reaching reassessment ofSoviet
Chinesestrategyand objectives whichtheyseekto preclude.

Just as consistently, the Russian scenario for Chechnya provides fora peace-

92 Editors Note:The 'NATO expansion'dialecticworksasfollows. Moscowhasbeenfeigningoppo
sition to the suggestion that NATO should expandto embrace East European countries (whichare
underovertly Communistor 'neo'-Communistcontrol, and which collaborate secretly with the Rus
sians). TheWest is bending overbackwards to 'placate'Moscowon this score. But against the back
ground of the televised imagesof Grozny's destruction, the argumentthat NATO shouldexpand to
provide thesecountrieswith protection appears unanswerable to confused Western policymakers
who do not stop to askwhy they might need protection from the West's friendly 'partner', Russia.
The strategicobjective, coordinated in secret between Moscow and the East European capitals, is
irreversiblepenetration of NATO -the enemy'scamp- in accordance with the teachings of SunTzu.
93 Editor's Note:This would be represented in the Westasa 'triumph' for Western diplomacy, after
the model of USself-flaneryonceWashingtonhadpersuaded itselfthat it had 'won theColdWar'.
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ful solution of theChechnyan problem under eitherYeltsin or his successor. Khasbu
latov might emerge as a new Chechnyan leader just as Shevardnadze and Aliyev
emerged in Georgia and Azerbaijan respectively. Althoughat present there is obvi
ous European revulsion against Russian brutality in Chechnya, given a peaceful
solution and theassociated psychological senseof 'relief',Europeanand Arabcapital
could be attracted to help finance the reconstruction of Grozny and to undertake
investment in theCaucasian oilindustry

In myletterof12October 1993 I referred to themilitary/nationalist optionas
thethirdcourseupon whichthe Kremlin strategists mightembarkin future to adjust
thestyleand leadership ofa newgovernmentif, forexample, Yeltsin wasconsidered
tohaveexhausted hisusefulness in extracting concessions fromthe West. In thiscon
text, theChechnyan 'crisis' canbe seennot as a likely causeofa militarycoup,but as
a possible plannedpreludeto a changeof government. Thenew governmentmight
be military or nationalist. Certainindications that thisis envisaged, areapparent.

It shouldberemembered, too,that theemergence of 'peresiroika' in Russia was
accompanied by the tightening of military and political control in China, starting
with theTienanmen Square episode. Farfrombeingcoincidental, thiswas the result
of a joint Sino-Soviet decision - confirmed during Gorbachev's visit immediately
ahead of the Tienanmen Square provocation - that, while one main pillar of the
Leninist worldwasengagedin 'perestroika', the othershouldbeheld under firm con
trol. Similarly, the introduction of a Chinese versionof 'perestroika', which may be
expected in Chinaafter thedeath of Deng, would be a probable reasonfor a tighten
ingofcontrol in Russia",

Since an outrightmilitary or nationalist governmentmightprejudice theflow
of Western aid and the continued 'cooperation' with the West which furthers the
strategists' interests, it is morelikely that theKremlin strategists will opt fora hybrid
solution involving, for example, a new President and Commander-in-Chief with a
military background and a 'reformist' PrimeMinister, in thecontext ofovertlytighter
KGB control. The President would be presented as a guarantee of Russian stability
while the PrimeMinister's task would be to ensure the continued flow of Western
aid and the continuation ofcooperative operations. The transition mightbe brought
about, forexample, by the resignation of Yeltsin on healthgrounds and/or through
elections, due anyway in 1996, for which the strategists would have chosen and
groomed their presidential candidate. In this way, 'legitimacy' could be preserved
and the election couldbe used as further 'proof' that democracy, cherished by the
West, was 'working'in Russia (albeit in step with increasing authoritarianism) 95.

94 Editors Note:WhiletheseadditionalMemoranda were being incorporated in this book during the first
weekof April 1995, the legislation to reorganise and 'strengthen'the intelligence services which is the sub
jectof Note35 on page98,was signedby President BorisYeltsin. TheFederal SecurityService [FSBI was
'empowered'to search homeswithout warrants, to run its own jails and independent 'criminal' investiga
tions, to operate undercoverof other official agencies, to bug telephones and interceptmail (with 'court
permission'), andto operate abroad. Summarising the situation,Sergei Karaganov, DeputyDirectorof the
Instituteof Europe of the Academy of Sciences, anadviserto President Yeltsin, saidthat 'Russia is moving
towardsa mixeddemocratic [sic!.semi-authoritarian model,with thestrengthening of elementsof a police
state'. A newpostage stampbearsthe imageof Stalin ['TheSundayTimes', London, 9 April 19951.
95Editors Note:Theminimalextentof any riskto the 'cooperation'elementofthe 'cooperation-blackmail'
equation that the strategists mayhaverun duringtheir Chechnya provocation wassoonmadeclearwhen,

[Nore 95 continued on page 230:)
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THE URGENT NEED TORECONSIDER
PREVAILING ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT RUSSIA AND CHINA

(1) In the political arena:
Thefailure of USpolicyrnakers to comprehend the veiled aggressiveness and hostil
ity towardsthe UnitedStates inherentinSino-Russian strategyand thebelief thatthe
political and economic reforms in Russia and thepartialintroduction ofcapitalism in
Chinahave foreshadowed thesecountries' development into realdemocracies, have
eroded theeffectiveness of US policies in the foreign affairs, defence, intelligence and
counter-intelligence fields. US policyrnakers have recklessly accepted the premise
that Russia and Chinaare no longertheirenemies, but are ratherpotential allies and
partners fully deserving of US support. Only countries like Iran, Iraq and North
Korea - which (ironically, in this context) worksecretly with Russia and China- are
stillconsidered potentialadversaries.

A particularly alarming indication of the extent to which US foreign policy
has become degraded is Washington's willingness to consider theadmission of Rus
siaand other formerWarsaw Pactcountries intoNATO - an alliance whichprovided
the United States and its allies with effective protection from these countries for
many years. This policy jeopardises the security of the United Slates, gravely
threatens the securityof Western Europe,and undermines the United Slates' role
as the leader of the developedworld.

US policyrnakers should urgently re-examine their assumptions about the
'progress' of Russia and China 'towards democracy'. They should take account of
Sino-Russian strategyand shouldrecognise that thelong-term strategic, political and
economic threat comes from a Sino-Russian axis and associated participants like
North Korea, Iran, Iraq and Syria. The Russian and Chinese leaders are still com
mitted to their objective of world domination and believe that, disguised as
'democrats', in accordance with Leninist teaching,theywill be able toachieve it.

TheAmescasehas provideda conspicuous reminderof the Kremlin's veiled
but continuing hostility towardstheUnitedStates and its institutions, and ofRussian
determination todominate them. It is extraordinary that the USAdministration has
managed to ignore the political implications of the Amescase- continuing to claim
success forits Russian policyand conducting business as usualwith theKremlin asif
the Amescase, and itsominousimplications, wereofno significance.

[Note 95: Continued from page229:]after implying distastefor the Russians' behaviour in Chechnya and
raising the prospect that PresidentClinton might refuseto visit Moscow during the celebrations in May
1995 ofthe end ofthe SecondWorld War in Europe, the President's entouragesoonadvisedthe press that
US-Russian relations were so important, that the visit might still proceed. Then 'The New York Times'
reportedon 17March 1995that PresidentYeltsinhad told foreign editors: 'Wewant to arrangea program
so that in RedSquare [sicl, there will be a military parade, but without any military equipment'. Russian
officialswere reportedto havesaidthat the Red Squareparadewould consistof some2,500Second World
War veterans, and would be preceded by religious ceremonies. A separate parade, involving troops and
modern armaments,was being plannedfor Poklonnaya Hill in the north of Moscow, some distance from
RedSquare, and Mr Clinton would not be asked to attend that parade. The striking featureof this report
was the contempt Russian officialsthus revealed for the Americanofficial mentality,which they judgedso
feckless asto bewilling to acceptthe USPresident's presence at the innocuousparade, eventhough plans
for the real military paradehad beenmadepublicly known.Nor did 'The New York Times"reporterseeany
irony in the announcementof the Poklonnaya Hill event.
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The United Statesshould reassert its role as the leader of the world, explain
ing the long term strategicthreat to its NATO alliesand Japan and reinforcing its tra
ditional alliances with them. To continue ignoring the innumerable indications of
Leninist deceptionwilladd cumulativelyto thescaleof the tragedy the world faces.

(2) In the defence arena:
False and naive assumptions about Russian and Chinese 'progress towards democ
racy' and about their 'friendship towards the United States' threaten defencepolicy.
Thethreat is not just associated with reduced militarybudgets but alsowith the mat
terofpriorities. USinvolvementin regionaland localconflicts inSomalia, Bosnia and
Haiti, on the basis that 'the Cold War is over', and in fighting drug cartels in Latin
America, distractsattentionfromthe realstrategicthreat from Russiaand China.

Worse still, the US military appear to have been accepting the new military
doctrinesof theirRussiancounterpartsuncritically and at facevalue and areengaged
in cooperation and partnership with them over nuclear disarmament and in other
respects, without takinginto accountSino-Russian strategy and the deceptionimper
ative whichaccompanies it. The USSecretary of Defense, Mr Perry", even pays trib
ute to Sakharov's 'wise advice' concerning the desirability of American-Russian
partnership,not realisingthat Sakharovwas the unacknowledged spokesman of the
Sovietstrategistswho was never a friend of the USmilitaryand whose writings, as I
have argued at length elsewhere, made it clear that he saw East-West partnership
leading to East-West convergence and eventual world government on Communist
terms,which is the strategists'objective. It should be remembered that soon after the
adoption of the Sino-Soviet strategy formulated in 1958-60, Mao, one of its main
authors, uttered words to the effect that 'Weshould pull the United States' nuclear
teethand turn it into a paper tiger'.

TheUSmilitaryshould pull backfrompartnership with both the Russianand
the Chinese armed forces and should revert to regarding them as their long-term
adversariesrather than unwittinglyhelping them to implement their strategy.

(3) In the intelligence arena:
Theeffectiveness of the CentralIntelligence Agencywas eroded by disclosuresabout
its methods during the Congressional hearings in the mid-1970s. In the 19805 its
covertcapabilities were significantly reduced. It lost its main human sources in the
USSR and Russiain 1985, as a resultof Ames' treachery. It is vulnerable to 'exposure'
operationsdesigned to discredit it once and for all, at a time when the future of the
USintelligence communityis under review.

96 Editor'sNote:On17March 1993, theGorbachev Foundation/USA circulated a document aboutits
'Global Security Project' which revealed that a paperentitled 'A new Conceptof Cooperative Secur
ity' prepared by Mr William Perry et ai, would serve asthe basis for discussion in a Working Group
convened under the auspices of the 'Global Security Project'. The Project, which issued its Final
Report in October 1994, was 'developed... with the active involvement of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
land)... specifically with Georgiy Shaknazarov, Director of Global Programs for the Foundation'.
Shaknazarov spentthegreater partof hiscareer workingwithin theCPSU Central Committee appara
tusin theSocialist Countries Department. is President of the Russian Association of Political Sciences
andwasVice-President of the International Political Sciences Association [seealsoNote23,page45].
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In the final yearsof theperiod knownas the ColdWar, analystsfrom theCen
tral Intelligence Agency, the NationalSecurity Agency and the Defense Intelligence
Agency, especially expertsconcerned with satellite photography, paid close attention
to the dangers of Soviet political and military disinformation and camouflage
(maskirovka). It would appear that these analysts have for some reason forgotten
about disinformation, or elsehave chosentoassume that the 'reformed'Russian mil
itaryand intelligence services have abandonedsuchpractices. Thisviewismistaken.

The formerDirector ofCentralIntelligence, Mr WJ1liam Webster, placedit on
record that, becauseof the changeswhich he thought had takenplacein the USSR,
the Agency now relied to a much greaterextent than previously, on Russian official
and presssources. Thisrash decision was also mistaken.

The Arnescasehas shown that the 'heirs' of the KGB continuedsuccessfully
to implementthe KGB's operationsto penetratevital centres of the USGovernment.
Likewise, Russian political and militarydeceptionoperations have continued under
the new 'democratic', system,with certainmodifications.

Now, the pseudo-democratic institutions adopted under Soviet 'perestroika'
are employed to manipulate the perceptions and conclusions of the Western media
concerning stagedconfrontations in Russia suchas the August 1991 'coup', thebattle
betweenYeltsin and the Russian parliamentin October 1993 and theChechnya crisis
of 1994-95. Americanmilitary and intelligenceanalysts,having accepteddemocra
tic 'reforms' in Russia as genuine, have lowered their guard with respect to disin
formation and have failed to detect its continuation.

Thesestaged confrontations in the formerUSSR willcontinueto occurforas
longas their true deceptivenatureand intent remainsundetected. And theircontinu
ation will foster growingWestern confusion overperceptions ofeventsin Russia and
China.Thisconfusion is intended to reinforce the West's continuing failure to appre
hend thescopeand scaleof the longterm strategic threattothe free world.

The USCongress is pressing, meanwhile, fora redefinition of US intelligence
priorities. Since USpolicymakers and Congress acceptthe false premise that Russia
is 'moving towards democracy', the prevailing view is that intelligence coverage of
Russiashouldbe reducedor dropped.

Furthermore, on the unreliable premisethat Russia is a potentialally, the FBI
and the CIA are deepening their unwise partnerships with their Russian counter
parts oversuch issuesas tackling nuclear terrorism.

Similar tendencies to reduce the coverage of, while expanding partnership
with,Chinamaybe expectedwhen Chinaembarksupon itsown formof 'peresiroika'.

For the intelligence professional, the Ames case was nothing less than an
intelligence Pearl Harbor which proved beyond all question that Russia remains
the main adversary of the Central Intelligence Agency, while definitively expos
ing the falsehood of Arbatov's claim that Russia is no longer an enemy of the
United States.Todraw any other conclusion is to ignore reality and to risk further
jeopardising the securityof the United Statesand the West.

Because Russia and China are secretly hostileto the UnitedStates in particu
lar and the West in general, theyshould remainintelligence priorities.
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More specifically:
oThe Central Intelligence Agency should be strengthened to deal with the

threat to the Westrepresented by the joint Russian-Chinese strategy.
o The qualityandcontent of theCIA's intelligence analysis needs to be dras

tically improved. Analysts should abandon reliance on conventional media inter
pretations of events in Russia and China, should grasp the problem of strategic
disinformation by its roots and should seek once and for all to uncover the work
ings of Sino-Russian strategic coordination.

o Analysts with the Central Intelligence Agency, the National Security
Agency and the Defense Intelligence Agency should re-examine their assump
tions about Russia and China and should set about offering policymakers fresh,
more realistic assessments of strategic disinformation, informed by their immer
sion in the literature of the Leninist dialectical political method.

oThe covert action capability of the Central Intelligence Agency should be
rebuilt in the light of the Sino-Russian threat.

(4) In respect of counter-intelligence:
Acceptance by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the early 1960s of the Soviet
intelligence plants 'FEDORA' and 'TOPHAT eroded the effectiveness of the FBI's
counter-intelligence and severely damaged its relations with theCentralIntelligence
Agency's counter-intelligence under[amesJesusAngleton.

Furtherdamagewas inflicted upon the FBI's counter-intelligence capabilities
by the Church Committee's public hearings in the mid-19705. At the same time,
counter-intelligence in the CIAwas all but destroyed by the forced resignations of
Angleton and his chiefof operations, Scotty Miler. Their departure destroyed any
chance ofUS counter-intelligence recovering fromthedisastersof the 19705.

Following theirdeparture, the CIAadopted an anti-eounter-intelligence cul
ture. Systematic analysis of the case histories of and information from important
defector and other sources was discontinued. Attempts to neutralisepenetrationof
the Agency were scorned and condemned. What little remained of counter-intelli
gence became ineffectual.

The KGB and its 'heirs' took advantage of the CIA's weakness to penetrate
keyareasof itsSoviet Division, using Howardand Ames. Congress, the FBI and the
CIA arenowtryingto preventany recurrence of theAmescaseby focusing on defen
sive measures such as background checks and greater vigilance over the personal
behaviour and financial circumstances of intelligence staff. Butthat isnot enough.To
suchworkshouldbe added comparative study of the casehistories of,and informa
tion derived from, all secret sources on Russia: those compromised by Ames and
those which were not compromised by his activities. Such a study might uncover
further penetration of CIAand would throw light upon the information which the
Russian service fed to the CIAand the FBI in order to influence USpolicy and per
ceptions in the interests of theirstrategy. Butsuch a study canonlybe undertaken to
advantage if thestrategy and itsdeception linesaretakenintoaccount.

US counter-intelligence within the FBI, theCIAand theDIA should re-exam
ine assumptions about Russia, China and former members of the Warsaw Pactand
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their intelligence services. It should then embarkupon a proper study to achieve an
understandingofSino-Russian strategyand the rolewithin it of the intelligence and
strategic disinformation services and theiragentsof influence bothin theirown terri
tory and in the West. Until such an analysis has been successfully completed, any
'reinvention' ofUScounter-intelligence will beunrealistic, evencounter-productive
and counter-intelligence workwill remainsuperficial.

But once the study has been completed, the revised understanding which
results fromit should be shared with the counter-intelligence services of the NATO
allies and Japan. Only then will Western counter-intelligence stand any chance of
recovering its effectiveness. Itwill become possible, onceagain,toidentify and moni
toragentsof influence workingin thepolitical and defence areasin theWest, whoare
secretly promoting Sino-Russian strategy. In this connection, counter-intelligence
should makea special study of the use ofpolitical, scientific, industrialand commer
cialUS-Russian jointventuresand foundations as coverforespionage and forexert
ingpolitical influence.

Before my analysis, warnings and recommendations are rejected as ridicu
lous,it shouldbe recalled that the predictions I madein theearly19808 abouta forth
comingliberalisation of theSoviet systemweredismissed at the timeasabsurd.

But in a recentbook entitled 'Wedge: the Secret War between the FBI and CIA',
[NewYork, Alfred Knopf, 1994, pages. 407-408], MarkRiebling has drawn attention
to the accuracy of my predictions. One reasonfor theiraccuracy was that they were
based on the inside knowledge I acquired before my defection at the end of 1961.
Thisknowledgecovered the KGB's rolein thenewlyadopted political strategy97, the
KGB's successes in penetrating, in particular, Western intelligence services and the
Soviet intelligentsia, and theopportunities providedby thesesuccesses toimplement
strategic deceptionoperationssuccessfully.

I requestthat copies of thisMemorandumshouldbesent to the Chiefs of the
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, the National Security Agency and the Defense Intel
ligence Agency. Respectfully,

ANATOLIY GOLITSYN

THE FOLWWING MEMORANDUM DATED 1 OcrOBER 1993 WAS ATIACHED 10 TInS PRESENTATION: ..

97 SeeNote82, page222.
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Memorandum to theCIA: 1 OCTOBER 1993

For theattention of:TheDirector ofCentralIntelligence

CONTROL OF POLITICAL EVENTS IN RUSSIA

235

Theso-called crisis in Moscow initiated by Yeltsin's dissolution of the Russian parlia
menton 21 September was anotherblatantexample ofa prearranged and controlled
political manoeuvre. Amongthesignsof thiswere:

1.Thehintdropped to theSecretary ofStatea weekbeforehand by the Soviet
Foreign Minister, AndreiKozyrev, that Yeltsin had somekind of 'event' in mind.The
Secretary ofStatelateradmittedthat hedid not pay enoughattentionto it.

2.Yeltsin's relaxed appearance when announcing the dissolution of the par
liament, his withdrawalto his dacha afterwards and his appearanceon the Moscow
streets thefollowing morningaccompanied by hisDefence and InteriorMinisters.

3.Theabsence fromthe Moscow streetsduring the first two days of the crisis
ofanysignificant displayofstrengthby thesecurityforces.

4.Therelaxed behaviourof Rutskoi and Khasbulatov, and theirfailure to fol
lowthrough with any significant measures to carry out theirdecisions. According to
an eyewitness 'New York Times' reportdatelined22September, 'therewas noneof the
frantic bustleassociated with high-stakes political confrontation' in the parliament
building. Rutskoi was reported to have left the building, although 'he was sure to
returnto hiscommandpostbefore long,if onlyforsecurity'ssake' [sic!].

5. The desultory display of support for Rutskoi and Khasbulatov demon
strated by a relatively small crowd outside the 'White House', which obligingly
erected tokenknee-high barricades in thestreets.

6. 'The New York Times' of 24September reported that the rest of Russia was
quiet: 'There wereno reportsofviolence or evena strikein support of thelegislators'.

7.The Defence Ministry issued a statementto the effect that parliamentwas
planning to 'attack' the Ministry. Despite this, the 'volunteers' outside the 'White
House' and the guards inside it were reported to have handed over most of their
armswithouta struggle.

8.Two incidents werereportedup to 26September whichallegedly involved
shooting and fatalities. The following points about them were noteworthy: first, the
reports wereattributedto Russian Government sources; secondly, the incidents were
said to haveoccurred, not in the immediatevicinity of the 'WhiteHouse', but at the
CIS military commandand at theGRU, whereobservation by independentWestern
sources couldhavebeenexcluded.

9.General Pavel Grachev wasreportedassayingthat he had tightenedsecur
ity in the anny and had established special units to prevent terrorist or provocative
actions by servicemen. Significantly, Grachev did not refer to the army's Political
Directorate, whichis responsible formoraleand disciplinary matters.

10. Sergei Rogov, the Deputy Director of Arbatov'sInstitutefor the Study of
the USA and Canada,commented attributably to 'The New York Times' on the 'very
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nasty consequences' which might flow from rivalry between Grachevand Achalov
or Achilov. This remark was significant in two respects: First, Rogovwas comment
ing on the Russian Anny, not on his proper fieldofstudy,namely the US and Canadian
armed forces; and secondly, he was doing so in a manner which might be considered
off-limits even in a mature democracyforsomeonein a semi-official positionspeak
ing at a time of crisis. I have commented in earlier Memoranda about the role of
Arbatov's Institutein the evolutionand presentationof 'perestroika' strategy.

Theimmediateresponseof the West to the eventsofSeptemberwas to recon
firmits support forYeltsin, and to condonehisunconstitutional behaviourin dissolv
ing parliament.The eventscoincidedwith theGroup ofSevenmeetingand with the
annual meetingsof the InternationalMonetaryFund and the World Bankat which
the provisionof further aid to Russiawas on the agenda.The USSenatehastened, in
the faceofYeltsin's closureof the legislature, to pass a foreign aid billcontaining $2.5
billionofUStaxpayers'moneyfor Moscow.

The American media presented these events as a further confrontation and
crisis in the Russiansystem, and the American establishment treatedthem as such.
The Presidentand the Administrationwere taken by surprise. Reporters asked why
there had been no warning of the crisis from the intelligence services. Experts on
Russianaffairs debated the crisison television. All thesedebateswereconductedon
the basisofa commonacceptance that the eventsin Moscow werespontaneouspolit
icaldevelopments. As I have argued in previousMemoranda, they were nothingof
the sort. There is no parallelbetween the interplay of independent political forces in
America and the West on theone hand, and 'perestroika' and Russianpolitical evolu
tion on the other. 'Perestroika' and Russian political evolution have all along been
deliberatelycontrivedand controlled.

In my book 'New Lies for Old' [1984] it was shown that, on the basisofa study
of Sovietstrategy and disinformation, accuratepredictions could be made concern
ing the forthcoming liberalisation of the Soviet system, and of the course that it
would take. Accurate predictions concerning events in the contextof the new fake
'democratist' political set-up in the CIScan also be made, once it is recognised that
the system is being manipulated by the political elite of 'former' Communistswho
are extendingthe strategyof which they were thearchitects.

Gorbachev, Yeltsin, Rutskoi and Khasbulatov are all members of this elite,
which containsthe group Ihave referredto in successive Memorandaas the Russian
strategists. The elite were responsible for returning Shevardnadze and Aliyev to
power in Georgiaand Azerbaijan. They are also responsible for planning and con
ducting the Leninistevolutionof the political systemand the way it operates,includ
ing the occurrence, and recurrence, ofpoliticalcrisis'.

Theeliteis the ultimateauthorityon whichYeltsin's positionrests: it provides
the collective leadership of which he is a member and which decides, among other
things,how long he should serveas President. Theelitehas tohavesomemechanism
at its disposal through whichsuch decisions can be reachedand throughwhichcon
trolledpolitical events canbe coordinated. It is essentialto the success of the strategy
that this mechanismshould be well concealed from the West. I lack the facilities to
study how it might be operating.The likelihood is, however, that it functions under
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cover ofsomeopenlyacknowledged body. TheNational Security Council mightbe a
candidate forinvestigation as a possible frontfor thissecret mechanism.

In the light of the indications I have given that the September and earlier
events werecontrived and controlled, I recommend that CIAanalysts of CIS affairs
and counter-intelligence staffshould together takea new look, on an all-source basis,
at the detailed record of the confrontations between Corbachev and Ligachev,
between Gorbachev and Yeltsin and between Yeltsin and the parliament in March
and September 1993 - payingclose attentionto theirtimingin relation to meetings or
decisions in the West concerning the provision of support and how the West could
provideaid to Russia and the 'former' Soviet Union. I am confident that they will
findin eachcaseanomalies, discrepancies, disinformation and indications ofRussian
control and the use of confrontations to attain strategic objectives. These include
gaining acceptance of first Corbachev and then Yeltsin as genuine reformers and
partners of the West, exploitation of the new treaty-based relationships with key
Western countries and 'cooperation' in the furtherance of geopolitical ends, and
ensuringthecontinued availability of massive flows ofeconomic assistance through
theopen-ended transfer ofresources fromWestern taxpayers to thestrategists.

I believe that, if sucha re-examination wereto be carriedout, USintelligence
assessments would benefit and that the intelligence community would be lessprone
tobesurprisedby eventsin Russia, as theyhavebeenin recent years.

I also believe that recognition of the degree to which political events in the
'former'Soviet Unionarecontrolled, and analysis of themalongthe linessuggested,
would throw up useful criteria for judging which channels of information - overt
and covert, human and technical- are beingemployedby the political, intelligence
and security authorities of the 'former' USSR as channels forfeeding disinformation
to the West to suit theirpolitical purposes. Pointers would be provided identifying
agents of influence, particularly among experts and commentators on Russian
affairs, whohaveRussian and EastEuropean backgrounds. Lastly I suggest thatana
lysts with all-source access should be briefed to lookout for indications of the exis
tence ofthesecret strategic control and coordination mechanism.•
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• Lenin and Chicherin were not the only sources of inspiration for the
revival of strategic disinformation [by theSoviet regime]. The ancient Chinese trea
tise on strategy and deception, Sun Tzu's 'TheArt of War', translated into Russian
by N.I. Konrad in 1950 (shortly after the Communist victory in China), was trans
lated into German in 1957by the Soviet specialist Y.I. Sidorenko, with a foreword
by the Soviet military strategist and historian General Razin.1t was published in
East Germany by the East German Ministry of Defense and was prescribed for
study in East German military academies. A new translation and other studies of
Sun Tzu were published in Peking in 1957and 1958and in Shanghai in 1959.Mao
is known to have been influenced by Sun Tzu in his conduct of the civil war.

This intense official interest in Sun Tzu on the part of both the Soviets and
the Chinese at the very time when the new policy and strategy were being formu
lated is a good indication that the Chinese probably made a positive contribution
to their formulation.

The strategy of strengthening the Communist Bloc while presenting an
appearance of Communist disunity is neatly expressed in Sun Tzu's aphorisms:

o All warfare is based on deception. Therefore, when capable,
feign incapacity; when active, inactivity.
o Offer the enemy a bait to lure him; feign disorder and strike him.
o One who wishes to appear to be weak in order to make his enemy
arrogant must be extremely strong. Only then can he feign weakness '.

ANATOUYGOLITSYN, 'Neu: Lies for Old', 1984; 1986 editionby Wheatsheaf Books Ltd,Brighton,
Sussex, England, pages42-43. SunTzuquotationsfrom 'The ArtofWar', translatedbySamuel
BGriffith, OxfordUniversity Press,London,Oxfordand New York 1963.

• [Russia's main enemy is] the creation of a global dictatorship by the West
under the crafty label "New World Order" '.

ALEKSANDR RUTSKOI, citedin 'The Sunday Times', London,9 April1995.
Thisrevealing remarkdialectically accuses theWestofpreciselythe objectivepursued secretlyby

the Russian-Chinese strategists,asexplainedby AnatoliyGolitsyn.It iswellknownthat pathological liars
accuse theirenemies of harbouringintentionswhichare in fact theirown. EvenRutskoi'sown fellow'ex
Communists admit to the objective of merging, and therefore abolishing, nation states,in accordance with
Lenin'steaching that 'we set ourselves the ultimate aim of destroying the state' ['State and Revolution',
International Publishers, New York, 1961 Edition, page 68], and the long-rangeLeninistprogrammefor the
establishment ofWorld Governmentwhichisauthoritatively expressed in the following official statements:

• The transition step to the "New World Order" involves merging the newly
captive nations into regional governments'.

PErRENKO, E,AND PoPOv, V., 'Soviet Foreign Policy, Objectives and Principles'
Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1985.

• The more states are intertwined with one another, the more durable will
be the net of their relationships '.

ANoREI KOlYREV, Russian Foreign Minister, citedin 'Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung',
8January1995, quotingwhat Kozyrev had earliertold 'Frankfurter Rundschau'.
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SoVIET ANALYST, a strategic intelligence newsletter, providesa necessary antidote to fashion
able, 'politically correct' and therefore confused thinkingabout developments in the so-called
'fonner' SovietBloc countries. Applying the analytical methodology explained by Anatoliy
Golitsyn in 'New Lies for Old' and 'The Peresiroika Deception', this publication, established in
1972, reviewstheactivities of the continuingLeninist policymakers fromthe perspective ofthe
implementation of their long-range strategy. It focuses on the rapid progress theyare making,
in the contextof the false discontinuity of 1989-91 and the lie that Communism was 'aban
doned', towards the realisation by stealth of Lenin's unchanged global revolutionary objec
tives. Theyseeknothing less than the progressive weakening, decapitation and integration of
nationstatesand theirpiecemeal replacement by intricate 'cooperative' cross-border structures
whichareactuallyintendedas theframeworkforWorld Government.

This 'New World Social Order' will, by definition, be a global socialist dictatorship.
Thosein the West who are collaborating de facto with the continuing revolutionaries in the fur
therance of their secret strategy of 'cooperation-blackmail' - whether knowingly as agents of
influence, or unwittingly as what Lenincalled 'useful idiots' - recklessly imperil the future of
Western civilisation. For they are providing a 'Red Carpet' for the revolutionaries who mas
querade as their comrades-in-arms, but who secretly seek their downfall. Suchcollaborators
foolishly disregardthesinisterrealityofthe contemporary 'war calledpeace'.

It was PresidentGeorge Bush who re-coined the phrase 'New World Order'. Other
purveyors of this revolutionary phrase include KarlMarxand Or Henry Kissinger, who has
remarked: 'NAFTA is a major stepping-stone to the New World Order'. And speaking at a
United NationsAmbassadors' Dinneron 14September 1994, Mr DavidRockefeller observed:
'This present "window of opportunity" during which a truly peaceful and interdependent
worldordermightbebuilt,will notbeopenforlong.Alreadytherearepowerfulforces at work
that threatentodestroyallour hopesand efforts toerectan enduringstructureofglobal cooper
ation'. WhetherMr Rockefeller and similarde facto collaborators understand wheretheir 'Red
Carpet' policyis leading,is open to debate;what is clearis that 'globalcooperation' in practice
means,and isintended tomean, 'globalcollectivisation' - theveryessence ofCommunism.

In 1932, William Z.Foster, then leaderof theCommunistPartyUSA, wrotein hisbook
'Toward Soviet America' that the objective of Communism was the establishment of a 'New
World Social Order'. In 1985, two Sovietapparatchiks, F. Petrenko and V. Popov, explained [in
'Soviet Foreign Policy, Objectives and Principles', Progress Publishers, Moscow] that 'the transition
step to the "New World Order" involves mergingthe newlycaptivenationsinto regional gov
ernments'. In 1942, Stalin wrote: 'As growing numbers of nations fall to the revolution, it
becomes possible to reunitethemunder a Communistworldregime'[International Publishers,
New York]. Leninwrotein 1932 that theCommunists'aim was 'a futureunionofallnationsin
a singleworld... system'.Thisobjective remainsunchanged.

SoVIET ANALYST, directedby Christopher Story,Editorof thisbook,circulates world
wide among official agencies, embassies and, professional analysts, the diplomatic profession,
intelligence communities and informed observers. It is published on a prepaid annual sub
scriptionbasis[fortenissuesper Volume/series] by WorldReportsLimited,Londonand New
York. Tosubscribe at the speciallyreduced annual rate for ownersof 'The Perestroika Decep
tion',please completethe enclosedorder form and mail it in theenclosedreply envelope.To
placeyour orderby fax, dial:+44171-2330185 [London] or 212-6791094 [NewYork].•
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